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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 11 January 1875
The Council met this everning pursuant to adjourn
at 8 oclock present
Ald Ashdown Cameron Fonseca Logan More
Mulvey McLenaghan Swinford Strang Thibaudeau
and Wright
The Mayor being absent Ald Thibaudeau
was unanimously chosen as chairman.
The Minutes of the preceeding two meetings were
read submitted approved and confirmed
His Worship the Mayor here came in and took
his Seat.
Communications
A communication from the Silsby Manftg [Manufacturing]
*155* *22* Co acknowledging receipt of City paper for
$8.800 for Engine and Hose were read and ordered
to be fyled.
One from W A Wilson New York covering
price list and Illustrated Catalogue of firemans
*22* outfit was read and referred to Comtee on Fire and Water.
One from James Ashfield Chief Engineer
of the Fire Brigade Toronto introducing Mr
*22* W A Wilson the above named was read
and ordered to be fyled.
Petitions
a Petition was read from Thomas Graveley
claiming that he had been assessed and had paid
*134* Taxes on a lot which did not belong to
him and claiming the amt should be
*157* refunded him. Referred to Comtee on Finance
and Assessment.
Accounts
The following accounts were Read and Referred.
McLenaghan and Malloch. Bedding for Engine House $19.25
Referred to Comtee on Fire and Water and Finance
F.P. Roblin 2 Cords oakwood for Police Station
16.00
F.P. Roblin 2 Cords oakwood for Police Station
16.00
Referred to Committee on Licences and Police and Finance
LR Bentley Ice for City Hall
11.25
Refd to Comtee on Finance
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H S Donaldson and Bro Stationary for City Engineer $45.95
H S Donaldson and Bro Stationary for City Clerk
41.23
H S Donaldson and Bro Stationary for Chamberlain
16.15 $103.33
Referred to Comtee on Finance.
A number of accounts which had been before the Committee
on Fire and Water and the Board of Works and had been Examined
amended and Recommended were Referred to the Com
on Finance.
An account from Thomas H Parr for office Rent $100.00
*157*
was ordered to be fyled.
Ald Wright appealed against the decision of
*20* the chair on the matter of T.H. Parrs account but on a
division of the Council the decision of the Chair was
Sustained.
Reports
Ald: Strang brought up the Report of the Committee
on Finance
Ald: Wright brought up the Report of the Committee
on Fire and Water
Enquiries
Ald Ashdown enquired whether His Worships
Ruling in the case of Thos [Thomas] H. Parrs account was in
conformity with section 54 of the ByLaw on
Rules and order - His Worship decided that it
was.
Motions
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That in view of the extremely
Effective manner in which the Engine and
Hose and Hook and Ladder Companies
acquitted themselves at the fire this afternoon.
*147* this Council desires to Extend its most
hearty thanks to the officers and men of the
*159* Fire Brigade
Carried
On Motion of Ald Strang
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
The Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald: Fonseca in the Chair
The Report of the Committee on Finance was
then read together with the Letters of Misters
*20* Rose and Co. London and their Solicitors and
of D McArthur and G W Simpson on the
Subject of the City Debentures.
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On Motion of Ald Ashdown the Report was
taken up clause by clause
The first clause of the Report was Read and
after considerable and lengthy discussion was
laid over for the consideration of the new Council
The Second clause was also read and laid over
The third clause was read and adopted
The fourth clause was read and lost
The fifth clause was Read and adopted
The sixth clause recommending the payment of
certain accounts was read and adopted.
The Second or subsidiary Report of the Finance Committee
was then read Submitting the Financial
*20* Statements of the City for the year 1874 with
details of the Expenditures on Each account but
as it was past 11 oclock the Mayor resumed
his Seat and adjourned the Council
at 11:05.
The Reports of the Finance Committee
not having been adapted by the Council or
Reported on by the Committee of the Whole are
laid over for the Consideration of the Council
of 1875.
Confirmed and approved
A M Brown
Wm N Kennedy
City Clerk
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 18 January 1875
A Meeting of the New Council of 1875 was
held in the Council Chamber on Monday the
18th January 1875 at 12 oclock noon where
the Meeting was Called to order by A.M. Brown
City Clerk who administered the oaths of office
and qualifications to his Worship the Mayor
*105* Elect the Honbl William N Kennedy and then
conducted His Worship to the Chair.
His Worship then proceeded to administer the
oaths of Office and qualifications to the New
*2* Council.
as follows.
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For the North Ward
Alderman William Gomez Fonseca
*2*
Alexander Logan and
Thomas Lusted
For the East Ward
Aldermen John Hackett
*2*
Dugald Sinclair and
Matthew Davis
[*39*?] For the West Ward
Aldermen Archibald Wright
*2*
John Villiers and
*20*
Willoughby Clark
For the South Ward
Alderman James McLenaghan
*2*
Alexander McMicken and
John Robson Cameron.
His Worship briefly addressed the Council on
the duties before them expressing his conviction
that thier deliberations would be conducted
during the year 1875 so as to conduce to the
best interest of the City.
His Worship then named Colin F. Strang as
*20* his nominee as Auditor of the City of Winnipeg
for the year 1875.
On Motion of Ald Clarke Seconded by
Alderman Fonseca Mr Alexander McArthur
*147* was unanimously chosen by the Council as
their nominee for Auditor for 1875.
*9* ByLaw No 28 Confirming the appointment
of Colin Ferrie Strang and Alexander McArthur
as Auditors of the City of Winnipeg for the year
1875. and Repealing ByLaw No 1 of the City of Winnipeg
was now introduced and read a first time.
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That this Constitute the first reading of
ByLaw No 28.
Carried
*9* Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Rule be suspended and that ByLaw
be now read a Second time.
Carried
The ByLaw confirming appointment of auditors
was now read a second time.
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Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Wright
That this constitute the second Reading of
the ByLaw and that it be now read a third time
and passed
Carried.
*9* The ByLaw was now read a third time.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That this Constitute the third reading of
the ByLaw confirming the appointment of Auditors
and that it be now passed and signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk and Sealed with the Seal
of the City
Carried
[*11*? *9*?] The ByLaw No 28 was then Signed by the Mayor
and City Clerk and Sealed with the City Seal.
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That Aldermen Wright, Cameron
Lusted and Sinclair be a Special
Committee to strike the Standing Committees
*20* for the year
Carried.
His Worship then adjourned the Council to
meet again this Evening at 730 for the dispatch
of business.
Council adjourned at 1 P.M.
Approved and Confirmed
A.M. Brown
WN Kennedy
City Clerk
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 18th January 1875
The Council met pursuant to adjournment
at 730 present a full Council
His Worship in the Chair.
The Minutes of the Council Meeting on 11 January
were read Submitted approved and Confirmed
Communications
A Communication from J Johnston. Customs
Department Ottawa relative to the Memorial of
*22* this Council for remission of duties on Fire Engine
was Read and ordered to be fyled
A Communication from E Powell Ottawa
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on Same Subject was read and also ordered to be fyled
*22* A Communication from Willoughby Clark dated 11 January
1875 resigning all claim to the assessorship of the City was
*1* read and ordered to be fyled.
An application from Lewis Weedon to be appointed
one of the assessors was read and referred to the
*1* Committee on Finance and assessment.
A Communication covering Report of the City
*22* Engineer with Statements of Works performed
*157* in the City during the year 1874 was read and
Referred to the Committee of the Board of Works.
Requisitions from the Chief Engineer of the Fire Dept
and from Captns Pearson and Donoghue of the Hook
and Ladder and Hose Companies for Uniforms
*22* were read referred to the Committee on Fire
Water and Light.
Accounts
An account from R Gerrie and Co Sunds for Engine House
Refd to Committee on Fire Water and Light
An account from Rocan and Morneau Use of
the Pride of the West Saloon for Rail
Way Meeting
Refd to Committee on Finance et cetera.
An account From Mercer and Villiers Lamp/Chimnies
for Police Station
Referred to Committee on Police
An account From Chief of Police List of Special
*20*
Constables sworn in during Elections
certified by Chief of Police and the Mayor
Refd to the Committee on Licences and Police
and Finance.
An account from D.M. Walker account as Returning
Officer in East Ward and Expenses
Refd to Finance and assessment
an account from John Breden Returning
Officer in South Ward and expenses
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the
Special Committee to Strike the Standing

$7.00

$25.00
1:25
$81.25

$24.50
28:00
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Committees for the year 1875.
Notices of Motion
Alderman Cameron gave Notice that at the next
Meeting of the Council he would move for a
Committee to suggest Alterations to the City
Charter with a view to having the same amended
at next Session of the Local Legislation.
Ald Wright gave Notice of Motion that at
the next meeting of the Council he would move
that a Committee be appointed to Memorialize
the Dominion Government to have the Red
River improved at the Rapids, between
the Stone Fort and Fort Garry, by Lock and
dam - So that Winnipeg can be reached
by Lake vessels at all Stages of the water.
Unfinished Business
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Council do now go into a
Committee of the whole on the report of the
Finance Committee of 1874.
Carried
The Council then went into Committee of the whole
Ald Fonseca
in the chair
The Report was then read.
Moved by Ald Wright
That the whole Report be reconsidered
and taken up clause by clause
carried.
The first Clause was read together with the
letters of Morton Rose and Co. GW Simpson and others
*29*
relating to the Debentures were read and considered
on Motion the clause was adopted.
The second Clause was read
Moved by Alderman Willoughby Clark
That this Clause be Struck out
Moved in amendment by Ald Wright
That this be Substituted for Clause 2.
*155* "That the Sinking fund provided by ByLaw
No 24 be invested annually or [oftener?]
to the best advantage, as decided by the
Council at the time of investment
Carried.
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The third fourth and fifth Clauses were read and adopted
The Sixth Clause was read and adopted
On Motion of Ald Wright the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole on the Report of the
Finance Committee of 1874 be adopted.
Carried.
The Subsidiary Report of the Finance Committee
of 1874 was now read.
Moved by Alderman Wright
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Subsidiary Report of the Finance
Committee of 1874 be received together with
the Statements connected therewith and that
they be referred to the Finance Committee.
"Carried."
The Report of the Fire and Water Committee of 1874
which was read at last meeting of the Council
was now again read when it was
Moved by Ald: Clark
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Fire and Water Committee
of 1874 be adopted.
Carried
Motions
Moved by Ald: Cameron
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the City Clerk be authorized to get
*10* two or more Tin or Sheet Iron boxes to hold
papers and documents of the year 1874.
Carried.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
*159* *47* Seconded by Ald McMicken
That an Engineer be appointed to
take charge of the Fire Engine.
Carried.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Cameron
*47*
That R Mulvey be appointed as Engineer
of the Steam Fire Engine and that the question of Salary
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be left to the Committees on Fire and Water and Finance
Carried
Consideration of By Laws
On Motion of Ald Wright}
Second by Ald Cameron }
That the Council goes into Committee
of the Whole on the By Law for the organization
of Management of the Fire Brigade. —
Carried
The Council then went into Committee of the
Whole of the By Law.
Ald Lusted in the Chair
The first Clause was then read the blanks
were filled up and the Clause adopted.
The Second Clause was read and adopted.—
The Third Clause was read, ammended and adopted.
The fourth, fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and ninth
Clauses were read and adopted.—
The Tenth Clause was read ammended and
adopted
The Eleventh Clause was Struck out
The Twelfth, Thirteenth fourteenth fifteenth
Sixteenth Seventeenth, Eighteenth and
Nineteenth Clauses were read and
adopted.—
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald: Cameron
}
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan}
That this constitute the second reading
of the By Law and that it be read a third
time and passed this day week. Carried.
On Motion of Ald Cameron }
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan}
That in the Event of the Council requiring
to sit after 11 oclock, that the rule be
Suspended. —
Carried.
Consideration of Reports
The Report of the Sepcial Committee to Strike
the Standing Committees for the year 1875 was
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now read where it was
Moved by Alderman Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair }
That the Report of the Special Committee
appointed to Strike Standing Committees be
adopted.
Carried.
The Standing Committes were called by the
Mayor to meet in the Council Chamber at
4 o clock P.M. on Wednesday next
On Motion the Council adjourned at 1045
The Report of the Finance Committee of 1874
as amended and adopted is as follows
City Hall City of Winnipeg
January 6/1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Finance Committee beg to
Report — That they have carefully gone
through all the letters and other information
lately received — and which are now herewith
viz — letter and other documents from
Martin Rose and Co London and Duncan
McArthur — also letter from Geo Simpson
*29* Montreal all in Reference to the $250,000
Debentures — and after Carefully investigating
*157* and taking into Consideration the offices of
both parties would recommend.
1st
That Mr G. W. Simpson of Montreal be authorized
to negotiate the sale of the $250,000 of debentures
authorized by By Law No 24. at a Minimum
*29*
price of not less than Eight Cents on the dollar
and he be paid a Commission of not more than
2 1/2 % for his Services.—
2nd
That the Sinking Fund provided by By Law
*155*
No 24 be invested annually or oftener
to the best advantage, as decided by the
Council at the time of investment—
3rd
That applications be made by the Council
to the Provincial Legislature at the
*163*
next session thereof for power to Enforce
by Summary process the Collection of all
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rates levied by the Council
4th
That as the Merchants Bank has a [fund?]
to advance from $20,000 to $25,000 on a
Bond being given to deliver debentures
as colatteral, as soon as they shall be
executed — That this Committee be au=
*29*
=thorized to execute the necessary Bond
*157*
and obtain the advance.
5th
That the application of Hugh McEwan
*163*
for reduction of Taxed be fyled.
6th
That the following accounts be passed
G.W. White Fire Hooks &C (et cetera)
O.E. Hughes bedding &C (et cetera) police
GW McKenney scraper for Streets
Smith Munroe and Co Sundries
McKeag [Kim?] Mulvey and Co a/c Fire Dept
John R Benson Horse Hire
$140.79
all of which is Respectfully submitted
Signed Andrew Strang
Chairman—
The Subsidiary Report of the Finance Committee
Received and Referred to Committee on
Finance and assessment of 1875 is as follows
City of Winnipeg 11 January
1875
To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
Your "Finance Committee" beg
to submit herewith Statement of accounts
of the City for the year Ending 31 December
1874, also detail of Expenditure on Each
*157* account, and approximate Statement of
liabilities — against which there is still
about $8,000 of taxes which are collectable
also some $2,000 for 187 3/4 licences which
will have a liability to be provided for
of $12,335.57 as near as your Committee
can find out
All of which is Respectfully
Submitted
Signed Andrew Strang
Chairman

$45.40
38.54
15.25
8.35
16.25
17.00
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The Report of the Committee on Fire and Water for 1874
as Read and adopted is as follows—
Committee Room City Hall
11 January 1875
To His Worship The Mayor}
and Council
}
The Committee on Fire and Water beg
leave to Report
1st
That the Six Tanks Authorized by this Council
are now completed — four of which are full and
*163*
ready for fire purposes.—
2.
The Engine House and Hose Tower are also
in as Complete a States is considered necessary.
3.
The Expenditure on the Engine House to #
*159*
31st December. Exclusive of purchase money
for House and Lot
is
$438.13
On Hose Tower
742.49
On Hook and Ladder Shed
142.49
and on Engine House fixtures
293.11
$1616.22
4
The Recurring Expenses of the Fire Department
to the 31 December including the filling
of four tanks is
$462.46
5.
Your Committee have also to Report that
all accounts of which they have any knowledge
Connected with this Committee have been
got in, and as many of them had items con=
=nected with the Board of Works, and the
Majority of this Committee are Members
of that Board — it was thought best to
hold a joint Committee and to examine
Conjointly the said accounts which has
*159*
been done, and the accounts have been
Submitted to a thorough examination
and Connection
6.
Your Committee have much pleasure in
Calling the attention of the Council to the good
Services done by the Fire Brigade and
apparatus at the Fire today in McDermotts
block.— The thorough Efficiency of the Fire
Engine and Tanks as a means of protection
against Fire has been most satisfactorily
proved — The Engine having worked for over
two hours and a half throwing three Effective
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7.
*159*

Streams with the thermometer over twenty
degrees below zero.—
They would recommend that in order
to conduce to the more thorough
organization of the Fire Brigade and
to Encourage them in the future. That
this Council supply the Brigade with
Suitable uniforms and outfit at as
Early a day as possible.—
All of Which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Archibald Wright
Chairman

The Report of the Special Committee appointed
to Strike the Standing Committee for the Year
as adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
18th January 1875
To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
The Special Committee appointed
to Strike the Standing Committee for the year
1875 beg leave to Report.
That they would recommend the
following as the Standing Committees
for the year
*20*
"Finance Committee"
*157* Aldermen Wright, Fonseca, Sinclair and
McLenaghan
Board of Works
*149* Aldermen Lusted, Cameron Davis & Wright.—
"Committee on Markets"
*150* Aldermen Clark, Hackett, Lusted and McMicken
"Committee on Fire and Water" and Light"
*159* Aldermen Cameron, Sinclair Villiers and Logan.
"Board of Health"
*154* Aldermen McMicken, Fonseca, Hackett and Clark
"Committee on Licences and Police
*156* Aldermen Villiers Davis McLenaghan and Logan
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Archd Wright
Chairman
Approved and Confirmed
AM Brown }
Wm N Kennedy
City Clerk}
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
25th January 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 o'clock
Present His Worship the Mayor
Ald: Cameron, Clark, Fonseca Hackett Logan
Lusted, McLenaghan, McMicken Sinclair Villiers
and Wright.—
The Minutes of the preceding two meetings were
read Submitted approved and confirmed
Communications
A communicaton from J. B. More, applying
*22* for the position of Health Officer & Fire Warden
Refd to Comtee on Fire and Water and Police.
A Communication from Louis Lepage
asking to be appointed as Chimney Street.
Refd to Committee on Fire and Water Comtee
Refd to Comtee Fire and Water.
A Communication from J. E. Ravison, asking
*22* the Council to appoint him to some office
Refd to Comtee on Fire and Water and Licence and Police
A Communication from [illegible] [Fav-?] asking
to be appointed to the [Committee?] of [illegible]
Refd to Committee on Finance and Assessment.
Petition
A Petition from J. W. McLean for remission of
*134* a portion of his Taxes on a/c of over assessment
Refd to Comtee on Finance and Assessment.—
Accounts
The following a/cts were Received and Referred.
From Revd Clarke
$260.25}
and
2190.00} $2450.25
Refd to Comtee on Fire and Water and Finance
From H. S. Donaldson and Bro: 10.52
and
1.00
11.52
Refd to Finance Committee
From Finlay P Roblin 2 Cords Movd for P.Station
16.00
Refd to Comtee on Licence and Police
From H. Nichols board of H Kirk
47.57
Refd to Board of Health and Finance
From Free Press advertising Election &C
60.73
Refd to Comtee on Finance and Assessment
From R T Huggard Returning Officer West Ward
16.00
Refd to Comtee on Finance and Assessment
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From Samuel J Johnson Water for Police Station
$2.00
Refd to Licence and Police and Finance Comtee
From P. G. Laurie 12 City Charts
4.20
Refd to Comtee on Finance
Reports of Committee
Ald Wright brought up Report of Finance Committee
Ald Lusted brought up Report of Board of Work
Ald Clark brought up Report of Market Committee
Ald Villiers brought up Report of Licence Police Committee
Ald Cameron brought up Report of Fire Water and Light Committee
Ald McMicken brought up Report of Board of Health
The Reports were received—
Enquiries
Alderman Clark Enquired why the Steamers
Whistle was blown on the Streets, as it was
apt to frighten horse teams.—
Aldermen Cameron, Sinclair and Villiers gave
Explanations and the Matter dropped.—
Ald McMicken Enquired why the amount
of $8000 Taxes remained unpaid and wished
to know who was blame.—
Alderman Wright Explained.—
Alderman McMicken Enquired what was
the meaning of the word "Committment
—which he noticed in the By Law on Rules and order
His Worship Explained.—
Notices of Motion
Alderman McMicken gave notice that at the
next meeting of the Council he would move for
a Committee to carefully examine By Laws
and make all necessary changes before the
printing of the Same
Ald McMicken gave notice that at the
next meeting of the Council he would move
that the City Clerk be authorized to purchase
a Safe for Keeping the books papers &C et cetera in.
Ald Clark gave notice that at the next
making of the Council he would move that
*97* the Council do Memorialize the Dominion
Government asking that a Lock and Dam
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be constructed at or near Mulligans Rapids on the
Assiniboine River, with a view to improve the navigation
of that River and using the water head then formed for
Manufacturing Purposes.—
Motions
Moved by Ald Sinclair }
Seconded by Ald Cameron}
That the City Clerk be authorized
to purchase a Clock for the Council Chamber at
*20* an Expense of not over $20 and that the rule
be suspended and the Motion be now put
Carried.—
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Lusted}
That a Committee be appointed
composed of Alderman Lusted, Cameron Sinclair
Wright and Villiers, to prepare a Memorial to
the Dominion and provincial Governments and
take any other means to best secure the improvement
of the navigation of the Red River, between the
*20* Stone Fort and Fort Garry, so that Lake vessels
and boats may reach Winnipeg during the
Season of Navigation
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron }
Seconded by Ald Wright}
That Ald Wright, Clark, Lusted
Sinclair McLenaghan and the monee be
a Committee to suggest alterations in the
City Charter with a view to procuring amendments
to the same at next sitting of local Legislature
Carried
Consideration of By Laws
By Law No 29 for the organizing and Management
of the Fire Brigade was now read a third time.
Moved by Ald Sinclair }
Seconded by Ald Wright}
*10*
That this constitute the third reading
of By Law No 29 and that it do now pass.
Carried
The By Law was then Signed by the Mayor and
City Clerk and Sealed with the City Seal.—
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Consideration of Reports
On Motion of Ald McLenaghan}
Seconded by Ald Wright
}
The Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Finance and assessment.—
Ald Logan in the Chair
The first, Second, third fourth and fifth Clauses
were read and adopted.—
On Motion of Alderman Wright
The Committee rose and reported.—
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Fonseca }
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on the Report of the Committee on Finance and
Assessment be adopted.
Carried.
The Report of the Committee on Finance
and Assessment as adopted by the Council
is as follows.—
Committee Room City Hall
20 January 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Finance beg to report
1st
That at a Meeting of the Committee this day
at 4 oclock P.M. Alderman Wright was unanimously
Chosen Chairman.—
2nd
Your Committee beg to Report that they
have authorized the chairman of this
Committee to acquaint Mr G W. Simpson
*29*
of the action of the Council in Reference
*157*
to Negotiations of the City Debentures. Enclosing
a Certified Copy of the Report as adopted
by the Council and Authorizing him to
proceed at once with said negotiation.
3rd
They have also authorized the City Engineer
to get printed 500 notices of meeting
of the Board of Works.—
4.
They would Recommend that tenders
*20*
be Solicited from the different Printing
offices for the City printing for the year 1875
5.
They would also recommend that this
Committee have the power to take legal
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advice on Matters connected with their duties.—
all of Which is respectfully Submitted
Signed Archibald Wright
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Licences and Police
was now read where it was
Moved by Ald Sinclair }
Seconded by Ald Cameron}
That the Report of the Committee on
Licences and Police just read be adopted
Carried.
The Report as adopted is as follows
Community Room City Hall
20th January 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Licences and Police
begs leave to Report
*156*
That at 4 oclock PM this day, Your
Committee was duly called together and
Organized. Alderman Villiers having been
unanimously Chosen as Chairman.—
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed John Villiers, Chairman
The Report of the Committee on "Fire Water and Light"
was now Read and on
Motion of Ald McLenaghan}
Secd by Ald Cameron }
The Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report
Ald Clark in the Chair.—
Moved by Ald McLenaghan}
Seconded by Ald Cameron}
That the Report be taken up Clause by
Clause.—
Carried
The first and Second Clause was Read and adopted
The third Clause was read and lost
The fourth Clause was read and Referred back
to a joint Committee of Fire and Water and Finance.
The fifth and Sixth Clauses was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
where it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
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Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Report of the Committee on
Fire Water and Light be adopted.
Carried.
The Report as adopted by the Council is as
follows.
Committee Room City Hall
25 January 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Fire Water and Light
begs to Report
1
That at a meeting of the Committee on the 20 Jan
Inst. Ald Cameron was unanimously chosen
Chairman for the year 1875.—
2.
That the following accounts have been before
them and are recommended. —
R Gerry and Co Chairs &C [etc] for Engine House $7.00
McLenaghan and Malloch Bedding for Engine House 19.25
5.
That the Uniforms and outfits petitioned
for by the Fire Brigade and Granted by this
*159*
Council be at once obtained to the best
*47*
advantage, and that all the articles asked
for are Recommended with the Exception
of the Trousers, which Your Committee
are of opinion may be dispensed with.
6.
That as Some time will Elapse before
the necessary Uniforms are procured
*47*
that letters of brass or other Material be
obtained to distinguish the Members of
the Fire Brigade from the General Public
All of Which is respectfully submitted
Signed J. R Cameron
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Health was then
read where it was
Moved by Ald McMicken }
Seconded by Ald Cameron}
That the Report of the Board of Health
just read be adopted
Carried
The Report as adopted by the Council is as follows
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Committee Room City Hall
20 January 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee "The Board of Health"
begs leave to Report
That it met this day in the Council Chamber
at 4 P.M.
Present Ald McMicken, Hackett, Clark and His
Worship the Mayor.
Your "Board of Health" is now duly organized,
Alderman McMicken having been unanimously
chosen Chairman of the Board.
All of which is Respectfully submitted.—
Signed A McMicken Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Markets was then read
Where it was
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Lusted}
That the Report of the Committee on Markets
just read be adopted
Carried
The Report as adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
20 January 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Markets beg to
Report
That it met this day at four oclock P.M.
in the Council Chamber present Aldermen McMicken
Lusted, Clark, Hackett and the Mayor
That your Committee is now duly organized
Alderman Clark having been unanimously
chose Chairman.
All of Which is Respectfully submitted
Signed Willoughby Clarke
Chairman.—
The Report of the Committee "The Board of Works"
was then read where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Wright}
That the Report of the Board of Works just
Read be adopted
Carried
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The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
20 January 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works beg to Report.—
That at 4 o clock P.M. this day Your Board
was duly called together and organized
Ald Lusted having been unanimously
chosen as Chairman
All of Which is respectfully submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted, Chairman
Ald Hackett brought a case of distress before
the Council.
No action. —
On Motion the Council adjourned at 10 PM
Approved and Confirmed
A.M. Brown}
City Clerk}
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber
City Hall, 1 Feby 1875
The Council met this Evening at 730 P.M.
present a full Council.—
The Minutes of the preceding meeting were
read Submitted approved and confirmed
Communications
A Communication from I Johnston intimating
*22* the refusal of the Minister of Customs to [recredit?] the
duties on the Steam Fire Engine and apparatus was
read and ordered to be fyled
A Communication from O N [Nord?] applying
*22* to be appointed Scavenger was read and
referred to Board of Health
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A Commnication from Thos. H. Parr concerning an
*22* a/c of $100 for City Engineers Office was read and
Refd to Comtee on Finance.
Accounts
From Thos. H. Parr as above
$100.00
Refd to Comtee on Finance and Assessment
From Dick and Banning a/c Interest
142.07
Refd to Finance and Assessment
From JE Ravison a/c as Returning Officer N Ward
15.00
Refd to Finance and Assessment
From WH Lyon a/c Buckets for H and L Co. 5.10
Refd to Comtees on Fire and Water and Finance
Reports
A Report was read from the Inspector of Licences
Referred to Comtee on Licences and Police. —
A Report was read from the "Fire Inspector
Refd to Comtee on Fire Water and Light.—
A Report was read from the Health Inspector.
Referred to the Board of Health
The account of William Caldwell which had
been on the Mayors table for the last year was
again referred by His Worship to the Committee on
Finance for reconsideration.—
Reports of Committees
Alderman Clark brought up the Report of the Committee
on Markets
Alderman Cameron brought up the Report of the
Committee on Fire Water and Light.
The Report were Received.—
Enquiries
Ald: Lusted Enquired whether a tenant could
be assessed four months after the Rolls
had been revised or could the Taxes on the
property be collected from the Tenant.—
*163* His Worship Explained that no one could be
assessed after the Closing of the Assessment Rolls
[?] all, all movable property found on any premises
assessed would be liable for the taxes whether
the owners of such property had been assessed or
not but that the tenant could come back
on the Landlord if no provision was made for the
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Payment by the Tenant of the Taxes on the [premises?]
Notices of Motion
Ald McMicken gave notice that at the
next meeting of the Council he would Introduce
a ByLaw to prevent the Erection of the [Frames?]
Buildings on Certain parts of Main Street
Motions
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the City Clerk be instructed
to communicate with the Minister of
Customs asking him to refer our Petition
for remission of duty on Fire Engine, to the
*110*Governor General in Council, and that the
Honbl. DA. Smith be also communicated
with, asking his aid for the purpose of getting
the said duties refunded
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That this Council do [illegible] the
Government praying that a [Lock and dam?]
be constructed at or near "Mulligans [Bend?]"
on the Assiniboin with a view to improve
the navigation of that river and of using the
[wakehead?] thus formed for manufacturing purposes
*97* and that the Mover and Seconder of this Resolution
be added to the Committee appointed to
[Memorialize?] the government with reference
to the Dam on Red River.
Carried
Moved by Ald Sinclair Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the By Laws for 1874 be printed and tender
be received for the same
Carried.
Moved by Ald M McMicken
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the City Clerk be authorized
to purchase a safe for the preservation of the
Books Papers et cetera [connected?] with this Council
the sum not to exceed the value of [two Hundred?]
and Eight Dollars
lost
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Consideration of Reports
On Motion of Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
The Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Committee on Markets.
Ald Villiers in the Chair
The Report was then read Clause by Clause
The first and Second clauses were adopted.
The Committee of the whole then rose and reported
where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Report of the Comte on Markets as
reported by the Committee of the whole be adopted
Carried
Alderman McLenaghan called for the yeas and nays
with the following result
For the Report
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Clark Fonseca
Hacket Logan Lusted McMicken Villiers and
*9*
Wright
Against the Report
Ald Cameron Davis Ald McLenaghan, Sinclair
*4* The Report of this Committee on markets as adopted
by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
January 30, 1875
For His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Markets begs leave to Report.
1. They would recommend that the site for a market
House, on the Ross Estate chosen by this Council be secured
[illegible] and that the money necessary be advanced
by this Council, in the [deposit?] with the Chamberlain
*105* of negotiable [illegible] of cash to the amount of the
Sales [captions?] for the Market Fund.
2. They would also recommend that places used
Specifications for a Market Building not to exceed
in cash $ 15000, to contain a City Hall Police Station
*150* and offices be advertised for through the press and that
a [premium?] of four Hundred Dollars be given for the
Plan et cetera accepted by the Council.
*105*
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Willoughby Clark Chairman
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The report of the Committee on Fire and Water
was now taken up for consideration and read
where it was
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the report just read be adopted
Carried.
The report of the Committee on Fire Water is adopted by the Council as follows
Committee Room City Hall
Winnipeg July 14, 1875.To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
Your Committee on Fire Water
and Light beg leave to recommend that you
*159*
[illegible] copies of the By Laws of the Hose
Company be ordered to be printed for the use
of the company.
Signed JR Cameron Chairman
On Motion of Ald Wright
The Council adjourned at 10 P.M.
Approved and Confirmed
AM Brown
WN Kennedy
City Clerk Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 8th July 1875
The Council met this evening at 7:45.
present His Worship the Mayor and
Alderman Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hacket
Logan Lusted Sinclair Villiers and Wright.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read
submitted approved and confirmed.
Communications
A communication from Victor [Chary?] of and
T Charles [Chabb?] applying for the office of
Chimney Sweeps and offering to sweep chimneys
at a maximum each of fifty cents per flue was
read and refered to the Committee on Fire
Water and Light.
A communication from Col. John Kennedy
applying for the office of assessors of the City for
the year 1875 was read and refered to Committee
on Finance and assessment
A communication from [Morneau and Rocau?]
relative to the flowing [well?] and asking the
Council to take the it in hand to control it.
Read and referred to Committee on Fire
water and Light
Accounts
The following account was read and
refered to the [several?] Committees
From [Mucu and Villiers?]
For wood purchased for Police Station $22.50
Refd to Committee Police and Licenses.
From Bishop Shelton
For 2 coffins and Funeral expenses
for Messrs Wright and McElwood $37.50.refd to Committee on Finances and [asst?]
Enquiries
Ald Wright enquired by what authority their
is a Military Guard on the Public Streets.
His Worship called upon Mr. Brown who is a
Provincial Justice of the peace to make an
explanation.
Mr Brown gave his reasons as one of the Magistrates
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who signed the requisition for the Authorities for the
Guard to be placed on the Principal [illegible].
Alderman Wright, Strongly objected to the guard
[wing?] contained on the public streets.
His Worship stated that this would take action in
the matter.
Alderman Sinclair enquired whether there
had been anything done towards getting in
the sales equipment for the market Site.
Alderman Clark said that there had been
the [chamberlain?] having kindly [illegible]
to collect the notes and cash from the sales [cubes?]
Report of Committees
Alderman Wright brought up the Report of the
Committee on Finances.
Alderman Wright brought up the Report of the
Committee on Finance and Fire and water.
Ald Cameron the Report of the Committee
on Fire Water and Light
Alderman brought up the Report of
the Committee on License of Police.
Notices of Motion
Ald Wright gave notice that at the next
regular meeting of the Council he would
introduce at By Law to carry into effect
the action of this Council in regard to the opening
and Straightening of Streets et cetera
Alderman Fonseca gave notice, that at the next
regular meeting of the Council he would
introduce a Resolution for the purpose of
protecting the right of the City Scavengers.
Consideration of Reports
On Motion of Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Clark
The Council went into Committee of the
whole on the Report of the Committee
on Finances and assessment
Ald Cameron in the chair.
On motion of Ald Wright
The Report was taken up clause by clause
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The first clause was then read and was adopted
except the last two items resumed for discussion.
the [illegible] resumed viz [Bentley?] $ 600 and Pair $80 were
then discussed and were finally adopted.
The Second, third and fourth clauses were then read
and adopted.
The fifth clause was then read. where it was
moved by Ald Lusted that the clause be
amended by inserting the words ["two assessors"?]
in place of the words "one assessor" as in the Report
after discussion Alderman Lusted motion
was put and lost.
The clause as reported was the adopted.
The sixth clause was then read awarded and adopted.
The Seventh and eighth clause was then read and
adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
where it was
Moved Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole in the Report of the Finance Committee
be adopted and amended.
Carried.
The Report of the Finance Committee as adopted
by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
5th of February 1875
To his Worship the Mayor Council
Your Finance Committee would recommend
payment of the following accounts.
Dick and Banning
$90.29
Thomas Lusted
107.35
Point Douglas [illegible] [properties?]
31.50
McMicken and Taylor
24.15
John Schultz
13.50
LR Bentley
33.30
LR Bentley
60.68
M Micken and Taylor
162.16
D C. [Kinsie?]
9.00
JH Ashdown
10.17
Brown and Rutherford
14.50
Hubert Swinford
16.50
Clarke and McClure
80.50
Wm Gordon
28.25
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WJ Macaulay and Co
WJ Macaulay and Co
WJ Macaulay and Co
Robert May
Dick and Banning
Thomas Lusted
Andrew Elliott
James Jeffrey
WR Ross
McMicken and Taylor
WS Brown
8.50
HS Donaldson
(41.23)
HS Donaldson
HS Donaldson
JH Ashdown
John Angus
D. Scott and Co
JH Ashdown
2nd [illegible]
McVicar and Co
LA Bentley and Co
[illegible] Office
R [Green?] and Co
HS Donaldson
HS Donaldson
*157*
Kenny and Luxton
John Bredin
DM Walker
RT Haggard
TE Russen
McLenaghan and Malloch
PJ Laurie
Free Press
243.77
L.R. Bentley
Thomas [H?] Parr
2nd They would also recommend that the following
accounts be paid but retained for taxes
CW Rudiger
CW Rudiger
Smith Munro and Co
Smith Munro and Co
3rd That the account of No 104 from the Manitoba
office be referred to the mayor to be laid
before the Provincial Government
4.That the petition of J W McLean and

$282.94} Retained for
20.97} Taxes 135.53}
45.02
133.75
112.49
15.00
1000.10
16.50
74.03
41.33
16.15
45.95
27.00
3.00
34.30
27.00
4.15
46.38
10.00
7.00
1.00
10.52
60.73
28.00
27.50
16.00
15.00
19.25
4.20
600.00
80.00 $4454.91
$4.80
100.00
144.53
7.45 $256.78
$4711.69
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*154* Thomas Gravely for reduction of Taxes be filed.
5th Your Committee would recommend that
there be only one assessor appointed for the year
1875 at a Salary of $300.00 and that application
be required for said office up to the next meeting
of Council.
*163* 6th That all repaid Taxes on the May 27th Instant
*157* be placed in the hands of our Solicitor for Collection.
*155* 7th That a By-Law be introduced to carry into effect
the action of the Council in regard to the opening
and Straightening of Streets.
8th That the assessment of this City commence
*158* not later than the first day of March and that
*1* the assessment rolls be returnable not later
than the 5th day of April.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed Ald Wright
Chairman
Dugald Sinclair.
On Motion of Ald Wright the Council went into
Committee of the whole on the report of the
Committee on License of Police
Ald. Sinclair in the Chair
On motion of Ald Wright, the report was taken
Clause by clause.
The first clause was read and adopted
The Second clause was read and after considerable
discussion was adopted.
The Third clause was read and adopted
The fourth clause was read and ordered
to be struck out
On Motion the Committee rose and reported
On Motion of Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Frances
The report of the Committee of the whole on
the report of the Committee on License and Police
was adopted as amended
The report of the Committee on License and Police as
adopted by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
2nd February 1875.
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
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The Committee on Licenses and Police
beg leave to Report.
1. That they have had several accounts refund
to there, under consideration and have
approved of the following.
Samuel Johnston, [water?] for station
*156* Finlay P. Roblin Wood for Station
[Mucu?] and Villiers Lamp chimneys for [illegible]

2. The account of the Chief of Police for Special
Constables during the election was not
Entertained by your Committee as in their
opinion the same was unnecessary and
*156* unauthorized and does not come
within the province of this Council.
3.Your Committee would recommend
that a clause be added to the License
By Law compiling that the Saloon Keeper
to extinguish all lights in Bar Room during
Prohibited hours.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed. Ald Villiers
Chairman
On Motion of Alderman Wright the Council
went into Committee of the whole on the
report of the Joint Committee of Fire and Water
and Finance on the question of the Salary
to be allowed the Engineer of the Fire Engine
Ald Hackett in the Chair
On Motion of Ald Wright that report was taken
up clause by clause.
The first second third fourth fifth and sixth

$2.00
48.00
1.25
________
$ 57.25
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Councils is as follows,
Committee Rooms City Hall
3rd February 1875.To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Joint Committee comprised of the
Committees on Fire and Water and Finance to
which was referred the question of Salary of the
Engineer of the Fire Empire, beg leave to Report.
*39* that after considering the duties and respond that
*11*of the said offices they would recommend
1st That the Salary of the Engineer and Assistant together
shall not exceed the sum of one thousand
dollars per annum to include ordinary
Repairs.
2nd That the Engineerof the Engine shall employ
and pay (out of said sum of one thousand
*39* dollars) his own assistant, and be responsible
*161* for him.
3rd That the said Engineer be required to give
satisfactory security to the Council for the
due and through performance of his
duties, and the [efficiency?] of the Engine
placed under his care. and that from of the
*39* said parties, to with the Esquire or Assistant.
*47* Shall at all times, day and night be at the Engine
House to keep up fires, where necessary, and
be ready in case of fire alarm of fire.
4th That the said Engineer shall not at any
time during the year be allowed to leave
*39* the City of Winnipeg without first arranging
with some efficient Engineer to take his
place during his said absence.
5th That the [illegible] of said Engineer requiring
to leave the City at any time he shall notify
*39* the Chairman of the Committee on Fire, Water
*161* and Light that he is about doing so and [illegible]
the Engineer who takes charge of the Engine
during his said absence.
6th That said Engineer, during his said absence
shall be held responsible for the acts of any
such Engineers as he shall place in charge
*39* of said Engine during his said absence
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Archd Wright, Chairman
Signed John Villiers
Signed Dugald Sinclair
Signed Alxr Logan
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On Motion the Council merchant Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Committee on
Fire Water and Light
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
Moved by Ald Wright
That the Report be taken up clause by clause
Carried
The first clause was read and adopted.
The second clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Cameron
That fifty cents be substituted for seventy
five cents as in the report be having [illegible] that
office parties were offering to do the work at the
lesser price.
Moved in amendment
by Ald Wright
That the second clause of the report be struck
out
carried
The third clause was now read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and adopted
Moved by Ald Sinclair}
Seconded by Ald Logan}
That the report of the Committee
of the whole on the report of the Committee on
Fire Water and Light be adopted.
Carried.
The Report of the Committee on the Fire Water
and Light, as adopted by the Council is
as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
Winnipeg 8th July 1895
To his Worship the Mayor and Committee.
Your Fire Water and Light Committee
beg leave to Report.
1rst That Mr George M White has tendered
*39* his resignation as Chief Engineer and
*159* that we recommend the same be accepted.
3. That the account of Raul CLark referred
to this Committee recommends that
the account be paid excepting the
[illegible] of $108.75 charged for freight on
lumber for tanks from Store Fort
and the Item of $100 for delay with
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Construction of the Tank Pits
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed J.R. Cameron
Chairman F.W. and L. Comte
Then being present a delegation to the Council sent from
the Railway Committee, it was resolved
On Motion of Ald. Wright,
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the delegation from the City was
"Railway Committee" be now heard.
Carried.
Mr Moby [near?] St. John and Mr R Bathgate were
now heard. and after showing the position the
City of Winnipeg would occupy in the Event of
the Railways paying us at a distance they
asked the Council, on behalf of the Committee
for such aid, a would Enable the Committee
to said delegates to Ottawa because of possible
*162* the passage of the several lines through Winnipeg
*20* and also to [deploy?] the heavy expenses of Renting
the publications to the delegates at Ottawa, and the
Collection of Signatures there to throughout the
promises.
Considerable discussion took place on the
matter. Many questions were asked by the
Alderman of the delegates which were discussed
Satisfactory where it was
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the rule be suspended so that
an amount can now be voted on.
Carried.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the sum of $300 be placed in the hands
of the Mayors and W St John towards [illegible]
Expenses which in Ottawa looking after [illegible]
*20*
Moved in amendment
by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Wright
That this matter be laid on
til next regular meeting of the Council
The amendment being put was lost

Carried.
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The original Motion was now put and
carried.
On Motion the Council adjourned at 10:45p.m.
Approved and Confirmed
A.M. Brown
Archibald Wright
City Clerk
Per/Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
15th February 1875
The Council met this evening at 7:35
present, Alderman Cameron, Clark, Davis,
Fonseca Hackett, Lusted McLenaghan McMickan
Sinclair and Wright.
In the absence of the Mayor, Alderman
Wright, was unanimously chosen to preside.
The Minutes of the preceeding Meeting were
Read Submitted approved and confirmed.
Communications
The communications were read and
referred to the Several Committees as follows
From William McDonald collecting
Asking an increase to his Salary.
From William Anderson sect, of Hook and Ladder Company
Asking the By Laws of the Company [printed?]
*22* From GD McVicar
Asking to be appointed Assessor for 1875
Refund to Committee on Finance and Assessment
From M Duclas
Asking to be appointed Chimney Sweep *39* From James Henderson [Sec?] Fire Brigade
Notifing Council of the choice of Captain Thomas Scott
as Chief Engineer of Brigade.
Referred to Committee Fire Water and Light,
From "a Citizen' Anonymous
[illegible] referred to the writer who is known
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Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred to the
several committee as for under
From GH Gray, Sundries for Mr. Kane
$5.14
Referred to Board of Health and Finance
From E Brokonski printing Incorporation policies
$5.50
Referred to Committee on Finance.
From A.M. [Philson?] Rent of Police Station
Reports came in Liscences and Police
$100.00
From William Caldwell Incorporation account printing
Ordered to be fyled as the account was already in
the hands of the Mayor.
$104.00
From C.J. Bird. Sundries for Fire Engines
$5.40
Referred to Fire Water and Light Comm by Service
From J.H. Ashdown served for Fire Dept
$73.45
Referred to Comt on Fire and Water or Finance
From J.H. Ashdown served for City Engineer and City [Hall?] $27.60
Referred to Board of Works and Finance.
Reports
Ald Fonseca brought up the [Memorial?] moved
for some time since in the Railway [question?]
Enquiries
Ald Fonseca Enquired whether the Local government
had paid in the balance of Licence money due for
1873/74.
The Chairman said that as soon as arrangements
were made with the government, as to the keys
of the prisoners committed by the City Police Court
*97* to the provincial gaol they would pay [over the?]
amount.
Ald. Fonseca, Enquired if means had been taken
to inform the citizens relative to the Collection of
Taxes
The Chairman answered that the Finance Committee
would see to it.
Irregular Business
On Motion of Ald. Cameron Mr. Dick who was
present was heard on the subject of Taxes on two
Lots on which a church was now built and also as
to taxes on a lot he had only owned for a few hours.
After hearing Mr. Dick. after some discussion
the matter was dropped.
Enquiries Continued.
Ald Sinclair Enquired by whose authority
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the advertisement, relative to the Market
Building was inserted with public prints
The Clerk answered that the Council had ordered
the advertisement be adopting the Report of the
Committee on Markets on 1st February instant
and that the advertisement was in accordance with
the report.
Notices of Motion
Ald Sinclair gave notice that at the next
Regular Meeting of the Council he would
move that the active of the Council on the
Report of the Market Committee be [expunged?]
from the Minutes of the Council. The [illegible] of
that Report not having been compiled with.
Motions
On Motion of Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
The Rule was suspended and the following
Motion was put
That a Relief Committee be appointed
Consisting of then Alderman [named?]
Alderman Clark, McMicken adn Davies "lost",
In ammendment it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Board of Health be [illegible]
to act as a Relief Committee carried
Moved Ald Cameron
Seconded Ald McMicken
That Captain Thom Scott be appointed
Chief Engineer of the Fire Brigade vice
[illegible] White resigned.
Carried
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded Ald Sinclair
That a committee be appointed to
confer with the provincial treasure to
make arrangments for charges against
the City - for prisoners confined in the prison cell
*3* gaol by the said committee be composed
of Alderman Wright [illegible] and McMicken
Carried
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Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the rule be suspended and the following
Motion be put
That all cases for relief come directly
before the Council, and that the Board of Health
have no jusidiction in such cases "lost'
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the rule be suspended and action
taken on an account of Hector Mc eod for
Services of the fire in McDermott block and $5.00
"Lost"
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Clark
That a By Law be prepared and introduced
at next meeting of the Council affording protection
to City Scavengers
Consideration of By Laws
By Law No.30 to ammend By Law No 5 was now read
Moved by Ald Clark
*9* Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That this be considered the first reading of
By Law No. 30. and that the Rule be suspended by
the By Law be read a Second time.
Carried
The By Law No.30 was now read a Second time.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That this constitute the Second reading
of the By Law No 30 and that the Rule be again
suspended and the By Law be now read a
third time and passed
Carried
*9* The By Law No 30 was now read a third time and
passed adn was signed by the acting Mayor and City Clerk
and sealed with the Seal of the Corporation.
Alderman Clark withdrew Mr [illegible] name
as an applicant for the assessorship
This matter of the appointment of assessors
was then taken up when it was
Moved
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Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the clauses of [5 and 8?] within Report of
the Finance Committee adopted at last
meeting of the Council Relative to the assessors
be now reconsidered
After considerable discussion on a division
the chairman declared the motion lost.
Alderman Cameron appealed to the Council
from the decision of the chair, on a vote being
taken the chair was sustained.
On motion of Ald Cameron the Council
adjourned at 10 oclock
A.M. Brown
City Clerk

Approved and confirmed
Archibald Wright
Acting Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
Monday May 22 February 1875
The Council met this evening at 7:50 oclock
present Alderman Clark Davis Fonseca
Lusted McLenaghan McMicken Sinclair
Wright Cameron and Logan.
In the absense of the Mayor, Ald Wright,
was elected chairman.
The Minutes of the last meeting were read
submitted approved and confirmed.
Communications
A communication from James Henderson
covering an account for Flag was read a referrd to Committee
on Fire and Water and Finance
*22* A Communication from Henry Nicholl on
the subject of Henry [Kirks?] [board?] was read
and as the matter had already been several
times before the Council was ordered to be fyled
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Accounts
The following accounts have were read and referred to the several
committees as under
John Higgins. Flags for the Fire Department
$19.00
I M McGregor Leather and work on Badges
6.00
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
John Dougall and Sons Montreal
Advertising City [Debauteurs?]
8.05
[Stoler?] Printing Company Toronto
Advertising City [Debauteurs?]
10.20
Standard Printing and Publishing Co Winnipeg
Printing Hose Company By Laws 100 copies 15.00
Petitions
The Petition of AR Gerald asking for a transfer of
License from Longbottom and Whitfield to himself
was read and referred to Committee on Licences and Police
The Petitions of Hugh Ferguson asking for a certificate of
transfer of William Logans Licence to himself was read
and referred to same Committee.
*134* The Petitions of Felix Paquin asking for a certificate
of transfer of Men champs Licence to himself was
read and referred to same Committee
The Petition of [Hannity?] and Grady asking for a transfer
of Paquins Licence to themselves was read and
referred to same Committee.
The Petition of Coll McDonald asking for a certificate
of transfer of James McGregor Licence to himself
was read and refd to same Committee.
The Petitions of Henry Kirk asking for an increase
to his pay as messenger was read and
referred to the Committee in Finance.
Reports of Committees
Alderman Wright brought on the Report of the Committee
on Finance
Ald Lusted brought on the Report of the Joint
Committee relative to the navigation of the Red
and assiniboine Rivers
Ald McMicken brought on the Report of the Board of Health
Unfinished business
Alderman Clark brought on the Result of the
action of the Market Committee on the question of
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the Market Site on the Ross Estate and produced HR
Ross Receipt for the amount of the purchase money
raised from the sales [illegible] to the Market fund to
*105* his bond to give a deed in fee simple
on or before the first day of May. [next?] for the
site as adopted by the Council of 1874.
Motions
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That Ald Fonseca, Clark Sinclair
other [mover?] be a Cemetery Committee and
that the rule be suspended for the purpose of
putting this motion.
carried
Consideraton of Reports
On Motion of Ald Cameron the Council
went into Committee of the whole on the
Report of the Committee on Finance.
Ald McMicken in the Chair.
On Motion of Ald Cameron the Report was
considered clause by clause
The first clause was read and adopted
The second clause was read and after some
discussion and some motions which were out
of order the clause was adopted.
The third clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the clause be amended and the
Salary of the Collectors be increased by $50.00
*20* The clause as amended was adopted.
The forth, fifth, and sixth clauses were
read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Finance Committee
as amended in Committee of the whole be
adopted
carried
Moved by Alderman Clark
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Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Rule be suspended and that the question
of appointed assessors be now taken up
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That Tobin Kennedy and [Fro?] McVicar be
assessors for the year 1875.
Moved in amendment by Ald Davis
Seconded by Ald Logan
That there be only an assessor and that
Mr John Kennedy be appointed to that office
*1* at a Salary of $300
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald McMicken
In amendement to amendment
That the Report of the Finance Committee
adopted by this Council on the 8th February
Instant be reconcidered and that two assesors
be appointed instead of one as recommeded by that
Report
carried
The Council preceeded to Elect two assessors
from the candidates Reported by the Committee
*1* on Finance and assessment and on a vote being
taken. William John Kennedy and Mr. [George?] D McVicar
were Elected as assessors for the year 1875
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the assessors for 1875 be paid
a salary of $200 Each for their sevices
Moved by Ald Davis
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
in amendment
That the salary of the assessors be
$150 each for the year 1875
lost
The original motion was then put and carried
On motion of Ald Lusted the yeas and nays were
taken with the following result,
For Ald Clarks Resolution
Alderman Cameron Clark Fonseca Logan
Lusted and McLenaghan
6
against it
Alderman Davis, McMicken Sinclair and Wright
4
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The Report of the Joint Committee appointed
to Memorialize the Dominion Government
on the Subject of the navigation of the Red
and Assiniboine Rivers was Read together
with the Memorial and it was
Moved by Ald: Cameron
Seconded by Ald: Clark
That the Report & Memorial just read
be adopted
Carried
The Report of the Board of Health was now
taken up where it was
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Council go into Committee of the
Whole on the Report
Ald Cameron in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by
clause.
The first, Second third fourth & fifth clauses
were read and adopted
The Sixth, Clause was read amended and adopted
The Seventh, Clause was read, amended and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
On Motion of Ald Cameron
The Report of the Committee of the Whole on
the Report of the Board of Health was adopted
as amended.
The Report of the Committee on Finance as adopted
is as follows.
Committee Rooms City Hall
18 February 1875.
To His Worship the Mayor & Council,
Your Commitee in Finance beg
leave to Report.
*1* 1st That the Report of this Committee of the
*158* 4th Instant be amended, and that the
assessment Rolls be Retrievable in two
months from date of appointment of
assessors and not in the 16th day of April
as stated in the Report of the above succeed date
2nd They would also Submit the following
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*1*

varies as applicants for the office of assessors. viz
Lyster Hayward, John Kennedy and George D. McVicar
*[1]* 3. That the Salary of the Collection be increased to $300.00
*[135]* 4th That the Petition of the Hook & Ladder Company to have
their By Laws printed be granted.
5th That the account of Messrs Dick & Banning for $100.82 fors
Interest on note discounted be passed and ordered to pay
6 That as the Council have already voted to Marneau
& Rocan the sum of $10 for the use of the Pride of the West
for Railroad Meeting. Their account of $25 be fyled.
All of Which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Arch Wright Chairman
Signed W G Fonseca
Signed Dugald Sinclair
The Report of the Joint Committee on the Navigation
of the Assiniboine Rivers as adopted is as
follows Committee Room City Hall, 20 Feby 1875
To His Worship the Mayor & Council.
The Joint Committee appointed to
Memorialize the Dominion Government relative to
improving the Navigation of the Red & Assiniboine
Rivers, beg leave to submit the accompanying
Memorial.
*160*
Your Committee also beg to submit a place
Exhibiting a Scheme for the improvement of the
navigation of the Red river based upon levels
and information taken by the City Engineer
upon the ground by order of Your Committee,
and would recommend and that it be said
with the Memorial to the Honourable the Minister
of Public Works Ottawa, and that the Honbl D A
Smith, Dr Schultz, J Ryan & M Laird (Minister of
the Interiors) be commmunicated with by the
City Clerk on the Subject, and their influence
asked in furtherance of the object of the Memorial
and that Copies of the same be sent to Each
All of which is respectfully Submitted,
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Health as adoped
by the Council is as follows
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Committee Rooms City Hall
1st February 1875.
To His Worship the Mayor & Council
Your Board of Health beg leave
to Report 1st
That it has had before it the Report of
the Health Inspectors and beg to recomend
that the Health By Law No 12. be amended
as follows.
(a) That the words "Health Inspector or" be
inserted before the words "Chief of Police"
whenever the letter occurs in Said By Law
*[10]* (b) That the words "Health Inspector and" be
inserted before the words "Members of the
Police force" in clause 22 of Said By Law
(c) That the word "Cellar" be inserted after
the word drain in clause 23 of
Said By Law
*264* (d) That the word "books" be substituted
for the words "a book" in the first line
of Clause 24 of Said By Law.
(e) That the words "Police Office" and
Chief of Police be expunged from the
form of Notice in Clause 25 of said
By Law.
2nd Your Board of Health would recommend
that a By Law be prepared Authorizing
the Licencing of Scavengers and that they
*[10]* pay for such licence each a sum
not exceeding $10 per annium, and a fee
of $1 to the City Clerk for issuing Said
Licence and Keeping a Record thereof
*[155]* in a book to be kept by him for the
purpose - and that before any such
Licence shall issue to any Scavengers
[?] shall give Satisfactory Security for
the proper performance of the duties
of said office, and that said By Law
Shall prohibit any one from following
or exercising the vocation of Scavengers
for hire without first obtaining a
licence aforesaid c *[10]* 3rd That the tariff of charges allowed
by Resulution of this Council, to Scavengers
be reduced to a fair reasonable rate.
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4th That the sweeping of Chimneys be considered one
*1*
of the duties of Said Scavengers, and that they be
*155* allowed to change not more than forty cents for
each flue cleaned by them in any house, at the request
of the owner or occupant thereof, and that such owner
or occupant. Engaging any licenced Scavenger,
Shall pay said sum of forty cents for each flue
in any house, cleaned by said Scavengers
at such, request
5th That the petition of O N Nord praying to be appointed
*264*
Streets Commissioner be not Entertained as the
*135*
writing of said Petitions identical with that of
an anonymous letter signed "Citizens" and read at
last meeting of the Council 6th Your Board of Health would recommend
that the account of $5.14 be paid GH Gray for necessaries
delivered to Mrs Kane at the Request of Ald
Davis.
7th That the Health Inspector be instructed to
obtain a Lot outside the City for the deposit
of the offal of the City. All of which is Respectfully submitted
Signed A McMicken
Chairman
On Motion the Council adjourned at 1025
AM Brown
Confirmed & approved
City Clerk
Archd Wright
Chairman
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 1st March 1875
The Council met this Evening at 730
Present Ald Cameron Davis Hackett Logan
Lusted McMicken Sinclair & Wright
In the absence of the Mayor Ald Wright was
chosen Chairman.
The Minutes of the last meeting having been
read.
Ald Sinclair wished them amended and
moved that the clause relative to the Market
Site be amended. considerated dis=
=cussion took place where an a division, the
minutes were approved,
Ald Sinclair moved for the yaes and nays
with the following result
For Ald Sinclair motion to amend
Ald Cameron and Davis
2
Against the motion
5
Ald Hacket, Logan Lusted McMicken and Wright
Ald Sinclair having left the Council board
The Chairman then Confirmed the Minutes.
Communications
A Communication from George McKay. Point
Douglas, Rel taxes was read and Refd to Com on Finance
A Communication from James Armstrong
Rel an account for $4.00 was read and refd to same Comte [Committee]
together with the account
*22* A Communication from the Health Inspector
Rel a Nuisance ground was read and Refd to Board of
Health.
Accounts
The following accounts were read and refd as under
John Emslie $5. for Compiling Statement Imports and
Exports for Chamberlain. Refd to Finance Comtee [Committee]
Robt [Robert] May sleighs and box
$89.00
Brown and Rutherford. Teams for Engine
$25.00
Refd to Comte [Committee] on Fire and Water and Finance
Mail Printing and Publishing Company
$36.00
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for advertising and issue of debentures viz
John D Parr
$10.00 for Engineering Minimal
to Governor General rel Railway
were refd to Comte [Committee] on Finance.
Petitions
*135* A Petition was read from Elias Swazie for transfer of
Licence from Ritter and Godd
Refd to Comte on Licence and Police Reports
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the Board of
Works
Enquiries
Ald Lusted enquired whether there had been any
Return from the Police Court during the year
the City Clerk Stated that the Chairman of the
Finance Comte [Committee] had already ordered a return to be
made and which would be produced as soon as prepared
Ald Lusted Enquired whether the Engines Bond had
been Completed and if so what had been done with
it. The Clerk Stated that the Bond had been
ready for Execution for some time and produced it.
Ald Cameron Enquired where the fires of the
Police Court went to whether to the City or
Provincial Government.
The Chairman answered that at present he could
not say.
Ald McMicken Enquired whether any thing had
been done in appointing a City Solicitor
The Chairman Explained that so far one had
not been Required and none had been appointed Ald Lusted Enquired Relative to the City
Bonds and the progress that had been made
The Chairman Explained. Motions
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Bond of the Engineers be
now Considered
Carried
Moved by Ald Lushed
Secd by Ald Davis
That the Engineers of the Steam Fire
Engine be now heard on the Subject of his bond
Carried
Mr Mulvey then made a Statment of his
position when it was
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Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That [our?] good [Solvent?] Security be accepted
in addition to Mr Mulveys to the bond of $2000
- Carried Consideration of By Laws
*10* By Law No 31, to Repeat By Law No 5 and
to Confirm the appointment of John Kennedy
and George D McVicar as assessors [fn?] 1875 was now read.
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That this Constitute the first reading of
By Law No 31. and that the Rule be now Suspended
and the By Law be now read a second and third
*10* time and finally passed
"Carried"
The By Law was now read a Second time.
Moved by Ald Comeron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That this Constitute the Second reading
of By Law No 31.
"Carried"
The By Law was now read a third time
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That this Constitute the third reading
of that it be now passed. Signed by the Chairman
and City Clerk Sealed with the City Seal Carried
The By Law No 31 was now Signed by Ald Wright
as Chairman and by the City Clerk and Sealed with the City
Seal.
*10* By Law No 32 to amend By Law No 12
was now read where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That this Constitute the first reading
of the By Law No 32 and that the Rule be
Suspended and the By Law be read a Second and
third time and finally passed.
Carried.
The By Law was now read a Second time.
Moved by Ald Lusted
Secd by Ald Logan
*10*
That this Constitute the second Reading
of By Law No 32.
Carried
The By Law was now read a third time
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Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That this constitute the third Reading of By Law
*10* No 32 and that it be now passed and signed by the
Chairmain and City Clerk and Sealed with the City Seal
Carried
By Law No 32 was now Signed by Ald Wright as
Chairman and by the City Clerk and was Sealed
with the City Seal.
Consideration of Reports
The Report of the Board of Works was now taken up
and read.
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Report just read be adopted "Carried"
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted by the
Council is as follows
Winnipeg March 1st 1875
*149* To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works beg leave to report
that they have passed an account of J Hashdown of $27.60
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Tho Lusted
Chairman
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Council do now adjourn for
three weeks
lost
On Motion the Council adjourned at 9:20
to meet on next regular night Approved and Confirmed
A M Brown
Archd Wright
City Clerk
Acting Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Tuesday 2 March 1875
A Special Meeting on Railway Matters
was held this Evening at 7:30
present Ald Cameron, Davis, Fonseca
Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan
Sinclair and Wright.
In the absence of the Mayor Ald Wright was
Chosen Chairman.
The Clerk read a telegram received from the
delegates at Ottawa on the subject of the
Railway Bridge on the Red River at Winnipeg
*162* Alderman Camermon advocated giving the Government
a Subside towards building the bridge and was
followed by Alderman Lusted Fonseca
Sinclair and McLenaghan when on Motion
of Ald Cameron the Council went into a
Committee of the Whole in the matter.
Ald Logan in the Chair.
The question of giving and receiving a Subsidy
was discussed at length when it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the proposition of accepting
$50.000 Subsidy for passenger bridge [?]
Entertained by this Council at this time
Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the City Council give City bonds to
extend of 50% or one half the value of total
Cost of a Main bridge once the Red River
Opposite Winnipeg. Suitable for both Rail
and train traffic. Also rights of way and
land sufficient for Station accommodation
for Pembina Branch C P R R [Canadian Rail Road] Eating and
passing through Winnipeg.
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That a Public Meeting of the
Citizens of Winnipeg be Called at City
Hall to Consider the action of this Council
an offer to build Railroad bridge accross Red River
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tomorrow the 3rd Inst at 11 oclock am
Carried On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Railway bridge question be adopted
Carried
The telegram received from the delegative
at Ottawa is as follows
"Ottawa March 2 1875
"To the City Council and Newspapers
"
Will you take fifty thousand dollars Subsidy
"from Dominion Government and build and
"maintain passenger bridge accross Red River
"and how much Subsidy will you take to build
"main bridge Suitable Railway and train
"traffic across same. Also will you guarantee
"free right way through Winnipeg for Pembina
"branch - Report will Explain particulars. Consider
"Carefully. Make your best offer Railway bridge. " Signed WN Kennedy, Jno [John?] Sutherland
" John Schultz MS' John David Young M A
" Girard NH Lyon W Burrowes, Auditing
" James [Fron?][Lyon?] Joseph Ryan Geo B Elliott."
It was decided to telegraph the results of the Meeting
to the Mayor at Ottawa.
On Motion the Council adjourned at 9 oclock
Approved and Confirmed
A.M. Brown
Archd Wright
City Clerk
acting Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 8 March 1875. The Council met this Evening at 8:10
Present Ald Cameron, Davis, Fonseca,
Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McMicken, Sinclair
and Wright
In the absence of the Mayors Ald Wright was unanimously
chosen chairman. The Minutes of the two preceeding Meetings were
read when on Motion of Ald Sinclair the
Minutes of the first of March Meeting was ammended
and they were then Confirmed. Communications
Telegrams from the Mayors at Ottawa were
read as follows
Ottawa 5th March 1875
To City Council Interview with premier took place
this morning. Council proposal submitted
premier generally admitted force agreement
that Pembina branch should cross Red River
*22* at City in view future communication
rush part premier promise made enquiring
Engineering and Examination and take proposal
into very careful consideration - left
impression on minds Deligation that proposed
would be favorably considered if expense
crossing river and extention to Main Line
did not cost too heavily or impose too many
obligations on Dominion.
(167nd)
Signed W N Kennedy
Ottawa March 5. 1875.
To City Council
[Martin?] Surveyor has, against crossing
*22* at Winnipeg under belief that Pembina branch
would not go further North. - [Martin?] postpones
action, and telegraphs archbishop Tasche See Archbishop and agree - Report Telegraphed
Signed W N Kennedy
viz Call Signed M St John Ald Wright stated that in view of the last
telegram several Members of the Council
and himself had waited on the Archibishop
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and obtained from him his unqualified approval
of the Crossing of the Pembina Branch at Winnipeg
and that a joint Telegram had been dispatched
to the delegates and [McMaitre?], which was signed
by the Archbishop and the members present at the
time, to that Effect.
Accounts
The following accounts were read and refund as
under
D. Scott and Company paper fyles et cetra Council Room $20.00
G D Parsons Cleaning Clock
Council Room
3.00
Refd to Committee on Finance
R Gerrie and Company [illegible] Police Station
3.60
Refd to Licence and Police and Finance
A. McMicken
Coal for Fire Engine
141.85
Refd to Fire and Water and Finance Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up Report of Finance Comte
Ald Logan brought up Report of Licence & Police Comte
The Chairman has stated that the Telegrams
which had been read were in furtherance of the
Resolution of the Council Relative to Railway
Matters and that a [illegible] present had
some telegrams from Ottawa which
perhaps ought to be read. On Motion of Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald McMicken
Mr Bathegate was invited to lay
before the Council two miss accounts of todays
date received by himfrom delegates at Ottawa
which was read by the Clerk and were
as follows
"Ottawa March 8, 1875
*163* To Lynn & Bathgate.
Send draft for telegraph account one
Hundred and thirty-two dollars
(11 Call)
Signed W.N. Kennedy
"Ottawa 8 March 1875
To Lynn & Bathgate
Telegraph Remittance Merchant Bank
three Hundred dollars necessary to meet
Expenses further nogotiations facilitate success
delegation. printing and publishing
Signed W N Kennedy
(23 Call)
Signed Mr. St. John
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Mr Bathgate gave a lengthy statement of
the situation at Ottawa and here. Considerable discussion took place when
It Was Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Council take no action
with regard to the telegram brought by Mr
Bathgate
Carried
Enquiries
Ald Sinclair made Enquiries whether the
house on Thistle Street known as a Club
house was Licenced to sell Spirits
The Licence Insepctor who was present
was asked for information and answered
that the house in question was not licensed.
Ald Lusted made Enquiries relative
to the Streets By Law.
The Clerk Explained that no Street
lines had been suchin as yet to form
a By Law open.
Ald Cameron has stated that there
was two gentlemen present who wished
to ask a few questions of the Council
and Moved that they be heard. Carried
Mr Galbraith then asked if it was the
intention of the Council to have the City
printing done in the City.
The Chairman ruled the question out of order
Mr [Kimming?] then Stated that he had
received a request from the City Clerk
for a tender for the City printing and wanted
to know whether the Council had sent to
St Paul for tender for the [illegible]
Some discussion took place on the
matter when it was dropped- it being
understood that any necessary information
could be obtained from the City Clerk. Ald Cameron Enquiried relative to an
order he had given fo the Salary of the Engineers
of the [?] Fire Engine.
The Chairman gave an [explanation]
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Motions
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the rule be suspended and that R
Malvey be paid $166.66. 2 months Salary
commencing 1st January 1875.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Engineer be paid his bill by
one months Salary paid the assistant
After some discussion by permission of the
Council Ald Lusted withdrew his amendment
and Ald Camerons Motion was carried.
Consideration of Reports
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Council go into Committee
of the Whole in the Report of the Finances &
assessment Committee
Carried.
Ald Davis in the Chair.
On Motion of Ald Wright the Report was
taken up clause by clause.
The first, Second, third, fourth fifth sixth seventh
Eighth and Ninth Clauses are read & adopted.
The Tenth Clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That this Clause be amended and that
*[87]* Henry Kirk be paid $40 per month to commence
on the 1st January 1875.In ammendment it was
Moved by Ald Cameron
That Henry Kirks Salary be $45 per month
on a vote being taken, Ald Camerons
amendment was last and Alderman
Lusted, Carried The Eleventh Clause of the Report was seen &
read. together with the Board of the Messr
Mulvey and the Clause was adopted and
the Board accepted. -
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On Motion the Committee rose & reported.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole, on the Finance Report be adopted
Carried Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Council do go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Licences & Police
Carried
Ald Hackett in the Chair
On Motion of Ald Sinclair
The Report was taken up clause by clause
The first, Second, third, fourth fifth Sixth
and Seventh, Clauses were read & adopted
On Motion the Committee rose & Reported.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Report of the Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Licences and police be adopted and
that before the Clerk grants the Certificates
petitioned for be obtain from the parties
petitioning the [?] of the parties to
whom the Licences were first granted to
the transfers
Carried.
The Report of the Finance Committee
as amended & adopted by the Council is
as follows
"Committee Room City Hall
6th March 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Finance Committee having
*[158]* met beg leave to recommend payment
of the following accounts
1st John Dougall and Son Advertising Debentures
$8.05
2nd Globe Printing Co Advertising Debentures
10.20
3rd Standard Printing Co Printing By Laws [Hose Co?] 15.00
4th A McPherson. [Rec?] of Police Station
90.00
5 Samuel Johnston Water for Police Station
2.00
6 Mercer & Villiers. Lamp Chimnies [illegible]
1.25
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7th Mercer & Villiers Wood for Station
$22.50
8 Finlay P Roblin Wood for Station 3 accounts for $16 ea. 48.00
*158* 9th Bishop & Sheltin. Coffin for M Ellwood
21.00
$218.00
*87* 10th They would also recommend that Henry Kirks
(City Messenger) Salary be increased two dollars per
month from 1st January 1875.
11th They would also beg leave to submit Messr
*10*
Robert and Stewart Mulveys Bond for your
consideration
All of which is respectfully submitted "
Signed Arch A Wright Chairman "
Dugald Sinclair - "
The Report of the Committee on Licences and
Police as adopted by the Council is as
follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
26 February 1875 To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Licences and Police
beg leave to Report
That they have considered the petitions for
transfers of Licences which were referred
to them by the Council and would recommend
*156* 1st That Felix Pagerie be granted a Certificate to obtain
a transfer of Onis Monchamps Licence for the
Hotel du Canada.
2nd That Haverty & Grady be granted a Certificate
to obtain a transfer of Felix Pageries
Licence. for the "Wheeler House." 3 That Hugh Ferguson be granted a Certificate
to obtain a transfer of William Logans
Licence for the point Douglas House. 4 That Coll. McDonald be not granted a
Certificate to obtain a transfer of James
McGregor Licence for the Ontario House. 5 That A R Gerald be granted a Certificate
to obtain a transfer of Long batteries & Whitfields
Licence for the Gerald House. 6. That the account of A McPherson for [rail?] of
the police Station be paid as corrected $90.00
7 That the petition of Elias [Swaizie?] for
a transfer of Licence from Ritter
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& Todd be granted. All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed James McLenaghan. actg chair
Signed
Alex Logan
Signed
Matt Davis actg chair
On Motion the Council adjourned at 10:20
pm. Approved & Confirmed
AM Brown
City Clerk

Archd Wright
Acting Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
Friday - 12th March 1875
A Special Meeting of the Council was
held this day at 4:15pm to Consider certain telegrams
& Letters received relative to the negotiation
of the City Bonds
Present Ald Davis Fonseca Hackett
Logan Lusted McLenaghan McMicken
Sinclair & Wright. In the absence of the Mayor, Ald Wright
was unanimously chosen Chairman. *22* The Chairman Stated the object of the
Special Meeting and at his request
The Clerk read letters of G.W. Simpson
Montreal of the 16th, 26th & 27th February and
Copy of letters William Rose to Mr Simpson
Copy of letters Ritchie and [Berluse?] to do
draft of an act to Legalize the debenture
By Law and a copy of City Bond & Coupon
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Council do now go into a
Committee of the Whole on the Matter before
it
Carried
Ald: Davis in the Chair
Considerable discussion took place and
it was decided to send for M McArthur
to Explain the Law Matters Awaiting his arrival on Motion of
Ald Lusted the Committee took a recess
of ten minutes. -
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On the arrival of W McArthur the Committee
resumed its delibaration. The Matter on which the Committee was in doubt
was stated to W McArthur who then gave an
explainative which was considered satisfactory
to the Committee It was then
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
"That so much the Resolution of this Council
Relative to the Negotiation of the City Bonds to
the amount of $250.000 - making the sum payable
in Montreal in Currency, as per principal and Interest
be recorded and that the taxes be made payable
[10] as per principal and Interest at the Banking House
of Morton Rose and Company in London England, in [Streling?]
money, to agree with the suggestion of the agent
of this Corporation, Mr G.W. Simpson, in Montreal. "
Carried
On Motion the Committee now rose and
reported. Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Report of the Committee of
the Whole in the Matter of the Debentures be
adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That a Memorial be sent to the
Local Legislative asking these to pass a Short
*160* act as Submitted by our agent Mr G N Simpson,
doing away with any doubt as to the legality
of By Law No. 24 of this Council passed on the
15th October 1874
Carried
On Motion the Council adjourned at
6:15 P.M.
Approved & Confirmed
AM Brown
Archd Wright
City Clerk
Acting Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 15 March 1875
The Council met this Evening.
Present Ald Davis, Hackett, Lusted, McMicken
Sinclair & Wright
There being no quarum @ 8:15 P.M. the
Council adjourned.
AM Brown
City Clerk

Approved & Confirmed
Archd Wright
Acting Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 22 March 1875
The Council met this Evening at 7:35
Present Ald Cameron. Fonseca. Hackett Logan
Lusted McLenaghan McMicken Sinclair & Wright
In the absence of the Mayor Ald Wright
was unanimously chosen chairman. The Minutes of the three preceeding Meetings
were read Submitted approved & Confirmed
Communications
*24* A Telegram from Donald A Smith Stating
that he would continue to urge recussion of
the duties on Steam Fire Engines was read and
ordered to be fyled. A letter from Captn Scott Chief Engineer for Fire Brigade
asking for a [turdee?] to Steamer, Fire alarm Bell & Hook
& Ladder Curriage was read & refd to Comte on Fire & Water
A Tender from Murray and Company
Offering to Supply City Hall with Ice driving season
was read refd to Comte on Fire & Water
Accounts
The following accounts were read & refined
Rawson and Company
Bread chesse et cetera. police station
Samuel J Johnston
Water
police station
Refd to Comte on Licence and Police and Finance
Metis, Printing assessors and Collection Notices
Standard Printing Company Printing 200 Copies to Ladder By Laws
Refd to Finance Committee
M Kichnie Mulvey & Company Saudier for Engine
Smith [?] & Company Sauder for Engine Houses
Refd to Committe on Fire and Water and Finance

$26.12
2.00
21.50
20.00
15.50
45.00
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Reports
Ald Lusted Brought up Report of Board of Works
Ald Cameron Brought up Report of Cemetary Committee
Ald McMicken Brought up Report of Board of Health
Ald Sinclair Brought up Report of Finance Committee
Enquiries
Ald Hackett Enquired relative to the Revision of
the Charter
The Chairman explained that the City Clerk under
the direction of the Revision Committee was now at
work on it and that the Committee would Report at next
meeting of the Council. Ald Sinclair Enquiried whose duty it was to see that
Licenced Houses were closed on Sundays.
That Chairman said that it was the duty of the Licence
Inspector & Chief of Police. Ald Fonseca Enquiried whose duty it was to see that
the Side Walks were kept clean
The Chairman Said that it was the duty of the Chief of
Police.
Ald McLenaghan Enquiried as to what the Collector
was now doing relative to the Collection of Taxes
and whether the Hudons Bay Co. had paid the
balance due by them.
The Chairman Stated that he had not seen the Collector
for Some days The Clerk Explained that he had heard the Collector
was sick. Notices of Motion
Ald Sinclair gave notice that at the next meeting
of the Council he would move Seconded
by Ald McLenaghan
That a table be placed for the Reporters of the
press so that they may be able to report correctly
the proceedings of the Council. Consideration of By Laws
Ald McMicken Introduced By Law No 33
to Licence Regulate and govern Scavengers in the
City of Winnipeg which was Read a first time
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Logan
That this Constitute the first reading of the
By Law, and that it be read a Second time
this day week
In ammendment it was
Moved
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Moved by Ald McMickin
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That By Law No 33 be taken into consideration
at this present meeting; that this constitute the first
*10* reading of the By Law. That the Rule be suspended
and that the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Second reading thereof.-Carried.
The Council now went into Committee
of the Whole on the Second Reading of By Law
No 33. to Licence Regulate and govern Scavengers in
the City of Winnipeg
[*11*? *10*?]
Ald: Logan in the Chair.-Moved by Ald Sinclair
That the By Law be read clause by clause
Carried
The first Second third and fourth clauses were read and adopted.
The fifth clause was read where it was
[*11*? *10*?]
Moved by Ald Hacket
That this clause be amended and that the
tariff be three dollars for three barrels instead of Four
dollars.-Lost
the fifth clause was now adopted.-The sixth. seventh. eighth. ninth and tenth clauses
were read and adopted
On Motion of Ald McLenaghan the Committee
now rose and reported
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That this constitute the Second Reading
of the By Law and that it be now read a third
time and passed
Carried
By Law No 33 was now read a third time
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That this constitute the third reading of
By Law No 33 and that be now passed signed
and sealed
Carried
The By Law was now signed by the Chairman
and City Clerk and Sealed with the City Seal
Consideration of Reports.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Finance Committee
Carried
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The Council now went into Committee of the Whole
Ald Cameron in the Chair
Moved by Ald Wright
That the Report be taken up clause by clause (carried)
the first, second, third and fourth clauses were read and adopted
The fifth clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Hackett
That Mr Scott be paid his account in full. (lost)
Moved by Ald Wright
That the fifth clause of the Report be amended and
that the sum of two dollars be paid D Scott and Co for
five paper fyles
Carried
The Sixth and Seventh clauses were read and adopted
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported
Moved by Ald: Fonseca
Seconded by Ald: Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee on Finance
as amended in Committee of the Whole be adopted
Carried.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Council do go into Committee of the whole
on the Report of the Board of Health.
Carried.
Alderman Lusted in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause.-The first second and third clauses were read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee of the whole on
the Board of Health Report be adopted.
Carried-Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Board of Works Report.-Carried-Ald: Fonseca in the Chair
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the Report be taken up clause by clause-The first clause was read and adopted.-The seconded clause was read where some discussion
took place as to whether the finances of the City
would allow the clause being now carried out
and it was then
Moved
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Moved by Ald Cameron
That the work recommended in this clause
be undertaken when the Corporation is in
Receipt of the funds appropriated for
the opening and widening of Streets
and that the cost does not exceed $250.00
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole as the Report of the Board of Works be
adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Cemeteries.-Carried
Ald Hacket in the Chair
The Report was read and Ald Fonseca [gave?]
a verbal explanation in relation thereto.
Moved by Ald Wright
That the Report of Cemetery Committee
be received and fyled
"Carried"
On Motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Logan
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee of
the Whole on the Cemetery Committee Report
be received and adopted
Carried-The Report of the Finance Committee as
amended and adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
11 March 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
*18*Your Finance Committee would
recommend payment of the following accounts
1. John W. Parr (Engrossing Memorial to government grant) $10.00
2 James Armstrong 4.00
3 [DG?] Parsons
3.00
4 They would recommended that the item in
D Scott and Co account for fitting lock on City - Clerks
Desk be paid by the City Clerk himself.--
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*158**105*
5th
Also that the amount (17.50) charged in D Scott and Co account for
five paper files be reduced to $10.00
6th That the Chamberlain remit the sum of $9.00 to the Mail
Printing Co Form to instead of $36.00 as charged by them
against this City for advertising City Debentures. they having
advertised in their daily instead of their weekly as
authorised.
7th That the communications from George McKay relative to
his taxes be filed.
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Arch Wright
Chairman Finance
Signed
Duguld Sinclair
The Report of the Board of Health as adopted
by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
Winnipeg 15 March 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Health beg leave
to Report
1. They would recommend that the plot of ground
mentioned in the Health Inspectors Report be
purchased for a Nuisance Ground for the City
*161* provided the same can be had at a reasonable rate
2nd They would also recommend that Michael
[Duclas? Dudas?] be granted a Licence as a City Scavenger
and that he be Employed with his team whenever
there is any work to be done for the Corporation
*155* and that he be paid while so Employed the ordinary
rates paid by the corporation for Similar work
3rd Your Board of Health would also submit
*10* a By Law to regulate and govern City
Scavengers and to fix the tariff of charges
to be levied by them
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed A.M McMicken
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works as amended and
adopted by the Council is as follows
City Hall Winnipeg March 22 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works beg leave to
*149* Report as follows
1st They would recommend that the Council
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allow the City Engineer to expend a sum
not exceeding seventy five Dollars in
experimenting upon the application of
concrete as proposed to be used in
constructing the City Sewer
2nd Also that the Corporation move the
*149*
house of William Harvey from off the
McDermott avenue and make the
Same to front on the said street, any
damage to the building [occasioned?] by
the process of moving to be made good, "the
whole expense not be exceed the sum of
two hundred and fifty Dollars and
that it be done where the corporation are
in receipt of fund appropriate for
widening and straightening Streets"
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Cemeteries as
Read in the Council and ordered to be fyled
is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
March 22 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council
Your Special Committee appointed
on Cemeteries would Recommend the
approval of the City Cemetery as proposed
by the Chapter of St Johns Cathedral.
*20*
Verbal explanation will be given to
the Council
All of which is Respectfully submitted
Signed J.R. Cameron
Chairman
On Motion the Council adjourned at 10 oclock
A M Brown
City Clerk
Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
29 March 1875
This Monday being a Statutory Holiday
Easter Monday there was no meeting of the
Council
AM Brown
Approved and Confirmed
City Clerk
WN Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 5 April 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald:
Cameron, Davis, Fonseca, Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan
McMicken, Sinclair, Villiers and Wright.-The Minutes of the preceeding meetings were read and
confirmed
Communications.-Communications from Silsby and Co and the New York
Rubble Co acknowledging receipt Renewal note given
*24* for Engine et cetera and Returning original note were read
and order to be fyled.-Petitions
A petition from Peter Sutherland and others for a
Side walk on James Street read and referred to Board of Works
*135* A petition from [Col?] McDonald covering affidavits asking
a transfer of license granted to J W McGregor read
amd referred to Committee on Licences and Police
A Petition from F Pagerie asking that the City
[illegible] of the Licence Money paid by him for a
license for the St James Hotel be refunded as
the License Commissioners refused to grant
him a transfer on the Certificate of the Council
Read and referred to the Committee on Licences and Police
A Petitions from John McKinnon asking
for a Certificate to obtain transfer of J.[F.?]
Larkin License to himself. Larkin having
absconded read and referred to the same
Committee.--
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Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred to Finance Committee
[Dr?] O'Donell attendance on prisoners in gaol
$52.00
Post office account postages to 1st April
8.13
Dick and Banning Interest on note received
41.25
William Logan account burrying [pauper?]
18.00
The following accounts were read and referred to the Committee on Fire and Water
Smith Munroe and Co Stove etcetera Engine House
$42.75
G.H. Young
wood et cetera Engine House 11.25
The account of Messrs Mercer and Villiers for wood for station City Clock and [illegible]
was read and referred to Committee on Licence and Police and Finance
amount of account $44.13
Reports
Ald Cameron brought up the Report of the Fire and Water Committee
Ald McMicken brought up the Report of the Committee on Markets
Ald McMicken brought up the Report of the Board of Health
Ald Cameron brought up the Report of Committee on Charter
Enquiries
Ald Cameron Enquired what had been done
relative toward procuring money on City Bonds
Since last Council.
Ald Wright explained the progress of negotiations
Ald Fonseca Enquired whether the Memorial
Sent from the City Council to the Government
at Ottawa Rel Railway had been presented.
His Worship Stated that he had presented it to
the Secretary of State.-Ald Wright Enquired Rel By Law defining
the lines of the Streets.
The City Clerk answered that he had not as yet
received any data to form a By Law upon.
Ald Villiers Enquired what Could be done in the case
of a Sick man in the [Station?] House
Ald McLenaghan Stated that came under
supervision of the Board of Health.
Ald Sinclair Enquired what had been done
relative to completing sidewalks on Eastside
of Main Street.
Ald: Cameron answered "Nothing"
Ald Villiers again brought up the matter of the
Sick man in Station and enquired of the
Chief of Police to explain.
The Chief Stated that the Mayor had authorized
the mans being taken in temporarily
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Ald Wright Enquired whether the Sick mans wife
was in the Station House.
The Chief of Police answered "No"-Notice of Motion
Ald McMicken gave notice that at the next
meeting of the Council he will move that
the sum of Twenty Dollars be placed in the hands
of the Chairman of the Relief Committee for
purposes of Charity.
Ald Sinclair withdrew his notice of Motion
given at last meeting of Council by permission
of Council.-Consideration of Reports
On Motion of Ald Wright
The Council went into Committee of the Whole
on the Report of the Committee on Fire and Water.
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
Moved by Ald Wright
That the Report be taken up Clause by clause
The first and Second Clauses read and adopted. Carried.
The third clause was Read where it was
Moved by Ald Davis
That this Clause lay over for one week for
consideration
Carried.
The fourth clause was read and adopted.-On Motion the Committee rose and reported.-Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee of the whole
on the Fire and Water Committee Report be adopted. Carried.
On Motion of Ald Wright
The Council went into Committee of the whole on
on the Report of the Committee on Markets.-Ald: Sinclair in the Chair.-The Report was read where it was
Moved by Ald Hackett
That the Report be adopted.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the Matter [continued?] in the Report of the Markets
Committee be deferred for one week. Carried.
The plans were to be on view during the week.
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On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.-Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Market Report be adopted.
Carried.
The Report of the Board of Health was then Read
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Report of the Board of Health just
read be adopted-Carried.-The Report of the Committee on the Charter was
then taken up where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Council do now go into Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Charter Committee and
that the rule be Suspended and the Council do
Continue to sit after 11 oclock.
Carried.
The Council then went into Committee of the
Whole. Ald Cameron in the Chair.-On Motion of Ald Lusted the Report was taken up
Clause by clause.
The first clause was read and adopted
The second clause was read amended and adopted.
The third fouth and fifth clauses were read and adopted.-The sixth clause was read amended and adopted.-Clauses seven to (100) one Hundred with the
Subsections were read and in some instances were amended and were
adopted. Where on Motion the Committee rose
and Reported progress and asked leave to sit
again.
On Motion the Council adjourned at 1 A.M.
on the 6th until 3 oclock P.M. same day.-Tuesday 6th April 1875.
The Council Resumed its session at 3:50 P.M.
In the absence of the Mayor, Ald McMicken was
chosen Chairman.-By unanimous Consent of the Council the following
Petitions were read and referred.-From Onis Monchamp
Asking for a license for the sale of wines etcetera at
wholesale Referred to Committee on Licences and Police
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From John Villiers and others asking for a Sidewalk on
James Street on west side of Main Street referred to
Board of Works.-THe Consideration of the Report of the Committee on
the Revision of the Charter was then taken up
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report and that the Chairman
Retain his Seat.
Carried.
Clauses (101) One Hundred and one to one hundred and
twenty seven were then read together with their
subsections and adopted.
Clauses one hunded and twenty eight was amended and
adopted
Clauses one Hundred and twenty nine and thirty were
then read and adopted.-On Motion the Committee rose and reported.-Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on the Revision of the Charter be adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Revision of the Charter be referred
back to the Revision Committee for an amendment
of the article on Relative to Church Property
lost.
The original Motion was then put and carried.
It was then
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Revised Charter as adopted be
referred back to the Revision Committee, and they
be instructed and empowered to take all necessary
Steps to pass it through the local legislation and also
*20* to secure the passing of the Short act to confirm the
By Law for [illegible] $250.000. Carried.-The Report of the Committee on Fire and Water as
Adopted by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
5 April 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your
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Your Committee on Fire and Water beg
leave to Report.
1st They have examined the following accounts
and would recommend the payments as follows
Brown and Rutherford
$25.00
W.H. Lyons
5.20
J.M. [McFryors?]
6.00
John Higgins
19.00
JH Ashdown account corrected 64.70
Mulvey and Co account corrected 15.50
A. McMicken
141.85
*159* C.J. Bird MN
5.40
2nd They would recommend that the tender of
Murray and Co for Supply of Ice to the City Hall
*74* for Season of 1875 be accepted provided
they will supply a Sufficient quantity for
ten Dollars the season.-3rd Laid over for Consideration
4th They would Recommend that [Real?] Clerk be paid
*163* a total of two thousand two hundred and ninety
six 27/100 Dollars in full of all demand on tank
account including extras
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
(Signed) J. R. Cameron
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Health as adopted is
as follows
Committee Room City Hall
5th April 1875
To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
Your Board of Health beg
leave to Report
That Mr Logan be paid the sum of two
Hundred and fifty Dollars for the plot of
ground Selected as a Nuisance ground. and
containing one acre and a half. upon the
productions of the proper deeds
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed A McMicken
Chairman
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The Report of the Committee on the Revision of the
Charter as adopted by the Council is as follows.-Committee Room City Hall
5 April 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on the Revision of the
Charter beg leave to Report
That they have had the Charter under
Consideration and would beg to submit
the same as amended.-All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed JR Cameron Chairman
Archibald Wright
JW McLenaghan
On Motion the Council rose at 6:10
AM Brown
City Clerk

[NW?]
Confirmed and approved
WN Kennedy
Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
12 April 1875
The Council met this evening at 8 P.M
present his Worship the Mayor and
Ald Fonseca Hackett Logan Lusted McLenaghan
McMicken Sinclair Villiers and Wright.-The Minutes of the preceding meeting were
read approved and confirmed.
Communications
A Communication from E.J. Langevin relative to
memorial of City Council on the Route of the CPR
*24* acknowledging receipt and referring the same to department of
Public Works. Read and fyled.
A Communication from Thomas Ingles Rel Water Supply referred to Board of Works
A communication from the H Bay Co officers two
lots on their reserve for City Hall Police Station
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[*211*?*24*?] was read and Referred to Committee on Markets
Alike Communication from Al Logan [Esq?]
offering two lots on his Estate for same purpose
was read and referred to same Committee.-Petitions
A petition from Alfred Marshall and others
on Annie Street asking for a Side walk. Read
and referred to Board of Works.-A petition from William Bessant and others asking
that the stagnant water on East side of Main
*135* Street be let off Read and referred to same Committee.
A Petition from Bain and Blanchard and others
for a crossing from Donaldson Corner to Devlin's
Corner and offering to supply the Materials [therefor?]
if Council would put down the sum. Read and
Referred to same Committee.
Accounts.-were read from
HS Donaldson [illegible] City Engineers office $24.82
Police Station office 5.87
Chamberlain office 8.72
City Clerks office
14.41
Read and Referred to Finance Committee and
Committee of Board of Works and Licence and Police.
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up the Report of Committee on Finance
Ald Villiers brought up the Report of Licence and Police
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of Board of Works
Thomas Scott. Chief Engineer Fire Brigade handed
in a return of Men employed under the
direction of Committee on Fire and Water.-- the Report
was referred direct to Committee on Fire and Water.-Enquiries
Ald McMicken Enquired what had been done
towards building the Side walks ordered last year
Ald Lusted Enquired whether the Committee
had done any thing towards the sidewalk asked
for on James Street
Ald Lusted said that want of funds had
prevented the construction of any side walks so far.
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Ald Sinclair Enquired why a man named [Hart?]
had been discharged by the City Engineer.
Ald Lusted said he did not know the reason.-Ald Wright Enquired whose duty it was to prevent
the Gaol officials from dumping slops and refuse
on the street near Browns Bridge
The Chief of Police was directed to see to it.
Notice of Motion
Ald Lusted gave notice that at the next
meeting of the Council he would move that
a By Law be prepared regulating the erection
of Buildings on Public Streets.-Unfinished business-Motions
In accordance with a notice of Motion given
at last meeting of the Council it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Finance Committee place at
the disposal of the Chairman of Relief Committee
*158* the sum of Twenty Dollars which sum will be
paid by the Chamberlain on order of said chairman
of said Relief Committee - The sum to be used in
*20* Relieving immediate and necessitous objects
of charity
"lost"
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the rule be suspended and that
the sum of $200 be placed to the Credit of the
General Hospital out of the amount already
voted
"lost"
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the rule be suspended and that
the City Clerk do bring down a Report of the [fines?]
that have been paid into the City Police Court account
to the 31st December 1874. So that they may be
included in the Auditors Report. Carried.
Consideration of Reports laid down from last
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meeting of the Council
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the item of a Fire Bell in the
Fire and Water Committees Report of 5th April
do pass and not to exceed $200 first last
lost
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Market Committee Report
of 5 April be adopted
In amendedment it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Council do go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Market
Committee
Carried
Ald Villiers in the Chair
Considerable discussion took place on the Report
where it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Market Committee
be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Market Committee Report be
adopted
Carried
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Report be referred back to the Committee
on Markets
lost
Ald McMicken called for the yeas and nays
with the following result
In favor of adoption of Report
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His Worship the Mayor and Ald Fonseca Hackett Logan
Lusted Sinclair Villiers and Wright.
Against adoption of Report
Ald McLenaghan and McMicken.-Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Ald McMicken in the Chair
On Motion the Report was read clause by clause
The first and Second Clauses were read and adopted
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works be
adopted
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the Report of the Committee on Licenses
and Police
Ald Fonseca in the Chair.
On Motion of Ald McMicken the Report was
taken up clause by clause
The first second third fourth and fifth clauses were
read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.-Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Committee on Licences and Police
be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Rule be suspended and that
the Council sit for twenty minutes. (this was at
three minutes to Eleven oclock).
Carried.
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On Motion of Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
The Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald Hackett in the Chair.-Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the Report be taken up clause by
clause
Carried.
The first Second third fouth fifth Sixth
Seventh Eighth Ninth and tenth clauses were
read and adopted.-The Eleventh clause was read and a lengthy
discussion took place thereon where it was
Moved in amendment by Ald McMicken
That the clause be amended and that the
*20* Chamberlain Salary be $1000 per annum
lost
Moved by Ald Villiers
That the Salary of Chamberlain remain
as it now is.
lost
Moved by Ald Sinclair
That the Clause in the Report be adopted
Carried
It being now 11:25 the Mayor declared the
Council adjourned.-The following is the Report of the Committee
on Markets adopted by the Council.-Committee Room City Hall
23rd March 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Markets beg leave
to Report that they met this day and
*150* examined the plans Submitted to them
for the City Hall and Market. as follows.
From JB Clark
From Thomas Ingles
After Examination they would recommend
That the plan of JW Ingles be accepted and that he
be paid the premium offered in condition that he do
modify the plans et cetera to meet the views of the Council
so as to bring the last of the building within the
amount of the appropriation. All of which is
Respectfully Submitted.
(Signed) A McMicken Chairman
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The Report of the Board of Works as adopted by the Council is as follows
Winnipeg April 12/1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works beg to Report as
follows.
(1) If having come to this knowledge that private
individuals have made a proposition to furnish
lumber for a crossing over Main Street or near
*155* the Portage Road. providing the Corporation will
lay the same; Your Board would recommend
that the offer be accepted under these conditions
and that the crossing be constructed immediately
cost not to exceed $20.00
(2) That they have authorized the City Engineer to
procure an order book also a larger [lined?] book
*20* for his use.
All of which is Respectfully submitted
(Signed) Thomas Lusted
Chairman-The Report of the Committee on Licences and Police
as adopted by the Council is as follows.-Committee Room City Hall
8 April 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Licenses and Police
beg leave to Report
1. That they have examined the following accounts
referred to them and would recommend they be
paid. as follows
[Samuel J.?] Johnston Water for Station
$2.00
R Gerrie and Co [Ticking?] for Station
3.60
[Neusen?] and Co Supplies for prisoners
Pmt 1st Dec to 1st March
26.12
but recommended that such accounts be such
in every month
*135* 2 They would recommend that the
petitions of the Coll McDonald for
a transfer of [McGregors?] License be not now
granted
They would recommend that the following
petitions be granted viz.-3. Felix Pagerie for remission of Licence
Money
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*156* Money from [title?] of fire to End of [lease?]
4. Oris Monchamp for a certificate for a
wholesale License
and
5. John [McKinnen?] for a transfer of JT
Larkins license to himself. Larkin having
absconded.-All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Ald Villiers
Chairman
The Mayor adjourned at 11:25
Approved and Confirmed
AM Brown
WN Kennedy
City Clerk
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
19th April 1875
The Council met this Evening at 7:45
Present His Worship the Mayor and
Aldermen Cameron Fonseca Hackett Logan
Lusted McLenaghan McMicken Sinclair
Villiers Wright and Davis
The Minutes of the preceeding meeting were read
amended approved and confirmed.-Communications
A Communication from A G B Bannatyne
relative to Side walk on East side of Main Street
*24* was read and referred to Board of Works
A Communication from N. W. Kitson to J H McTavish
relative to freight on Engine read and referred to Finance Committee
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred as under
Arch J Smith [splising?] ropes Fire Engine $5.25
NorWester Officer advertising Election notices 26.40
J H Ashdown and Co [Sundries?] Council Room and [Engineer's?] office 7.98
Referred to Committee on Finance
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Petitions
The following petitions were read and referred as under
From the Reverend George Young and others asking for a sidewalk
from Main Street to
From G F Newcomb and others
Relative to Stagnant water and the flowing wells
on the Ross Estate.
*135* From HG McMicken and others relative to a Sidewalk
on North Side of Notre Dame Street from St Mary's
Academy to River
From John H O'Donell asking for a Sidewalk
in continuation of the one on Scott Street past
Grand Central Hotel to [Catholic?] Chapel
Referred to Board of Works
*135* A petition from Andrew McDermott and others relative
to Market Buildings read and referred to Market Committee
Reports of Committee
Ald Wright Brought the Report of the Finance Committee
Auditor Strang brought in the Report of the Auditors
to 31 Dec 1874.-Enquiries
Ald Villiers enquired whether any person had the
power to remove sidewalk without consulting
the City Engineer
Ald Lusted said he had nothing to say but that he
[intruded?] introducing a By Law regulating the [Erection?]
of buildings on the Principal Streets
Ald Hackett enquired whether the Council
intruded to [illegible] the property holder
on East side of Main Street whether they were
active of Street as the holder could neither
Sell or build until the line was defined.
Ald Cameron said the Street Committee had already
determined that the buildings were more or less
on the Street from the corner of P.O. Street to [illegible]
bridge but no action could be taken until the
By Law had passed.
His Worship stated that the parties were well aware
they were on the Street where they built.-Ald Wright asked whether it was allowable to
sell some of the artesian well tools as there
were several parties who wished to purchase.
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Unfinished Business
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Finance Committee Report which
was laid over from last meeting be adopted
In amendment
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Clause relating to Chamberlain's Salary
be laid over for one week
The original mation was then put and carried
After some discussion on the third Clause of
the Report of the Committee on Fire and Water laid
over from 5 April, it was ordered to be laid on
the table.
Motions
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That By Law to introduce by regulating the
[erecting?] of building on the principal Streets in the City
Carried
Consideration of Reports
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Council do go into Committee of
the whole on the Finance Report Carried
Ald McMicken in the Chair
Moved by Ald Sinclair
That the Report be taken up clause by clause
Carried
The first, Second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh, eigth and ninth clauses were
Read and adopted
The Tenth clause was read and after a long
discussion was also adopted.On Motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole was adopted Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Auditors report be now read
Carried
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The Report was read Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the City Clerk furnish a detailed
Statement of all fines and costs paid into the
*135* police court up to 31 Dec 1874. and that the same
be submitted to the Council at its next regular
meeting Carried The following is the Report of the Committee on Finance
read on the 12th April laid over and adopted at
this meeting Committee Room City Hall
8 April 1875. To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Finance Committee having met
would recommend the payment of the following
accounts. 1 James and Ashdown
27.60
2 Standard Printing Co
20.00
3 [illegible] Brown (firewood)
27.00
4 L. [illegible] Printing Co.
20.00
5. Ruel Clarke
2296.27
*158*
6 Post Office
8.13
7 Dick & Banning [illegible] note
41.25
8 [Mucu?] and Villiers
20.38
$2462.13
9. The the sum of Ten Dollars be paid [William?]
*97*
Logan as recommended by the Chairman of Health
Committee and Chairman of Finance. 11. They would also recommend that the
Chamberlain Salary be increased Two
*20*
Hundred and fifty - Dollars per annum
taking data from 1st January 1875
10. That the sum of $1000 be appropriated
*47*
by this Council to meet payment of
the uniforms ordered for the fire Brigade
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Arch Wright
Chairperson
Signed W.S. Fonseca
Signed Dugald Sinclair
Signed J. McLenaghan
The Report of the Committee on Finance. adopted
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by the Council as follows
Commitee Room City Hall
15 April 1875 To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Finance Committee hearing
met would recommend the 10 agreed as
the following accounts. 1st Curtis J Bird
5.40
2 A. McMicken
141.85
3 [McKitchern?] Mulvey and Co
15.50
4 J H Ashdown
64.70
5 [illegible] Higgins
19.00
6 W H Lyons
5.00
7 Brown and Rutherford
25.00
8 H.S. Donaldson and Brother (City Clerks office)
17.40
*158* 9 H.S. Donaldson and Brother (chamberlain office) 8.73
$302.68
10 They would also beg leave to Report that
they have made an Estimate of the running
Expenses of the City for the Current year
including Salaries Rents Lights Fire et cetera
and are surprised to see that it amounts
to $10000. This being 40% in one total
assessment. we would strongly urge
*20* upon the different Committees the necessity
of taking immediate Steps to reduce
the Expenses of their several departments
and Report at the next meeting of Council
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Arch Wrignt
Chairman
The Council adjourned at 1020 pm
Approved and Confirmed
A.M. Brown
City Clerk
W.N. Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
20 April 1875
The Council met this evening at 745
Present His Worship the Mayor and Alderman
Cameron Davis Fonseca Hackett Logan Lusted
McLenaghan McMicken Villiers and Wright. The Minutes of the last meeting read approved and
Confirmed
Communications
A communication from A.M. Brown, City Clerk
*124* stating that he was, through sickness, unable to attend
the Council
read and fyled. Accounts
The following accounts were Read and Referred as under
Smith and Munro
$8.75 Referred to the Board of Works
Smith and Munro
2.25 Referred to the Committee of Fire and Water
John Schulz
9.00 Referred to the Committee of Fire and Water
Thomas White
2.50 Referred to the Committee on Finance
S. Johnston
2.00 Referred to the Committee on License and Police
Petitions
The following Petitions were Read and Referred as under
From [Coll?] McDonald Relative to transfer of License
*135* From John [Pilkington?] asking transfer of License
Referred to Committee on License and Police
From R.G. Huggard and others asking that Thistle Street
be opened out 1 chain wide to Waters Edge
From Robert Mulvey and Co.
asking for Side walk on Thistle Street
Read and Referred to Board of Works.Reports of Committees
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the Board of Works
Ald Wright Brought up Repot of the Finance Committee
Enquiries
All Villiers Enquired what had been done about the
Remission of duties on Mayors Chair Ald Villiers wished to draw the attention of the Mayor
to the State of the lot next [Chabots?] Stone and wished to
know whose duty it was to see after it
Ald McLenaghan Said it was the duty of the Health
Inspector
Ald Hackett Enquired why the Market Report had
not been brought in - After some discussion the Mayor
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said this Enquiry better be laid over until next meeting.
Ald Villiers asked whether anything had been done
about printing the By Laws.
Ald Wright said that as yet no decided Steps have
been taken in the matter
Ald Hackett Enquired whether the Police Clerk
was Entitled to his fees.Ald Villiers Enquired after Charter amendment
Committee. how the Charter was progressing
Alderman Lusted answered "as Rapidly as possible"
Consideration of Reports
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That this Council do now go into Committee
of the whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Carried
Ald Cameron in the Chair
Moved by Ald Lusted that the Report be taken up
Clause by Clause
Carried The first Second third fourth fifth Sixth Clauses
were Read and adopted
On Motion of Ald Lusted the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the whole
on the Board of Works Report be adopted.
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Council do now go into
Committee of the whole on the Finance Reports
Moved in amendment
by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Finance Report be laid over for
one week.
"lost
The original motion was then put and carried
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
The first clause of the Report was read when it was
Moved by Ald Wright,
That the first clause be adopted
Moved in amendment by Ald Lusted
That this clause get a Six months [illegible]
After a very lengthy discussion by Ald Wright,
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Villiers Hackett and Lusted the amendment was put
and carried The Second, third fourth and fifth clauses were read and adopted
The Sixth and seventh clauses (subsidiary) were read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Finance Report as amended
Committee of the whole be adopted
Moved in amendment by Ald Wright,
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the first clause of the Finance
Committees Report be not amended, and that it
pass as Recommended in Finance Committee Report
lost
The original Motion being now put was carried
On Motion of Alderman Wright the yeas and nays
on the lost vote was taken with the following result,
In favor of Ald Wrights Motion
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Fonseca Villiers
and Wright
4
Against Ald Wrights Motion
Ald Cameron Davis Hackett Logan Lusted
McLenaghan and McMicken
4
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the draft (in [illegible] of draft) of the [illegible]
In Sutherland on the Mayor and Council now made
Consideration, be fyled Moved in amendment
by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the motion of [Handel?] John Sutherlands
draft be laid over for an week lost
The original motion being put was
Carried The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows
City Coucil Chamber Winnipeg
26 April 1875
*149* To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works having met on the
24th Instant beg to Recommend that a chair
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*135* be deferred upon he petitions for Sidewalks until
the completion of the amendment of the Charter.
(2) That the City Engineer be authorized to Employ
a team to let off the water laying in the populated
Portions of the City westward of the Main Street,
*169* by ploughing trenches along the lines of the proposed
grading on the Streets. Such work to be done under
the direction of the Chairman of Board of Works
and not to Exceed a Sum of twenty-five dollars
*149* (3) That there be a drain (partly covered) constructed
*29* from the water lying on first Street to the drain
in the Portage Road - Estimated Cost - Forty-five dollars
(4) That there be a culvert constructed across Main
Street near Mr Frank Clarks Point Douglas to let
off the water which lays on the Street, to the rear
*20* of the lots Estimated Cost Eighteen dollars. (5) That a culvert be constructed across Main
Street opposite to the South Side of Notre
dame Street - Also that the [Easterly?] ditch
*20* on Notre dame Street, be cleaned out, to
facilitate the carrying off the water lying between
the crossing at the head of Notre dame Street
and North faces stone. Estimated cost $30.00
(6) That the handrail of the Bridge over [Culvey?]
*10* Creek on the Portage Road be repaid at a
Cost of $5.00
All of which is Respecftully submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted, Chairman
Arch Wright The Report of the Committee on Finance as amended
and adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Room 23 April 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Fincance Committe having
met would recommend 1st (This clause laid over for Six months)
2nd That the fines and Costs received in the Police
*135* Court exclusive of the Clerks Fees shall be paid
over to the Chamberlain as the same are received
into the Court and Shall form part of the
[General?] funds of the Council.-
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3rd That the deed of [San?] from Alfred Masters to
*94* the Mayor and Council of this City in consideration
of the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars be Received.
4th That this Council does not hold itself responsible
for any account contracted without said account has
*1* been authorized by a written order from the Chairman
of the Several Committees to which they belong
Said order to accompany account where rendered.
*158* 5th That the Chamberlain shall submit with Statement of
*155* Salaries due to officials to this Committee at the
End of Each Month
("Subsidiary")
6. Your Finance Committee would recommend
*24* that the letter of SW Simpson be laid before this
Council and that the resolution aked for
Messrs Morton Rose and Co be passed.
7 We would also beg beg leave to submit Copy of a
draft from Ottawa [illegible] on the Mayor and
Council for $134 by John Sutherland as Chairman
of delegation and Endorsed by John Schultz and
Joseph Ryan. for your Consideration
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Arch Wright Chairman
Signed W. S. Fonseca
The following are the Resolutions
asked for by Mr SW Simpson and alluded to in the
Sixth Clause of the Finance Report above.
*11* The Chairman of the Finance Committee Reported
*160**11* that an offer from Mr William Rose for the Bonds
*11* of the Corportaion, taken issued under By Law
*11* No 24 and to be numbered from 1 to 273 inclusive
*11* and amounting in the agregate to £51.300 Starting
*11* at the Rate of 80 1/2 per [illegible] had [illegible] obtained
*11* from Mr. S W Simpson, acting on behalf of and duly
*11* authorized by the Corporation. and had leave accepted
*11* by him, and that the sum of £5000 [CSterling?] had [leave?]
*11* received by him and paid to the Corporation on account
*11* of such issue of Bonds. Whereupon it was
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Resolved that the Contract, so made be and
the sum is hereby Ratified and confirmed, and
that the Corporation will duly Execute the said
lease of Bonds without any unnecessary
delay and will deliver the sum to Mr Rose as
his agents, at Montreal. Said Bonds to be paid for
*160* by Bids of Exchange drawn on Messrs Morten
Rose and Co London at 60 days [Sight?]
It was also
Resolved, That Mr William Rose be and
is hereby authorized to place the Loan
represented by the Said is sum of Bonds. on
the London Stock Exchange. Should he see fit
and do all that may be necessary for that
purpose, and to issue [scrip?] for such Loan
on for any portion thereof."
On Motion the Council adjoured at 10PM
AM Brown }
Approved and Confirmed
City Clerk }
W.N. Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber
City Hall 3 May 1875
The Council met this Evening at 4:45
Present His Worship the Mayor
and Alderman Cameron Davis Fonseca
Hackett Logan Lusted McLenaghan
McMicken Villiers Wright
The Minutes of last meeting were read
and confirmation laid over to have the
Resolutions relative the City Bonds added.
of the [illegible] approved of. Communications
A communication from McMicken and Taylor
*24* was Read [offering?] Babcock Hook and Ladder
[trucks?] at Catalogue rates. Referred to Fire and Water
Committee.A Communication from H Johnston in the
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Customs Department, Ottawa, instructing the
refusal of [good?] [illegible] duties in Fire Engine
Read and ordered to be fyled.
A communication from Thomas Ingles relative
*24* to the Market Places read and referred to Committee on Markets
A communication from A. McArthur and
C I Strauss auditors submitting their
Report Read and Referred to Finance Committee
Petitions
A petition was read from H Walter Smith asking
for transfer of Thomas Hughes Licence to him
referred to Committee on License and Police. A petition from H Johnston and others for a
Sidwalk in East Ward Read and reffered to Board of Works
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred
as under
From
W A Fisher
Police station [Board?] 11.65
W M Scott Police Station Horse Hire
3.00
M Duclas Police Station [Cartage?]
2.00
Referred to Committe in License and Police .From
N W Telegraph and Company Telegram
10.30
Referred to Finance Committee
*- McMicken and Taylor
[illegible]
17.85
McMicken and Taylor
[illegible]
136.96
Referred to Committee on Board of Works and Fire and Water. Reports
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of Market Committee
Enquiries
Ald Davis Enquired relative to Firemen Uniforms
Ald Cameron answered that they were expected at once
Ald Davis Enquired whose duty it was to
See that no [Ritcher Slush?] or refuse was
thrown on the StreetAld McMicken answered that it was the duty of
the Health Inspectors.Ald Cameron stated that the By Law should
be a guide in the matter.-
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Ald Lusted Enquired whether in the [illegible]
of an emergency arising, the Committee of
the Board of Works had authority to give
Legal advice.His Worship answered.Ald Cameron Enquired what progess
the City Clerk had made in the Police
Court Statement
The Clerk produced the statement to [illegible]
the remainder would be produced next
meeting of the Council.Ald Hackett Enquired when the City
Banking was done
Ald Wright Stated that the general account
had been kept at McMicken Bank
although Special transactions had been
done at the merchant Bank.Ald Hackett Enquired whether an
Alderman sitting at the Council could
do business to his own profit with the
Council
His Worship Explained that in the ease
of Ald McMicken the account had been
opened long before he became a member
of the Council.Motions
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the petition of H Walter Smith
for a transfer of the license granted
to Thomas Hughes be granted.Ald Wright Enquired whether the City had
received its share of the License money
paid by Hughes.
The Chamberlain as being asked said "No."
Ald Camerons motion was there Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the several Committees have
the power where necessary to take legal advise
lost
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
In amendment
That were there are any questions
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requiring legal advice, that the several Committees
confer with the Finance Committee on such
questions
lost
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the matter of Legal advice be
laid over and that notice be given at next
regular meeting of Council to appoint,
a City Solicitor
lost
Consideration of Reports.
On Motion of Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
The Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Market Report.Ald Logan in the Chair
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the Report be taken up clause by
clause
Carried
The first clauses was read. where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That this clause be adopted
Moved by Ald McMicken in amendment
That this clause be not adopted but
referred back to the Market Committee
lost
Alderman Lusteds Resolution was Carried
The Second Clause of the Report was Read
Moved by Ald Cameron
That this clause be [not?] adopted
Carried.On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Market Committee
as adopted by the Committee of
the whole be adopted
Ald McLenaghan called for the yeas
and nays on the last resolution with the
following result
For adopting Report
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Fonseca Hackett
Logan Lusted Villiers and Wright 4
Against adoption of Report
Ald Cameron Davis McLenaghan and McMicken 4
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Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Council go into Committee of
the whole in the Finance Report Carried
Ald Hackett in the Chair
Moved by Ald Wright
That the Report be considered clause by clause
Carried
The first Second and third clauses was read
and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole on the Finance Report be adopted
Carried
His Worship here stated that the deputation
from the Selkirk St Andrews agricultural Society
was presented and asked that they be heard
On Motion of Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Lusted
It was resolved that the [deputation?] be heard
*24* Mr. D M Vicar stated that the object of the
[deputation?] to be to obtain the Cooperation
of the Council toward securing [pavement?]
grounds and buildings for agricultural
Society purposes.
Mr D Sinclair - also - addressed the
Council
*11* Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Wright,
That Alderman Fonseca, Villiers and
McMicken be a Committee to confer
with Committee of Selkirk ag Society
Regarding the proposal to secure ground
and erect buildings et cetera
Carried
The Report of the Committee on Market
as adopted by the Council is as follows.Committee Room City Hall
16 April 1875 To His Worship the Mayor
and Aldermen.
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To Committee on Markets beg leave to
Report
1st
*150*

That in consideration that the site of a Market.
City Hall Council Chamber and police Cells
having already been adopted by the
Council - the offer of the Hudson Bay
Company of two lots in Southward and
of Alexander Logan Esquire of two lots
in North Ward. Your Committee recommend
be not accepted.All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Acting Chairman
Signed John Hackettt.

The Report of the Finance Committee as
adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Room 1 May 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Finance Committee having
met would recommend payment of the
following acounts
1 J Smith work splicing Rope at Engine House
$5.25
2 Thomas White [interning pauper?]
2.50
*158*
$7.75
3rd They would also beg leave to report that
they have reduced the following City [Rates?]
Since the check of S W Simpson for £5000
[Stg?] has been put to the Credit of the City in the
Merchants Bank. No 12. McMickens Bank due 24 April $1000.00
14 McMickens Bank due 13 April 2000.00
11 McMickens Bank due 11 March 2000.00
15 McMickens Bank due 24 April 4000.00
16 McMickens Bank due 3 May 3200.00
Dick and Bannings note
-$12,200.00
All of which is Respectfully submitted
Signed Dick Wright, Chairman
On Motion the Council adjourned 10:20
Approved and Confirmed
A M Brown
W N Kennedy
City Clerk
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
10th May 1875
The Council met this evening at 8 PM
Present
His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen
Cameron Fonseca Hackett McMicken
Viliers There being no quorum the Council
adjourned at 8 PM
approved and confirmed A M Brown
City Clerk

W N Kennedy
Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 17th May 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 oclock
Present
His Worship the Mayor and
Aldermen Cameron Davis Fonseca Hackett
Lusted McLenaghan McMicken Sinclair Villiers
and Wright. The Minutes of the preceeding Meetings
were read submitted approved and Confirmed
Communications
A Communication from Mr [Forteau?] [offering?] Ice
at 75c per 100[illegible] read and ordered to be fyled
A Commmunication from Mr H Wilson New York
all Finances outfit read and ordered to be fyled
A Telegram ffrom E [Neild?] and Co [Mutual?]
Stating and be at the finances Streets had been
Sent by mail at 8th Instant, read and ordered to be fyled
A letter from J B Burland covering an account
Read and Referred to Committee on Finance The following petitions were read and referred
to the various Commiittees as under
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From John Schultz
Asking that the City Engineer be instructed in
reference to the side wall in front of the premises
on Eastside of Main Street. - Referred to Board of Works
From the Waterman of Winnipeg
Asking that a platform be build at the River
to Enable them to get water. Referred to Board of Works
From J D Aitkin and others
asking for a Culvert over the [illegible] on the
Mr Williams Estate. Referred to Board of Works
*135* From S McMicken and others
Asking for a sidwalk on the north side of
Notre Dame Street, Referred to Same Committee
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred
to the several Committees as under
[Mrs?] Paul.
Washing et cetera for Station
R [Gramm?] and Co
[Fickering?] for Station
[Mucu?] and Villiers
Wood et cetera for Station

8.00
3.60
6.00

Hudson Bay Company
Cotton Wash for Engine
3.60
[Ino?] Schultz
Wood for Engine House
12.00
George McKenny
Sundries for Engine House
38.80
Sundries for Engine Coal et cetera 75.75
Referred to Committeee on Fire and Water
G [illegible] McKenny
216.67
Rent account
1.00
Council Chamber
Referred to Committee in Finance
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up Report of Finance Committee
Ald Wright brought up report of Joint Committee of
Finance and Board of Works --
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*135* Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the Board of Works
together with a petition from A S B Bannatyne
and others for Side walk on on East Side Main St
Ald Villiers brought up the Report of the Committeee
on License and Police
The City Clerk brought up the Report of the [Fires?] and
[illegible] of Police Court during year 1874. Enquiries
Ald Wright Enquired if any Steps had been taken
to process a fire bell
Ald Cameron answered that the Committee had
already recommended that a bell be provided
nothing Since had been done.Ald Davis Enquired what had been done
relative to the account for Special police during
the [Elections?] His Worship answered that the Council had
resolved not to Entertain the account. "8 Feb [74?]"
Motions
Ald Cameron moved
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the rule be suspended and that the
account of Thomas [Newen?] be now considered
"lost,"
Moved by Ald Davis
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That immediate action be taken to
secure the [bank?] [it?] in front of North [illegible]
Stone as it is in a dangerous condition
after some Discussion the motion was
"lost,"
By Laws No 34
The By Law to Regulate the Erection of
buildings and to prevent Encroachments
on the public streets was instroduced and
read a first time
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That this Constitute the first reading of the
By Law and that it be read a second time
Carried
This [night?] [week?]
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of
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Consideration of Reports
the Board of Works be taken up and that the
Council do go into Committee of the whole in
the same. Moved by Ald Sinclair
In amendment
Secnoded by Ald McMicken
That the Council do go into Committee
of the whole on the Finance Committee Report
Carried
Ald Cameron in the Chair
Moved by Ald Sinclair
That the Finance Report be taken up clause by
clause Carried
The first Clause was read and adopted
the second Clause was when it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan in amendment
That the Second clause of the Report be Struck out
lost
Moved by His Worship the Mayor
In amendment to the amendment
That the following words be added to the 2nd
Clause - " That in future no accounts be
contracted by this Council or on behalf of this
Council with any Member of this Council
lost
The original motion for the adoption of the second
Clause being not put was
lost
The thirst Clause was read and adopted.
The letter of Mr J W Simpson was read and ordered to be fyled
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Report of the Finance Committee
as adopted by the Committee of the Whole
be adopted by the Council.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole be adopted by [Enserting?] a clause to
have the City account change from Ald McMicken
Bank to Merchants Bank here lost
The original motion was then Carried
Ald Wright called for the yeas and nays with
the following result
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For Ald Wrights amendment
Ald Fonseca, Lusted Villiers Wright and
His Worship the Mayor 5
Against it
Ald Cameron, Davis Hackett, McLenaghan
and Sinclair. Ald McMicken not voting. 5
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Joint Report of the Finance Committee
and Board of Works be now taken up
Carried
The Report ws now read - where it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report just read by adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the Council go into Committee of the
whole on the Report of the Joint Committee - Carried
Ald Sinclair in Chair
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Joint Committee
of Finance and Board of Works be adopted
Carried
In amendment it was
Moved by ald Hackett
That the Report be not adopted lost
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole in the Report of the Joint Committee be
received and adopted
"Carried"
Ald McLenaghan called for the yeas and nays with
the following result
For adopting of Report
His Worship the Mayour and Aldermen Cameron
Davis Fonseca Lusted Sinclair Villiers Wright
Against adoption of Report.
Alderment Hackett McMicken and McLenaghan
On Motion the Council went into Committee

8
3
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of the whole on the Report of the License Committee
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the Report be taken up clause by clause
Carried
The first Second and third clauses
of the Report were then read and adopted }
The fourth clauses was then read which was
Moved by Ald: Villiers
That the clause be adopted
Moved by Ald Cameron in amendment
That the fourth clause be Struck out
Moved in amendment to the amendment
by Ald McMicken
That the Matter of the Health Inspectors
continued in the Report of the License and Police
Committee be referred to the Health Committee
to be Reported on next Monday night. Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Villiers
That the report of the Committee if the whole
be adopted
Carried
On Motion of Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
The rule was suspended and it was resolved
to sit in Council of the 11 oclock.
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Ald: Davis in the Chair
On Motion of Ald Lusted the Report was
taken up clause by clause The first and Second clauses were Read
and adopted
The third clause was read amended and adopted
The fourth clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That this clause be adopted
Moved in amendment
by Ald McMcicken
That contractors send in proposals for a proper
drainage of the City, each plan to be [accompanied?]
by specific [illegible] and two [sufficient?]
[illegible] for the due performance of the work
The Contractor who offers the most feasible plan
to obtain the Contract provided [sufficiently?]
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Guarantee be offered and provided the
Estimated cash does not exceed the
amount at disposal of the Council for
that purpose.
The amendment being put was lost
The orginal Motion being put was carried.
The fifth Clause of the Report was read
when it was Moved by
Ald McLenaghan
That the matter contained in this Clause
be laid over until the return of the Engineer
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
On Motion the Report of the Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works
was adopted.-By permission of the Council Ald Villiers
gave notice that at the next meeting
of the Council he would bring in a By Law
to amend the License By Law. so as
to meet the change made in the New
Chamber in respect to Licenses in this City.
The Report of the Finance Committee
as adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms
15 May 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Finance Committee having
met would recommend payment to the
following account
1st. Rawsen and Company Brand et cetra Police Station $26.10
2nd. This Clause not adopted.
3rd. They also beg leave to submit the letter
*158* *10* and City said received from JM Simpson
Esquire and would recommend that the
Bend, be prepared and forwarded to
the Merchants Bank of Canada in Material
as soon as possible.
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Archilbald F. Wright
Chairman
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The Report of the Joint Committee of Finance and
Board of Works as adopted by the Council is
as follows.
Finance Committee
15th May 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
It was moved by Ald. Wright that the
Board of Works and this Committee now present
do form a joint Committee to consider the question
the regarding the Portage Road and summerizing
after City Engineer before the police in Court
Carried
*158* It was also moved by Ald Cameron that
Ald Wright take the Chair
Carried
1st Your Committee would recommend
that D.M.Nulker and if he should require
an associate they be retained [illegible]
the above mentioned case.
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Archibald Wright
Chairman Finance
TA Lusted
Chairman Board of Works
The Report of the Committee of Licenses and Police
as adoped by the Council is as follows.
Committee Rooms City Hall
May 13 1875
To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
The Committee of License
and Police, beg leave to report.
1st. They have examined the following accounts
and approved of the same.
*156*
William Scott
3.00
M Duclos
2.00
S Johnston
2.00
JS Donaldson and Brother
5.87
W [illegible]
11.65
24.52
*135* 2. They would recommend that the petition
of John Pilkingham for a transfer of License
from Joseph Develin for the Eureka House
[illegible]
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3rd. That as in the opinion of your Committee
*156* Coll: McDonald when petitioned for a
transfer of License granted to James McGregor
*135* for the [illegible] House did purchase
all the interest withsaid Hotel originally
[illegible] the said McGregor including the
usual paid time of said License.
Your Committee would recommend
that the prayer of the said petition
be granted.
(4th. This Clause not adopted)
All of Which is Respectfully
Submitted
Signed Ald Villiers
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows
City Council Chambers
Winnipeg May 17 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works would beg leave
to Report as follows
1st That they have passed pay Sheet No 26
of the Men Employed during the month of April
amounting to $278.38 and would recommend
that it be paid.
*149* 2nd Also that whereas a petition which is
hereinto attached has been handed in
for your Board Signed by A G B Bannatyne
and others praying that they may be
allowed to construct a 10 foot sidewalk
from the store of O. E. Hughes and Company to the
*135* crossing at Post Office Street the Cost
of which to be refunded to them when
*155* the City complete the laying of the Sidewalk
on that side of the street. Your Board would
recommend that the prayer of the petition
be granted.
3. Your Board after having taken into consideration
the advisability of procurring materials
for Sidewalks would recommend that
*155* tenders be invited by adverstising in one
leading paper for one week for the
following -- 4000 lineal feet square
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*155* oak timber 225,000 feet B.M. Pine lumber and
6000 lb spikes. The tenders to be received by the
27th [illegible]
4th. And they would further recommend that the
City Engineer be instructed to proceed to St. Pauls
Chicago and Milkwaukie to collect information
regarding the system of sewage adopted
in those cities and to consult with a competent
Engineer with the Merits of his proposed [illegible]
*149* *20*for this city also to ascertain the cost of
materials that it will be necessary to procur
for the successful completion of the work
The probable expense of the journey and consultation
will be 150.00.
5. [This Clause laid over until return of Engineer
from Chicago.]
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Signed Matt Davis
Signed Archibald Wright
On Motion of Ald Wright
Seconded Ald McLenaghan
The Council adjourned at 12:10 am
A.M. Brown
City Clerk
approved and confirmed
W.N. Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Tuesday 25 May 1875
A Special general meeting of the Council
was held this Evening at 7:55
Present His Worship the Mayor and
Alderman Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca
Hackett Logan Lusted McLenaghan McMicken
Sinclair Villiers and Wright
The Minutes of the preceding were Submitted
approved and confirmed.
Communications
The following communications were read and
disposed of as under.
From W.H. Wilson New York
advising Shipments of Furnaces Equipment
and covering invoice of same amount to $538.18
in American Currency.
Report to Committee on Fire and Water.
From Edward Neild and Company Montreal
advising the Mailing of Firemens shirts and
covering Invoice and Statement amounting to $302.00
Referred to Same Committee
*24* from D B Murray
Resigning his position as policemen
From William A Byers
Resigning his position as policeman
Referred to Committee on License and Police
From John Sutherland
Applying for Situation on police force
Referred to Committee on Licenses and Police
Accounts
The following accounts were read and
referred as undue.
Alexander McPherson
Rent of Police Station
$135.00
Referred to Committee on License and Police
City Clerk
Customs Duty and Express Charge in Finance outfit
Referred to Finance Committee
Report of Committees
Ald Clark brought up the Report of Committee
on Markets
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Ald Cameron gave a verbal report of the Fire
and Water Committee stating his inability to get
the Committee together.
Enquiries
Several Enquiries were made by Alderman
Clark, Davis Cameron Sinclair
McMicken Wright Fonseca and Hackett, which
then answered by the Chairman of the several
Committees and His Worship the Mayor.
Notice of Motion
Ald Cameron gave the following Notice of Motion
"I give notice that I shall at next meeting
of the Council move for an amendment
to the Streets By Law.
Ald Fonseca gave the following Notice of Motion
"I shall move that the names of the principal streets
be placed when the Corner buildings of such
Streets and that at the next regular meeting of the Council
"I shall move for an increase of the Police Staff.
Unfinished Business
The Return of fines and fees in the City Police Office
during the year 1874 as handed in by
the City Clerk was taken up for Consideration
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report be referred to the Committee
of License and Police to report Carried.
Consideration of By Laws
The ByLaw regulating Buildings on Public Streets
was now taken up for the second Reading.
*10* Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Council do go into Committee
of the Whole on the second Reading of the ByLaw
Carried
Ald Villiers in the Chair
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the ByLaw be taken up Clause by Clause
Carried
The preamble of the By Law was now read
Moved by Ald Clark
That the Committee do now rise and report
lost
The first and second clauses were now read and adopted
The third Clause was read amended and adopted.
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The fourth, fifth and sixth Clauses were Read
and adopted.
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
*10*
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the second Reading Reading of
the By Law be adopted - and that the
By Law be read a third time and passed
at next meeting of the Council.
Carried
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of Market Committee
-Ald Logan in the ChairMoved by Ald Wright
That the Report be taken up clause by clause
Carried
The first clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the newer of W. Moberly be visited
in place of that of W. Ingles
last
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the cost of the Market buildings does
not exceed the sum of $16000 - Carried
*105* The Clause as amended was adopted
The second Clause was read and adopted
The third Clause was read amended by
substituting the word three for five and adopted
The fourth Clause was read
Where it was Moved by Ald Clark.
That the letter of W. Moberly be now read
Moved in amendment by Ald McLenaghan
That the letter of W. Moberly be filed. Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Report of the Market
Committee as amended be adopted.
Carried.
The Report of the Market Committee
as adopted by the Council is as follows
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Committee Room City Hall
21 May 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Markets beg leave to
Report.
That they have met and considered the
subject of the Market Buildings City Hall
Council Chambers et cetra and would recommend
1st That Mr. Thomas Inglis be considered
the Architect for the buildings, and that
*105*
he be directed to prepose plans for the
same not to exceed the whole estimate
sum of $16,000 and that he be Employed
*150*
to superintend the erection of said building
2. That tenders be advertised for-further
erection of and completion of a Market
House, City Hall, City Council Chamber and
offices plans and specifications to be seen
at the City Clerk office on and after the fifth
*105*
day of June next and tenders to be in by
the twelfth day of June.
3. That if the Hudsons Bay Company office is
writing to this Council Lots 202 and 203
in Block 3 within reserve with the
understanding that a public building
be erected thereon by the Council at a
cost of not less than $5000 within three
years from date. That said lots be accepted
on those terms.-Said offer to be made
*94*
within thirty days from date. A copy
of this Resolution to be Submitted to the
Hudsons Bay Company.
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Willoughby Clark
Chairman
On Motion the Council adjourned
at 10:25 pm
A M Brown
City Clerk

Approved and Confirmed
W M Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 31 May 1875
The Council met this evening at 8 P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor and Alderman
Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
Logan Lusted McMicken
Sinclair Villiers and Wright.
The minutes of the preceeding Council were read
Submitted approved and confirmed.
The following Communications were read
and referred as under.
From D. McArthur
Rel documents necessary to be sent to Montreal
to close debenture transactions
Referred to Committee on Finance and assessment
*24* From Jarvis [illegible]
Rel furnishing a lightening rod to Hosetown
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
From Fred Reid
Rel furnishing a lightening rod to do to
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
Petitions
The following Petitions were received and referred
as under
From Henry Lee
*135* asking License for a Hotel
From J Gilmour
asking for license for a Hotel
Referred to Committee on License and Police
From E. Brusin and others
asking for a Sidewalk on Sinclair Street
Referred Board of Works
From Victor Beaupre
asking sidewalk on P.O. Street
Referred to same Committee
Applications for office of Policeman
The following applications were read and referred
to the Committee on License and Police
*1*
From Thomas Arthur
From James Alexander
From D.S.M Farlain
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From Geo [George] H Bailey
From W.O. Whitney
*1*
Accounts
From the Manitoba Free Press referred to Finance
For Printing Incorporation bill $141.78
Reports of Committees
Ald: Wright brought up Report of Finance Committee
Ald: Lusted brought up Report of Board of Works
Ald Cameron brought up Report of Fire and Water
Ald McMicken brought up Report of Board of Health
Ald Villers brought up Report of License and Police
Enquiries
Ald Davis enquired rel drain opposite Wellington House
Ald Lusted answered the enquiry
Ald Clarke enquired if the Auditors had been sworn
in and whether they had examined the Collectors
Rolls and when the assessment rolls were
returnable and if merchants were still assessable
The Mayor answerd the question.Ald Wright said that the assessment rolls are
returnable in or so.
Ald Clarke Enquired why Saloons and Hotels
were not closed at 11 o'clock at night and
why houses of Ill favor are allowed to
exist in the City and whether His Worship had
even directed the Chief of Police to close those
places.
His Worship stated that the Chief of Police could
not be aware of these facts or neglected his
duty.
Ald Villiers enquired rel the road to the [illegible]
Ald Lusted said that when Money was
furnished to him he would have the
roads put in repair.Ald Sinclair enquired as to what had been
done in East Ward in regards to the board
walks ordered to be built.
Ald Lusted Answered that the matter was
progressing.
Notice of Motion
Ald Clark gave notice.
That at the next meeting of the Council
he would move for the appointment
of a Standing Committee to be composed of
the Mayor and an Alderman from each Ward.
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Said Committee to be known as the "Court of Revision"
Ald Sinclair gave notice
That at the next regular meeting he would
move that a lamp be placed on the wall on
the head of Ald Fonseca so that he may be
enabled to read his Reports et cetra-Unfinished Business
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
*10*
That By Law No 34 regulating the Erection
of buildings and preventing Encroachments on public streets
be now read for a third time.
By Law No 34 was now read a third time when it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
*10*
That this constitutes the third reading
of By Law No 34 of the City of Winnipeg and
that it be now signed by the Mayor and
City Clerk dated Sealed and Completed.
Carried.
By Law No 34 was now Signed Sealed Numbered
dated and completed.
Irregular business
On Motion of Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Villiers
The Honorable John Sutherland
was heard Relative to the Telegraphic account
Sent to the Council from Ottawa.At the suggestion of Ald Sinclair
His Worship the Mayor gave further explainations Relative to His deputation while in Ottawa.
Motions
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That that part of Clause 16 of By Law
No 25 which applies to the advertising of
Sales by the ringing of bells be for the present
suspended.
Carried
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Clarke
Whereas the population of the City being
rapidly on the increase and as a consequence
a number of "Churches" may be Expected
Therefore be it resolved that this Council
deems it expedient to increase the police
force by one man for the present and that the
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License and Police Committee immediately nominate
some men for the position.
lost
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the rule be suspended and that
the amount due the Telegraph Company be
paid.
lost
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the Rule be suspended to Enable
a mover to move a resolution Relative a Side
Walk on Post Office Street.
Carried.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the Side Walk ordered to be built
down Post Office Street to the Steam boat landing
be built at once.
Also the side walk on the east side of Main
Street from Browns Bridge to Shultz St.
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Logan
*155* That a Side Walk be built on the west
side of Main Street from Browns Bridge to
the residence of of D.W. Campbell with
crossings.
Carried
Consideration of Reports
On Motion of Ald Lusted
The Council went into Committee of the
Whole on the Report of the Board of Works.
Alderman Clark in the Chair
The Report of the Board of Works was then read
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Board of Works
just read be adopted en bloc.
Carried
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
The Report on the Board of Works as reported
by the Committee of the Whole be adopted.
Carried.
On Motion the Council went into Committe
of the Whole on the Report of the Finance
Committee.Ald Sinclair in the Chair-
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On Motion of Ald Wright
The Report of the Finance Committee was
was taken up Clause by Clause.The first second third fourth fifth sixth
and seventh clauses were read and adopted
The eighth clause was amended and adopted
The ninth clause was read and adopted
The first second third fourth and fifth
Clauses of the supplementary Report
was read and adopted.The sixth clause was read, amended and
adopted.On Motion the Committee Rose and
Reported.Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Finance
Committee be adopted as amended
Carried
As it was nearly eleven o'clock : it was
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Rule be suspended and the
Council confirms to sit after 11 o'clock
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Fire and Water.Ald Villiers in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause
The first second third fourth and fifth clauses
were read and adopted.On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Report of the Committee on Fire and
Water as adopted by Committee of the Whole
be adopted.
Carried
On Motion a [deputation?] from the Churches
were allowed to address the Council on the
Subject of the claim made them to a
portion of the Portage Road.Duncan Sinclair Esquire was heard
by B. Spruce Esquire was also heard.
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D.W. Campbell Esquire was also heard on the subject
Moved by Ald Clarke
That this Council do now adjourn lost
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That a Committee composing Ald
Lusted Wright Cameron Sinclair and the Mayor
be appointed to consult with the
Church Authorities relative to the narrowing of
the Portage Road.
lost
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Clarke
That the question before the Council
concerning the Portage Road be deferred for
one week.
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the License
and Police Committee.
Alderman McMicken in the Chair.
The first second and third clauses were
read and adopted.The fourth clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Hackett
That the resignation of Policemen
Murray and Byers be accepted.
lost
The Clause was now adopted.
The fifth Clause was read and adopted.Moved by Ald Wright
That the fifth Clause of the Report be
referred back to the Police Committee.
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
That the fifth Clause be struck out.
lost
Moved by Ald Sinclair
That a Committee be appointed of the
Chairman of the several Committees to
investigate the charges against the Chief of Police.
lost
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Report of the Committee on
Licenses and Police as amended in Committee
of the Whole be adopted.Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Hackett
In amendment
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That the last Clause of the Report
be struck out.
lost
The original Motion for the adoption of the
Report was now put and
Carried.
On Motion of Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Hackett
The Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Board of Health
Ald Cameron in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first Clause was read and lost
The second, third and fourth Clauses were
read and adopted.The fifth Clause was read amended and
adopted.On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Board of
Health as amended by Committee
of the Whole be adopted.
Carried.
The Report of the Finance and Assessment
Committee as adopted the Council
is as follows.
Committee Rooms
26th May 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Finance Committee having
met would recommend payments of
the following accounts
1. Samuel J Johnson Water Police Station
2. North Western Telegraph Co
3. R Gerrie and Co [ticking?] for Police Station
4. Geo McKenny pail for City Hall
5. They would recommend that the Chamberlain
Communicate with G W Simpson Esquire
Relative to the City account of Messrs Burland
and [Deslurats?] for lithographing and
printing first City Bonds. Requesting him
to use his influence with them so that their
account of $270.00 be reduced to as low a figure as
possible.6. They would also recommend that the account of

12.00
10.30
3.60
1.00
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George McKenny account for Rent of City Hall be laid over
and that the City Clerk communicate to Mr McKenny
the terms of Mr Bentleys agreement.7th Also they would recommend that the City Clerk
publish an abstract of the Auditor's Report
*158*
8th That the City Bonds as soon as signed by the
Mayor and Chamberlain be forwarded by mail
to the Merchants Bank of Canada Montreal. and
would recommend that the City Clerk proceed
to Montreal with City Seal and then attach
Said Seal to the Bonds. and that he be allowed
$150 for his expenses and that he be absent
not more than one month.9 That the Summoning of the Mayor and
Council in the case of Thomas Nevin for ways
as Special Constable be referred to D M Walker
Esquire.All of which is Respectfully Submitted.Signed Ald Wright Chairman
Signed Ald W G Fonseca
Signed Ald Dugald SinclairSupplementary
Committee Rooms 31 May 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and CouncilYour Finance Committee having
met would recommend the payment
of the following accounts1st
D O'Donnell (Medical Allowance)
$52.00
2nd
Mercer and Villiers (To Police Station) $6.06
3rd
They would recommend that the account of
J M McGregor for leather
and work
on Fire Badges ($6.06) he be [illegible]
$4 instead
4.00
4th
They would also recommend that the
account of Mrs. Paul, washing Police Station
be paid at the same time Your Committee
ful Satisfied that there are Sufficient
vagrants and prisoners. who could do
all the Scrubbing and washing required
and should be utilized for such a
purpose as much as possible.8.00
*158*
5. That all the documents asked for in
Mr. McArthurs letter be procured with
the Exception of the amended Charter. which
has not yet been printed.-
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6th They would also beg leave to submit to this
Council a letter addressed to Dr. Shultz
and that the draft mentioned in Said letter
be taken up by this Council.
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Ald Wright Chairman
Signed W. G. Fonseca
Signed Dugald Sinclair
Documents required in Mr. McArthurs letter
*158* *29*
1st Certified Copy of original Act of Incorporation
under Lieut Governors Seal.2nd Copy of amended Charter. Certified as above
3rd Copy of Act Legalizing Issue
do
4th Copy of By Law No 24 (14 Oct 1874) Certified
and Certificate of its passage and date of
taking Effect.5th A statement of assets and taxable
property of the City according to the last
Official Valuation.
6th A statement of the annual Revenue
and ExpendituresThe Report of the Committee on Fire and Water
as adopted by the Council is as follows.
Committee Rooms City Hall
May 31 1875
To the Mayor and Corporation
of the City of Winnipeg
Gentlemen
1
Your Committee on Fire and Water
beg leave to Report having passed the
*159*
following accounts.John Schultz
12.00
George H Young
11.25
H. B. Co
3.60
[illegible] Schultz
8.00
George McKenny
38.00
Smith and Munro
32.95
Smith and Munro
2.25
Robert May
89.00
2.
*20*

Your Committee would recommend that
the Board of Works be instructed to build
a Crossing in front of the Engine House
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*20* as the Engine is comparatively useless during moist
*159*
weather without a crossing or platform to the roadway
*47*
3rd Your Committee would reccomend that a
team of horses, harness and wagon be purchased,
to be used by the City when not
employed by the Fire Department, the cost of same
not to exceed $600.
4th That the Alarm Bell formerly recommended
*46*
by this Committee be of 1100 pounds weight
and cost $180 in St. Paul.
5. Also that a light double wagon to cost not
*47*
more than $80 be procured for the use of the Hook
and Ladder Company
Signed by J. R. Cameron
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on License
and Police as adopted by the Council is as
follows.
Committee Rooms City Hall
31 May 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
*156*
The Committee on License and Police
met on the 28th adjourned until the 29th and
again until today and have to Report
1st That having thoroughly examined the
Report of the Clerk of the Police Office of
*135*
fines and fees received during the year
1874. and having compared the vouchers
and documents connected thru with truly
Certify facts correcting.
2nd That in consequence of the small account
of the fines recurred during the year 1874
the Clerk waives his claim to a balance due
him as Shown in Said Report.
3rd Your Committee would recommend that a
quarterly report be furnished by the police
Clerk of all amounts recurred in Said court
4 Your Committee Recommend that the
Resignation of Policemen Murray and
Byers be not accepted [illegible]
5. (This clause was referred back to Committee)
All of which is Respectfully
Submitted
Signed Ald Villiers
Chairman
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The Report of the Board of Health as
amended and adopted by the Council
is as follows.
Committee Rooms City Hall
31 May 1875
To His Worship The Mayor
and Council
Your Board of Health [illegible]
Respectfully to Report
1st (This clause struck out)
*160*
2 That your Board recommend that
steps be taken to provide Register
Books account so that Mortality
could be prepared for the City.*161* 3rd That the Health Inspector be
*69*
instructed to enforce rigidly Clause
6 of the Health By Law providing
for the removal of any putrid matter
from private property.4th That the proprietors of flowing wells be
*181*
notified to thoroughly drain off all the
Water issuing from Said wells, at once
5th That this Committee considers it dangerous
to the public health to allow Slaughter
houses to be within the City limits and
would recommend that if they are
not in accordance with By Law No 12
*155*
they be remove by and Said limits
and that the Health Inspector be
instructed to carry out this Clause of
the Report.All of Which is Respectfully
Submitted
Signed A. McMicken
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works as
adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms
City Hall
*162*
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works having
met beg leave to report as follows
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1st That they have passed the account of Smith and Munro
$8.75
2 That they have taken into consideration the
petition of I.D. Aitkins and others for a culvert
*20*
in the creek W Williams Street and would
recommend that it be constructed at a
cost of $12.00
3. They would also recommend that a culvert
be constructed across Thistle Street opposite
*20*
the Thistle Store to discharge into the
drain down the said Street Estimated
cash $12.00
4. Your Board would further beg to report
that they have received Tenders for Materials
*162*
for Sidewalks and would recommend
*155*
that the following be accepted they being
the lowest
J H Ashdom and Co for the Spikes at $5.15 per foot
Clarke and McClure for Plank and [Sca 20.45 [foot?]
Dick and Banning for Oak Timber
5X10 at 16 cents per foot lineal
4x10 at 16 cents per foot lineal
5.

It being the opinion of Your Committee
that the purchase of a touque for the use
*163*
of the City works would be an advantage
to the City - they would recommend
that the same with proper outfit be
purchased at a cost not exceeding
Five Hundred and Fifty Dollars
All of which is Respectfully
Submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
Signed J R Cameron
Signed Archibald Wright
Signed Matthew Davis
On Motion the Council adjourned
at 1:10 AM
A M Brown
City Clerk
Approved and Confirmed by
W N Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Room City Hall
Monday 7 June 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
present His Worship the Mayor and
Aldermen Cameron Clarke Davis Hackett Logan
Lusted McLenaghan McMicken Sinclair
Villiers and Wright. The Minutes of the last meeting were read
and confirmed: Communications
*24* A Communication was read from W. Frank Lynn
relative to a Lot on the Ross Estate required for
a street. Refund to Board of Works a Communication from John Hunt on
the subject of another lot on the Ross Estate also
required for a Street ref'd to same CommitteePetitions
A Petition from E.G. [Charles G] Miller for a license to open
a lottery or gift Enterprise - was read
and ref'd to Committee on Licenses and Police
*135* A petition from Andw [Andrew] Hunter for Situation
*1* as policeman read and ref'd to Same Comte
A petition from W.W. Turner rel Fire By Law
in reference to a nuisaince near his house
Read and ref'd to Comte on the meeting of Fire and Water and Fire Inspector
Accounts
An account from John Schultz for Wood
Delivered at all given Hours House $7.00
Ref'd to Fire Water and Light
Reports of Committees
Ald Lusted brought up Report of the Board of Works
Ald Clarke brought up Report of the Committee on Markets
Ald McMicken gave a verbal report
of the Joint Committee of agricultural
society and of the Council and stated
that as yet no action had been taken.
Enquiries
Alderman Cameron. Hackett McMicken
Wright and Clarke made several Enquiries
which were answered in the [illegible] Notice of Motion
Ald Hackett. gave notice that at the
next meeting of the Council he would
move a resolution to the Effect that
the Honorable Dr O'Donell be sent in
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in behalf of this Council to the European Continent
to report on the best means of promoting public
health.
Motions
Moved by Ald McMicken
Secondly by Ald McLenaghan
That a Committee of the Council composed
of Ald Wright Lusted and Villiers be appointed to
meet with the Church Committee rel portage road.
Moved in amendment
by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Clarke
That Ald McMicken be a Committee of
one to confer with the Churches relative to the
Portage Road and to Report to this Council this
day six months
Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Logan
*94*That the rule be suspended to allow the mover
to bring in a resolution authorizing the Finance
Committee to raise money on a note to the pay the
amount due to Laborers and Employees of the
Councillost
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan}
That a lamp be placed on the wall
over Ald Fonsecas Seat, to be purchased by
the Clerk
Carried.
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Logan
*160*That in accordance with the 6th Clause
of the amended Charter the Mayor and the
following Alderman by a Court of Revision
of the City of Winnipeg for the year 1875 by
Ald Clarke Fonseca Sinclair and McMicken
Carried.
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Ald McLenaghan in the Chair On Motion of Ald Lusted the Report was
take up Clause by Clause
The first second third fourth fifth sixth seventh
eighth ninth tenth eleventh twelveth and
thirteenth clauses were read and adopted
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On Motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Clarke
That the Report of the Committee of the whole
on the Board of Works Report be adopted
Carried On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the
Market Committee Ald Wright in the Chair On Motion of Ald McMicken the Report was
taken up Clause by Clause The first Second and third Clauses were read
and adopted
The fourth clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
That Mr Ingles receive no more than
two and one half per cent on the Cash of
the building to be Erected as a market house
and other purposes
"lost"
The fourth clause was now adopted.
The fifth and sixth clauses were read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Clarke }
Seconded by Ald Logan
}
That the Report of the Committee of the whole
on the Market Committee Report be adopted
Carried
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows
Commitee Room City Hall
3 June 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council
The Board of Works beg leave to Report
*162* 1st They would submit the Contracts and bonds
*20* entered into by Messrs Dick and Banning from
Oak Timber and of Messrs Clarke and McClure
for Lumber. 2nd They would recommend that the side walk
*155* on Post Office Street ordered by the Council
be constructed at once 5 feet 4 iches wide
to the Steam boat Landing
3rd That this sidewalk on the East side of Main Street from
Brown's Bridge to Schultz Street be Constructed at once
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ten feet wide
4th That the sidewalk on James Street ordered
by this Council be constructed at once, three
*162* plank wide. commencing on South side of
*155* Main Side at Main Street, to first Street East
of D Carey's house thence north side of James
Street to residence of Dr Clarke 5th That a Side walk be constructed from the
Sidewalk on first Street to Alloways or
thereabouts and connecting with Main
Street at the street north of [Swazies?], and
that a Crossing be constructed across Main
Street connecting with the same. 6th That a Side walk three planks wide be
*155* constructed on Victoria Street from Notre
dame Street to post office Street, on West
Side
7th That a portion of the side walk ordered by the
Council between Browns Bridge and Dr
*162* Campbells house be at once constructed.
that is to say from Logan Street to James
Street, with a crossing at Each End width
5 feet 4 inches. 8th That a three plank Sidewalk be constructed
*155* on North Side of Rupert Street to Maryland
Street and on Logan Street (south side)
to Margaret Street, Connecting with
Side walk on Main Street. 9th That a three plank Side Walk be built
on West side of Annie Street from Notre
dame Street to McDermot Street and
*11* that the Side walk on Notre dame Street
be continued to connect with Annie Street
10th That a three plank Sidewalk be constructed
*7* on Sinclair Street North side from Main St
to Turners warehouse. 11th Your Committee have to Report that they have
*162* purchased from the Hon R A Davis the heavy
*163* team of Horses formerly owned by Mr L R
Bentley, together with Harnesses and Waggon for
the sum of five hundred and fifty Dollars
as authorized by this Council *155* 12th Your Board would recommemd that a Side
Walk be built on the West Side of portage
Road from McKennys Corner to connect
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with Sidewalk on Notre Dame Street west 5 feet 4 in
*155* 13th That tenders be advertised [illegible] for the construction
of Side walks and Crossings to be received up to
Wednesday next at 4 oclock pm and then
this Board be authorized to close with or
reject the same to the best advantage for the
City
All of which is Respectfully submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Markets
as adopted by the Council is as follows
Room City Hall
Committee 4th June 1875
To His Worship the Mayor }
and Council
}
The Committe on Markets
beg leave to Report
1st That they would recommend the places
Exhibited by Mr Ingles, and that he be
inspected to prepare specifications after
*100* which tenders can be made and that
he be in attendance at the City Hall between
the hours of 10 am and 4 p.m. Each day
up to the 12th Instant to furnish any
information that may be required by
Tenderers. 2nd That they would Recommend that
*150* *11* the Market Contract Expires on or before
the fifteenth day of September next. 3rd That they would recommend the payment
of one Hundred Dollars, the amount
*11* voted for the approved plans. 4th That the Architect be paid a percentage
on Cost of building according to the
*11* British architects Association Rules and
that he furnish two responsible [illegible]
for the due performance of his Share of the work
5th That they would recommend that D
*11* M Walker be instructed to prepare a
proper Contract between the tender
and the Corporation. 6th That Mr Ingles be instructed to
*11* stake out the Market Ground and ground
plan of Building, the front of which
this, Committee Recommend to be not
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more than 20 feet from the line of Main
Street
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Willoughby Clark
Chairman
On Motion the Council adjourned at
10.30 pm
A M Brown
City Clerk

Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 14th June 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8:OO
Present His Worship the Mayor and
Aldermen Cameron Clarke Davis Fonseca Hackett
Logan McLenaghan McMicken Sinclair
Villiers and Wright. The Minutes of the preceeding Meetings were read
approved and Confirmed. Communications
A Communication from Jno [Johnathon] Ballsillie rel
*24* two lots 202 and 203 block 3 H B [Hudson Bay] Reserve was
read and ordered to be filed. Applications for Office
The following applications for the office of Chief
*1* of Police was read and ref'd to the Committee
on Licence and Police
From Frank Ritchie, James W Donoghue
Alexander McPherson and D B Murray.
Resignation of Officials
A Communication from John S Ingram
*24* *20* Resigning his position as Chief of Police
of the City of Winnipeg was read
A Communication from Isaac Langley
*136* Resigning his position as Pound Keeper
was read and ref'd to Committee on Finance
Accounts
The following accounts were and referred
to the committee as under. -
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From Geo F Newcomb
For draining Ross and Ellen Street $35.00
Ref'd to Board of Works From James Graham
for drawing Fire Engine
3.00
From McMicken and Taylor
Sundries for Fire Engine
146.36 $149:36
Ref'd to Committee on Fire and Water.
From Jno [Johnathon] Frazier
For Witness attending Provincial police Chief $5.80
Ref'd to Finance Committee
From W A Fisher
For Supplies to police Station
$4.95
Ref to Licence and Police
A Petition from the Chief Engineer asking for
*136* grant of one Hundred Dollars for the
Fire Brigade to assist them in Celebrating
the 1st [illegible] Dominion day, was read
and on Motion of Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Fonseca } was granted
Ald Clarke presented a full deed to the
Market site from the Heirs of the Ross Estate
Ref'd to Committe on Finance
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up Report of Finance
Commitee
Ald Clark brought up Report of Court of Revisions
Ald Clark brought up Report of Committee on Markets
Ald Villiers brought up Report of Committee on License and Police
Ald Wright, in the absence of Ald Lusted
brought up Report of the Board of Works
Ald Fonseca brought up Report of the Joint Committee
of the Selkirk Agricultural Society and
Committee from Council in the letters of
A J [Arkland?] and Alex Logan
Motion
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the rule be suspended to enable
Ald Clark to move in resolution regarding
the Ferry between Winnipeg and St Boniface.
Carried
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Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
That whereas the Ferry between Winnipeg
and St Boniface being on account of its
present landing inconvenient to the majority
of the citizens; Therefore, be it Resolved;
*47*
That the Government be notified that the
Council of the City of Winnipeg request
the removal therof to the foot of PostOffice Street, and that the City construct
proper approaches thereto in such a manner
that they (the approaches) may be made
available for the Engine to fill the tanks.
Ald Cameron asked for the yeas and nays on the
above resolution, with the following result
In favor of the Resolution
His Worship the Mayor, and Ald Clark, Fonseca,
Hackett, Logan, Sinclair, Villiers and Wright (5)
Against the Resolution
Ald Cameron, Davis McLenaghan and McMicken (4)
Moved in amendment by Ald Davis, }
Seconded by Ald Cameron
}
That the Ferry landing remain for the present
where it now is, at the foot of Notre Dame Street.
Moved by Ald Cameron
Lost
Seconded by Ald McMicken
*20*
That the rule be suspended, to enable the
Council to take action in the matter of the
resignation of the Chief of Police
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers In amendment
That the resignation of the Chief of Police
be referred to the License and Police Committee
The original motion was now put and
Lost
Carried.
Consideration of By-Laws.
*10* By-law No. 40 a By-law to Repeal By-laws
No. 15 and 30 of the City of Winnipeg, and to
provide for the issuing of Licenses and for
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regulating and governing the Persons and Places
Licensed under this Act; was read a first
time.
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Wright
That this be considered a first reading of
the By-law relating to Licenses.
Carried
Consideration of Reports
On Motion, the Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Finance Commitee,
Ald McMicken in the Chair.
On Motion, the Report was read Clause by Clause
The first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,
eight, ninth, and tenth Clauses were read and
adopted: The eleventh Clause was read, amended
and adopted. Twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth
sixteenth and seventeeth clauses were read and
adopted.
On Motion, the Commitee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan
That the Report of the Finance Committee
as amended and adopted, in Committee of the
whole, be adopted.
Carried
On Motion, the Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Board of Works.
Ald Clark in the Chair
On Motion, the Report was taken up Clause
by Clause
The first, second and third Clauses were read,
and adopted. Fourth Clause was read, amended
and adopted. Fifth and sixth Clauses were
read and adopted. Seventh Clause was read,
amended and adopted. Eigth
Clause was read and adopted. The ninth
Clause was added and adopted.
Moved in amendment by Ald Cameron
That all the sidewalks ordered to be
made 3 plank wide, at last meeting of the
Council be made 5 ft 4in wide
Lost
On Motion, The Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Clark
}
That the Report of the Committe of the
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the whole on the Board of Works Report, be
amended by striking out the Clause widening
the side walk on James Street.
Lost
On Motion, the Report of the Committee of the whole, on
the Report of the Board of Works, was adopted.
It being now near Eleven o'Clock, on motion, and
by unanimous vote, the time was extended, until
after eleven o'Clock.
On Motion, the Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Market Committee.
Ald Sinclair in the Chair.
The Report was read when it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
*105*That the Architect be instructed to modify
the plans so as to come within the amount appropriated for that purpose by the Council, viz $16,000
Lost
On Motion, the Report of the Commitee was adopted
On Motion, the Commitee rose and reported
Moved by Ald. Clark
Seconded by Ald. Logan
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole on the Market Committee Report, be adopted
Carried
The Report of the Court of Revision, was now read.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Court of Revision
just read, be adopted.
Carried
On motion, the Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Report of the Committee on
License and Police.
Ald Hackett in the Chair
The first and second clauses were read and
adopted. Third clause was read and referred
back to the Committee, pending the Report of the
License Inspector. The fourth Clause was read
and adopted. Fifth and sixth clauses read
and adopted.
On Motion the Commitee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald. McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald. Hackett
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole on the License and Poice Report be
adopted.
Carried
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The Report of the Finance Commitee as
amended and adopted by the Council, is as follows:
Commitee Rooms, City Hall
11th June 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Commitee on Finance would recommend
payment of the following accounts.
1st Hudson's Bay Company
(Cotton Waste)
$3.60
2nd Robert May
(Making Sleighs)
89.00
3rd Smith and Munro
(Sundries)
32.75
4th McMicken and Taylor
(Manilla Rope etc)
17.85
5th H. S. Donaldson
(Police Station)
5.87 1/2
6th M. Duclos
(Removing Manure et cetera)
2.00
7th W. Scott
(Driving J Bell to Rapids)
3.00
8th S. J. Johnstone
(Water to Police Station)
2.00
9th "Free Press"
(Printing Incorporation Bill)171.78
10th W. A. Fisher
(Bread et cetera to Station)
11.65
$339:50 1/2
11th
They would also recommend that the
following accounts be laid over until the proper Vouchers
are attached to them: George McKenny
$38.00
Amended George H. Young
11.25 ordered to be paid
Smith and Munro
2.25
John Schultz
8.00
Ditto
12.00 $71.50
12th
That the account of Smith and Munro against Board of
Works ($8:75) certified to by the Chairman of Fire and
Water, be referred back for certficiation to the proper
Committee.
13th
That the account of the Nor'Western Office ($26.40)
for notices of Returning officers, they be paid the amount
of only the ordered notices; $13.20
14th
They would also recommend that a copy of the
*10* amended Charter be at once procured and forwarded
to W. Simpson as required to complete arrangements
relative to the Bonds.
15th
That the Collector be instructed to proceed
*163* immediately to collect all unpaid Taxes, as provided
by amended Charter
16th
That George McKenny be paid for rent of City
Hall, the amount as per agreement with W Bently.
*20* 17th That the offer of Messrs Synder and Anderson of
their Hall to this Council be accepted.
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Said offer is to the following effect.
*20* We do hereby offer our large Hall, now occupied
by the good Templars, to the City Council, to be used by them
as they now use the room they occupy as a Council
Chamber et cetera, for the sum of Twenty-five dollars per
month, for as long as the Council may require it, and
to go into possession as soon as they wish.
Winnipeg June 9th 1875
(Sgd) W.N.Kennedy
(Sgd) Snyder and Anderson
All of which is respectfully submitted (Sgd) Arch. Wright Chairman
The Report of the Court of Revision, as
adopted by the Council is as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor
Commitee Room City Hall
and Council
The Court of Revision of the City of Winnipeg
beg leave to report.
1. That having met on the tenth Instant, Ald
Clark was elected Chairman.
*160* 2. That your Court of Revision would recommend
that they do sit on the 5th July at 7 o'Clock P.M
and that the City Clerk notify the public to this effect.
3. They would recommend that the following
notice be printed.
"That by virtue of 38 Victoria Cap 50,
Public Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision"
of the City of Winnipeg" will meet on Tuesday, the
*160* 5th day of July next, at 7 o'Clock P.M, to hear and
decide all appeals referred to it by the Council,
against the City assessment.
(Signed) Willoughby Clark
Chairman.
The Report of the Market Committee, as
adopted by the Council is as follows:
Winnipeg 14th June 1875
To His Worship the Mayor }
and Council
}
Your Market Committee beg leave to Report
*150* 1st They have received the following tenders for
the construction of a Market Building.
From Joseph Woods
27,384.00
*105*
Extra for Cut Stone
2,584.00
Extra Iron Work 20c per lb}
$29,968.00
Walter Moberly
Gross amount

$27,582:00
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From Brydon and Young
For Carpenters, Joining, Painting
and Iron Work
George Maxwell
Mason work, Stone and all
material, Concrete, et cetera
W. Besant,
*105* All work but Carpenter work
painting and Iron Work
J. H. Ashdown trimming Work
J. E. Mould and Smith
Plastering alone, with materials
Griffith and [Hannay?]
Plastering
W.H. Burkholder
For construction complete
Including Hales Fire proof Doors.
*150* Extra Cut Stone
J. Clarkson, painting
*105* W. Blackburn
In full
Extra Cut Stone Work
For Carpenter and Joiner's work, alone
Brown and Rutherford
for the whole
Extra for Cut Stone
For Carpenter and Joiner Work

$5,374.00
9,150.00
19,570.00
392.00
1,700.00
1,200.00
22,224.00
1,400.00
780.00
22,578.00
1,500.00
$24,078.00
8,000:00
22,372.00
1,500.00
$23,842.00
7,788.00

2. Your Committee would therefore recommend
*105* that the Tender of W.H. Burkholder, be and is
*150* hereby accepted, provided arrangments can be
made to raise the extra sum over and above
the appropriation ($16,000) on the Market Building
itself, said extra sum to be paid by Market
Dues.
All of which is respectfully submitted
(Signed) Willoughby Clark, Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works as amended
and adopted by the Council is as follows,
Commitee Room, City Hall, 9 June 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council
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The Board of Works beg to Report.
1st They have received the following tenders for the
construction of side walks and Crossings required
to be paid down during the Season of 1875 viz:
From Francis Blackmore
10 foot side walks
19c per lineal yard
6 feet side walks
16c per lineal yard
5 feet 4 side walks
15c per lineal yard
3 plank side walks
10c per lineal yard
6 foot Crossings walks
75c per lineal yard
4 foot Crossing walks
65c per lineal yard
2.6 foot Crossing walks 50c per lineal yard
*155* From J. Bellone
10 foot side Walks
20c per lineal yard
5 foot 4 side walks 16c per lineal yard
any below 5.4
12 1/2 per lineal yard
6 foot Crossings
75c per lineal yard
4 foot crossings
65c per lineal yard
[Any?] below 4 feet 45c per lineal yard
*162* Carriage of lumber from Mills to be charged $1.00 per [Mile?]
from J. G. Cooper and McPherson
10 foot Side-walks 25c per lineal yard
6 foot side-walks 20c per lineal yard
5.4 foot side-walks 18c per lineal yard
3 plank side-walks 5c per lineal yard
Crossings, any kind walk 80c per lineal yard
*155* From Robert H. Clarke and W Smith
10 foot Side-walks, 22c per lineal yard
6 foot side-walks 20c per lineal yard
5.4 foot side-walks 20c per lineal yard
3 foot side-walks 15c per lineal yard
6 foot crossings
25c per lineal yard
4 foot crossings
22c per lineal yard
2.6 foot crossings 17c per lineal yard
Your Committee have accepted the Tender of
*155* Francis Blackmore, it being the lowest average.
2nd Your Committee would recommend that tenders
be advertised for at once for the supply of at least
One Millions bricks, for sewerage purposes, as some time
will necessarily elapse before the same can be manufactured.
Tenders to be received up to 12 noon
on Nineteenth June.
3rd They would recommend that a sum
not exceeding $25 be expended in building a
Culvert on Rorie Street and grading approaches to the
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same.
4th They would recommend that Main Street
from the Southern to the Northern limits of the
city be graded and that the Bridge at Magnus
Brown's be repaired and that the Portage Road be graded to limits
*155* of the City, the whole expense of not over $1000.
5th Your Committee would recommend that the
Side walk ordered to be built on James Street.
3 plank wide, be built 5.4 in wide instead.
6. Your Committee have to report.
*162* That they have authorized the Chairman to
make arrangements for the purchase of what Oats
*125* are required for the City Team, the account for which
is to be rendered monthly.
7. They would recommend that a stable be
built at once adjourning the Engine, House, large
*155* enough for two teams, with a sleeping room for
the teamsters.
8. That D.M. Walker be instructed by the
chairman to frame a By Law
*10* defining the lines of Streets as contained in the
Engineer's Report and as passed by Council
of 1874.
9. That $25 be laid out on Scott Street in grading and draining
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Archibald Wright
Signed Matthew Davis
JR Cameron
The Report of the Lisense and Police Committee
is as follows:
Committee Rooms, City Hall, 10th June 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council
The Committee on License and Police beg leave
to Report.
1st That as the License By Law under authority
of the amended Charter not having yet passed
the Council, and as several persons have made
application for Hotel and Shop Licenses, Your
*156* Committee would recommend that the Chamberlain
be authorized to issue Interm Receipts to such
*97* applicants as are approved by the Council, on their
depositing with [them?] the amount due for such license,
at the rates with hitherto charged by the Provincial
government, and that said receipts be good
to the holder thereof until action has been taken
by this Council in the premises - and that all
licenses or Interm Receipts granted at present.
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shall expire on the 1st day of December next
at which time all current licenses will expireand any change which may be made by this
Council will thus effect all alike.
*94* 2. That the following persons be granted Interm
Receipts, in accordance with the forgoing clause
viz:
*Refer back pending report of Inspection*
Reynolds and Steele for a [Shop?] License.
Haverty and Grady for a Hotel License and
Francis Gilmore for a Hotel License.
3. That no License be granted to Humiken for the Chabot House.
4. That no License be granted to C.Y. Miller, for a
gift enterprise in this City.
*156* 5. Your Committee would recommend that a
License be granted to James M.D. Sinclair for a
Hotel License for the Exchange Hotel in this City.
*94* 6. That Hoskins and Colquhoun be granted a
renewal License for the Club House Hotel.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) J.Villiers Chairman
The Report of the Joint Committee of Selkirk
Agricultural Society is as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor
Council of the City of Winnipeg
We the undersigned committees, who were
appointed to ascertain when and upon what
terms a piece or parcel of Land could be obtained,
that would be suitable for a public park, and
on which to hold the Annual Exibitions of the
*155* Agricultural Society of the County of Selkirk, beg
leave to Report that we have had several proposals,
one from His Grace the Arch-Bishop of St.
Boniface, who would lease a Ten Acre field to
*154* the Society for a term of years at a nominal rent
but the difficulty of Ferriage is a serious obstacle
in the way of its acceptance.
The next was the offer of a six acre field
fronting on the Portage Road, adjacent to the Western
limits of the City from James Mulligan [illegible], at the
small price of Two hundred and fifty dollars
an acre, on condition that it bear in perpetuity
the designation of "the Mulligan Park"
And an offer has been receieved from Mr. Arkland
of the parish of St. James which we consider very
liberal with regard to both price and terms of
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payment which we take liberty of
recommending to your favorable consideration.
Mr. Arklands letter is herewith submitted.
Winnipeg June 14, 1875
Duncan M. Vicar
Duncan Sinclair
Signed
J Villiers
A. McMicken
W.G. Fonseca
*155* I offer the Selkirk Agricultrual Society for
its purpose, 6 acres, one mile out from the
Main St. at the rate of $200 per acre.
Pt. Douglas
(signed) A Logan
June 14, 1845
Winnipeg June 5th 1875
*154*
I shall so far accede to the request of the
Directors of the Agriculture Society of Selkirk
that I will sell to them for the purposes of
the Society, Six Acres of land on my Lot No. 71
allowance alongside of the Western limits of
The City, for the sum of $250.00 per acre. The
*155* said land is to be 4 chains wide and fronting
on the Portage la Prairie road.
(signed) J. Mulligan
I offer for sale that front of my lot No. 57
lying North of the Portage Road and containing
about 48 acres, on which are a house and byre.
that part of the lot back of the hay ground
which I have marked is high and dry. Price
$2: 300. $800 Cash balance in 3 years.
or I will sell all but a strip running
back through the hay ground on which stand
the house and byre, leaving a frontage of 3 chains
for $1500, $300 cash. Balance in 3 or 4 years.
*154*
or I will offer a street 60 feet wide from
the Portage Road to the rear of the hay ground,
*155* and sell the front north of the hay ground,
about 40 acres for $1100, $300 cash.
or I will sell 6 acres north of the hay ground
continuing the street along so that the six acres
will have a frontage of 15 chains on it, and will
be 4 chains wide, for $400 and as much more as
may be wanted, at $40 per acre.
[J?] Ramsay
City Clerk (signed) H.J. Arkland
Approved and confirmed
William Kennedy, Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 21st June 1875
The Council met this evening at 8 o'clock to [illegible]
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald. Cameron
Clarke, Davis, Fonseca, Logan, McMicken, Villiers
and Wright.
The Minutes of the proceeding meeting was read
approved and confirmed, and amended,
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the sincere and heartfelt sympathy
this Council is hereby tendered to Alderman and
Mrs. Lusted in consequence of their sad bereavements
of the last few days.
Carried.
Communications
*25* A Communication from Haverty and Grady relative to
Transfer of License to the Grand Central Hotel was
read and referred to the Committee on License and Police
(a Communication from G McKinney was read and referred
(to Committee on License)
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred to the Committee
as under
From George McKinney, Locks to Police Station
$2.10
Referred to Licence and Police Committee
Reports to Committees
Alderman Wright brought in the Report of the Finance
Commitee,
Alderman Cameron brought in the Report of the Fire and Water
Alderman Villiers brought in the Report of License and Police
Alderman Davis brought in the Report of the Board of Works
Aldermna Wright handed in the completed assessment
Rolls for 1875.
Enquiries
Ald Clarke enquired whether anything had been done
with reference to removal of the Ferry across the
Red River.
Ald Hackett enquired why the side walk ordered
on "James" street went down the South side
and then crossed over to the North Side.
Ald McMicken enquired whether it is the attention of
the Board of Works to open a drain on Main Street
near Snyder and Anderson's
Ald Clarke enquired whether we could not utilize
the
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The Prisoners to labor on the streets.
Ald Villiers in reply said that if they were utilized
they would have to have a constable over them all
the time.
Notices of Motion
"None"
Unfinished business
Moved by Ald Wright seconded by Ald Fonseca that
this Council do now do in Committee on the whole
on the report of the Agricultural Society
Carried
Moved by Ald Clarke that the offer of Alexander
Logan be inserted in the report.
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright seconded by Ald Sinclair
that the report of the Joint Committee Agriculture [illegible]
be referred back to said Committee to take into
consideration the offer of A. Logan.
Carried-Consideration of By Laws
Moved by Ald Davis that the By Law No. 35 for
[defining?] Streets be read a first time
Carried
By Law No. 35 [defining?] Streets
Moved by Ald clarke that this constitute the
first reading.
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright that the rule be
suspended and this by Law be now read a
*10* second time and the council go in Committee on
the whole, on it.
Carried
Alderman Cameron in the chair
On Motion the By Law No 35 was read clause by clause
The first Clause was read and adopted
The second Clause was read [amended?] and adopted
The third, fourth and fifth clause was read and adopted
Moved by Ald Wright that the Committee rise and report
and the report of the Committee on the while be adopted.
Moved by Ald Wright that the rule be.
(Carried)
suspended and this By Law be now read a third time
and finally passed and be signed by the Mayor and
Clerk and sealed with the City Seal as soon as
the City clerk returns.-Carried
By Law No 35 for [defining?] Streets
Moved by Ald Wright that this constitute the third
and last reading
Carried
Moved by Ald Villiers that the By-Law No 36 to
amend By Laws relative to imposing fines and
penalties be read.
carried
Moved by Ald Clarke sec by Ald Villiers that
this constitute 1st reading.-Carried--
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Consideration of the Reports
Moved by Ald Wright seconded by Ald McMicken that this
Council go into Committee on the whole on the Finance
Report
Carried
Ald Francis in the Chair
Moved by Ald Cameron that the report be taken up
clause by clause.
Carried
The first and second Clauses were read and adopted
The third Clause was read, amended and adopted
The fourth Clause was read, amended and adopted
Moved by Ald Sinclair that the Committee now
rise and report, Carried.
Moved by Ald Sinclair that the report as amended
be adopted.
Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron that a Committee be
appointed to wait upon the Premier of this Province
*24* for the purpose of divising some means for the destruction
of Grass Hoppers, said Committee to consent of Ald Cameron
Wright and the Mayor.
Carried
Moved by Ald Villiers seconded
by Ald Fonseca that this Council go into
Committee of the whole on the Report of the Licence and
Police Committee
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright that the report be taken up
clause by clause Carried
The first Clause was read and adopted
The second Clause was read amended and adopted
The third Clause was read, when it was moved in
amendment by Ald Clarke that the name of M. Davis be substituted
instead of D.B. Murray. the amendment being put was
declared lost.-Moved in amendment, to the admendment, Ald Cameron that
the name of Frank, be substituted.
declared out of order
The original motion was then put and declared
carried.
The fifth Clause was read when it was moved in amendment
by the Mayor that said clause read the Police Staff be increased
by four including the chief.
Lost.
Moved in amendment to the ammendment by Ald
*136* Clarke that the clause read The Police Staff be increased
to five including the Chief and that two men
Miller and Clarke appointed Pro tem be now
appointed Permanantly and be paid from date of
their employment.
Carried
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On motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Villiers that the report as amendeded
be adopted.-Carried
Moved and seconded that the time of sitting
be extended to after 11 o'clock
Lost
Moved by Ald Cameron Seconded by Ald Davis
that the Council do now adjourn.Carried
Council adjourned 11 p.m.
The Report of the Committee as amended is as follows.
Committee Rooms City Hall
20th June 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor in Council
Your Committee in Finance would
recommend payment of the following accounts.
1st. John Fraser
$5.80
2nd. George Mc Kenney
38.00
3rd.
They would also recommend that D.M. Walker
*27* be appointed City Solicitor and that he receive a
salary of four hundred dollars a year.-4th
Also that the Chamberlain be requested to
act as City Clerk pro tem time during M. Browns
absence and that he also be appointed Clerk
to the City Police Court and to receive the costs and
fees for his trouble.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed Arch Wright
Chairman
Committee Rooms City Hall
14th June 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor Council
Your Committee on License and Police
beg leave to report as amended.
*156* 1st. That the accounts of W.A. Fisher $4.25 bread to Police Station be paid.
2nd
That the report of the License Inspector respecting License
*136* for an Hotel to be kept in the premises lately occupied
by Messrs and Chabot and Co as a store be not granted.
3rd. That they have received applications for the office
of Chief of Police from the following Alex. McPherson.
Frank Ritchie, D.B. Murray, M. [Harris?]
and James W. Donahue, and would recommend that
D.B. Murray receive the appointment of Chief of Police.
1-24
4th
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4th. They would also recommend that the Police Staff
*156* be increased to five including the Chief and that
*1* the Messrs Miller and Clarke now appointed pro tem term
be now permantly appointed and be paid their
salary from date of appointment
All of which is respectfully submitted
(Signed)
J. Villiers, Chairman
Approved and Confirmed
W.N. Kennedy
Jas. Ramsay,
Mayor
City Clerk Pro Tem
Council Chamber City Hall
28th June 1875
The Council met this Evening at 7:45 P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor, Ald Villiers, Fonseca, Clarke,
Davis, Hackett, McMicken, Wright and Sinclair.-The Minutes of the proceeding meeting were read
and confirmed.
Communications
A Communication from T.P. Murray relative to an
Auctioneers Licence was read and referred to Committee
on Licence and Police Committee.
*25*
A Communication from William McDonald tendering his
resignation as Collector referred to Finance and Assessment Committee
A Communication from R.H. Cromm relative Licence
applied for by Messrs Haverty and Grady referred to License and
Police Committee.
A Communication from John Ralston relative to Sewers
referred to Committee of Board of Works.
A Communication from Alfred Burrows relative to Sidewalk
on Portage Road referred to Board of Works Committee.
*25*
A Communication from Robert Bourne and W.W. Turner
relative to subscription for a Reading Room referred to
Finance Committee.
Petitions
A Petition from A.G.B. Bannatyne relative to a
Sidewalk on Rory Street referred to Board of Works
*136*
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred as
under.
Alfred M. Cassey
$4.00
referred to Licence on Police
W. Harvey
5.00
referred to Licence on Police
H. S. Donaldson
1.90
referred to Licence on Police
over
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Accounts (Continued)
From John Schultz
$4.00 Referred to Fire and Water
[Receipt?] from D.M. Walker
referred to Finance Committee
Reports of Committees
Ald. Fonseca brought in Report of the Finance Committee
Ald. Clarke brought in Report of the Market Committee
Ald. McMicken brought in Report of the Joint Committee
Enquires
Ald Villiers enquired as to what time the amended
Charter would be printed.
Ald Cameron in answer said that it was in
the hands of the Queens Printer, but could not
definitely say as to what time it would be finished
Ald. Clarke enquired if it was intention of this
Council to print the By-Law in detail.-Ald Cameron enquired what steps had been taken
in regard to procuring a light waggon for the fire
Brigade.
Notices of Motions
Ald Villiers gave the following Notice of Motion that
I shall at the next meeting of this Council introduce
an amendment to By-Laws No 15 [and?]30 for the better regulation
of Hotels within the city of Winnipeg.
Ald Villiers gave the following notice of Motion that
I shall at the next meeting of this Council introduce
a By-Law to regulate the amount of License fees
to be charged on all Hotel Licences and within the City
Limits from 1st December 1875.
Ald Villiers gave the following Notice of Motion that
I shall at the next meeting of this Council, introduce
a By-Law for the abolution of all taverns and salongs
within the City Limits after the 1st December 1875.
Ald Villiers gave the following Notice of Motion that
I shall at at the next meeting of this Council, introduce
a By-Law to Licence and regulate all Livery Stables
auctioneers and Transient Licences within the City Limits.
Unfinished business
Moved by Ald. Cameron Seconded by Ald Villiers that
the Council go into Committee of the whold on the
Licence and Police Report.
Ald. Cameron in the Chair
Moved by Ald McMicken that we revert back
to Clause No 4 appointing Chief of Police. Carried
The fourth clause was read, when it was moved
by Ald Wright that this clause be adopted.
Moved
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Moved in amendment by Ald McMicken that
that name of Frank Ritcher, be substituted for D.B. Murray
Lost.
Moved in amendment to the amendment by Ald.
Clarke that the name of M. Harris be substituted Lost.
The original motion was then put and declared
carried-The fifth clause was then read, when it was moved
in amendment by Ald Villiers that the clause read
*136* that an appropriation of One hundred and thirty
dollars for a full uniform and equipment of the
Police Force be granted.
Carried
Moved by Ald Sinclair that this Committee rise
and report
Carried
Moved by Ald Villiers that the report as amended
be adopted.
Carried
Moved by Ald Clarke that this Council go in
Committee of the whole on the report of the Board of
Works.
Carried
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
The 1st Clause was read when it was moved in
amendment by Ald Clarke that the words "to be
delivered within the Corporation after a good deal
of discussion the amendment was declared. Carried
Moved by Ald McLenaghan that this Committee now
rise and report
Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted that the Report as amended
be adopted.-Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron that this Council go into
Committee of the whole in the Fire and Water, Light
Committee
Carried.
Ald Clarke in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by
Clause.
The first clause was read and adopted
The second clause was read, amended and adopted.
The third clause was read, when it was moved
by the Mayor that the words not to exceed $1.00 each
be added.
Carried-On Motion the Committee, rose, and, reported
Moved by Ald Cameron that the report as amended
be adopted.-Carried.
Motions
Moved by Ald Clarke seconded by Ald Wright that
the rule be suspended in order to allow Ald Clarke
to bring in his Motion.
Carried.
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Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Wright.
That the following Alderman be a Committee
to wait upon His Grace Archbishop Tache and notify
him of the wish of the Council with reference to the
removal of the Ferry Landing to the foot of the Post
*47* Office Street, and to find out from him, whether
a landing opposite said street or the opposite side
of the Red River can be obtained by Ald McMicken
Sinclair, Fonseca, Wright and his Worship The Mayor
and that they report at next meeting of the Council.
Lost.
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Clarke that the rule be suspended
in order to allow Ald Clarke to bring in his motion
Carried
*155*
When it was moved by Ald Clarke seconded by Ald
Villiers, that the application of Mr. A.W. Burrows on
behalf of residents on Portage Road for permission to
*136* construct a sidewalk at their own expense be
*27* granted, and that they through Mr. Burrows be notified
of the result of this motion.
Carried.
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Sinclair that they rule be suspended
in order to allow Ald Sinclair to bring his motion
Carried
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McMicken, that the chairman
of the Fire water and light Committee be authorized
to purchase the several articles recommended to date
by the said Committee and authorized by the Council.
Carried.
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Fonseca, that the Mayor, the
Chairman and the Committee on Licence and Police
*136* be instructed to procure a uniform and equipment
for the Police Force.
Carried.-Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken, that the auctioneers
*105* Licence asked for by T.P. Murray be granted.
Carried
Consideration of By-Law
By-Law No 36 to amend By Laws in respect to
Fines and Penalties was now read.
Moved by Ald Clarke Seconded by Ald Wright that this
constitute the third reading and finally passed
and signed by the Mayor and Clerk and sealed
with the City Seal.
Carried
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Consideration of Reports
It was moved and seconded that this Council now go
in Committee on the whole in the Finance Report.
Carried
Ald Fonseca in the chair.
Moved by Ald Wright that the Report be taken up
clause by clause.
Carried.
The first Clause was read, when it was moved in amendment
by Ald Cameron that the later part of the clause be
referred back to Fire, Water and Light Committee.
Carried
The 2nd and 3rd Clauses were read and adopted.
In Motion the Committee Read and reported.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Hackett that the [Cor?] go into
Committee on the whole on the Report of the Market
Committee.
Carried.
It was moved adn seconded that the report be
taken up clause by Clause
Carried.
Ald Hackett in the Chair.
The first second and third Clauses were read and
declared
Carried.
Moved by Ald McLenaghen that the Committee, read
and report.
Carried
Moved by Ald McLenaghen seconded by Ald Fonseca
that the report be adopted;
Carried.
Moved by Ald Cameron seconded by Ald McMicken
that the report on special Committee be adopted.
Carried
Moved by Ald McLenaghen that the Council
now adjourn.
Carried
Council Adjourned 10:30 P.M.
The Report of the Licence and Police Committee as
amended is as follows of 14 June.
4th Clause. - They would recommend that the Police
*136* Forced be increased to five including the Chief and
that D.B. Murray receive the appointment as Cheif
of Police.
5th Clause That an appropriation of one hundred and
thirty dollars be granted for a full uniform and equipment.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Ald. Villiers, Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works as amended is as follows
20 June 1875.
Committee Rooms
City Hall 1875
Your Board of Works Committee report having
received
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received a number of applications to furnish the City
with One Million Bricks for sewage purposes
as follows.
*162*
M. [illegible]
$16.00 [per square mile?]
Martin Smith
10.00 [per square mile?]
Henry Ghisley
12.00 [per square mile?]
William Prager
11.00 [per square mile?]
*1*
A.G.B. Bannatyne
13.00 [per square mile?]
Thomas [Morice?]
12.25 [per square mile?]
[F?].M. Sherman
14.00 [per square mile?]
Robert Paterson
12.15 [per square mile?]
In View of Martin Smiths tender being the lowest
your Committee would recommend acceptance of
*155* the same, on conditions of the tenderer furnishing
approved security and guarantee to furnish the
quantity indicated and a suitable quality of brick
to be delivered within the Corporation.
The Report of the Fire, Water and Light Committee
as amended is as follows.
Committee Rooms
City Hall, 14 June 1875
To the Mayor and
Corporation of the
City of Winnipeg
Your Committee on Fire
*159* Water and Light beg leave to report, recommending
*69* 1st That the Belts of the Officers of the Hook and
Ladder Company and Brigade Officers, be prepared
at once with letters designating the several offices.
2nd That a Lightening Rod be supplied to the
Hose tower by Fred Reid according to his tender.
*97* 3rd. That the Brigade be furnished with 40 additional
Hose Keys at a estimate not [in excess?] of $1.50 each.
Committee Rooms
City Hall 28 June
The Report of the Finance Committee as amended
is as follows
To His Workship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Finance beg leave
to report.
*158* 1st They would recommend payment of the account of
John Schultz for Fire wood to Engine House $8. [and?] $12.00
2nd That [George?] [McKenny?] be paid for rent of City
Hall at the rate of $450.00 per [annum?] as per
agreement with Mr. Bentley.--
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*158* 3rd That the sum of $250.00 be paid on account to the
Treasurer of the Hospital Committee.-All of which is respectfully submitted
The Report of the Market Committee as adopted is as follows
Committee Room
City Hall 25 June 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council.-Your Committee on Markets beg leave to
report
1st That they have consulted with the City Solicitor
who says that the Deed presented to the Council of the
Market Cite is a good and sufficient one and conveys
*105* as far as circumstances under the present laws will
allow a good title.-2nd That in the Contract to be made with the Contractors
of the Market Building, a special provision shall be
made, that where work per ratio, to the value of the Market
appropriation $16000 shall have been done that the
*165* Corporation shall have power to stop the work, unless
further provisions have been made by the Council
for the remaining amount necessary to finish said
building under the Contract.-*105* 3rd Pending the completion of Financial arrangments
regarding City Loan, it is hereby recommended that
in order to [place?] the contractor of the Market building
in funds; That the Chamberlain be and is hereby
authorized to issue his checks in the ordinary form
to the Contractor for such sums as may be certified
as due on progressive estimates, such checks to be
distinguished by the following words, written across their
face; "Drawn against Market appropriation".-All of which is respectfuly submitted.-The Report of the Special Committee as adopted
is as follows.
Committee Rooms
City Hall 28 June 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council
*154*
Your Special Committee appointed to
interview the Government respecting the keep of provisions
committed by the City Authorities, beg leave to report
1st
That at an interview with Honorable Messrs Davis and
Royal are agreed to bear all the expenses of all
*156* the prisoners committed by the City Authorities up
to 30 st May at 40 [cents?] per head per day and in the
cases of Lunatics to divide equally the expense
at the above rate.
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2nd. We also beg leave to report that the balance
*136* due the City for Hotel, Saloon and other Licences for
1873 and 1874 have been settled in full.
All of which is respectfully submitted.--

James Ramsay,
City Clerk Pro Tem

Approved and confirmed
W.N. Kennedy
Mayor

Council Chamber
City Hall 5th July 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8:00 o'clock P.M.
Present His Worship The Mayor, Ald Cameron, Clarke, Davis
Fonseca, Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan, McMicken
Sinclair, Villiers and Wright.
Communications
A Communication from Messrs Bain and Blanchard for
the Hudson's Bay Co relative to several parties erecting
small Houses or Shantees on "Broadway" one of the
public Streets referred to City Engineer.-From J.H. Bartlett relative to Wrought iron
Bridges referred to Board of Works Committee.
*25*
From Reverend [George?] Bryce relative to Compensation for
land expropriated for street [purposes?] referred to Board
of Works Committee.
From Stewart Mulvey Licence Inspector relative to Hotel Licence
asked for from the Council for the building on Main
Street formally occupied by Messrs Chabott and Co,referred
to the Committee on Licence and Police.
From J.B. More relative to resignation of the Collection
and tendering his services to this Council, referred to
Committee on Finance and assessments.-*25*
From George F. Caruthers, relative to resignation of
Collector and tendering his services to the Council, referred
to Committee Finance and assessment.
From D.B. Murray Chief of Police relative to duties
of Police, referred to Licence and Police Committee.-Accounts
The following accounts were read and reference as under
Daily Free Press refer to Printing and Finance
$95.80
Dick and Banning refer to Board of Works
$95.96
E. Doidge refer to Board of Works
19.34
Curtis J. Bird refer to Board of Works
8.95
H.S. Donaldson (City Clerks Office) refer to Finance 19.12
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H.J. Donaldson (Church: office) refer to Finance Committee
(City Engineers Office refer to Finance Committee
[Felice?] [Paquin?]
refer to finance Committee

$11.84 [illegible]
4.04
6.10

Petitions
*156*
A Petition from Thornton and Sutherland and others relative
to the Ditch opposite the old Hall in the Mckenny Property
referred to the Board of Works.-Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought in the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald Lusted brought in the Report of the Board of Works
Ald Villiers brought in the Report of the Licence and Police
Enquiries
Ald Clarke enquired by whose authority another
Policeman had been appointed.
Ald Hacket enquired what had been done in regard
to the depositing of the $100000 at Interest.
Ald Wright enquired if the Committee on Fire, water
and light had made any enquires into the cause or
reason why the Fire Engine happened to be in an
unworkable condition at the late fire.
Ald Clarke enquired whether final arrangments
had been made relative to the City account and the
Deposit of $100000.
Ald Clarke enquired whether the Committee on Finance
or any other Committee had the [illegible] to make final
arrangements regarding any matter without submitting
it to this Council.
Giving Notice
Ald Villiers gave the following notice of motion, that
I shall be at the next meeting of Council introduce
*10* a By-Law to replace By-Law No. 10 of the City
By-Laws.-Ald Villiers gave the following Notice of Motion, that
I shall at the next regular Meeting of this Council
introduce a By-Law confirming the appointment
of D. B. Murray as chief of Police.-Motions
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Logan that a Committee con
sisting of the Chairman of the different Standing
Committees be appointed a Committee of [illegible]
in the Matter of Complaints in regard to the Engine
at the late Fire, and the Mayor to be Chairman
Carried
Moved by Ald McLenaghen
Seconded by Ald Hackette that the Board of Works be
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*155* be instructed to proceed at once to continue
the ten foot sidewalk on Main Street from
the Store of McMicken and Taylor at the Fort Garry as
passed by the Council.
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Clarke
That a special commiitee be appointed
to confer with the City Engineer, with reference to
*27* plan and map of the City; consisting of Ald.
Fonseca, Logan, Hackett, McMicken and the mover. Carried
Moved by Ald. Clark
Seconded by Ald. Villiers
That the following Alderman be a Com-mittee to wait upon His Grace Archbishop
Tache, and notify him of the wish of this Council
*47* with reference to the moving of the Ferry landing to
the foot of P.O. Street, and request him to furnish
a landing opposite said street.
Lost.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the rule be suspended, in order to
allow Ald. Clark to bring in his motion.
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That all correspondence with reference
to the depositing of the City loan or interest be
brought down and that the Finance Committee
*27* be instructed not to complete any arrangements
in said matter till the opinion of this Council
be expressed.
Carried
Consideration of By-laws.
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the rule be suspended and the By-Law 37
be read a first time.
Carried.
A By-Law to appoint City Solicitor
1st Clause, read and adopted
2nd Clause, read, when it was moved in
*10* amendment by Ald Wright, that the words
"Four hundred Dollars per annum" be inserted
in lieu of "Four hundred Dollars for the present
municipal year" 1875
Carried
Moved by Ald. Wright
Seconded by Ald. Fonseca
That this constitute the first reading.
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Moved by Ald. Wright
Seconded by Ald. Villiers
That By-Law No 37 to appoint the
City Solicitor, be now read a second time.
Carried
Moved by Ald. Wright
Seconded by Ald. Villiers
*10*
That this constitute the second reading. Carried
Moved and Seconded. That By-Law No 37 be read
a third time and finally passed, sealed with
the City Seal and signed by the Mayor and Clerk.
Carried
Consideration of Reports
Moved by Ald. Wright
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Council go into Committee of
the whole on the Finance Committee Report.
Ald. Hackett in the Chair.
1st Clause, was read, amended and adopted.
2nd Clause, after considerable disussion, was adopted.
3rd Clause, read and adopted.
On Motion, the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Report as amended be adopted.
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Council go into Committee of
the whole on the License and Police Committee Report
Carried
Ald Lusted in the Chair.
1st Clause was read and adopted.
2nd Clause was read, amended and adopted.
3rd Clause was read and ruled out of Order
by the Chairman.
Ald Cameron appealed against the
decision of the Chair. The Chairman's decision
was not sustained.
Moved by Ald Cameron.
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the 3rd Clause be adopted.
Carried
On Motion, the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald. Villiers
Seconded by Ald. Logan
That the Report, as amended be adopted.
Carried

Carried
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Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Council go into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Committee.
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron; That the time
be extended for further sitting.
Carried
Ald Clark in the Chair.
1st Clause, was read and adopted.
2nd Clause was read, amended and adopted.
3rd Clause was read, when it was moved in
amendment by Ald. Wright, that the clause be
struck out.
Lost
Original Clause was then read and carried.
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th Clauses were read and adopted.
8th Clause was read, amended and adopted.
9th Clause was read, when it was moved by
Ald. Hackett that the Clause be struck out. Carried.
10th Clause was read, amended and adopted.
11th Clause was read and adopted.
on Motion The Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald. Fonseca
Seconded by Ald. Lusted
That the Report, as amended, be
adopted.
Carried
Moved by Ald Fonseca.
That the Report of the Fire and Water
Committee be adopted.
Moved in amendment by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald. Sinclair: That an appropri*69* -ation of $500.00 be allowed, to purchase a complete
set of Bobcock's Hook and Ladder Truck etc, and that
Ald. Cameron be authorized to procure the same.
Carried.
Moved by Ald. Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
*159*
That the City Clerk communicate with
the Minister of Customs, relative to the refunding
*49* of the Duties paid on the Fire Engine. Carried.
On Motion. The Council adjourned at 11:35 P.M
The Report of the Finance Committee as
amended and adopted by the Council, is as
follows:
Committee Rooms
City Hall, July 2nd 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
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Your Committee On Finance, beg leave
to report:
1st That the resignation of the Collector be
accepted, and another be appointed as his
*163* successor, and that he make a proper Return
to this Council of the Books and Accounts, within
one week from this date.
*188* 2nd That the sum of Fifty Dollars be granted
to the Y.M.C.A. in aid of a Free Reading
Room
*10* 3rd That the Board of Works Pay Street No 28 be paid.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Arch Wright
Chairman
The Report of the License and Police
Committee is as follows.
Committee Rooms, City Hall,
29th June 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Committee on License and Police
beg leave to Report:
1. That payment be made of the account
of George [McKenney?], amounting to $2.10
*156* 2. They would also recommend that Andrew
Hunter be appointed as a Policeman, and that
his duties commence on the 1st of July next he being
*3* paid from date of his taking office.
3rd. That the transfer of License asked for
by Messrs Haverty and Grady in the "Grand Central
Hotel" be granted.
*97*
All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) J. Villiers. Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works
Committee, is as follows:
Winnipeg July 5th 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works having met
would beg to Report as follows:
*162* 1. That as the Contractor for the Bricks has not yet
come forward, your Board would recommend that
new Tenders for Bricks be advertised, and that no
*10* Tender be considered, unless endorsed by the names
of two responsible persons, who are willing to become
security for the due performances of the Contract.
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2nd That as the lumber furnished by Messers
Clark and McClure for the sidewalks is not up to
the standard contracted for. Your Board would
recommend that the Contractor furnish sufficient
*155* standard material gratis and the contractor
for laying the sidewalks be instructed to take
up all defective planks of sidewalks, and put
down good ones at his own expense.
3. Your Board would recommend that the
Corporation lay a sidewalk, three planks in
width from the Churches on the Portage Road
to the Western Limits of the City, provided the
*155* parties interested in the same are willing
to pay for the labor said sidewalk to be
on the south side of the road.
*25* 4. Also that the communication of John
Ralston, relative to a sewer, be fyled.
5. Your Board would beg to submit an
amended plan of a proposed system of
sewerage for the inhabited portion of the
City, based upon observations made by the City
Engineer, during his late visit to the States,
and would recommend that tenders be invited
for the construction of the Sub-Main shown thereon
from Brown's Bridge to the Street opposite the
*155* Free Press office, with the outlet down Sinclair Creek
to the River, the work to be built of brick in consent.
6. Proposals to be made out in two ways,
one to include the furnishing of all materials
and labor; the other for the labor only.
7. Each proposal to be accompanied by the
names of two responsible persons who are willing
to become [sureties?] for the due performance of the
work.
8. That the Tenders be received up to 6.0
per on Thursday July 8th and the plans
*155* and specifications be open for inspection between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 3. P.M. on Wednesday
the 7th to Saturday 10th July at 12 o'Clock noon
at the City Engineers office, in the City Hall.
9. It being the opinion of Your Committee
that the construction of a culvert in lieu of
the Magnus Brown Bridge would be an
advantage; the bridge being not of repair, and
insufficient for the traffic, they would recommend
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*162* that the same be constructed, so as to allow
of the grade being formed thereon, at a cost not
*155* to exceed one hundred dollars.
10. The Board have had under consideration
Pay Sheet No. 28 and have passed it for payment.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Thomas Lusted
Chairman
Approved and Confirmed
John Ramsay
WN Kennedy
City Clerk [illegible]
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
13th July 1875
The Council met this evening at 8:10 o'clock [t.m?]
Present his Worship the Mayor, Ald Cameron, Davis, Clarke,
Fonseca, Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan, McMicken,
Sinclair, Villiers and Wright
Communications
A communication from J Norquay Provincial Secretary
relative to the removing of the ferry on the Red River
to the foot of Post Office Street. Ordered to be filed.
From William Douglas applying to be appointed
on the Police Force referred to License, Police Committee.
From G. F. Caruthers, relative to a License as an Auctioneer
for the balance of the year, referred to License and Police.
From [G.I. Bouchette?] relative to appointment of [illegible]
City Engineer, referred to Board of Works Committee.
Petitions
A Petition from John Mould, E.L. [Bailin?] and others
*136* relative to opening the Hotel on Point Douglas known as
the Point Douglas Hotel. Referred to License and Police.
Accounts
From William McDonald Call. Statement $12.50 referred to Finance Committee
From [Frilars?] and Land [illegible] 6.00 referred to Fire and Water
From [Laydon?] and Anderson (Rent of City Hall) 12.50 referred to Finance Committee
Reports of Committees
Alderman Wright brought up the report of Finance Committee
Alderman Villiers brought up the Report of Licence and Police
Alderman McMicken brought up the report of the Special Committee
Enquiries
Ald Villiers called the attention of the propose authorities
to the ditch at the north side of Ald Wrights building
on Main Street.
Ald Clarke enquired whether the Finance Committee
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had not received intructions to stop all negotiations
in regard to the [depositing?] the ground.
Alderman Hackett enquired whose duty it was to remove
obstructions from the Streets, at the same time [?]
a pile of stones lying on Post Office Streeet
Alderman Sinclair enquired if the collection have
made a return of his Books and accounts.
Giving Notice of Motion
Alderman Clarke gave the following notice of Motion
that I shall at the next meeting of this Council I
will move the following resolution [viz?]
That this Council deem it expedient that a
Police Magistrate should be appointed for the
Province of Manitoba who should have exclusive
jurisdiction of all offenced arising within the
limits of the Corporation and coordinate jurisdiction
with other justices in offences arising elsewhere in the
Province and that all fees, fines and forfeitures
should be funded, and that the said Magistrate
should be paid a salary (for the first year [illegible]
not exceeding $800 and that fund formed by
said fines, fees and forfeitures should after deducting
all expense for keep of prisoners except those
committeed for trial by a jury) be equally divided
between the Corporation and Province and that
the Corporation and Province each pay one half
the salary of the said police magistrate and that
a copy of this resolution be transmitted to
the Provincial Secretary with a request that such
an appointment be made.
Consideration of By Laws
Moved by Ald McLenaghan that the By-Law No 38 to confirm be
the appointment of DB [Murray?]
read a first time.
Carried
By-Law 38
A By Law [No.?]38 to confirm the appointment of D.B.
Murray as chief of Police in the City of Winnipeg
and to repeal By-Law [No.?]4.
Moved by Ald McLenaghan Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That this constitute the first reading. Carried.
Moved by Ald Clarke that the By-Law now be
read a second time carried By Law was now read 2nd time
On Motion the By Law [No.?]38 was read a third time, and [rule?] [illegible]
Moved by Ald Wright that this constitute the third
reading Carried.
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By Law 38
Moved by Ald McLenaghan that this constitute the third
and last reading and be signed by the Mayor and
Clerk and sealed with the City Seal. Carried.
Moved by Ald McLenaghan that the By Law [No.?]39 be
now read a first time Carried
By-Law [No.?]39 to regulate the appointment and
dismissal of Policeman and to referal by Law No 10
Moved by Ald McLenaghan that this constitute the
first reading. Carried
Moved by Ald Villiers 2nd by Ald Wright that
this By-Law No 40 be now read a first time. Carried
A By-Law for the prohibition of Saloons with in
the limits of the City of Winnipeg.
Moved by Ald Clarke that this constitute the
first reading. Carried.
Consideration of Reports
Moved by Ald Wright 2nd by Ald Fonseca that this
Council go into Committee of the whole on the Report
of the Finance Committee
Ald Sinclair in the chair
On Motion the report was taken up clause by clause.
The first second third 4th 5th 6th were read and adopted.
The seventh clause was read where it was moved
in amendment by Ald Cameron That whereas the
Finance account of the City is kept in the Banking
House of A. McMicken, and that the tender made by
that Banking House in reference to investment of the
*27* funds be accepted.
Moved in amendment to the amendment by Ald
Davis that in as much as the offer made by the Ontario
Bank in reference to the investment of [frances?] [illegible] be
accepted and that the Ontario Bank have the disposal
*27* of said funds
The amendment to the amendment being there
[illegible] was declared Carried
On Motion the committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Cameron that the report as amended
be passed
Moved in amendment by Ald Fonseca that the
Council now adjourn. Carried
Council adjourned 10.40 P.M.
Confirmed and approved
J Ramsay
WN Kennedy
City Clerk
Mayor
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Council Chamber
City Hall 15 July 1875
Council met this Evening at 8 O'Clock P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor, Ald. Cameron, Clarke
Davis, Fonseca, Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan
McMicken, Sinclair, Villiers, Wright.
The Minutes of the preceeding meeting were
read, submitted, approved and confirmed.
Communications
A Communication from John M. [Bruin?] [applied?]
*25* to be appointed on the Police force referred to Committee
on License and Police.
Enquiries
Ald Clarke enquired whether any arrangements
had been made about the contamination of Sinclair
Street.
Ald McMicken enquired when the ten feet
sidewalk in west side of Main Street would be
commenced and whether it was the attention to
fill up the ditch on Main Street.
Ald Wright enquired as to whether there is
a Pound Keeper for the City.
Ald Sinclair enquired whether the city [sewages?]
were [illegible].
Ald Sinclair enquired whether the [leave?]
money of the first appointed scavenger have
been refunded.
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred as follows
W.[J?] Wright ([illegible] Grasshopper $3.00 referred to Board of Health
[Also?]: Murray (Two months fee) 5.00 referred to Finance
D. [Levit?] and Co Plough 6.00 referred to Board of Works
John D. Pan Work on City [Main?] 70.00 referred to Board of Works
W.A. Fisher Bread [illegible] Station 6.84 referred to License and Police
Reports
Ald Lusted brought up the report of the Board
of Works Committee
Moved by Ald Lusted that this Council go
into Committee of the Whole on the report of the
board of Works.
Ald: Logan in the chair
On Motion the report was taken up clause by clause.
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The 1st clause was read where it was moved in
amendment by Ald Fonseca that this clause of the
report be adopted with the last mentioned [Parties?]
[illegible] [Dr?] [Ichetty?] and [illegible] Bishops and Shelton.
Moved in amendment to the amendment by Ald
Sinclair that the report of the Board of Works be laid
over until the next general meeting.
Moved in amendment to the amendment to the
amendment by Ald Wright that the tenders of the
different parties for construction of sewers be read
and all information be furnished to this committee
in connection therewith.
The amendment to the amendment to the amendment
was then put and declared Lost.
The amendment to the amendment was then put
and declared carried
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Cameron seconded by Ald Sinclair
that the report as amended be adopted. Lost
All Sinclair called for the yeas and nays
Yeas Ald Cameron, Clark, Davis, Hackett, McMicken,
and Sinclair (6) Nays the Mayor, Ald Fonseca, Logan
Lusted, McLenaghan, Villiers and Wright (7)
Moved in amendment that the original clause
of the report be accepted with the last mentioned
[illegible]. Carried.
Moved by Ald. Sinclair seconded by Ald McMicken
that this Council now adjourn. Lost.
Unfinished Business
Moved by Ald Clarke that the report of the
Finance Committee of last meeting as amended
in Committee of last meeting as amended
in Committee of the Whole be adopted. Lost.
Moved by Ald McLenaghan seconded by Ald
Fonseca that the Council go into committee of the
whole on the Finance report Carried
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
Moved by Ald McLenaghan that the report be taken
up clause by clause. Lost.
Moved by Ald Wright that the report be
taken up from the sixth clause. Carried.
The 7th clause was read where it was moved by
Ald Wright that this clause be adopted.
Moved by Ald Lusted that this committee read
and report progress.
Moved by ALd Cameron Seconded by Ald
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Ald Micken that this Council now adjourn Lost
Moved by Ald Wright seconded by Ald Fonseca that
the time be extended carried.
Moved by Ald Wright that the Council
go into Committee of the Whole on Finance Report
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright that this clause be adopted carried
On Motion the committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Wright seconded by Ald
Logan that the report be adopted. Carried
Moved by Ald Hackett seconded by Ald Cameron
that this council now adjourn Lost.
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Cameron that committee
referred to the Financial matters having been
referenced that the preceedings of this Committee
of the Whole on Finance report are out of order. Lost
Moved by Ald Lusted that the Council now
adjourn carried.
Council adjourned 11:15 O'Clock P.M.
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted is
as under
Winnipeg July 15 / 75
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works having met
this afternoon would beg leave to report as follows
They have received tenders for this construction
of sewers from the following persons
[Caleb Besant?]
Thomas Ingles
Messers James [Harrown?], Williman [Besant?] and John [Harrown?]
And Messers [Mobuly?] and [McLennon?]
Your Committee having examined into the
said tenders would recommend that the lowest
*155* tender which is that of Caleb [Besant?] be accepted
provided to furnish the last mentioned securities
[illegible] John [Lehurt?] and Messers Bishop and Shelton
All of which is respectfully submitted
(Signed) Thomas Lusted Chairman
Archibald Wright
Mathew Davis
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The Seventh clause of the Finance Report as adopted
is as under.
[1?] clause and would also beg leave to report their
action in report to the [depositing?] the process of the
City Debentures and beg leave to submit all the
documents referred to it.
At a meeting of this Committee in the 28th [June?]
it was moved by Ald Sinclair that the Chamberlain
communicate with the different Banks in the City
as to what interest they will allow on $100000.00
*27* deposited for one year, what interest they will give
in the running account on the average quarterly balance
what rate they will discount City notes while this
deposit is in their hands, and whether if the proceeds
of the loan is paid into their bank in Montreal
*166* the city will be charged for transmission. Answers
to such [illegible] is herewith attached.
At a subsequent meeting on the 2nd July
it was moved by the Mayor that the offer of the
Merchants Bank be accepted provided there
be no charge for transmission or that the Bank
advance the City $34.000 for [rise?] months without
*27* interest, which sum would be an equivalent to
the [illegible] proposed to be charged by the Bank
for transmission.
Your Committee after due consideration of the
different offers and the merchants Bank agreeing
to the above terms, beg to report that they have
*27* accepted the offer of the Merchants Bank, it
being the best and most liberal offer.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Arch Wright Chair
John Ramsay
[illegible] City Clerk approved and confirmed
Willoughby Clark
[illegible]
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Council Chamber
City Hall 19th July 1875
Council Met this Evening at 8:10 P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor, Ald Cameron, Clarke,
Davis, Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan, McMicken
Sinclair, Villiers, Wright and Fonseca
Communications
From [P?] [Hermiack?] relative to a pump to be
put into the tank in the North ward for the convenience
of the people. Referred to Fire and Water Committee.
Moved by Ald Villiers seconded by Ald Wright
that in the absence of the Mayor Ald Clarke take
the chair. Carried.
*25* A Communication from William T. Hill relative
to the situation of Policeman referred to License
and Police Committee
From Caleb Besant relative to the security
of [Dr?] Schultz being referred referred to Board of Works
From Henry [P?] Mason appliting for the situation
of Pound Keeper, referred to License and Police.
From Henry D Moloney applying for assistance
from this Council during his sickness.
On Motion the rule was suspended
Moved by Ald Cameron that Ald Fonseca be a Committee
of one appointed to enquire into the matter
and report at the next meeting of Council
Petitions
From Francis Blackmore and others relative
to removing their Homes of Broadway referred to
Board of Works
*156* From R.T. Huggards and others relative to a
sidewalk in North side of McDermots Street
referred to Board of Works
From R.T. Mulligan and others relative to a
sidealk on South side of Post Office Street
referred to Board of Works
Accounts
From Fred Reed (Lighting rod on Tower $35.40 referred
to Finance Committee.
From Brown and Rutherford tenders 10.83 referred
to Finance Committee
from H.B. Company Leather belts 3.60 referred
to License and Police
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Reports of Committees
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the Board of Works
Enquiries
Ald Davis enquired whose duty it was to see
the [crossings?] now being put down made [passable?]
Ald Cameron enquire of the Chairman of the Board
of Works when the crossing on Main Street was to
made safe.
Unfinished Business
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright. That the Council go into
Committee of the Whole on the License and Police
Report Carried.
Ald Cameron in the Chair
The first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh
clauses were read and adopted.
On Motion Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the report of the License
and Police Committee be adopted. Carried.
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Special Committee on
City Map. Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Sinclair that this report be
adopted. Carried.
On Motion Committee rose and reported.
On representation that the majority of this Committee
had not been notified of the meeting the Chairman
ruled this report out of order
Motions
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Chairman of the Board
of Works be empowered to draw on the Chamberlain
for any sums necessary to pay an parties that
*10* may be discharged before the end of any month
and that the amount so paid be charged on
next pay sheet. Carried.
Moved by Ald McMicken that the Council go into
Committee of the Whole on Ald Clarke's resolution as
to the appointment of a Police Magistrate Council
Ald Villiers in the Chair
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Moved in amendment to the resolution by
Ald Sinclair that a Committee be appointed
to wait on the Government to confer on the
*136* appointment of a Police Magistrate and report
to this Council at its next general meeting.
Committee to comprise of the following, Alderman
Wright, Clarke, Logan, Sinclair and the Mayor, carried.
On Motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Wright that the resolution as
amended in Committee of the whole be adopted. Carried.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the rule be suspended
and the Council go into committee of the whole
to reconsider the sewerage question as the party who was
awarded the Contract had failed to furnish
security for the due completion of the same
taken up the tenders of the other tenders for the
construction of the same. Carried
Ald McLenaghan in the Chair
Moved by Ald Cameron that all the documents
regarding the Sewerage be produced.
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Cameron
That whereas Thomas Ingles the party
tendering for the building of Sewers in the City
is now and has been for some time past an
officer of the Corporation is therefore [debarred?]
from participating in any [operation?] [contracts?]
until such time as he severs his [connection?] with
this Corporation.
Moved in amendment by Ald Lusted, that
the City Engineer be instructed to proceed on
behald of the Corporation to construct the sewers
according to approved plans.
*155*
Moved in Amendment to the amendment by
Ald Fonseca Seconded by Ald McMicken that
the tender of [Messers?] [illegible] and [McLennan?] be
accepted for the construction of the Sewers.
Moved in Amendment to the Amendment
to the Amendment by Ald Villiers That the tender
of Mr. T. Ingles at the rate at [fare?] price ammounting
to $31 233.00 be accepted.
The amendment to the amendment to the
amendment was then put and declared carried.
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On motion Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Lusted that the report of the
Committee of the whole be accepted. Lost
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Sinclair that this Council
do now adjourn. Lost.
Consideration of By Laws
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on By Law no 40
Ald Clarke in the Chair
be Moved by Ald Cameron that the By Law [illegible]
be taken up clause by clause.
The first, second, third, and fourth clauses were
read and carried,
On motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Villiers that this [constitutes?]
the second reading and be read a third time
at next general meeting. Carried
Moved by Ald Davis that the Council
do now adjourn.
Council adjourned 11:45 o'clock P.M.
The Report of the License and Police as adopted
is as under.
Committee Rooms
8th July 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
Your Committee on License and
Police having met woud recommend payment
of the following accounts:
1st [Albert KW Cassey?]
$7.00
2nd Alex [McThuson?] Rent of Station
135.00
*156* 3rd. [H.S?] Donaldson Stationery
1.90
4th That William [Harvey?] be paid $3.00 instead of
$5.00 for [team? train?] conveying [team? train?] to Police Court
5th That the Hotel License asked for by Mr. Lee
to be kept in the premises on Main Street lately
occupied by Messers Chabot and company and reported on
by the License Inspection as containint the necessary
*156* accomodation be granted.
6th.
They would also recommend that the Police
Force be increased to rise including the chief.
7th That the power to suspend a Policeman for
insufficiency or disobedience be vested in the chief.
but,
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but that he shall report such suspension to
this Council at their first meeting, and in the
case of a vacancy [or? on?] the force, increased, he
shall recommend suitable party or parties
for the position.
All of which is respectfully submitted
(signed) J Villiers Ald
approved and confirmed
[Joseph?] RAmsay
act City Clerk
WN Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 26th July 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Cameron Clarke Fonseca Davis Hackett
Logan Lusted McMicken Sinclair Villiers
and Wright.
The minutes of the preceeding meeting were
read submitted approved and confirmed
Communications
A Communication was read from Bain
and Blanchard, Solicitors for Hudsons Bay Co
Notifying Council that the Company claim
the [illegible] Read.
Referred to Finance Committee
A Communication from Messers George
and John [McMurray?] agreeing to be
Come [illegible] for [Peach?] and Sons for their
[illegible] for sewerage Contract read and
referred to Board of Works.
A Communication from Stewart Mulvey
Health Inspector relative to burying [Maurice?]
Read and referred to Board of Health.
A Communication from John Johnston
[D LS and CE?] applying for the [structure?] of
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[illegible] [illegible] [illegible] [illegible] [was?] [read?] [and?]
referred to Board of Works.
Petitions
A Petition from John Schultz and others for a
Sidewalk from Point Douglas House to Northern [illegible]
of the City was read and referred to Board of Works
*136* A Petition from William Logan asking that he be allowed
to repair the Point Douglas House was read and
referred to the Committee on License and Police.
A Petition from James Henderson and others
asking that the City put in a force pump
into the Well at Point Douglas was read and
referred to Board of Works
Accounts
The following accounts were read and
referred as under.
James H [Ashdown?] to [June?] 25 $27.60
James H [Ashdown?] to April 26 $22.00
$49.60
Referred to Committee on Finance
William [Wellband?]
75
Referred Committee on License and Police
Bain and Blanchard
10.00
Referred to Finance Committee
A.S [Malloch?]
25.00
Referred to License and Police Committee
D.M. Walker
25.00
Referred to Finance Committee
Reports
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of
the Board of Works dated 26 July.
Which was read
Ald Villiers brought up the Report of the
Committee on License and Police
which was read
Ald Cameron brought up the Report of the
Committee on Fire Water and Light
which was read
Ald Fonseca brought up the Report of the
Special Committee on the City Map
which was read.
Ald Fonseca made a report of the
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Special Committee of one appointed to Enquire
into the Relief applied for by Henry D. Maloney read
19 July
Enquiries
Enquiries were made by Ald Clarke
Davis, Villiers, Sinclair, Cameron
Fonseca and McMicken which were answered
by Alds Lusted, Villiers, Wright and His Worship the Mayor
Unfinished Business
On Motion the Consideration of the Report of the
Board of Works read 19 July was now
taken up where it was read and
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Board of Works
Read 19 [instruct?] be adopted. Carried
Motions
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the City Clerk or City Chamberlain
be instructed to lay before the Council any
Telegram or Telegrams in Reference to the Bank
*160* of Montreal paying interest at rate of [illegible]
Cost on a deposit of $100,000 and that the rule
be suspended.
Carried.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That all telegrams relative to the $100,000
deposit be laid before the Council, there being
*160*
no [illegible] offer from Bank of Montreal Carried
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Rule be Suspended and that the
Grand Lodge of Masons of Manitoba be
requested to lay the Corner Store of the
*105*
New Market Building and that the Grand
Master be notified of this request.
Carried
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Rule be suspended and that
*105*
the Chamberlain be and is hereby authorized
to issue check to the contractor of the
Market Building on the progression Estimates
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of the Architect countersigned by the Chairman of the
Markett Committee.
Carried
On Motion of Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
The Council went back to the eighth order
of business to take up the Report of the Board
of Works relative to the sewerage Carried.
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report
Carried
Ald Cameron in the Chair
Moved by Ald Clarke
That the Report relative to sewerage be read
Carried
Report of the 19th July read and ruled out
of order by the chairman.
Moved by Ald Fonseca
That the tender of Messers [Moberly?] and Mc
Lennan be accepted for the construction
of the City Sewer
Moved by Ald Villiers in amendment
*155* That the tender of J Ingles for the sum of
$31,220.00 for construction of Sewer be accepted in
The amendment being put was lost
The original Motion by Ald Fonseca was
now put and
Carried.
(See folio 3p 3)
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
be adopted
Moved in amendment by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Council instead of the Board of
Works to proceed with the Sewerage
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[margin]
*1. On Motion of Ald Villiers the yeas and nays
were taken on his [illegible] with the following result
for the Resolution. His Worship the Mayor, and Ald Logan
Lusted Villiers and Wright.
Against it Ald Cameron Clark Davis Hackett
McMicken Sinclair and Fonseca.
[illegible]*
[margin]
*2. On Motion of Ald Wright
the Yeas and Nays on Ald Clark
Resolution adopting Report of Committee
of the Whole accepting Moved by McLenaghan
[tender?] were taken with the following present
For adoption of Report Ald Cameron Clark
Davis Fonseca Hackett McMicken and
Sinclair
Against it The Mayor and Ald Logan Lusted
Villiers and Wright.*
at once.
Moved in amendment to the amendment
by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Tender for Sewerage from
J Ingles be accepted
The amendment of Ald Lusted was withdrawn
The amendment to the amendment be put
was
lost.
1. The original motion being put was Carried.
2. The Report of the Board of Works of the 19th July
as Read and adopted is as follows.
City Hall July 29th 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works would beg to
Report as follows
1st That they would recommend that as
the plank sidewalk be laid from the
Nuns House to W.J. Macaulay and Co office
on the North Side of Notre Dame Street
2nd Also that the 10 feet side walk on the
East Side of Main Street be continued
to Dr Tarvers building.
3rd They would further beg to Report that
they have passed an account of E Dodge $19.37
for full supplied for [team?].
All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
Arch Wright
Matt Davis
JR Cameron
On Motion the Council adjourned at 10:30 PM
AM Brown
City Clerk Confirmed and approved
WN Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Tuesday 3rd August 1875
A Special Meeting of the Council called on Requisition this
evening for General business met at 8 o'clock.
Present His Worship The Mayor and Ald Cameron
Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett Logan Lusted
McMicken Sinclair Villiers and Wright.
The Minutes of the preceeding Meeting were read
Submitted and Confirmed
Communications
The following Communications were received read
and submitted as under.
To Board of Works
From Thomas Gravely offering Lot 117 to connect
[illegible] Street with South ward at a price of $250.00
From Bain and Blanchard covering Contracts in [illegible]
of [Moberly?] and McLennan for Sewerage
From G.M Phillips Relative to City Map and offering
his services as City Surveyor. all the above to Board of Works
From Dr Clarke. Grand Maaster of the Grand Lodge
of A.F. and AM. of Masons. agreeing to lay the
[Corner Store?] of New Market Building.
Referred to City Clerk to make [arrangements?]
*26* From H Newell
Applying for Situation of Collector of taxes
Referred to Committee on Finance
Petitions
The following Petitions were received read
and referred to the [Several?] Committees
From James Armstrong and others for a Sidewalk
on Thistle Street
From Thomas Hart and others for a Side
*136*
Walk on Rupert Street.
From J. A Laurie and others for a Side
walk on East Side of first Street
[illegible] were referred to Board of WOrks
From [Ensibe?] Monchamp.
[notions?] of License from Felix
[Passerie?] to him for Canada Hotel.
Referred to License and Police Committee
Accounts.
The Following accounts were received
read and referred to the Committee
[illegible].
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From W. A. [Fisber?] [saved?] for Police Station $6.80
Referred to License and Police Committee
From WH Lyon oats for team
$8.55
From Edwin [Doidger?] oats for team
$43.70
Referred to Board of Works
From [Dryder?] and Anderson Rent and et cetera 37.75
From GD Parsons [Frying?] Clock 1.50
From H Newell attending Committee Meeting et cetera 5.00
Referred to Finance Cpmmittee
Enquiries
Enquiries were made by Ald Davis
Clark McMicken Sinclair which
were answered by His Worship, Ald Lusted
and Wright
Notice of Motion
Ald Clarke gave notice "that at the next
meeting of the Council I will ask for
a Statement Showing the total amount
realized out of City Debentures What was
the rate of exchange obtained What amount
of Commission Charged by Broker, on
what amount he charged Commission
what were the other expenses connected
with the negotiation of said Bonds and
what proportions said Commission and
expense bears to the amount realized"
Unfinished Business
The Report of the Board of Works of 26 July
left over at last meeting was now taken up
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Council do go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report.
Carried
Ald Logan in the Chair
The first Second third fourth and fifth clauses
were read and adopted
The sixth clause was read amended and adopted
and adopted (from $2000. to $2500)
The seventh Eighth, ninth tenth Eleventh and
twelfth clauses were read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
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Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Board of Works as amended
in Committee of the Whole be adopted
Carried.
Motions
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Draft of a Contract of Messers
[Moberly?] and McLennan Referred to in a letter
from Bain and Blanchard be referred to a special
Committee, consisting of Ald Cameron
Hackett Clark and that they report
at the next meeting of the Council
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Communication of Messers Bain
and Blanchard be referred to the regular
Committee as in the usual order of business order
referred to the City Solicitors.
The amendment being put was lost.
The yeas and nays were called with the following
result
For Ald Wright amendment
The Mayor and Aldermen Logan Lusted
Villiers and Wright
Against the amendment
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
McMicken and Sinclair
The original Motion by Ald Clarke being
now put was
Carried
The yeas and nays were called with the
following results
For Ald Clarks Motion
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
McMicken and Sinclair
Against the Motion
The Mayor and Ald Logan Lusted Villiers
and Wright
5.
Consideration of Reports
The Report of the Committee on License
and Police was taken up.
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Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded By Ald Villiers}
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the whole on the License and Police Committee
Report
Carried.
Ald Sinclair in the Chair
On Motion the report was taken up clause by clause
The first and second and third fourth fifth sixth
Seven and eighth clauses were read and
Adopted
On Motion the Council rose and reported
Moved by Ald Villiers}
Seconded by Ald Clark}
That the report of the Committee of the
whole on the License and Police report be
adopted
Carried.
The report of the Committee on Fire Water and Light
was then taken up.
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the report. Ald Wright in the Chair. On Motion the report was taken up clause by clause
The first second third fourth fifth sixth
Seventh and eighth clauses were read and
adopted
The ninth clause was read and referred back
to Committee for further consideration On Motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair}
That the report of the Committee
on Fire Water and Light as ammended in
Committee of the whole was adopted
Carried
On Motion the report of the Special Committee
on the City Map was taken up
and read.
The first clause was read and adopted
The second clause was read amended and
adopted
Moved by Ald Sinclair}
Seconded by Ald Wright}
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That the report of the special Committee on the
City map as ammended be adopted
Carried
On motion the report of the Committee of one
appointed to enquire into the application of
Henry D Maloney for assistance was then
follow up and discussed, when it was
Moved by Ald Sinclair}
Seconded by Ald Wright}
That the sum of $7. be allowed Maloney
on his application for relief and that the
Report of the Committee of one be refunded back
to Ald Fonseca, so that he may confer with the
Hospital Committee rel taken further maintenance
of Maloney.Carried.
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Villiers}
That the Rule be suspended and that
in view of the fact that the Contract on [S Ears?]
*25*
awarded by this council to Messers Mobule and
McLennan has not been approved of by the
people of Winnipeg in Mass Meeting [assimilated?]
that New Tenders be now asked for, for the
Construction of said services.
"lost"
On Motion of Ald Wright- the yeas and nays were
taken with the following result, In favor of Ald Wright motion
His Worship, the Mayor and Ald Logan
*5*
Lusted Villiers and Wright, Against the Motion
Ald Cameron, Clarke, Davis, Fonseca
*7*
Hacket, M Mickens and Sinclair
Moved by Ald Clark}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair}
That the following be a Special Committee
to make arrangements for a public [illegible]
at the expense of the Cooperation to celebrate
*105*
the laying of the corner stone of the Marketbuilding and to submit a list of the sets
be mailed to said [illegible] viz His Worship
the Mayor and Ald Cameron Sinclair
Lusted and [the mover?]
Carried-
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Moved by Ald M McMicken}
Seconded by Ald Cameron}
That the role be suspended and that
the Board of Works be instructed to
*155*
put down a three plank sidewalk on
the East side of Main Street. [Cover?] [illegible]
with the present sidewalks.
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair}
That the Council adjourn until tomorrow
Evening at 8 o’clock.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Lusted}
That the Council adjoun until next regular
meeting
The ammendment being put was lost
on Motion of Ald Wright, the yeas and nays were taken
with the following result,
In favor of Ald Wrights motion
Ald Logan Lushed Villiers and Wright
Against the Motion
Ald Cameron, Clarke, Davis, Fonseca, Hacket
McMicken Sinclair and His Worship the Mayor
The original Motion by Ald Clark was now
put and
Carried
The Report of the Board of Works dated 26 July
adopted is as follows
Winnipeg 26 July 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Work would beg
to Report as follows.
1st That the have taken into consideration the
*166*
*136* petition of Sutherland and others with
regard to the approach for the weigh Scales
and would recommend that two crossings
be constructed over the ditch to give the
Necessary accommodation.
Estimated
Cash $ 13.00
2nd In the matter of the communication of
Messer [Hunt and Bros co] relative to compensation
*26* for land taken for streets, Your Board
would recommend that the City-
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Solicitors be instructed to at once conclude all
the arrangements for paying the monies due the
*26* different land owners, from whom land has
been taken in accordance with the agreement
made with this Council, also to procure this
necessary deeds for the same. 3rd From Board would further recommend
that the old lumber petitioned for by RP
*166* Mulligan and others, for sidewalks on
*155* Post Office Street, be given provided the
*155* petitioners pay for the labor, and employ the
City Contractor to do the work. *155* 4. That other plank sidewalk be laid down
From [Walkleys?] Corner to opposites HS Donaldson
dwelling house. 5. That the petition of R.G. Haggard and others
for a sidewalk on McDermott Street be
*155* granted. and that it be constructed out
of selected lumber taken from the side
walk between the Portage road and the
Canadian Pacific Hotel. *155* 6. That the additional $2500 be appropriate
for grading the Main Street and Portage Road.
7. That a toolbox on wheels or a hand cart be
*163* purchased at a cost not exceeding $50
for the purpose of keeping the tools used
when works in progress. 8. That the communications of [C J Bonchette?]
and [J H Bartlett?] and Company Bridge Contractors
be fyled. 9. Your Board would also beg to report
that they have passed the following
accounts
Donaldson and Bros Stationary for Engineers
office10.
Dick and [Burning?]
11.
Scott and Co
for a plough
12
J D Pan
assistance on City Map
all of which is respectfully Submitted
signed
Thos Lusted Charmain
"
Archd Wright
"
[Matt?] Davis
"
J R Cameron -

$24.82
595.96
16.00
70.00
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The Report of the Committee on License and Police
as adapted by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
22 July 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Licenses and Police
beg leave to Report
That having examined the following
Accounts your committee would recommend
the payment thereof as follows. 1st
[W Gislies?] supplies for station
$6.84
2
[George McKinney?]
2.10
3
ditto
1.50
4
Hudson’s Bay Co. Company Belts etc.
3.60
________
$14.04
5
Your Committee Recommended that the
resignation of J Laugley Pound Keeper
*136*
be accepted and that H.J. Mason be
appointed to that office in his shed
*156* 6.That the application of [GF Carruthiers?]
*1*
for an auctioners License be granted
a payment of License money. 7
That the committee do not recommend
any addition to the police force at
present
8.
The communication of the proprietor
of the Point Douglas House, refund to
this committee, by the Council
has been under consideration, and your
committee having no jurisdiction
in the matter, have taken no action
therein.all of which is respectfully
Submitted
Signed Ald Villiers
Chairman In Respect of the committee on Fire
Water and Light as awarded and adopted
by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
21 July 1875
To the Mayor and Council
of the City of Winnipeg
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The Committee on Fire Water and Light,
beg leave to Report
That they have examined the following
accounts and would recommend the payment
there of
1st
C.J. Bird
8.95
2nd
John Schultz
7.00
3rd
George M Kinney
74.25
4
McMicken and Taylor
142.46
5
Fields and Land
6.00
$238.66
6.
Your Committee would recommend that
Tenders be asked for, for a supply of wood
*159*
for the Engine House, and that other
departments be requested to join with
*181*
this Committee in this matter.
7.
That whereas at late fires the banks have
been almost useless owing to the
approaches thereto and the [illegible] thereof
not being in a proper condition to
account the Engine, the Board of Works
*163*
be instructed immediately to put
them in proper repair, under the
Instructions and supervision of the
Chief Engineer. 8.
Your committee would also recommend
that the money due M McDermott
on the Engine House Lot be paid in
*159*
order to save the City the interest accum
=ulating on the account
*39*
all of which is respectfully submitted
Signed J R Cameron
Chairman
The report of the special Committee on the
City Map as adopted and ammended by
the council is as follows
Winnipeg July 26 1875
To his Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Special Committee on the City Map
would beg leave to report that they
*154* have met and taken into consideration
*27* the advisability of at once completing
the said map; and would recommend
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that the City Enginer be authorized
to procure the assistance of a professional
surveyor be complete the work. Settle all
disputed points, [illegible] erect [non monument?]
when required at the Corner of blocks
*154* to define the lives of the seveal Streets
*27* 2nd The probable Expenditure within Eighteen
hundred Dollars and your Committee
would recommend that a sum
Not Exceeding Eighteen Hundred Dollars
be appropriated for the purpose
all of which is respectfully submitted
Signed WJ Fonseca
Chairman
On Motion (see [fol 319? 379?] the Council adjourned
at 10:40
AM Brown}
City Clerk}
Approved and Confirmed
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Wednesday 4 August 1875
An adjourned Meeting of the Council
was held this Evening at 7:45
Present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Cameron Clark Davis
Hacket Logan Lushed McMicken
Sinclair Villiers and Wright. ___
Petition
A petition from [RO?] and Comm for transfer
*136* from D Sinclair to himself the licence
of the Davis Hotel was read. Reports of Committees
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the
Board of Works coming pay sheet
for month of July. Ald Clarke brought up the Report
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of the Special Committee on the Contract with
[Molerly?] and McLennon, which was ruled
on to order by His Worship the Mayor. Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Mc Micken}
That the Rule be Suspended and that
the petition of [RO?] and Comm for a transfer
of the License from D Sinclair to himself
be granted
Carried
Moved by Ald Hackett}
Seconded by Ald Davis}
That this Council do now adjourn
with tomorrow night
lost
Enquiries
Enquiries were made by Ald Wright
Sinclair Cameron Davis Hackett
and Clark which were answered by Ald
Lusted and Clark and His Worship the Mayor
Consideration of Reports
The Report of the Board of Works was then
taken up where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted}
Seconded by Ald Wright}
That the Report of the Board of Works
be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Villiers}
That this Council do now adjourn
lost
Some discussion [Illegible] took place when
it was Moved by Ald Hacket}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair}
That this Council do now
adjourn until tomorrow Evening
at the usual hour
Carried
The Council adjourned at 9 pm.
AM Brown}
Approved and Confirmed
City Clerk}
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
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The Report of the Board of Works as
adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
4th Aug-1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Board of Works beg leave
to Report the pay [shut?] for July and
would recommend the payment
thereof amount
$1245.02
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
AM Brown}
Approved and Confirmed
City Clerk}
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Thursday 5th August 1875
An adjourned meeting of the Council was
held this evening at 8 pm.
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald:
Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
Logan Lusted Mc Micken Sinclair Villiers
and Wright. Ald Clarke brought up the Report of a
Special Committee appointed at a meeting of this
Council on the 3 ea Instruct to which a Draft
of a Contract with Messer Moboly and M Lennan
and a Communication from Bain and [Blanche?]
coming said Contract had been refund. His Worship the Mayor ruled the Report out oforder as by the resolution referring into the Special
Committee it should [Illegible] brought up
at the "next meeting" of the Council after the
reference, and this was not "the next meeting"
Enquires
Enquiries were made by Ald Clark McMicken
Sinclair and Hackett which were answered by His
Worship the Mayor and Ald Wright Fonseca
and Lusted
Notices of Motion
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Ald Lusted gave Notice as follows" Invite at the next Regular meeting of the Council
" move a Motion to the Effect that we do not precede
" with brick Sewers this Season and provide temporary
Relief in the Shape of wooden drivers"
Ald Clarke gave Notice as follows
" Whereas The finance Committee, having
neglected to furnish this Council with a
proper financial Schedule, therefore be it
resolved, that this Council [discuss?] it no [expediment?]
that any more public money be expended,
Contracts Entered into or work done unless
authorized by this Council."Ald Cameron gave notice as follows
"I give Notice, that I shall introduce a
By Law to amend by Law No. 9. of the
Acts of the Mayor and Council of the City
of Winnipeg"Moved by Ald Clarke}
Seconded by Ald Cameron}
This Council adjourn.
"lost"
Motions
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Villiers}
That the rule be suspended to allow
a motion to be made to the following effect
"That new Tenders be asked for the
"Construction of the Sewers, that this Council
"awarded to Messers Moberly and McLennan,
"such contracts not having been completed"
lost
On Motion the Council adjourned at 9PM
AM Brown}
City Clerk}

Approved and Confirmed
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 9th August 1875.The Council met this evening at 8 o’clock
present His Worship the Mayor and Ald
Cameron Davis Fonseca Hackett Logan
Lusted McMicken Sinclair and Wright
The minutes of the proceeding’s minutes were read
submitted approved and confirmed. Accounts,
An account from the [Desberats Burland?] Company
for printing, City Bonds, [and of to?] $450.00
was read and referred to Finance CommitteeReports,
Ald Logan brought up the Report of the Committee
on License and PoliceAld Sinclair brought up the Report of the
Court of Revision
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of one of the
Board of Works- the Committee not
having [met?] accounting of NoticeHis Worship the Mayor ruled it out of orderAld Cameron brought up the Report of the
Fire and Water Committee of the working [new?] Employed
in Fire apparatus to 26 July
Referred to Finance Committee
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the
Finance Committee, with Financial
Statement
Enquiries
Enquires were made by Ald Cameron
Hackett and Sinclair which were answered by
His Worship the Mayor
Notice of Motion.
Ald Cameron gave notice that [Illegible] as the
Mayors has refused to hear executed on behalf
of the City the Contract of [Moberly?] and McLennan
awarded to them by this Council for Sewer
construction. I will move that Ald Hacket
be and herely as appointed to execute said
Contract on behalf of the Mayor and Council
of the City of Winnipeg. -
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Motions
Moved by Ald Lusted}
Seconded by Ald Logan}
That the Council do not proceed with
brick Sewers this season and that we proceed
to lay box drains at once when needed. "lost"
Consideration of By Laws
A By Law to award By Law No 9. was [introread?]
by Ald Cameron and read a first time.Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair}
That the rule be suspended and that the By Law
to amend By Law No 9 be now read a second time
lost. By Law No 36. was now taken up where it was
Moved by Ald Sinclair}
Seconded by Ald McMicken}
That By Law No 36 be now read a Second time
Carried.
*10* The By Law was now read where it was
Moved by Ald Sinclair}
Seconded by Ald McMicken}
That this constitute the second reading of
By Law No.36.
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Fonseca}
That the Rule be suspended and that By Law
No.36 be now read and third time and passed
Carried.
*10* The By Law was now read a third time where it was
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Fonseca}
That this Constitute the third reading of the
By Law No.36 and that it be now finally passed
and singed by the Mayor and City Clerk and sealed
with the City Seal
The By Law No 36 was now Signed Sealed and Completed
By Permission of the Council it was
*155* Moved by Ald Lusted}
Seconded by Ald McMicken}
1. That a [3?] plank side walk be constructed
from [Illegible] stone on the North side of Scott
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Street to the Catholic Church
2nd That a three plank sidewalk be laid on the
*155*
South side of [James? Jarvis?] Street, from Main Street
to [Margaret?] Street, thence along [Margaret?] Street,
to Ross Street. thence along the Northside
of Ross Street to its intersection with Ellen
Street.
CarriedMoved by Ald Fonseca}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair}
That a force pump be put with the point
*136*
Douglas well for by James Head [Illegible] and
others) and that the amount do not exceed $ 40.00
Carried
By Permission of the Council
Ald Wright gave Notice that at the next
meeting of the Council I will Introduce a
By Law to strike the rate to be levied on the
last assessment Roll.Consideration of By Laws Continued
By Law No 39 was now read a third time
Moved by Ald Sinclair}
Seconded by Ald Hackett}
That this constitute the third reading of the
By Law No 39. and that it be now finally passed
and signed by the Mayor and City Clerk and Sealed
with the City Seal
Carried
The By Law was then Signed Sealed and completed
On Motion of Ald Cameron Sec by Ald McMicken
the Council adjourned until Tuesday the
10 Inst at 3 o’clock.
Council adjourned at 9:40 PM
Approved and Confirmed
AM Brown}
City Clerk}
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall,
Tuesday 10 August 1875
An adjourned Meeting of the Council was held
this day at 3:15 PM
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald;
Cameron, Davis, Fonseca Hacket, Logan
Lusted, McMicen Sinclair and WrightCommunications
A communication from AW Borrows rel
to lots sold by him to various parties and
*26*
asking that they be assessed there for and amount
deducted from his assignment, was read and
referred to the City Clerk to make alterations. A communication from NH Disbrowe rel
taxes on Lots on the Mayors Brown Est read and
*26*
referred to City Clerk to answer
Accounts
an account from AS [Mallich?] for suit for
Chief of Police read refd to Police Committee $26.00
An account from Post office box rush} $1.50
Read and refd to Finance Committee}
Enquiries
Ald Cameron enquired let the committee
appointed to get up a discuss an occasion
of buying the Corner Stone of the Market Building
His Worship asked that the Chairman of the Committee
was absent and nothing had been done
Rule Suspended
Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair}
That the rule be Suspended and that
the Annual Civic Holiday be held on
this day the 7th Inst
Carried
"Rule Suspended"
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Davis}
That 100 copies of the awarded City
charter be proceed and that $45.00
be appropriated for that purpose
Carried-
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Consideration of By Laws.
Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Mc Micken}
That the By Law to amend By Law No 9
be now taken up and read a Second time
His Worship the Mayor ruled the motion
onto [Illegible] Ald Cameron appealed from the decision
of the chair with the following result,
to sustain the Chair
Hia Worship and Ald Logan, Lusted and Wright
4
against the Chair
Ald Cameron Davis Hackett Mc Micken and
SinclairThe chair being sustained. Motions
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Lusted}
That this Council do now go into Committee
of the whole on the Report of the License Committee
lost
Moved by Ald Sinclair}
Seconded by Ald Cameron}
That this Council do not adjourn for
Six months
Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Davis}
That the By Law to amend By Law No 9
be now taken up and the By Law be read a
Second time
His Worship ruled the motion out of order
as the matter had already been decided
out of order
Ald Cameron appealed from the decision
of the chair with the following result
to sustain the Chair
Ald Logan Lusted McMicken and Wright
against the Chair
Ald Cameron Davis Hackett and Sinclair
the Chair being sustainedAfter several matters or adjournment it was
Moved by Ald Fonseca}
Seconded by Ald Logan}
That this Council adjourned until

5

lost
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next Monday night
CarriedThe Council adjourned at 4 P.M.
Approved and Confirmed
AM Brown
City Clerk

Mr W Kennedy
Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 16th August 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 o’clock
present His Worship the Mayor and Alderman
Cameron Clarke Davis Fonseca, Hackett, Lusted
McMicken Sinclair and Wright.The minutes of last two meetings were read
Submitted approved and Confirmed. Communications. A communication from LH Woolsey and Co St Paul coming
Invoice of Fire Bell and [Illegible] was read and
referred to Committee on Fire Water and Light. A Communication from D B. Murray Chief of Police
Relative to a charge against Policeman Hunter
was read and referred to Committee on License and Police
A Communication from A McPherson offering
the land at Police Station for $2500. or arbitration
Read and referred to Board of Works.A Communication from W Frank Lynn rel
a lot on [McMillian?] Street read and referred
to Board of Works.Accounts
The following accounts were Read and refd to the following Committees
John D. Parr Map for Corner Stone
$ 2.00
Mc Micken and Gaylor, Top for Filter
1.60
M S Wright, Scavenging Accounts
5.00
8.00
3.00
Referred to Finance Committee-
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George McKenny and Co
Sundries from Fire Department}
Higgins and Young, Sundries from Fire Dept and
Licence and Police Dept re}

$87.85
68.20

Refund to [Committee?] on Fire and Water and License and Police
and Finance Committee
Clarke and [Illegible]
Lumber 225,000 [Int?]
$4601.25
A.G.B. Bannantyne
Lumber and labor Sidewalk114.10
Refer to Board of Works
Petitions
*136* A Petition from J Ritchie and others ref
Boardwalk on Notre Dame Street west
read and refd to Board of Works.
Reports of Committees et cetera,
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the City Enginer
Rel: asses times on City map
Read and refd to Board of Works
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the Board
of Works. Ald Sinclair brought up of the Special Committee
on the [arrangements?] for laying the Corner Stone of
the Market Building. Enquiries.
Ald Davis enquired relative to the decision
on Post office Street
Ald Lusted answered that unfortunately the
drain was filled up as soon as opened
Ald Clarke Enquired if the Chamberlain
could tell what the City balance was in
the Merchants Bank at present. The Chamberlain answered that he could not [pass?]
them as the Bank Book as at the Bank being
made up. but that W-McArthur had [Illegible]
him that the $70,000 was still in Montreal. Ald Wright Enquired if there was anything
that the rules and order or other By Laws by
which a Member of the Council could cause
the Room to be cleared
His Worship the Mayor answered that there was not
Ald Fonseca enquired "who is to attend to the
putting of the pumps into the Point Douglas Well
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His Worship said that at the [Illegible] Ald Fonseca
could make a motion on the subject. Ald Clarke enquired whether there had been received
him from the Merchants Bank on Montreal a deposit
Receipt for the $100,000.
Ald Wright answered.
Ald Sinclair, enquired why it was that the
sidewalk on to [Illegible] Street was [Illegible] than
the level of the Street in some places
Ald Lusted answered as also [Illegible]
Ald DavisAld Hacket enquired the amount which
had been paid on the Market Building at
to this time
Ald Clarke answered
$6343.47
Notice of Motion
Ald Sinclair gave notice that he would
introduce a By Law to Establish Fire Limits.
in certain portions of the City.Ald Clarke gave notice. "That at some future meeting of this Council
I will introduce a By Law authorizing the
issue of Debentures to raise the Money
to finish the Market Building. Said
debentures taken payables in not less than
few or more than two years to [illegible] intrust
at ten percent per [illegible], and that the
profits accuring from the Market Building
from a Sinking fund and be compounded
for that purpose. Ald Cameron gave Notice
"I give notice that I shall move, at the
next Regular of special Meeting of
the Council of the City of Winnipeg, that the
Mayor of the City of Winnipeg be requested, there
and there, to sign on behalf of the Mayors
and Council of the City of Winnipeg, then
Contract now in possession of the City Clerk,
and executed by the Walter Moberly and RN McLennan
and their securities, for the Construction of
certain Sewers. Ald Cameron gave Notice
I give Notice, that at the next regular
or special Meeting I will move for leave
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to ammend By Law No 9 be taken up and read a
Second time under the head of "Consideration of By Laws"
tonight
Carried
Ald Wright called for the yeas and nays with
the following result
Against the Motion
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Lashed and Wright 3
[Inform?] of the Motion
Ald Cameron Clarke Davis Fonseca Hackett
McMicken and Sinclair
Ald McMicken asked for Suspension of the Rule
to move a resolution rel Point Douglas Well
Carried
Ald Sinclair asked that the rule be suspended
*Ald Sinclair* to allow and plee Alderman to be appointed
*has left the room* in his [Stead?] in Arrangement Committee. Lost
Moved by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Lushed}
That the rule be suspended and that
the report of the Committee of arrangements
for laying the Corner Stone of the Market be now
follow up
Carried
The Report was now read where it was
Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald McMicken}
That the Report of the Committee of
Arrangements just read be adopted
Moved in ammendment
by Ald Wright}
Seconded by Ald Lushed}
That the Council do now go into
Committee of the Whole in the Report
Lost
The original Motion being now put was Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald McMicken}
That the Rule be suspended and that
the Council
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The Council do now take up the Consideration
of By Law to amend By Law No 9
Carried
Ald Wright asked for the yeas and nays with the
following Result
In favor of Ald Camerons Motion
Ald Cameron Clarke Davis Fonseca Hacket
and McMicken
Against the Motion
His Worship the Mayor Ald Ald Lusted and Wright
Ald Wright and Lusted left the room. -At this Stage of the proceedings His Worship stated
that as there was barely a quorum he did
not think it right to go on with any business
His Worship then left the Chair. -The Report of the Special Committee of
arrangements for the laying of the Corner Stone
of the Market Building beg leave to Report
*105* 1

That all the arrangements So far as [practical?]
are made for laying the Corner Stone with
Masonic Honors tomorrow at three oclock
P.M. *154* 2. That your Committee have procured the
following documents photographs etcetera
to be Enclosed in the Casket under the
Stone [viz?]
Money and Coins
a $5 bill Merchants Bank of Canada dated 2 [June?] 1873
and forms of Drafts of Merchants Bank on New York
Montreal and St Paul 4/dfts Each $1000.00
1 Hudsons Bay Company Note of 1[pound sterling] dated 1858
1 Hudsons Bay Company Note of 5[pounds sterling?] dated 1866
1 dominion Issue bill of 1$ dated 1870
1 dominion Issue bill of 25[cents] dated 1870
*105* 1 dominion Silver Coin Each 50.25.20.10 and 5 cents
1 Sterling Silver Coin Each 3[dollars?] 2[dollars?] 1[dollar] 6d and 3d
2 Russian Coins of 20 and 15 Kopeks brought in by Mennonits
1 Prussian Coin of 10 Kreutzers brought in by Mennonits
and a number of Copper Coins of different
countries and dates -Photographs
of the Mayor and Council and Civic officers of 1874
of the Mayor and Council and Civic officers of 1875
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of the Fire Brigade of the City of Winnipeg
1875
a view of Point Douglas from the Court House taken 1874
a view of the same with Market Foundation taken August
1875
*105* a view of the East ward North of Browns Bridge
1875
a view of the West ward North of Browns Bridge
1875
a view of Main Street looking South Spring
1874
a view of Main Street looking South Summer
1875
a view of part of East Ward, St Boniface in the distance
1875
a view of First Arrival of Mennonites by International 1874
a view of Main Street from opposite Schultz Street looking North 1874
a view of Grace Church when finished
1872
a view of Winnipeg Water Works "James Irwin"
1871
a view of Pontoon Bridge, Fort Garry and Warehouse from
*154* South side of Assiniboine -1874
a view of J. L. Reids Arrival from [Aust?] by [dogtrain?]
1873
a view of St Boniface
1872
three photographs of grasshoppers -1875
a view of Riel and his Cabinet
1869/70
In all 21 Photographs. -Printed Documents
First Charter of City of Winnipeg "Incorporation"
1873
Amended Charter of City of Winnipeg
1875
By Law No. 9 Rule and Order with list of Council and officers 1874
Statutes of Manitoba 1871.2.3 and 4
Prize List 1st Annual Exhibition Provincial
Agricultural and Industrial Society of Manitoba 1872
*105* Prize List 1st Annual Exhibition of the Selkirk
County Agricultural Society
1875
Winnipeg as it is in 1874 and as it was in 1860 "Elliot"
Manitoba and the North West of the Dominion in French
and English
2 copies "Spence"
Reports of the Superintendant of Schools
1875
Laws of Assiniboia
1862
*154*
Newspapers
A copy of the "Quebec Gazette" printed in 1764 21st June 1st number
Copy of the first document printed in Manitoba 1850 by the Revd
W Corbett, Entitled "A few reasons for a Crown Colony"
Copy of the "New Nation" containing a correct verbatim
report of the first Convention of forty representatives
of the French and English people of Assiniboia to
frame a Bill of Rights etcetera Feby 10th 1870
*105* Copies of the Manitoba Gazette 4th and 11th May 1872
containing Reports of Public Meetings rel Post
office Site and otehr important items. -Copy of the "Manitoba Liberal" of 4th May 1872 on same
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Copies of the "Northwester" of 9th and 16 August 1875
Copy of the Weekly Free press 14 August 1875
Copy of the Weekly Standard 14 August
1875
Copies of Daily Free Press - 16 August
1875
Copies of 2nd and last issue and
1874
Copies of 1st and last issue of News Letter 1870/71
*154* *105*
Documents on Parchment
List of Voters at 1st Municipal Election
1874
List of same at 2nd Municipal Election
1875
A Copy of this List --------Also
A Box containing heads of Wheat Growth 1875 and
*105* A Bottle containing Samples of the Scourge of Manitoba
Grasshoppers in Spirits -3rd

Your Committee would also Report that they have
Authorized Ald Sinclair to make arrangements
for refreshments amount not to Exceed $200.00

4

Your Committee would recommend that the
Members of the Council act as Committee
of Management on the Ground after the
arrival of the procession --

5
*105*
*154*

Also that the procession leaves the City Hall
at 2.45 to Morrow and proceed up to the
New Government Buildings thens accross
to First Street - down First Street to Scott
Street thence to Main Street - thence to
Market Building. --

6.
*105*

And that Captain Scott be requested to act
as Marshall and to appoint his assistant

7

Your Committee would recommend that the
City Clerk be authorized to procure a [trowele?]
(Silver. [Iron? Ivory?] Mounted) with the proper
inscription to be presented to the Grand
Master of the Masons cost not to Exceed
$50.00
All of which is respectfully

*163*

Submitted
Signed Dugald Sinclair
Chairman of Committee
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Signed J. R. Cameron
Signed Thomas Lusted
Signed Willoughby Clarke
The Council adjourned at 940
Approved and Confirmed -A M. Brown
City Clerk

W N Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 23rd August 1875

The Council met this Evening at 750
present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Cameron Clarke Fonseca Davis Hackett
Logan Lusted McMicken Sinclair and Wright
The Minutes of the last meeting were read
submitted approved and Confirmed. -Accounts
The following accounts were read and
referred to the respective Committees viz [videlicet]
A. G. B. Bannatyne Sundries for Engine House
$7.80
D. B. Maxwell Team Hauling Engine
6:00
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
A. G. B. Bannatyne Tea for [Mrs Cain?]"Charity
.63
Snyder and Anderson Rent of Hall. August
$25.00
W. T. Wright account Scavenging 5.00
Referred to Committee on Finance
[Stucker? Shelker?] and Carswell, Belts for Police
4:00
Refd to Committee on Licence and Police
Dick and Banning Lumber
512:10
Refd to Board of Works
Petitions
The following petitions were read and referred to
*136*
the respective Committees
From Thos [Thomas] Scott [illegible] and others and Co Rel opening
up Notre dame Street west of Main Street D. Young and others rel Sidewalk on Albert Street
Refd to Board of Works --
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*136* From C. V. Alloway M.J. Russell and others
rel Houses of Ill fame in the City. Referred to a Special Committee composed
of Ald Lusted Fonseca Hackett and Cameron
At this Stage of the proceedings Ald Cameron
asked for the Correspondence received
by the Clerk relative to acceptance or refusal
of Invitations to Ceremony of laying the Corner
Stone of Market Building. -The Clerk read Answers from the following
The Bishop of Ruperts Land.
Negative
The Archbiship of St Boniface
Negative
Hon Joseph [Royal? Rizal?]
Negative
Lieut for Morrice
Negative
Honb Letellier de St-Just
Negative
Hon J Dubuc Speaker Legislative Assembly Negative
Hon J Dubuc Prest St Jean Baptiste Society Negative
Reports of Committees
Ald Sinclair brought up the Report of the Special
Committee on Arrangements for laying the Corner Stone
of the Market Building dated 21 Augt
Also Subsidiary Report of Same dated 23 Augt
Ald: Fonseca Reported that the grant of $7.00
for relief of Henry D. Maloney had not been
used as Maloney had left town. Ald Fonseca
returned the cheque for amt cancelled -Enquiries
Ald Cameron Enquired rel the suspension of
Policeman Hunter.
His Worship answered. -Ald Clark Enquired what the grading of the
Streets cost per lenial yard
Ald Lusted answered that at present he could
not answer the question, that he had asked
the City Engineer relative to the matter. and would
Report at the next meeting of the Council. -Ald Hackett Enquired why regular Committees
did not meet according to the Rules and order
By Law. and instanced the Market Committee
Ald Clark answd that the Market Committee
was called for tomorrow Evening to [Such? Suit?]
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Ald Hackett
Ald McMicken stated that the health of the City was
so good that the Health Committee had nothing
to do at present. -Notices of Motion
Ald Clarke gave notice
"That Whereas Mr G. W. Simpson having made
an overcharge for commission in negotiating
the City Bonds having charged a Com: [Commission] of 2 [1/2?] percent
on money never received, therefore, e it resolved
*10*
that the City Solicitor be instructed to demand that
the overcharge namely 2 [1/2?] percent on the difference
between the face value of the bonds, and the
amt received, and if it is refused, to Enter
proceedings to recover it -Ald Clark gave Notice
"That I will move at the next meeting of the
Council, that tenders be asked for, for the
grading the different Streets of the City and
putting in culverts and surface Sewers at Cross
Streets, at so much per linial yard according
to the width of the Street to be graded. -Ald Clark gave notice
That whereas the Season being so far in advance
that it is impossible to complete a Sewer
on Main Street this Season. - Therefore be
it Resolved that the tender of Moberly and
McLennan be laid on the table for the present
Motions
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Rule be suspended and
That the thanks of the Mayor and Council
*160*
of the City of Winnipeg are [truly?] tendered
to all the Societies who took part in the
Celebration of laying the Corner Stone of the
Market building and that the City Clerk
be instructed to Communicate this Resolution
to these Societies". -Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted

That the Rule be suspended and
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*160*

That a committee consisting of the Mayor and
Council of the City of Winnipeg wait upon the Hon
Mr Letellier de St Just and urge upon him the
necessity of the Government cooperating with the
St Paul and pacific Rail Road Company and Completing
the pembina branch and building the RR [Rail Road] Bridge
(promised) at Winnipeg as soon as possible. -Carried

Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted

*160*

That the Rule be Suspended and
That this Council regrets exceedingly that
certain of the Citizens of Winnipeg and
vicinity felt insulted in being requested
to be present on the occasion of the laying of
the Corner Stone of the Market building and
truly Express the fact that no insult was
intended in the matter, nor was any member
of the Council cognizant of the possibility of
the invitation being received otherwise than
in the spirit it was given viz. [videlicet] in pure
Courtesy. -- and that the City Clerk communicate
the substance of this Resolution to the parties
Concerned.
Carried unanimously

Consideration of Reports
On Motion of Ald Wright the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Finance Comtte
Ald Sinclair in the Chair: -(9th Augt 1875)
On Motion of Ald Wright the Report was taken up clause
by clause. -The first Second third fourth fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth
ninth tenth Eleventh twelfth thirteenth fourteenth
fifteenth Sixteenth Seventeenth Eighteenth Nineteenth
twentyeth, twenty first and twenty second clauses relative
to accounts were read and adopted. -The twenty third and twenty fourth clauses were read and adopted
The twenty fifth clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Clark
That this Clause be amended by adding the
Words "and would recommend that the application of George F. [Carruther?]
*163*
be accepted and that he be appointed to the
office of Collector, and a By Law be prepared
confirming the said appointment
Carried
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The twenty sixth clause with financial Statements Nos.
One, two, three, four five and six was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported. -Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole on the
Finance Report be adopted
Carried
On Motion of Ald Lusted the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Ald: Clark in the Chaair
On Motion of Ald Lusted the Report was taken up clause by clause
The first and Second Clauses were read and adopted. -The third Clause was read when it was
Moved by His Worship the Mayor
In amendment
That the Corporation provide the materials for a
three plank Sidewalk, provided the ratepayers
pay for the Work
"lost"
The original clause was now put and "adopted". -The fourth fifth and Sixth clauses were read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported. -Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the whole on
the Report of the Board of Works be adopted"
"Carried"
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Rule be Suspended" and
That the petition Regarding Houses of Ill fame
be referred to a Special Committee consisting
of Ald Lusted, Fonseca, Hackett and the
Mover.
"Carried"
By Permission of the Council the following
Notice of Motion was given by
Ald Sinclair
"That at the next meeting of the Council I will
move that a Special Committee be appointd to
be Called "The Committee on Arbitrations", to
consist of Ald Cameron, Lusted Clark and the Mover
and that all matters in dispute relative to Straightening
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or altering Streets be referred to them.
On Motion of Ald Sinclair the
Reports of the Special Committee on Arrangements
for laying the Corner Stone of the Market building
was taken up and Read. -Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Reports of the Committee on Arrangements
just read be adopted.
Carried
The Report of the Finance Committee as adopted
by the Council is as follows. -Committee Rooms City Hall
9th Augt 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Finance beg leave
to Report
That having examined the following accounts
and finding them correct would Recommend
payment thereof
1st W. T. Wright (Removing Grasshoppers)
2nd Fields and Land (Matches Soap etcetera F and W [Fire and Water])
3rd C. J. Bird (Oil, Chamois Skin etcetera [Fire and Water])
4th D. Scott and Co (1 plough to Board of Works)
5th W. A. Fisher (bread etcetera to Police Station)
6th John [M?] [Kenny?] (1 Kettle Police Station)
*158* 7th John [M?] [Kenny?] (Sundries [Sat?] Fire and Water etcetera)
8th John [M?] [Kenny?] (4 Locks Police Station)
9th John Par (for work in City [Mares?])
10th G. D. Parsons (Repairing Clock etcetera)
11 W Wellband (Batton Straps)
12. A. S. Malloch (Trousers to Police)
13. W. A. Fisher (Supplies to Police Station)
14. H. S. Donaldson (Supplies Engineers office)
15. Dick and Banning (Lumber)
16. Snyder and Anderson (Rent of Hall to 31 July)
17. D. B. Murray (Lawyers Fees)
18 Bain and Blanchard (Legal advice)
19 Wm [William] Harvey (Team used by D B Murray)
20 [Ino? Jno?] Schultz (Firewood)
21 Alex Murray (Ice for City Hall)
22 Fred Reid (Lightning Rod for Tower)

3:00
6:00
8:95
16:00
6:84
1.50
74:25
2:10
70:00
1:50
.75
25:00
6:80
24:82
595:96
37.75
25.00
10.00
3:00
7.00
5:00
35.70
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23 H. S. Donaldson and Bro (Stationery to Police)
24 H B [Hudson's Bay] Company (Leather Belt for Police)
25.
*1*

26.

*47*
*158*

1.90
3.60
$972.43

Your Committee herewith Submit the following applications
for the office of Collector viz H Newall J Bellone and G. F. Carruthers
and would recommend that the application of Geo [George] F Carruthers
be accepted, and that he be appointed to the office
of Collector and a By Law be prepared confirming
the said appointment
Your Committee also submit the following financial
Statements
1st Estimated Statement of Monies to be Expended
in permanent Improvements within the City as
per amount received for Sale of Debentures. -2nd Statement of Monies already Expended on the
different appropriations
3rd Statement of Amounts appropriated and
Expended for the year 1874
4. Financial Statement First Issue City of Winnipeg
Debentures
5th Statement of the probable Revenue for the
Current year
6th Statement of the probable Revenue for the
Current year and that to meet the balance
it will be necessary to levy a tax of [seven?]
Mills on the dollar on the taxable property
of the City, which according to the last
assessment is $2,636,000 Dollars which
would give the sum of $18 452.00 Dollars
which about meets the appropriations
recommended by this Committee --All of Which is respectfully Submitted
Signed Archd [Archibald] Wright
Chairman
Signed W. G. Fonseca
Signed Dougald Sinclair

*166* The Report of the Board of Works as adopted by
the Council is as follows. -Winnipeg August 16th 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works having met beg
leave to Report as Follows -1st They would recommend that as Mr William
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Hespler has offered to give oak timber for a
Crossing over Main Street, at or near his building
that the same be commenced at once, the Corporation
defraying the expense of construction. 2nd Also that three plank Sidewalks be constructed
*155*
From the Main Street on the south side of Broadway
to first Street --3rd From the End of the 5ft 4in Sidewalk in Point Douglas
*166*
to the Northern Limit of the City --4th They would further beg to recommend that
tenders be advertised for the supply of 125,000
B M [Board Measure?] plank and [Scoutling?] to be used in Sidewalks
[*27*?] 5th Also that an appropriation of $500. be made
for the construction of [Culverts?] in lieu of bridges the same to be charged against Bridges [account?] of the
Debenture Fund
6th They have also passed the following accounts
J. H. Ashdown and Co, coal oil, axes, Hardware, etcetera
$7.98
W. H. Lyon oaks for team
8.55
Edwin Dodge [sp?] oaks for team
43.70
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Thos [Thomas] Lusted Chairman
Signed Matt Davis
Signed Arch [Archibald] Wright
Signed J R Cameron
*155*

The Reports of the Special Committee on
Arrangement for laying the Corner Stone
of the Market Building as adopted by the
Council are as follows -Committee Room City Hall 21 Aug 75
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
*154*
The Committee on Arrangement for laying the Corner
Stone of the Market Building beg leave to Report
That they have examined the following accounts and
having found the same correct would recommend
the payment thereof
1st [Reynolds and Shut?] Ale etcetera
2nd James A [Laurie? Laurin?] Refreshments etcetera
3rd McMicken and [Taylor?] Casket
4 W. P. Clarke
Ribbon
5 [McKechin?] and Mulvey [Plate?]
6 A. M. Brown [Conts? Contents? Coins?] Bills etcetera
7 J. Penrose Photographs

17.25
120.00
14.00
.70
47.00
12.87
7.50
$219.32
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*154*

8th They would recommend that the expense of [training?]
Carpenters wages, Nails etcetera and two days levelling Ground
be referred to the Market Committee
9th They would also recommend that the lumber used
in the [stands?] etcetera be used for Corporation purposes
and be charged to the Several Committees of Works
in which the same shall be used. -All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed Dugald Sinclair
Chairman
Signed Willoughby Clark
Signed J. R. Cameron

Committee Room City Hall
23th August 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Arrangements for laying
the Corner Stone of the Market Building beg
*154* leave to Report. -That since their Report of the 21st Inst they
have received the following accounts and would
recommend the payment thereof as follows
1st from W Clarke [bag?] [Lemons?]
2nd [S. and?] Newell [Engrassing?] on Parchment etcetera
All of Which is Respectfully submitted
Signed Dugald Sinclair
Chairman
Signed J R Cameron
Signed Willoughby Clarke
Signed Thos [Thomas] Lusted
On Motion the Council adjourned at 11 P.M.
A. M. Brown
City Clerk

Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor

$14.00
23.00
$37.00
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 30 August 1875
The Council met this Evening at 825
present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Hackett Lusted
McMicken and Wright
The minutes of the preceeding Meeting were
Read Submitted Approved and Confirmed
Communications
*26* A Communication was read from the Assessors
Lieut Col Kennedy and [Gov?] McVicar asking the
Council for an addition to their salary of $100 Each
Refd to Finance Committee
A Communication was read from Alexander
Thom relative to a lot on McWilliams Estate
required for a Street and asking $75 for it
Refd to Board of Works
A Communication from Henry McKenny
Rel the HBCo [Hudson's Bay Company] fencing in certain roads
Read and referred to Same Committee
Accounts
An account was read from E. Doidge Horsefeed
$44:29
And a Survey Pay List for Mr McPhillips Defining
Street Lines preparing City Plan etcetera
278.70
both Refd to Board of Works --An account was read from [McKechnie?] and Mulvey
Hose Key for Fire Department
61:50
Refd to Committee on Fire and Water
An account from Bishop and Shelton
for two arm chairs for Engine House
5:00
Refd to same Committee
Two accounts from W. T. Wright Scavenger
of $4. and $3 read and
Refd to Finance Committee
Reports of Committees
Ald Lusted brought up Report of Board of Works Ald Clark brought up Report of Market Committee
Ald Cameron brought up Report of Licence and Police Comte
Enquiries
Ald Clarke Enquired whether a road can not
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be opened up on the banks of the Rivers Assiniboine and Red
River
His Worship thought not.
Ald McMicken Enquired rel a [vacancy?] in the Sidewalk
on Main Street Ald Lusted Stated the matter would receive attention
Ald Davis made an Enquiry rel the responsibility of the person
tearing up a Sidewalk
Ald Lusted answd that the By Law provided a remedy Ald Hacket Enquired rel the Market Contract
Ald Cameron Enquired rel the same Ald Clark and His Worship answd
Ald Davis Enquired at how much the Stones, brick
and concrete of the Market cost per [lem at yard? linear? lineal? yard?]
Alderman Clark answd that the stone work was [pre? pro?]
[perch? (unit of meas)], the concrete per cubic yard and the Brick
[per Board Measure?].-On Motion of Ald Cameron the Rule was Suspended
to Enable him to move the following Resolution
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
*105*
That the Salary of the Messenger be
Raised to $50 per Month
Carried
On Motion of Ald Wright the Rule was Suspended
to Enable him to [move?] the following Resolution
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Davis
That as there's at present a number
of accounts ordered to be paid by this Council, and
there being no funds sufficient at the hand of the
City Chamberlain to meet them, That the Finance
*136* Committee be authorized to borrow the sum of two
thousand Dollars for a Short term by note [illegible]
5 per Cent Interest
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the sum of $2,000 be borrowed from
the Permanent improvement funds for [60?] days
*136* to cover current expenses.
Carried
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Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Rule be Suspended and that the
Board of Works be instructed to begin immediately
grading the Main Street Commencing at the
most - Southerly limit of Said Street. -lost
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
That whereas the season being so far
advanced that it is impossible to complete a Sewer on
Main Street this Season - Therefore be it Resolved
that the Tender of Messrs Moberly and McLennan be laid
on the table for the present
lost
Consideration of By Laws
By Law No 41, Confirming the appointment of
G. F. Carruthers as Collector of Taxes of the City
of Winnipeg was taken up and was read a first time
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Davis
That this Constitute the first reading
of By Law No 41. and that the Rule be suspended
and the Council do now go into Committee of the
Whole on the Second reading of the By Law
Carried
The Council went into Committee of the whole
*10*
Ald Lusted in the Chair
The By Law was now read and amended.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported. -Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
*10* on the second reading of By Law no 41 be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the By Law Confirming the
appointment of G. F. Carruthers as Collector of
Taxes for the City of Winnipeg be now read a
third time and passed and signed by the Mayor
and City Clerk and Sealed with the City Seal
Carried
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The By Law was now read a third time and passed and was
duly completed Signed and Sealed. By Law No. 42 to confirm the appointment
of Henry J Mason was now taken up, when it was
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the By Law Confirming the appointment
of Henry J Mason as Pound Keeper be read a
first time
Carried
The By Law was now read a first time. --Consideration of Reports
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Carried
Ald Hackett in the Chair
The first Second third fourth fifth and sixth clauses
[were?] read and adopted.
The Seventh Clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Davis in amendment
That the tender of W J Macaulay and Co
be accepted
lost
The Seventh Clause was
read and adopted. --The Eighth Clause was now read when it was
*155* Moved by Ald Davis
That a 5. 4 in Sidewalk be substituted
for a three plank sidewalk
Carried -On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the Report of the Committee
of the Whole on the Board of Works Report
be adopted as amended in Committee
Carried
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Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Market Committee
Carried
Ald Davis in the Chair
The First Clause was read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
and ask leave to sit again
"leave Granted"
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Rule be suspended and the time
extended until the business before this Council
be completed.
Carried.
The Committee of the whole again Sat
Ald Davis in the Chair
The second clause of the Market Report
was read and adopted -On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Market Committee Report
be adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Report of the Market Committee
be amended by striking out the first Clause
lost
The original motion being now put was
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the Report of the Licence and Police
Committee
Ald McMicken in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause
The Report of the Committee [together?] with the
Evidence taken before the Committee rel
the charges against Policeman Hunter
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was read
Moved by Ald Cameron
That Policeman Hunter be heard in the
Matter
lost
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Committee on
Licence and Police as adopted in Committee
of the whole be adopted
Carried
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows. -Winnipeg Augt 30 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works beg leave to
Report as follows
1

That in the mater of Thos [Thomas] Graveleys Communication
relative to opening a continuation of Nena
Street, they would recommend that no
further purchases of land be made for opening
streets through properties when the proprietors
have not laid out sufficient Communication
*166* 2 They would further recommend that the City
Engineers Report regarding the Employment
of the City Surveyor be fyled
(There is no third clause)
4
They would also beg to report that they
have passed the accounts of McMicken and Taylor
$7.70 for tools and
5
A G B Bannatyne $110.50 for laying Sidewalks
6
And further than an injunction by the Hudsons
Bay Co to [restrain?] the work now proceeding
*155*
on the portage Road has been applied for, and
a Suit Entered in [chancery?] and this Board
would recommend that the City Solicitor be
instructed to defend the Case and to secure
what assistance he will require. -7
The Board having received tenders for 125 M [Measures?]
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*97*
8
*155*

of Lumber for sidewalks would recommend
that the tender of D. C. [Kursey?] at $19 per M be
accepted, the only other tender, of W J Macaulay and Co
being at $22.50 per M. They would also recommend that the lumber
for a five feet four wide sidewalks, to be laid on
what is called Thistle Street be given
under condition that the residents thereon
pay the cost of laying the sewer. The sidewalk
to be constructed from Main Street to
opposite Houds Hotel and laid as
soon as the Street is defined
All of Which is Respectfully

Submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
Signed Matt Davis
Signed Archibald Wright The Report of the Market Committee as
adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
24 August 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council.
Your Committee on Markets beg leave to
Report
1st
That they would recommend that the
Finance Committee be requested to introduce
*29*
a By Law providing for the issue of Debentures
*165*
to raise the sum of Fifteen thousand dollars
a sum required to complete the Market
Building. -2nd
Your Committee have to present the Contract
*29*
in duplicate (which has just been completed)
which requires the signature of the Mayor
and seal of the City and to request this now be
executed.
All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed
Willoughby Clark
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Licences and
Police as adopted by the Council is as follows
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Committee Room 30 Aug '75
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
We the Licence and police Committee
beg leave to Report that we have examined
into the charge preferred by Certain of the Citizens
against policeman Hunter. We have examined
*156* six Witnesses, therefore the prosecution and there
for the Defence - and after carefully weighing
the evidence We find as follows *69* 1
That Policeman Hunter had no authority
for ordering those Gentlemen off the sidewalk
as they were not obstructing the same.
2nd
That he had not made himself Sufficiently
aware of the provisions of the By Laws in force
in the City under which he is Supposed to act
on the orders of the Chief of police. 3
That the Chief of police had not given him
any order authorizing him to do as he had
done
4
That the Gentlemen making the charge were
perfectly justified in doing so as any
dereliction of duty on the part of any policeman
*156*
should be at once reported
5
That policeman Hunter, although in the
opinion of your Committee, he has
*27*
behaved improperly, was under the
impression that he was only doing his duty
Your Committee would therefore recommend
that Policeman Hunter be severely reprimanded
for this offence and recommend that a repitition
of it or of any similar offence or dereliction
of duty shall secure his dismissal --
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday. 6th September 1875'
The Council met this evening at 7:45
present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Cameron, Clarke Davis, Fonseca Hacket,
Logan, Lusted, McMicken, Sinclair and Wright.
The Minutes of the preceeding meeting were
read submitted approved and confirmed.
Communications
A communication from Onis Monchamp
asking to be allowed to put up a verandah
in front of his building on post office street
was read and referred to Board of Works.-*026 A communication from G. Pagerie notifying
the Council that he did not consent to the
transfer of his License for the Hotel du Canada to
Eusibie Monchamp was read and referred
to the Committee on Licenses and Police.-Accounts-The following accounts were read and referred
to the Inspection Committee as under.-McMicken and Taylor coal oil for Engine House
$24.00
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
McMicken and Taylor Sundries for [Works?]
27.50
W. London Sharpening tools etcetera
44.15
G.A. Lafapilleur Shovels
Referred to Board of Works
W A Fisher, Supplies [illegible]
5.82
Referred to Committee on Licenses and Police
Petitions
*136* The following petitions were read and
referred as under.-From James McGregor asking for Auctioneer License
From Thomas Taylor asking for transfer of [Coll?] McDonalds License
for Ontario House
Referred to the Committee on License and Police-From Thomas Scott and others rel sidewalk on Scott
Street--
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From Edward Armstrong & others asking for sidewalk
from Main Street to river in North ward
Referred to Board of Works-Reports
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the City Surveyors
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of the Board of Works
Ald Clark brought up the Report of the Market Committee
Enquiries
Ald Lusted Enquired whether the Mayor knew
of any thing different having been done in the
matter of the Railway bridge, and if not, could
any thing be done
His Worship answered "Nothing done"-Ald Sinclair enquired whether His Worship
had seen policeman Hunter letter in the
Free Press--and whether any action had been
taken in the matter
Ald Davis also asked His Worship's opionion
regarding the letter of Policeman Hunter
His Worhsip answered by saying he thought the letter
in question was very injudicious.-Ald Fonseca Enquired "Where were the dead animals
taken from, when taken to and
how disposed of? Also
whose business is it to see that the approval
to the tank in the South Ward is in good order
and the Street between the City Hall Free Press
office be put in order and also stated that
the tank in the North Ward was dangerous
to Children.-Ald Clark enquired if it was the intention
of the Chairman of the Board of Works to
issue Tenders for grading Streets.
Ald Lusted answsered.
Ald McMicken enquired if the Board
of Works have expended all the money voted
for repairing Scott Street and whem they
intended to commence grading that
portion of Main Street [being?] in the south
Ward.
Ald Lusted answered
Ald Hackett Enquired whether the Contract
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between the City and Mr Buckholder was legal
His Worship thought it was legal and good.-Ald Davis asked whether the Contract was
Signed by the Mayor and if so when Signed
His Worship stated that the Contract had been
signed since last meeting of the Council.
Motions
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Cameron
Rule Suspended
*160*That as the Dominion Government
Surveyors have about completed the different
Surveys for the Pembina [illegible] Railway and
bridge across the Red River, that a Committee
be appointed to take such Steps as will
bring the question [to?] the notice of the Dominion
Government in the best and most effective
manner and that the Committee consist of
Ald Lusted Hackett Cameron and His
Honor.
Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
*155* That the Rule be Suspended and
That a side Walk 5 feet 4 inches wide be
constructed on Scott Street [behind?] Main Street
and the Grand Central Hotel in lieu of three
plank walk as authorized at a former Meeting
of the Council
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted That the Rule be suspended
*155*and That the plank Walk be laid from
the Sidewalk now laid to the RC {Roman Catholic?] Church to the
School house attached to the same and to [Construct?]
First street with the existing Side Walk.
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
*59* That the Rule be Suspended and that
the City Engineer be instructed to proceeed with
[up?grading] of Main Street Commencing
at the Southern end of same at once.
Carried
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Consideration of ByLaws
ByLaw No 42 confirming the appointment of
Henry J Mason as Pound Keeper of the City of Winnipeg
was now to taken up and read a Second time.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Rule be Suspended and that
ByLaw No 42 be now read a third time and
[adopted?]
*10*ByLaw No 42 was now read a third time and
[adopted?] and it was ordered that the same should be signed
by the Mayor and City Clerk Sealed with the City Seal.
ByLaw No 43 to authorize an assessment for
City purchases for 1875 was now [taken up?] and
read a first time -- and Rule suspended
On Motion the Council went into Committee of the
Whole on the Second Reading of the ByLaw
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
The first Clause was read and adopted -The second Clause was read the [blank filled?] up and
the Clause adopted.
The third Clause was read the [blank filled?] up and
the Clause adopted.-The fourth Clause in amendment was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.-Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole be
adopted.-Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
In amendment
That the seven [illegible] be substituted for Eight [illegible]
in Clause [?] in assessment ByLaw
lost
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the sum of one dollar be the
Tax on dogs and bitches, and not one dollar on
dogs and two dollars on bitches
lost
The original Motion was now put and Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Rule be suspended and that the ByLaw
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No 43 be now Read a third time and adopted
Carried
*10* ByLaw No 43 was now read a third time
and [passed?] and it was ordered that it should
be signed by the Mayor and City Clerk and Sealed
with the City Seal.
Consideration of Reports
On Motion of ALd Sinclair the Council went
into Committee of the Whole on the Report
of the Finance Committee
Ald McMicken in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first second third fourth fifth Sixth Seventh
eighth Ninth tenth and Eleventh Clauses were
Read and adopted.
The twelfth Clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Clarke
That this Clause be referred back to the
Finance Committee for further legal advice
Carried
The thirteenth and fourteenth Clauses were now
Read and adopted
The fifteenth Clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Fonseca on amendment
That the amount of the account be paid [63.05?]
Carried
The sixteenth and seventeenth Clauses were read
and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Finance Committee
as amended in Committee of the Whole be
adopted
Carried
*69*On Motion the Council went into a
Committee of the Whole on the Report
of the Board of Works -Alderman Wright in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first second third fourth and fifth
Clauses were read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
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On Motion the Report of the Committee of the Whole on the
Board of Works was adopted.
On Motion of Ald Sinclair the Council went into
Committee of the Whole on the Report of the Market Committee.
Ald Hacket in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first Clause was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported and asked
leave to sit again.
granted
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Rule be suspended and that
the time of sitting be extended with the business
before the Council be completed Carried
The Council resumed its Sitting in Committee of
the Whole on the Market Report
THe Seconde Clause was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by ALd Fonseca
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Report of the Market Committee be adopted.Carried
On Motion of Ald Clark the Rule was
suspended for the following Motions.-Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Davis
*136*That the Letter of Policeman Hunter
in the Free Press be now read.-Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Davis
That Policeman Hunter having
through the Public Press so forgotten himself
as an officer and Employee of this Council
as to Condemn and Comment upon the
action of the Council in reference to an
Enquiry with a complaint against
him. that his Services be [dispersed?] with
immediately
Carried
The Report of the Finance Committee as adopted
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by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room 6 Sept 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council.
Your Committee on Finacne beg
leave to Report that they have examined
the following account and finding them
correct would recommend payments
thereof
*169*
1st Jarvis H Ashdown
oil etcetera7:98
2nd W H Lyons
oats
8:55
3 W J Wright
Scavenger
5:00
4 E [Doidger?]
oats
19.26
5 A G B Bannatynne
Sidewalk
110:50
6 E [Doidger?]
oats
43.70
7 McMicken and Taylor
Sundries
7.70
8 McMicken and Taylor
Sundries
1.60
9 [Snyder and Anderson?]
Rent of Hall
25.00
10 [?] D Parr
Map
2.00
11 Salaries
Pay [sheet?]
664.99
12 [Burland?] [illegible]
(this Clause referred back to the
Committee for further legal advice.-13 That a cheque be drawn in [favor?] of D McMicken
for the sum $50 on account Law Expense in the case
of the H B Company versus the City.-14 That the account of W G Wright amounting to $4.63
and $8.00 be referred bck to the health Inspector
for further particulars
15. That the account of A G B Bannatyne amounting
to 63 [Cents?] for amount of Tea ordered Ald Hackett
to be supplied to Mrs [Cuir?] be paid
16. That the assessors be paid the balance of their
Salaries now due them
17 That the Letters of Messrs J W Simpson and Burland
[illegible] which are herewith attached
be refunded to the City Solicitors
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Archibald Wright
Chairman
Signed W G Fonseca
Signed Dugald Sinclair
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows--
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Winnipeg September 6 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works would beg leave to Report
*155**166*
1 That as D C Kinsey has refused to Enter into a
Contract for the supply of the 125 [?] foot [?] of
plank and Scaffolding for sidewalks. Your Board would
recommend that 25 [Mofit?] B. M. [at?] $20.00 and 100 M
[? B M ?] at 22.50 be procured from [W J?] McCauley
account
2 Your Board would further recommend that an
additional $5000 be appropriated to grade
Streets [contigious?] to Main Street
3. That Steps be at once taken to expropriate
those properties required for the strees. Mentioned
in the streets ByLaw. in which amicable arrangement
can be arrived at.-4. And that the attention of the City Clerk be
called to Clause 4 of Rule 75. in ByLaw No 9
of this Corporation.-5. That as W F Lynn has made an offer
to this Board to see the position of his lot
Required further extension of McWilliams
Street for the sum of One Hundred and
twenty five dollars ($125.00) they would
recommed tht that sum be paid him
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
Signed Archibald Wright
Signed Matt Davis
Signed J R Cameron
On the Report of the Market Committee as adopted
by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
Sept 4 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
*165**105*Your Market Committee beg to Report
That they having met this afternoon at 1 o'clock would
Recommend.
1st That having had the Estimates on Market
building before them and examined the
Same would Recommend the payment
thereof
2nd That Your Committee would recommend
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that the Council borrow the sum of Fifteen
thousand dollars of the amount appropriated
for Water Works for the purpose of Completing
the Market Building, instead of raising the
amount by ByLaw as proposed.
All of Which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Willoughby Clark
Chairman
On Motion the Council adjourned at 11:30
Approved and Confirmed
A M Brown
City Clerk
W N Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 13 September 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Cameron, Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
Lusted Logan McMicken Sinclair Villiers
and Wright.-The Minutes of the preceding meeting
were read Submitted approved and Confirmed.
Communications
The following Communications were read and
Referred to the Several Committees as under.
*26*
From John D. Parr.
Asking payment of price of lot on McWilliams
[Estate?] taken for a Street.
From W Frank Lynn
Asking payment of $125 the price of lot on
the McWilliams [Estate?] taken for Street
Referred to Board of Works-From C W [Radiger?] and Bros
Rel delaying the removal of their premises
until next spring.
Deferred
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Applications for Office
*1**134*
The following applictions for the office of policeman
were read and ordered to lay on the table.-From C O Callaghan, J G Stone, Patrick Lawler and
James Fullerton.-*1*
An Application from Henry Brown for a Licence
as Auctioneer was read and Referred to the
Committee on Licences and Police.-Petitions
The following Petitions were read and referred
to the Board of Works.
*137*
From George Foulds and others
For Sidewalks on George and Lily streets
From Lyster Hayword and others
For Sidewalk on Notre dame Street
From James Robertson and others
*137*
A Petition from E Bannerman [illegible] Y.M.C.A.
asking for use of City Hall every Saturday
Evenings for prayer meeting was read
and laid on the table for action later in Evening
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred
to the several Committees as under
From Clark and [Mclain?]
Lumber
$434.65
From Macaulay and Jarvis
Lumber
178.51
From W A Fisher
Lumber
11.25
Referred to Board of Works-From H S Donaldson and Bro. Stationary
1:15
Referred to Committee on Licence and Police
From Thomas White
["grant to passer"]
2.50
[W M Harvery?]
[illegible]
8.00
Referred to Committee on Finance-From Thomas Ingles
Architect Fees
530.62
Referred to Committee on Market
From [illegible] Elliot [illegible] at Fires
15.00
Reports of Committees
Ald Villiers brought up the Report on the Committee of Licence and Police
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Ald Cameron brought up Report of the Fire and Water Committee
with Supplimentary Report of [Mayor?]-Ald Lusted brought up Report of Board of Works
Ald Fonseca gave a verbal Report Rel [illegible]
at Point Douglas street that it was ever working
Ald Lusted gave a verbal Report Rel Committee
appointed relative RailRoad Bridge etcetera
Enquiries
Ald Clark suggested that Enquiries should be
instituted relative the death of [illegible]
and when he got his last [illegible].-His Worship said he would instruct the police
relative tot he matter.-Ald Wright Enquired rel to the return of the [fines?]
of the police Court.
The Clerk assured that since his return from
Montreal had not had time to make
them out but would as soon as possible.
Meantime the [fines?] were deposited as usual
Ald Sinclair Enquired rel the probable
amount which wuld be [?] during
the year for Licences.-Ald Villiers Stated that in a fortnight the
Licence Committee would be prepared
to report on the question.-Motions
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Rule be suspended and that
the Council advertise for tenders for 300 Cords
Wood for use of the City
Carried
*137*Ald Cameron has informed the Council that
a deputation from the Young Man's C A was
present and wishing to address the Council
rel the petition sent in from the association
and
Moved Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the deputation be heard
Carried
The [Reverend? Jeo Young addressed the Council
in support of the petition, where it was
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Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the petition of the Y.M.C.A.
be granted
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Clark
*137* That the Council do
now go into Committee of the Whole on the
Communication of [illegible] Radiger and Bro:
Carried
Ald Wright in the Chair
The Communication was now read.-Moved by Ald Clark
*160*That the delay asked for by C W Radiger adn Bro
in their communication be granted
lost
On Motion the Committee Reported.-Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Report of the Committee
of the Whole on the Communication of C W Radiger
now be adopted-In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the time asked for in C W Radiger
and Bros Communication which
they request for the removal of their
Store from the Main Street be granted
Carried-Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the rule be suspended and
that the Council go into Committee of the
Whole on the application for the situation
of policeman
Ald Cameron in the Chair
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Logan
That Patrick Lawler receive the appointment
of policeman and that his duties do
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commence from the day of his being sworn
in temporarily.-In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the application for Policeman
for laid on the table.
The original Motion being now put was
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the application for the situation
of policeman be adopted
In Amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the appllication be laid on the
table-The original motion being now put was
Carried
Ald Wright Called for the yays and nays with the
following result.
In support of Ald Wright's Amendment.
Ald Davis McMicken Sinclair and Wright, 4
Against Ald Wright's Amendment
His Worship the Mayor and ald Cameron
Clarke Fonseca, Hackett, Logan Lusted
and Villiers.----Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Licence and
Police Committee
Ald McMicken in the Chari.-On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first Clause was read and Struck out
The second and third Clauses were read and adopted
The fourth Clause was read and amended
Three pistols being substituted for four
and $45 for $60..
The fifth Clause was then adopted.-It was Moved by Ald Lusted in amendment
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That no pistols be procured for the police
lost
The fifth Clause was read and adopted.-On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Clarke
That the Rule be Suspended and that
the Council do continue Sitting after 11 oclock
and until the business before the Council be
complete
Carried
On Motin the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works.
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first Clause was read and adopted.-The second clause was read, when it was
Moved in amendment by Ald Clark
*155*That a Side walk be laid from Alexander Street
down East Side of Lily Street to boundary
[illegible] Logan Estate and the point Douglas
Common[Hence down said street to its termination?] and also down [illegible] Street to
the [illegible] with Sidewalk on
Lily Street.-Carried
The third Clause was read and adopted.-On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.-Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Board of
Works as amended in Committee of the
Whole be adopted. Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
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of the Whole on the Report of the Fire and Water Committee
and Subsidiary report
Ald Sinclair in the Chair.-The Report was read and adopted
The Subsidiary Report of Pay Sheet for labor
and [hose?] was also read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Cameron
secnded by Ald Clark
That the Reports of the Fire and Water
Committees as adopted in Committee
of the Whole be adopted Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
*4*That an extra $50. be appropriated
for moving Mr. Harvey's house, in
addition to the $250 already appropriated
CarriedThe Report of the Committee on Licence
and Police as Adopted by the Council
is as follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
13 September 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Licence and Police
beg leave to Report.-1st (This Clause Struck out
2nd *97* Your Committee would recommend
that the application of Thomas Taylor
for a transfer of Coll McDonald's
Licence be granted.-3rd *137**156* That four wrist snappers be procured
for the use of the police force, at an
Expenditure of $12.00-4th That three pistols be procured for the
use of the police force it being considered
unsafe for the night police to patroll
[?] [?] and that [illegible] appropria
tion of forty five dollars be made
for the purchase of the same.-5. That the petition of J M McGregor for a
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Licence as an Auctioneer be granted.
All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed J Villiers Chairman
Signed Matt Davis
Signed Alex Logan.-The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows.
Committee Rooms City hall
13 Sept 1875.
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works would beg leave
To Report as follows
1 They would recommend payment of our
account of E [Doidger?] for [?] $44:29
2nd *166* *155*That a Sidewalk be laid from Alexander
Street, down Eastside of Lily Street to
boundary between the Logan Estate and
the point Douglas Common and also
down [George?] Street to the River connecting
with.-3 *155*Also that a three plank Sidewalk be
constructed on the Northside of Rupert
Street from Main Street to the Street
in the rear of [Mr. Ross'?] Dwelling.-All of which is Respectfully Submitted.
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Fire and Water
as adopted by the Council is as follows.
Committee Rooms City Hall
13 Sept 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Fire and Water
beg leave to Report.
1st *168* *47* They would recommend that the City
Engineer be instructed to see [at once?]
to hanging the Fire Bell and securing
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the Fire Tanks.
All of which is Respectfully
Submitted
Signed J R Cameron
Chairman
Signed Alex Logan
Signed J Villiers.-The Supplimentary Report of the
Committee on Fire and Water was
a [] of
under the directive of the Committee
during the Month of July 1875. Washing
Hose, amounting to $31.62
and Certified by the Chief Engineer and Chairman
Report adopted by the Council.-On Motion the Council adjourned
at 11 15-Approved and Confirmed
A M Brown
John Hackett
City Clerk
Chairman
Council Chamber City Hall
Wednesday 15th September 1875
A Special Meeting of the Council was held
this Evening at 8 oclock
present His Worship the Mayor and
Al Cameron, Clark, Hackett, Logan, Lusted
McMicken, Sinclair , Villiers, and Wright.
His Worship Stated that this meeting was
called to confirm the action of the Citizens
at the Mass Meeting held last Evening to
Consider the Railway Matters.-On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole to discuss a resolution introduced
by Ald Wright
Ald Villiers in the Chair
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Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
*160*That Whereas in the opinion of this Council
the crossing of the Pembina branch by means
of a RailRoad Bridge to the City of Winnipeg
is a Matter of vital importance to the Premier
of Manitoba, and particularly to the City of
Winnipeg. Therefor be it resolved, that this
Council humbly again respectfully Memorializes
the Domminion government requesting them
to build the promised bridge So as to bring the
branch into the City and ultimately extend the
Same on the West Side of the Red River, if necessary
guaranteeing the government on behalf of the Citizens
the right of way through the City and grounds for
a Depot, and Such other assistance in doing
So Should any be required, as the government May
think just and proper, the sum having been
resolved upon by the Citizens of Winnipeg in
Mass Meeting assembled.-- and that
Alderman Lusted Sinclair Cameron Clark
Logan Villiers Hackett McMicken and the
Mover be a Committee to prepare the
Said Memorial and forward the same to
the Minister of Public Works, with as little
delay as possible.-Carried
On Motion of Ald Clark it was Resolved to allow
Messers Spruce and Burrows who were present
to Express their views on then Sbuject before the
Council which they did in favor of he Resolution.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.-Moved by Ald ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on Ald Wright's Resolution be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That His Worship the Mayor be
be requested to proceed to Ottawa at once and
to take such necessary Steps as he may think
proper on behalf the Citizens of Winnipeg.
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to secure the crossing of the Pembina Branch
Railwaty of Winnipeg, and that he be and is
humbly Authorized to draw on the funds of the City
for necessary Expenses up to $500.
*105* *160*In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Wright
That in the opinion of this Council
it is inexpedient at present for any
Member of this Council to be sent to Ottawa
Lost
The original motion was now put and Carried
Ald Wright called for the yays and nays
with the following results His Worship
not voting-If favor of Ald Clark's Motion
Ald Cameron, Clark Hackett Logan
6
Against the Motion
Ald McMicken, Sinclair and Wright
3
His Worship Stated that in view of the want
of unanimity in the Council on the Matter
he declined going to Ottawa.-Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That this Council deems it expedient
that some Member of it be sent to Ottawa
at once to look after the Rail Road Interest
of the City
On Motion Mr Burrows and Mr Spruce were
heard on the subject and Spoke in favor of
Sending the Mayor on some other person to
Ottawa.-The Motin was now put and Carried
Ald Wright called for the yays and nays with
the following result-In favor of Ald Clarks motion
His Worship the Mayor Ald Cameron Clark Hackett
Logan Lusted and Villiers
7
Against it
Ald McMicken, Sinclair and Wright
3.
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*160*considerable discussion took place on the subject
and a resolution was offended Ald Sinclair calling
on the Mayor to call a public Meeting tomorrow night
to consider the advisability of sending a delegate
to Ottawa. but Ald Sinclair withdrew his resolution
in favor of the following
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Council do now adjourn
until tommorow night at 7:30
Carried
The Council then adjourned at 10:30 P.M.
Approved and Confirmed
A M Brown
John Hackett
City Clerk
Chairman
Council Chamber City Hall
Thursday 16th Sept 1875
An adjourned Special Meeting of the Council was held
this evening at 8 P.M. on Railway Matters
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald
Clarke Cameron McMicken Logan Lusted
Sinclair Villiers and Wright
The Minutes of the previous Meeting were read.
as was the Memorial to the Minister of Public Works
where it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Memorial just read be now
adopted and that it be now signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk and Sealed with the
City Seal and forwarded by this nights mail
to the Hon Mr McKenzie Ottawa
Carried
On Motion of Alderman Clark the Council
went into Committee of the Whole on a Resolution
of Ald Clarke.
Ald Logan in the Chair
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Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Cameron
*160*
That his Worship the Mayor be requested
to proceed to Ottawa at once to take such
necessary steps as he may think proper
in behalf of the citzens of Winnipeg to
secure the crossing of the Pembina Branch
Railway at Winnipeg, and that he be and
is hereby Authorized to draw on the funds
of the City for necessary expenses up to $500.
lost
Moved by Ald Wright
That the Hon R A Davis be the delegate
of this City to Ottawa.On Motion the Honorable R. A. Davis who was
present was heard in the matter.
The original motion was now put and
"lost"
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.Moved Ald Wright
Seconded Ald Sinclair
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on Ald Clarks Resolution be adopted.
Carried
Moved Ald Wright
Seconded Ald Villiers
*160*
As the Council has learned that it
is the intention of the Honbl R. A. Davis to proceed
to Ottawa in reference to Provincial Matters
therefore be it resolved, the Honorable Gentleman
be requested to use efforts while there
in supporting and advancing the views of
this Council expressed in the Memorial
forwarded this evening to Ottawa
Carried unanimiously
Moved Ald McMicken
Seconded Ald Sinclair
That arrangments be made at once
by this Council for the purpose of holding
meetings as soon as possible in the different
Municipalities and parishes in this
Province for receiving expressions of
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opinions in reference to the crossing of the Pembina
Branch at Winnipeg and that the Clerk be instructed
to have notices of such meetings printed place and date
of Meeting left blank.- and that the Committee of
arrangments be comprised of the Members of the
Council
Carried
On Motion the Council adjourned at 9:30
A M Brown
City Clerk
Approved and Confirmed
John Hackett
Chairman
Council Chambers City Hall
Monday 20 Sept 1875
The Council met this evening at 6:45
Present Ald Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca
Hackett McMicken Logan Lusted Villiers and Wright
In the absence of the Mayor
Ald Hackett was appointed Chairman.The minutes of the preceeding meeting were read
Submitted approved and confirmed.Communications
A Communication from Curtis J Reid M.D. relative
to moving his Store was read and laid on the table
*26* The following communications were read and
referred to the Committee on License and and Police
From Onis Menchaunt relative to License Transfer,
From Degain and Cronin relative to License Transfer,
Accounts
The following account was read and referred
as under
From Ginger Mitchell Copying Resolution
$2.99
Referred to Finance Committee
From John B Bell keep of Horses
$60.00
Referred to Board of Works
*160* On Motion the Rule was suspended to allow the
following Resolution to be put.
Moved Ald Wright
Seconded Ald Cameron
That Ald Lusted be appointed
Chairman of this Council during the
absence of the Mayor.
Carried
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On Motion the Council adjourned at 7:30 pm
to meet again on Tuesday 21st Sept at 7:30
Tues 21st Sept 1875
The Council resumed its sitting at 8 pm
Present Ald Cameron Clark Davis Hackett
McMicken McLenaghan Logan Lusted Villiers
and Wright
Communications
A communication from Alex McPherson
*26*
rel Land for Street was read and referred
to the City Solicitor to take such steps as are
necessary to Expropriate the land.The following communication was read
and referred to Board of Works (with Comte of 20th Inst)
From Curtis J Bird rel removal of his building
from John Freeman rel bridge on George Street.
Reports of Committees
Ald Clark brought up the Reports of the Committee on Markets
Ald Wright brought up Report of Board of Works
Enquiries
Ald Hackett enquired whether there was
a Pound Keeper appointed
The Chairman asnwered yes!
Unfinished Business
Moved Ald Clark
Seconded Ald Logan
That the Council go into Committee
of the Whole on D-Birds communications
lost
Moved Ald Clark
Seconded Ald Logan
That the Communications of D Bird
be referred to the Board of Works
Carried
Moved Ald McMicken
Seconded Ald Wright
That the sum of twenty one dollars
be placed at the disposal of the Relief Committee
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of an
Invalid M Dermott to his [friends?] in [illegible]
Carried
Moved Ald McMicken
Seconded Ald Cameron
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That a side walk 4.8 in be constructed on
East side of first street between the Portage Road
and Scott Street thence past the Exchange Hotel
until it meets the next cross Street
lost
Consideration of By Laws
ByLaw No 44. for the appropriation of $15,000
from the fund set apart for the construction of
Waterworks account was read a first time.
Moved Ald Clark
Seconded Ald Logan
*10*
That the rule be suspended and that the ByLaw
be now read a Second time
"lost"
Ald Wright called for the yays and nays with
the following result
In favor of Ald Clarks resolution for the suspension of
the rule. Ald Hackett Logan Lusted Clark
Villiers and Wright6
Against the Resolution
Ald Cameron, McMicken and McLenaghan 3.
The Resolution was then declared
Carried.
The rule being suspended it was
Moved Ald Clark
Seconded Ald Logan
That the Council do now go into Committee of the
Whole on the second Reading of the By Law
Carried
Ald McMicken in the Chair
The ByLaw was now read a second time
and adopted.On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported
Moved Ald Clark
Seconded Ald Logan
*10*
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on the ByLaw No 44. be adopted,
Carried.Ald McLenaghan asked for the yays and nays
with the following result
In favor of adoption of Report
Ald Clark Hackett Logan Lusted Villiers
and Wright
6
Against the adoption of Report
Cameron Davis McMicken and
McLenaghan
4
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Moved Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Logan
*10*
That the rule be suspended and
the By Law No 44 be now read atwill
time and passed

Carried

The ByLaw No 44 was now read a third
time passed and signed by the Chairman
and City Clerk and Sealed with the City Seal
Several members have left the room and
there being no quorum, the business was
Suspended at 10 oclock pm
A M Brown
City Clerk Approved and Confirmed
Thom Lusted
Chairman
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday. 27 Sept 1875
The Council met this evening at 8 o'clock
Present Ald Lusted Chairman and
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Hackett. McMicken
Logan. Villiers and Wright.The Minutes of the preceeding Meeting were
Read, Submitted, Confirmed and approved.Communications
The tender for wood advertised for were
opened by the Clerk and were as follows
*26*
From Daniel W. McMillan. poplar at $5 delivered
or on the Bank of the Assiniboine
$4.00
From William McDonald for 68 Cords on the
East bank of Red River Poplar at
$3.00
From Arthur Walkly for 300 Cords Mixed at
$6.00
or on the bank of the Assiniboine
$5.00
From Thomas Maxwell for 80 Cords
of dry Elm 4 foot delivering in any part of the City at $5.00
A Communication from F F Caruthers
covering account for painting a Collectors Sign Board
$3.00 was read and referred to Committee on Finance
*26* A Communication from the same requesting
the Council to furnish him with office
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furniture and to pay a part of his Rent was read and
Referred to same Committee
The following accounts were read and referred to the Committee
as underFrom D.J. McDonald services as Special Constable
in December 1874
7.50
From Melon and Thatcher for [boards? bond?]
6.00
Referred to Finance Committee
From Roger Goulet Witness fees in Portage Road case 5.00
Referred to Board of Works
From J H Ashdown
account Sundries for City Hall
5.95
Referred to Finance Committee
account Sundries for Board of Works (North Ward)
148.41
Referred to Board of Works
account Sundries for Engine House
74.95
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water.From W Chambers
account for Cleaning Handcuffs
1.25
Referred to Committee on License and Police
From Robert Sutherland
account Water for Police Station 5 months
10.00
Referred to same Committee
From J M McGregor
account daily Free Press 1 year
13.00
Referred to Finance Committee
From John Curry
account for Point Douglas Permit
50.00
ordered to be fyled
From Stewart Mulvey
account for Brick
10.00
Referred to Board of Works
Petitions
The following petitions were read and referred as
*137*
under
From H Swinford and others
For improvements on third Street
Referred to Board of Works
Form W W Clark and others
Rel closing up Saloons
Referred to Committee on License and Police
From H H McTavish
Asking that the portico of the Canadian Pacific
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Hotel be allowed to remain as it now is on
the street until said street is opened up in
its entirety.Granted
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Petition of J H McTavish be
laid on the table to be considered this evening.
Carried
Moved Ald Clark
Seconded Ald Villiers
That the tenders for wood be taken up
as unfinished business
In ammendment it was
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the tenders for wood be referred
to the Board of Works
Lost
The original Motion was now put and Carried
Reports of Committees
Ald Villiers brought up the Report of the
Committee on License and Police
Enquiries
Ald Clark enquired by what authority the
new side walk be put down in the North Ward
in rear of [Sheriff?] Armstrong's premises extending
to W H Higgins premises had been constructed.
Ald Lusted Stated that he would enquire
and Report at next meeting of the Council
Ald Hackett Enquired whether there was a
Pound Keeper and if so why he did not
look after the boars running at large
The Chairman Stated that if the boars annoyed
Ald Hackett the pound keeper would take
charge of them if he (Ald Hackett) drove
to the pound.Ald Villiers asked Rel the Petition of the
assessor handed in and read some time
ago.
Ald Wright answered that the Finance Committee
had not met for some time owing to the
absence of some of the Members.Ald Villiers Enquired whether it was the
intention of the Board of Works to
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construct a crossing opposite the New Post Office
Ald Lusted stated that the matter was now before
the Board of Works and would be reported on
at next meeting of the Council.Ald Villiers Enquired rel the petition of Onis
Monchamp for permission to build a verandah
in front of his Hotel.
The Chairman answered.Ald Clark Enquired if the Board of Works had
taken into consideration of the Rate payers on
Notre dame Street for a sidewalk.Ald Lusted answered that the Board had not
yet considered the question.Unfinished BusinessMoved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Board of Works Report of
the 20th Instant
Carried
Ald Hackett in the Chair.The Report was read where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the Report be taken up Clause by Clause
Carried
The first and second clauses were read and adopted.
The third Clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
*137* That the petition of Onis Monchamp mentioned
in this Clause be granted.
Carried
The fourth fifth and sixth Clause was read and adopted.
THe Seventh Clause was read when the Chairman
wishing to debate on the question called on
Ald Davis to take the Chair - which he did.
After some discussion it was
Moved by Ald Hackett that Ald Davis do so
leave the chair.
Carried
Ald Hackett retaking it
The Clause was now put and Carried.
On Motion the Committee Rose and reported
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded Ald Logan
That the Report of the Board of Works as
amended by the Committee of the Whole be adopted
Carried
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Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Council do now go into Commite
of the Whole on the Report of the Market Committee
Ald Logan in the Chair
On Motion of Ald Hackett the Report was read
Clause by Clause.Moved by Ald Clark
That the first Clause be adopted.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
That the first clause be struck out and lost
The orginial Motion was now put and Carried
The second and third Clauses were read and
adopted.The fourth Clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That this Clause be referred back to the Committee
for futher information
The fifth, sixth and seventh Clauses were read
and adopted.On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.Moved Ald Clark
Seconded Ald Villiers
That the Report of the Market Committee
as amended in Committee of the Whole be
now adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Logan
*137*
That the rule be suspended and that the
peitition of Ratepayers on Notre Dame Street
for a side walk be granted provided a right
of way be given by or purchased from [J M Gravely?]
at least 20 feet wide to connect with
present southern end of Nina Street on
Olivia Street
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the petition of John H McTavish
be now taken up and considered.Carried
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Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Logan
*137*
That the petition of John H McTavish
be granted
Carried
Move by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Rule be suspended to evalute a
Resolution to be put to the Council
Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Hackett
*160* *155*
That a Sidewalk 4 feet 8 inches width be
build on East Side first Street from Notre Dame
Street west to St. Marys Street
In Amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Davis
*160* *155*
That a three plank sidewalk be laid
on Eastside first street from Portage Road
to St. Marys Street.
Carried
*160* *155* Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the rule be suspended and that
*47*
a Heater be procured for the Fire Engine at
an expense of not to exceed $65.00
Carried
Moved by Ald Davis
Seconded by Ald Hackett
*160* *155*
That the rule be suspended and that
a Side walk be laid on the north side of
Thisle Street from Main Street to Victoria
Street five feet four inches wide an at
once.
Carried
Ald Cameron called for the yays and
nays with the following result
In favor of Ald Davis' Motion
Ald Davis, Hackett Logan Lusted
Villiers and Wright
6
Against the Motion
Ald Cameron and McMicken
2
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee
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Of the Whole on the Report of the Committee on
License and Police
Ald McMicken in the Chair
The first Clause was read and adopted.The second Clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Clark on amendment
Seconded by Ald Logan
*136*
That the petition of Eusebe Monchamp
for a transfer of the License of the Hotel du
Canada from F. Pilgrim to himself be granted
and the Clause so amended.Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the Report of the Committee
on License and Police as amended in Committee
of the Whole be adopted
Carried
A Motion to adjourn by Ald Hackett was lost
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Council do now go into Committee
of the Whole on the Tenders for wood
Carried
Ald Cameron in the Chair.The different tenders were again read where it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
*181*
That the Tenders of [Thomas?] Maxwell and
W Donald for the suppies of
wood be accepted
Carried
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Report of the Committee of
the Whole on the wood Tenders be adopted
Carried
The Report of the Board of Works as amended
and adopted by the Council is as follows
Winnipeg Sept 20 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
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Your Board of Works would beg to report as
follows.
1st That a three plank Sidewalk be laid on the
north side of the street running from the Market
Building towards the Red River
2nd That the attention of the police be called to the
*155* obstruction on the Streets and sidewalks caused
by ploughs wagons etcetera
3rd And that the petition of Eusebe Monchamp be
granted.4th They would also beg to Report that they have payed
*166* the following accounts
McMicken and [Taylors?]
27.70
5. La Capillain
8.10
6. W A Fisher
11.25
7. They would further beg to recommend that
*29* a drain be constructed down [Owne?] Street
from Gingras Corner to between the house of Josiah
Adams to carry off the water laying on Main
Street. Also a drain down Browns Creek from
Donaldsons to the bend below Rudigers Store
with a branch to drain the Creek obstructed
by the Market Building. Estimated cost from
drain on [Owme] Street $366.00 that on Browns
Creek $1634.00 total $2000
All of Which is Respectfully
Submitted- Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman Board of Works
The Report of the Market Committee as amended
and adopted is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
14 Sept 1875
To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
The Committee on the
Market beg leave to Report
1 Your Committee recommend that the
*165* *105* that the Board of Works be requested to construct
the necessary sewers to protect the
foundation of the Market Building
and that this be done without delay
2 That a barrel drain be put in to
connect the Market building foundation
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*105*
with the gully at Ald Wrights
3rd That the tenders be invited to the Excavation of
the Market foundation and the building of the
Market grounds with the Excavated earth.
4th (This Clause referred back to the Committee)
5th That the Architect of the Market Building
be paid the sum of Five Hundred Dollars
on account of services.6 Your Committee herewith Report the
*165* *105* bond of the Architect and his Sureties
to the City and that the same has been
accepted by this Committee.7 That the last progressive Estimate of the
work done on the Market Building be
approved of.
Work done and Material furnished
$14150.00
75% on same
10612.50
Amount paid to Contractor
8928.75
Amount due to him
1683.75
And would recommend that this amount
be paid him'
All of Which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Willoughby Clark
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on License
and Police as adopted is as follows.
Council Chamber City Hall
27 Sept 1875
To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
The Committee on License and police
beg to Report
*156* *97*
1 That they recommend the transfer
of License of Prairie House Saloon
from Rob Malligan to Duncan and Cromm
2 That the question of the transfer of Hotel
du Canada be dealt with by the Council
All of Which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed J Villiers Chairman
The Council adjourned at 11 pm
Approved and Confirmed
Thomas Lusted
Chairman

A M Brown
City Clerk
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Council Chambers City Hall
1st October 1875.A Special Meeting of the Council was held this
day Friday at 1:30 PM.
Present Ald Fonseca, Clark Fonseca.
McMicken McLenaghan Logan, Lusted
Villiers and Wright
Ald Lusted ChairmanThe Chairman stated the object of the Meeting
which was to submit a Telegram he had
received from the Mayor at Ottawa and
which was follows
"Ottawa September 30 1875
To Acting Mayor
"Saw premier on my arrival
*163* *105* and promised to consider proposition, consult
Colleagues and let [illegible], also waited on his
collegues and others, saw him again today and pressed
the matter fully as I could using Every argument
telling him the great dissatisfaction that
would prevail if request not granted, He
Stated that the government had decided
to build line on East Side of River but
would diverge into S Boniface opposite
Point Douglas although, two miles longer
conceding thus far to our wishes. Estimated
Cost of bridge half a million and would not be
built not withstanding assistance from
Winnipeg - funding ordered on line selected
await your ordersSigned W N Kennedy
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole and the Matter before the Council
Ald McMicken in the Chair
Moved by Ald Lusted
*160*
That a Committee of the Council be
appointed to wait upon the Local
government to ascertain what they
intend doing rel Railway matters.Committee to consist of Ald Cameron Clark
Wright, McLenaghan Fonseca at the Mover.
Carried
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Moved by Ald Fonseca
*160* That the Council is of opinions that the
local government ought to convene the
Legislature, and take such steps by
Legislation, on the Situation as will cause
the Dominion government to pause in the
course they have taken respect of the
R R Bridge in failing that to consider what
Steps Should be taken by the Provincial
Legislature of the present emergency
Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
*160* That in the opinion of this Council
the proper course to take is to act on the
resolution passed at a former special Meeting
of this Council - as to the Calling of Meetings
in different Parishes - and have the voice
of the people in accord as to the immediate
assembling of the Local Legislature to
take decided action as to the Railway
Matters.Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the Mayor telegraphed
to that the Council is moving in the
Matter
Carried
Moved by Ald Fonseca
That the Resolution of Ald Fonseca
be handed by the Committee appointed
to wait on the Local government
to them
Carried
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported
On Motion the Report of the Committee
of the Whole was adopted.On Motion the Council adjourned
at 3 O'clock PM.
Approved and Confirmed
Thomas Lusted
Chairman
A M Brown
City Clerk
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4th Oct 1875
Council Chamber City Hall
The Council met this Evening at 8 PM.
Present Ald Cameron, Clark, Davis Fonseca
Hackett, Logan Lusted McLenaghan
McMicken Villiers and WrightAld Lusted Chairman.The minutes of the last two meetings were read
Submitted, approved and confirmed.Accounts
An account from Jarvis E Ellis and Son for a Silver
*163*
Trowell ordered by this Council on 16th August
for presentation to Dr Clark Grand Master of
the Masons on the occasion of laying the Farm
Storm of the Market Building and City Hall was
read and laid on the table to be acted on later
in the Evening.The following acounts were read and referred to the usual
Committees
From N.D.Gagner printing and advertising "Metis"
From Wm McDonald balance of Wages et cetera "Collector"
From H.S. Donaldson art Brs Stationary
for City Clerk's office et cetera
Referred to Finance Committee
From McMicken and Taylor Hose Truck
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
From H S Donalds on Stationary
for City Engineer
From Wm Gordon Blacksmith Work
From Montgomery and Gerry Horse Shoeing
From Edwin Doidge Horsefeed
Referred to Board of Works
From H. S. Donaldson in [illegible]
Certificate Book
Referred to Market Committee
From Thomas Ingles
Services as Architect of Market
left on table until later in Evening
Reports of Committees
Ald Clark brought up Report of Committee on Markets

$14.20
87.50
18.72
725.00
14.25
32.50
7.50
43.13
2:00
271.87
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Ald Wright brought up the Report of the
Board of Works
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the account of J.E. Ellis and Co for Silver
Trowell be paid
Carried
Enquiries
Ald McMicken Enquired relative to the side
walk on first Street
The Chairman answered he would see about it
Ald:, Clark Enquired whether the Collector
had given bonds to the City and whether
he had commenced the Collection of Taxes
The Chairman answered that the Collector had
given the necessary Bonds, and that he was
doing all things possible to Expedite Collection.
Ald McMicken Enquired Rel the side walks in
North wards. lately put down
The Chairman asnwered.Ald Cameron Enquired rel the drain from
the Custom House and Land Office.
Ald Lusted answered that he had ordered the Engineer
to attend to the Closing of them.Ald Clark Enquired whether the Finance
Committee intend Meeting together
again.
Ald Wright answered that a meeting was
ordered for Wednesday evening
Ald McMicken Enquired
whether the Finance Committee
had arranged for the first percentage
interest on bonds.
Ald Wright answered that the Finance Committee
would look after that matterAld McLenaghan Enquired rel the balance
of Taxes 1874
Ald Wright answeredAld Clark Enquired Rel Railway Matters
The Chairman answeredMoved by Ald Hacket
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the rule be suspended to enable
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A Motion to be put
Carried
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Davis
That a Side walk 5 feet 4 inches wide be laid
down on the Northside of McWilliams Street
from Main Street - to the River lost
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the side walk on McWilliams Street
be then plank
Carried
Moved by Ald Villers
Seconded by Ald Logan
*155*
That the Rule be suspended and that the
Side walk on Maria Street be continued
from the W M Church one block north
The Rule was suspended and motion
Lost
Moved by Ald. McLenaghan In Amendment
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the matter of Ald Villiers motion
be reffered to board of Works
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Rule be suspended and that a
Bridge be constructed on George Street over
the gully near Lilly Street-.
lost
Ald Clark called for the Yays and Nays with the
following results
In favor of Ald Clarks Motion
Ald Clark Fonseca Hackett Logan
and Villiers
5
Against the Motion
Ald Cameron Davis McMicken Mc
Lenaghan Lusted and Wright
6
At this Stage of the proceedings it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That as the Honorable Clark was present
He be now presented with the Silver Trowell
[illegible] this Council Sometime since
Carried
*163* The Trowell was presented to [D Clark?] by the
Chairman with appropriate remarks and
was received by the Reverend gentleman with thanks
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Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Rule be suspended and that
the account of [J W Curry?] amounting to $50. for a
force pump and setting this over into the
point Douglas Well be paid.
lost
Consideration of Reports.
On Motion of Ald Clark the Council went into
Committee of the Whole on the Report of
The Market Committee.
Ald Cameron in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first Clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Villiers
That the Tender of John Hurst at 29 cents
Per Cubic Yard be Substituted in the place
of that of Mr. Hanover
The Clause was then adopted
The Second third and fourth Clauses were
read and adopted.

lost

On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Market
Committee be adopted.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the first clause of the Report
giving the Tender at 38 cents to Jarvis [Hanover?]
be amended and the tender of John Hurst
at 29 Cents be accepted
Ald Wright called for the yays and nays with
the following result
In Favor of Ald Wrights Motion
McLenaghan Logan Villiers Wright
4
Against the Motion. Ald McMicken and Lusted
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett 7
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The adoption of the Report was now put and Carried.
On Motion of Ald Wright the Council went into
Committee of the Whole on the Board of Works Report
Ald McLenaghan in the Chair
On Motion the Report was in [illegible] clause by clause
The first, second third fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh
clauses were read and [illegible]
On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Board of Works Report be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Rule be suspended to enable time to
bring in a Motion Rel Crossing at New Post Office
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That a Crossing be put across Marie
Street at McDermott Street on South Side
of the latter.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
*155* That the Crossing to the Post Office be
on North Side of McDermott Street
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
*10* That the Mayor be instructed by Telegraph
to offer the government on behalf of the City to build
a combined RR and Carriage Bridge
across the Red River and to get the $25:000
appropriated if possible towards it.
lost
In Amendment
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Mayor be instructed to come
home as soon as possible
lost
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In amendment to the amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Mayor be instructed to urge,
failing the obtaining the Crossing of the Pembina Bridge
at Winnipeg, for an increased subsidy in order to
assist us in building a traffic bridge accross the
Red River.lost
The Report of the Market Committee as
adopted by the Council is as follows.Committee Room City Hall
4th October 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Markets beg
leave to Report.
*165* 1st That they have received the following tenders
for the excavation of the Earth under the Market
Building viz From James Lashbrook at 45 Cents per yard Cubic
Sureties R Patterson and W. Burrows
From David Cooper at 55 Cents per yard cubic
Sureties [Wm? William?] Beseaut and Alex McPherson
*105*
From John Ralston at 85 Cents per yard cubic
Sureties John Haverty and others
From John [Heart? Hurt?] at 29 Cents per yard cubic
Sureties WA Fisher and Rob Collingwood
From James Harrower at 38 Cents per yard cubic
Sureties Dr Schultz and John A Kenny
*165*
From A.C.S George Kemp at 45 Cents per yard cubic
Sureties HRO Rully [and?] CW [Rudyen? Radiger?] and Brother
From Henry Proctor at 43 Cents per yard Cubic
Sureties JNH Ashdown and Alex McMicken
Your Committee would recommend the
acceptance of the Tender of James Harrower
it being in the opinion of your committee the
most Satifsactory: rate 38 Cents per cubic yard.
2nd Your Committee would recommend that the
voids in the arches of the Market Foundation
be filled up by a double 8m brick wall on
a Solid Stone Wall. Whichever will be the
cheapest.
3rd Your Committee would recommend
that the proposed Stair Cases to the City Hall
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be made [illegible] and of [illegible] than 5 feet wide.
if that width is not in consistent with the plan of the
building, and that they be made open with a hand Rail
in place of a close partition as in the design.
*165* 4th They would recommend the payment of M Ingles
account for Services rendered up to the date of 25 Sept
amount [$271. 89? $241. 89?]
All of which is Respectfully submitted
Signed Willoughby Clark
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted by
the Council as follows.Winnipeg October 4th 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works would beg to Report
as follows
*155* 1 They would recommend that the Petition of
H Swinford and others, relative to Sidewalk and
grading on Third Street be granted. 2. Also that a three plank sidewalk be laid between
Main Street and the Red River on Dufferin and Lusted
Streets
*166* 3. They would also beg to Report that they have passed
the following accounts
4. Roger Goulet attendance at Court Relative to Portage Road
amount
$5.00
5. John Bell [Stabling? Shibling?] for Corporation Horses
60.00
*155* 6. Macaulay and Jarvis account lumber for Streets
178.51
7. Your Board would further beg to Report that
$1200
in addition to the $300 already authorized for a
Stable will be required to errect a building
suitable for Keeping the Fire Engine and horse
in.
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted Chairman
Signed Archibald Wright
Signed Matt Davis
Signed J.R. Cameron
On Motion the Council adjourned at 10:40 P.M.
Approved and Confirmed
AM Brown
Thomas Lusted
City Clerk
Chairman
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 11th Oct 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
Present Ald Lusted Chairman and Ald
Cameron Clark Fonseca Davis Hackett McLenaghan
McMicken Villiers and Wright.
The Minutes of the last meeting were read and
adopted.
Communications
A Communication from Milar Hart asking
that he might be assessed for Lots 12 and 13 between
[Margaret?] and Adelaid Streets Bannatyne Est
and his name added to the voters List was read
and referred to the Committee on Finance and assessment
A Communications from F McKenzie relative an
account of William Coldwell for $104. against the City
was read and referred to same Committee
A Communication from WH Burkholder relative to his
*26* contract for Market building was read
and ordered to be fyled
A Communication from Hugh McEwan relative
his assessment was read and referred to the Committee
on Finance and assessment
Petitions
A Petition from J H Ashdown and others was
read asking for the grading of
*137* Bannatyne Street was read and referred to
Committee of Board of Works
A Petition from DH McMillan relative to
sidewalk on Thistle Street read and Referred
to same committee
Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred to the
Several Committees as under
From McMicken and Taylor
Sandris for City Hall and Police Station
Read and referred to Finance and License and Police
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From W.J. Wright Scavenger 3 bells
$6.00
referred to Board of Works
From L Hayward
Wood for Station (Police)
$2.25
Referred to Committee on License and Police
From McMicken and Taylor [Hardware?]
11.25
Referred to Board of Works
From Telegraph Co
[-pass?] to [McKurgin?] Ottawa
9.65
From Daily Free Press
Printing and advertising
Referred to Committee on Finance
From Alex Murray
Ice for City Hall [1/2] season
5.00
ordered to be paid at once
Reports
The following Reports were brought up.
Ald Wright brought up the Report of Finance Committee
Ald Davis brought up the Report of Board of Works
Ald Villiers brought up the Report of License and Police
Ald Clark brought up the Report of Market Committee
The Chief of Police brought up the Report of Arrests et cetera
Enquiries
Ald McMicken enquired whether the first [1/2?]
years in trust on City Bond had been paid
and if so from what source.
Ald Wright answered that the Intrust had been paid
Ald Hackett enquired how the money was
Raised to pay the Intrust
Ald Wright said it was borrowed
Ald Clark enquired from where the money
was borrowed
Ald Wright answered that the Finance Committee
had obtained the money and paid the [Intrust?]
[margin]
*Ald Hackett enquired how and when the money was borrowed
Ald Wright answered "It is none of your business"*
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Rule be suspended to Enable a Motion
to be moved in Council
Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That a former

78.45
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That a former Resolution of this Council appointing
Ald Lusted Chairman during the absence of the Mayor
be hereby rescinded and that owning to the action of
the acting Mayor in reference to Market affairs, his
appointment as chairman of this Council be
and is hereby Cancelled. And that Alderman
Clark be and is hereby appointed to act as
Chairman of the Council during the absence
of the Mayor.
Lost.
The Chairman wishing to debate on the Resolution
left the chair, which was taken by Ald Cameron
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Davis
That a Special Committee consisting
of the Chairman of all Standing Committees
*160* be appointed to Enquire into the Complaint
made against the Mayors [proterm?] and
all other questions arrising [out?] of such
complaint and to Report at the next regular
Metting of the Council.
Carried
The Chairman resumed the Chair
Enquiries Continued
Ald Davis Enquired relative to the sidewalk on
Thistle Street
The Chairman Answered
Ald McLenaghan Enquired when the Board
of Works intend to Complete the sidewalk
on 1st Street
The Chairman answered that the matter would be
attended to at once.
Giving Notice
Ald Clark gave notice that it was his
intention to introduce a Market By Law
Ald Clark gave notive that at the next
Meeting of the Council he would ask for a
Statement Showing the Number of Yards
excavated in grading the Streets and what
it has cost per yard
Ald Fonseca gave notice that he intended
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introducting a By Law for the Encouragement of the
planting and the protection of trees in the City.
Ald Cameron asked for the Suspension of the Rule to
Enable him to bring in a Motion "Granted"
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
*155*
That the three plank sidewalk on Notre Dame
*160*
Street west be extended some three [chains?]
in order to accomodate residents on the
Street.
Carried
Ald Cameron asked for the suspension of the
Rule to Enable him to bring in another Motion
Carried
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That three [coalbins?] be got from
McMicken and Taylor for the use of the Hose
Company at all Expense not to Exceed $10 each
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald McMicken in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause
Clauses 1 to 25. Referring to accounts recommended
to be paid were passes [En block?]
The 26 and 27 and 28 clauses were read and adopted
On Motion of Ald Lusted Col Kennedy was
heard relative to increasing the Salary of
the assessors where it was moved in
Amendment by Ald Lusted
That $50 be added to the Salary of the
Assessors
Lost
The original motion being now Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
On Motion the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Report of the Committee on Finance
was adopted
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
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the whole on the Report of the Market Committee.
Ald Hackett in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause
The first clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Villiers in amendment
That the second clause of the Market Report
be place on the table until the special
committee report on Market Matters
at next meeting.
The chairman wishing to join the debate left the
Chair. Ald Fonseca taking it.
After some debate the Chairman of the Committee
resumed the Chair
The amendment was then put and Carried
The third clause was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Report of the Market Committee
as amended by adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded bt Ald McMicken
That the Report of the Market Committee
be adopted lost.
Ald Wrights original motion was now put and carried
On Motion the Council adjourned at 9:40 to sit
again on Tuesday to complete the business
before the Council.
Tuesday 12th Oct 1875
The Council met this Evening persuant
to adjournment at 8:15
Present Ald Lusted Chairman and
Ald Clark Davis Hackett McMicken
McLenaghan Villiers and Wright
The Special Committee appointed to Enquire
into the Complaint against the acting Mayor
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brought in the Report which was read.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Rule be suspended [illegible] to take up
the Report of Special Committee Carried
The Report was now considered where it was
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Report of the special Committee just
read be adopted with the addition of these words
to the last clauses viz "and provided said work
*106* was not suspended by the Contractor without
good abd sufficient cause.
Carried
The chairman of the Market Committee here
read a communications he had received
*26* from Mr Burkholder.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Davis
That the Council do go into Committee
of the Whole on Mr Burkholders communication
Carried
Ald McMicken in the Chair.
On Motion the Communication was taken
up clause by clause.
*26* The first clause was read. where it was
Moved by Ald Wright that Mr Burkholder
be heard on the Subject
Carried
Mr Burkholder declinded altering his
communication.
Moved by Ald Clark
That the first clause be
accepted on the addition of the words
added "according to contract" Carried
The second and third clauses were read
and accepted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
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That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole be adopted as amended Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Market Report of last Evening
be now taken up in Committee of the Whole
Carried
Ald Villiers in the Chair
The Second Clause, laid over last Evening was
now read and
adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Market Report as carried
in Committee of the Whole be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Committee on
License and Police.
Ald Hackett in the chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause
by clause
The first Clause was read and adopted
The Second Clause was read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Report of the Committee of
the Whole on the License and Police Committee
Report be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Ald Clark in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause
by clause
The first and seconded clauses were read and adopted
The third clause was read where it was
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Moved by Ald Hackett in amendment
That a 4.6 in side walk be put down on 2nd Street
Moved by Ald McMicken
In amendedment to the amendment
That the sidewalk on the East Side of first Street be
removed to 2nd Street and that a 5.4 in Sidewalk
be put in its place
lost
The amendment being put was also lost
The third clause was now adopted.
The fourth fifth sixth and seventh clauses were
read and adopted.
The Eighth clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Villiers
That the [term?] mentioned in the clause be
extended to 1st June instead of 1st May 1876
The original motion was now put (lost
and carried The ninth and tenth clauses were read and adopted
The Eleventh clause was read where it was
Moved by Ald Villiers in amendment
That this clause be struck out. Carried
The 12, 13, 14 and 15 clauses were read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Report of the Board of
Works as amended in Committee of the
whole be adopted.
Carried
Ald Wright asked for the Suspension of the
Rule to Enable him to bring in a Resolution
Granted
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That Alex Murray be paid his account
for Ice supplice Council Chamber as per
Contract and at once Carried
The Report of the Chief of Police of arrests et cetera
Since 8th June up til 8th Oct was referred to
the Committee on License and Police
The Report of the Finance Committee
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as adopted by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
11 Oct 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Finance
and assessment beg leave to Report that they
have examined the following account and
finding them Correct would recommend
payment thereof
1st. HS Donaldson Fire and Water
2 WA Fisher Supply to P Station
3 [Stalker?] and Caswell [Bimming?] Police Bats
4 WA Fisher
Lumber
5 [McKichur?] and Mulvey
6 McMicken and Taylor (Board of Works)
7 McMicken and Taylor Fire and Water
8 McMicken and Taylor Fire and Water
9 HS Donaldson City Clerks office)
10 HS Donaldson Police
11 JD [Lacripelleur?] (Board of Works)
*169* 12 Thomas [White?] [(Burial of Pauper)?]
13. JM McGregor (Subscription to Free Press)
14. [Gro?] [Michel?] (Copying Resolution)
15. E Doidge Horse Feed
16. Bishop Shelton. (Engine Horse)
17 AG Bannaytne (Engine Horse)
18 Higgins and Young (Police Department)
19 W Harvey Team
20 James E Ellis [illegible]
21. N D Gagrin Printing
22 [illegible] [Chamler?] Rep Handcuffs
23. Rob Sutherland [illegible] to Station
24. DJ McDonald (Special [illegible])
25. Salaries [pag? page?] Street
Fire and Water [pag? page?] Street
*26* Your Committee would also recommend that
the following accounts be laid over
Melon and Thatcher
6.00
JH Ashdown
5.95
William McDonald
87.50
J Clarkson (Collectors life)
3.00
27. This the opinion of this Committee that [?]
is ample accommodation in the present

4.22
5.82
4.00
11.25
61.50
27.70
24.00
147.46
18.70
1.15
8.10
2.50
13.00
2.99
44.29
5.00
7.80
68.20
8.00
50.00
14.20
1.25
10.00
6.25
808.32
31.62
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*169* City Hall for the City Collector but should he prefer
his own private office are would recommend
that he be allowed to collect the taxes in the
same, but we cannot recommend any
expenditures for said office.
28. Your Committee cannot recommend any
increase in the salaries of the assessors
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Archibald Wright Chairman
NG Fonseca
The Report of the Market Committee
adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
11 October 1875.
To His Worship the Mayor
The Market Committee beg leave to
Report
1 That they met this afternoon and had
before them the City Engineer who stated that
from subsection 5. of section 76. of the By Law
No. 9. on Rules and order he considered
*27*
himself [Ex?] office superintendent of the
Market Building the Architect having
leave suspended; but that from the fact
*165*
of his having no plans and drawings to
work from, he could not be responsible
for any errors committed in the
construction of the said Building.
2. That in the opinion of Your Committee
Mr Ingles be and is hereby Considered the
only [authoritized?] architect of the Market building, and
that he be and is hereby authorized to obtain
the cooperative of J.P.M. Lacourt Esquire
[Down? Done?] for architect and of [Nd?] [Ceaskie?] [Est?]
*106*
if possible to check all mesurements
of work done, and Materials furnished
so far on Said buildings and that no
*165*
further progressive Estimates be granted
until such measurements are made
and a statement of them duly reported
to this committee.
3rd That in the opinion of Your Committee
*29*
the barrell drain connecting with the
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Market Foundation should be made of brick
and that the Board of Works who have
*165* *29* undertaken the construction thereof be
instructed to have it commenced
at once and completed without delay
All of which is respecfully submitted
Signed
Willoughby Clark Chair
A McMicken
John Hackett
The Report of the Special Committee to
Enquire into the Complaint made against
the acting Mayor et cetera et cetera as adopted
by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
12 October 1875
To His Worship the Mayor
and Council
The Special Committee appointed
to Enquire into the Complaint made against
the acting Mayor and all questions
arising out of such complaint
beg to report
That they met this P.M and had
before them Mr Ingles Mr Lacourt
Mr [McCraskie?] and Mr Burkholder
and after carefully
enquiring into all the circumstances
*154* would say
1st That is the opinion of Your Committee
that the actions of the Chairman of the Council
in Suspending Mc Ingles the architect of the
*106* Market building, altho not quite correct
Yet your Committee considers was done
from the best motives and for the welfare of
the City - That Your Committee consider
the proper made of procedure on the part
of the chairmen was fast to have notified
the Market Committee on Matters which in
his opinion were considered wrong or to
have called a special meeting of the
Council to consider the Matter. -
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To [have?] [illegible] the clerk to notify the [architect?]
[of?] [illegible] [amended? awarded?] [to?] [Mr Hayward?]
That clause No 3 of the Market Committee
*106* Report of last Evening be adopted as said
clause is not included as a reflection on the
Chairman of the Council, but in the opinion
of Your Committee is intended to cause a
speedy and amicable arrangement with
all parties concerned. *154* 2nd That Your Committee would recommend
that the Council agree to [illegible] Mr
Burkholder for any actual loss he may
have sustained from the suspension of
*106* Work on the Market Building, provided his [Parties?]
waive any objection they may have to [illegible]
in their present position and provided said
work was not suspended by the Contractor
without [fraud?] and sufficient Cause.
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed J Villiers Chairman
Signed Willoughby Clark
Signed Archibald Wright
Signed A McMicken
The Communication of WH Burkholder
as accepted by the Council is as follows
Winnipeg Oct 12 1875
To the Chairman of the Market Committee
Sir
In Reply to the Resolution
adopted by the Special Committee
on Market Affairs today - I will
subject to the following conditions
[continue?] and complete the Market
building
*26* 1st That I be paid my progressive Estimates
as hereto [for? fire?] "according to Contracts"
until the building is Completed
2nd That I be indemnified for all loss. Hence
sustained according to the resolution
referred to. 3rd That should any damage to the building
occur through the operations of Mr
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Harrower - myself and securities will not
be help liable according to contract.
I have the honor to be
Your humble servant
Signed [NH?] Burkholder
The Report of the Committee on Licenses
and Police as adopted by the Council
is as follows.
Committee Toom City Hall
5th Oct 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on License
and Police beg to Report
1st Your Committee have had under their
consideration the account of DJ
McDonald $6.25 for Services as Special
Constable in last December during
and previous to the Local Election, and,
would recommend that it and
all other accounts of a like nature presented
to this Council at the time and which
were ordered to be fyled, be now paid
to save costs. *137* 2 Your Committee recommend that
four pairs of Blankets be procured
for the use of the Police Station at
an outlay of $211.00
Signed J Villiers
Chairman
The Report of the Board of Works
as adopted by the council is as
follows.
Winnipeg Oct 11 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and COuncil
*166* Your Board of Works would beg to
Report as follows.
They would recommend
1st That temporary bridge be constructed
over the ravine on George Street, from
*10* Old Materials on hand and the bridge
which at present exists near the site
of the proposed one.
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2. That 3 plank sidewalks be constructed in
the following places.
From Zion Church North Ward on the west side
*155*
of Maria Street to Fonseca Street, thence
westward on Fonseca Street to Regent Street
and from the termination of the Walk
on Logan Street, north ward, on the west side
of [Margaret?] Street to Fonseca Street.
3rd
From Holy Family Church Southward
*155*
On the Eastside of second Street to the side
walk on Scott Street.
4
On the westside Albert Street from [McDermot?]
Street to Notre Dame Street
5
From the termination of the sidewalk on
Bannatyne Street along adelaide Street
*155*
Northward to Ross Street.
6.
From [Farmers Wallhouse?] Eastward along
Sinclair Street as far as Mr Bannatynes
Residence
7.
They would also beg to recommend
That a drain be constructed on the lane
*29*
at the rear of the Pride of the West Saloon
to connect with the drain laid down
Owen Street the parties benefited by
the same to have on half the expense
8
That all parties Encroaching on the
East side of [Main? Marie?] Street between the
New Post Office and Browns Bridge
be notified to remove their buildings
on or before the first day of May 1876.
9.
That the Board be authorized to purchase
*166*
200 bushels oats on the most advantageous
terms.
10
That an additional [appropriative?]
of Two thousand seven hundred Dollars
*29*
be made to continue the proposed drain
in Browns [Club?] as far as [illegible]
11
Struck Out
12
Your Board would also beg to Report
that they have Passed the accounts of
13
[McGovern?] and [Gerry?]
7.50
Shoeing horses
14
E Doidge
43.41
Horse feed
15. HS Donaldson
14.25
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Stationary City Engineer Office
All of which is Respectfully
Submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
Signed Mark Davis
On Motion adjourned at 9:15
Approved and Confirmed
AM Brown
[illegible]
City Clerk
[Chairman?]
Council Chamber City Hall
25th October 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M
Present Ald Lusted Chairman and
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Hackett Logan
McLenaghan McMicken and Villiers.
The Minutes of the preceeding meeting were read
amended, approved and confirmed. Some discussion took place on the questions of
the amendment the chairman deciding
that there was nothing to ammend, but
Ald Hackett appealed from the decision
of the chair. which appeal was sustained
by the Council. Communications
The following petitions were read and referred
as under From AGB Bannatyne and others for Sidewalk
From D [Zinny?] and others for Sidewalk
referred to Board of Works
*26* From R.P Mulligan
asking for a retransfer of License for
[Pierre's?] [illegible] Saloon
Referred to Committee on License and Police
*4* From HH Saunders
asking for appointment as Chimney Inspector
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water.
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Accounts
The followings accounts were read and referred as under.
From McAulay and Jarvis Streets account Lumber
$722.85
From McAulay and Jarvis Sidewalk account Lumber 4663.62
From Dick and Banning Oak
192.00
From WH Lyon Feed for Team 48.65
Feed for Team
16.30
64.95
From Blackburn and Cadham Building Bell [Form?] 150.00
Referred to Board of Works
From Snyder and Anderson Rent
50.00
Snyder and Anderson Coal oil
Referred to Finance account
From McKechnie Mulvey and Co Sundries
8.97
McKechnie Mulvey and Co Heater
80.00
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
Reports of Committees et cetera
Ald Cameron brought up the Report of the Committee
on Fire and Water
Ald Clark brougt up Report of the Consulting
Engineers on Market Building. Enquiries
Ald McMicken Enquired why the grading on
the street opposite Mr Ballsille's residence
authorized by the Council has not been proceeded
with
The Chairman answered that but for the weather
it would have been [commenced?] today.
Ald McMicken Enquired why the
account of William Gordon had not been paid
The chairman answered that the account was still
before the Board of Works
ALd McLenaghan Enquired if the crossing on First
Street had been taken under consideration The Chairman answered that it had. Ald Clark Enquired whether the resolution
Carried [some?] him since relative to grading
of the streets had been carried out.
The chairman answered it had not yet. Ald Clark Enquired whether the Chairman
intended Enforcing Claused 3 of Rules and order
The Chairman answered Ald Clark Enquired whether the action of

3.00
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any Committee should be Kept from the Council.
The Chairman answered. No!
Several Enquiries were made by Ald Clark and Hackett
Relative to the Finance Committee which was answered
by Ald McMicken and McLenaghan.Ald McMicken Enquired of the Chairman as
acting Mayor and [En?] officer a Member of the
Finance Committee could state what amount
was paid for the [Steeling?] draft for Intrust in the City
bond and what the Same amounted to in Canada by
The Chairman Referred Alderman McMicken to Ald McLenaghan
who answered that the Chamberlain could answer
the question were he present.Ald Clark made for the Enquiry as same subject.
Answered by Ald McLenaghan.
Ald McMicken Enquire where the License and Police
Committee intended bringing in their report in
reference to the granting of Licenses and the rate
to be charged for such Licenses
Ald Villiers answered that the By Law regulating
Licenses would be brought before the Council
on Next Monday Night. On Motion of Ald McMicken the rule was
Suspended to Enable him to bring in a Motive.
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the sum of five dollars a week for
*176* the time of five weeks if required [salons?] be paid
into the hands of D Jackes from Board wherein
in indigent Circumstances.
Carried
On Motion of Ald Clark, the rule was suspended
to Enable him to bring in a Motion. Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Finance Committee are hereby
*27* instructed to report to this Council at the next
meeting how and when they get money to pay
interest on City Bonds. [illegible] [March?] was paid [at?] whole
rate of Exchange they paid.
Carried
On Motion of Ald Villiers the rule was suspended
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to Enable him to bring in a Motion
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Davis
That a 5.4 in side walk be built on the south
side of Owen Street from Main Street to Rorie Street
and on the Westside of Rorie Street from Post Office
Street to Sinclair Street.
Carried
On Motion of Ald Cameron the rule was Suspended
to enable him to bring in a Motion. Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That tenders be advertised [yet?], for the construction
of the Engine house and Stables, as per place furnished
by the Engine.Carried.
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Associate Architects
on the Market Building.
Ald Logan in the Chair
The Report was Read.
After discussion it was
Moved by Ald Clark
That the sum of Six thousand dollars
be paid to Mr Burkholder as his final progression
*10* estimate and that no further sum be paid
to him without consent of the Council. Carried
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on the Report of the Consulting Architects be
adopted
Carried
On Motion of Ald Cameron the Council
went into Committee of the Whole on the
Report of the Committee on Fire and Water.
Ald McMicken in the Chair
The Report was read where it was moved by
Ald Cameron
That the Report be amended by adding
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subsidiary Clause
Carried
The Clause was added when it was
Moved by Ald Cameron
That the Report as amended be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Council rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Clarke }
Seconded by Ald Hackett
}
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Fire and Water be adopted
Carried. The Report of the Committee on Fire and Water
as adopted by the Council is as follows Committee Room City Hall
Winnipeg 25 October 1875. To the Mayor and Council of
the City of Winnipeg
Gentlemen
Your Committee on Fire and Water
and Light would respectfully recommend
*168* 1st That the balance due on account of the Hook and Ladder
Truck, to McMicken and Taylor viz $225
be paid
*47* II That 3 lamps 1 Signal lamp, 1 large Hook and
8 tin buckets be purchased from McMicken
and Taylor for $65.-Signed J R Cameron
Signed J Villiers
Signed A Logan On Motion the Council adjourned at
10 P.M.
A. M. Brown
}
City Clerk
}
Approved and Confirmed
Ald Villiers
Chairman Pro Tem
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Council Chamber City Hall
1st Nov 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8.P.M.
Present Ald Cameron, Clark, Davis Fonseca, Hackett
Logan McLenaghan McMicken Villiers and Wright
In the absence of Ald Lusted, Ald Villiers was
chosen Chairman Pro tem.
The Minutes of the preceding meeting were read
and confirmed.-Communications
A communication from J. H. Ashdown asking
*26* that his taxes may be laid over until his accounts are paid
was laid over. Tenders for Engine House
The following tenders for the New Engine House were
received - as under
From Brown and Rutherford
$1589
- os
1739
From Edward McCoskrie
1838.50
- os
2092.25
From James Rice
1850
- os
2000
From Blackmore and Cadham
1610
- os
1800
Petitions
A petition from Jesse Andrews and others asking
for use of Fire Engine to flood Skating Rink
- Laid on the Table
Accounts
The following Accounts were received read
and referred as under. From Thomas Ingles. architect
Sundries on Market Building $405:82
Referred to Market Committee. From Alexander McPherson
Rent Police Station 4 months $100:00
From R [illegible] and Co
Blankets et cetera Police Station 31:60
From J. H. Ashdown
Whistles and [Loudhorns?] for Police 9.53
Referred to Committee on License and Police
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From Edward McCaskrie
Measuring Market Building
$207.00
From J. P. LeCourte
Measuring Market Building
ordered to be [illegible] 207.00
From W H Burkholder
Loss by Stoppages of Work on Market 500.00
Referred to Market Committee. From Josiah Adams
Timber
22.86
Referred to Board of Works
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the Board of Works
Ald Clark brought up Report of the Market Committee
Ald Cameron brought up Report of the Fire and Water Committee
Ald Villiers Brought up Report of the Committee on License and Police
Enquiries
Ald Villiers asked whether the Street Spoken of
in Mr Ashdowns petition had been opened?
The Chairman answered. Yes partially -Ald Clark asked several questions rel
Matters in general.
The Chairman answered. Ald Wright asked who authorized the extras
on the Market Building?
Ald Clark answered "The Council."
Ald Wright asked if the alteration and extras
on the Building had been considered
by the Market Committee in Committee
Ald Clark answered "No"
Ald Wright enquired why all the plans of the
Market Building had not been deposited
by the Architect in the City Clerks office as
required by the Contract.
Ald Clark replied " The architect should have
done So.'Ald: Wright Enquired if the schedule of prices
attached to the Contract was based on
the lump sum tendering for the construction
of the Building. Ald Clark answered. " To some Extras only."
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Ald Wright Enquired, " if the Market Committee had considered
in detail the difficult Extras and instructed the
architect. Ald Clark Replied "No."
Notice of Motion.
Ald Wright gave notice, that at the next meeting of
the Council, the Market Committee be instructed
to bring in detailed Statements of all Extras ord'd
on Market Building, and the cost [cash?].On Motion of Ald Wright the Rule was Suspended
to Enable him to bring in a Motion. Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Davis }
That the accounts of W M [Gordon?] as passed
by the Board of Works Committee be paid at once
Carried
On Motion of Ald McMicken the rule was
Suspended to Enable him to bring in the following
Moved by Ald McMicken }
Seconded by Ald Cameron }
*137 That the use of the Fire Engine be granted
the petitioners for the flooding of the Skating
Rink. provided that all Expenses be paid by
the proprietors of the Rink
Carried
On Motion of Ald Clark the rule was suspended
to Enable him to bring in a Motion as follows.
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald McMicken }
That the Chamberlain be instructed to
accept the orders of W H Burkholder up to
*106* ten per cent of the Cost of the building (Market)
Each acceptance to be accompanied with
the condition. "payable when the building
is completed and accepted by the Council."
Carried
Ald McLenaghan asked for the yeas and nays with
the following result
In favor of Ald Clark Motion
Ald Cameron, Clark, Fonseca, Hackett, Logan
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McMicken and Villiers. 7.
Against the Motion
Ald Davis, Lusted, McLenaghan, and Wright

4.

Consideration of Tenders
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Tenders, for an Engine House
.Ald Fonseca, in the Chair.
The various Tenders were again read as follows
From Brown and Rutherford for a building 46 x 18
of for a building 46 x 20 for
From Edward McCoskrie
[os?]
From James Rice
[os?]
From Blackmore and Cadham
[os?]
On Motion the City Engineer was heard
on the matter. --

1589.
1739
1838.50
2092.25
1850
2000
1610
1800

Moved by Ald Villiers
That the Tender of Brown and Rutherford for
one thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine
*39* dollars for, construction of an Engine
House 20 x 46 be accepted. They to give
Satisfactory Security
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Davis,
That Mr McCoskrie be granted the
Contract, and complete it at once.
The amendments being put were lost
The original Motion was put and Carried
In amendment to the amendment it was
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the tender for Engine House be
left over in order to get a Statement
from the Chamberlain showing the amount
sum appropriated in the Fire and Water Dept.
lost
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Villiers }
Seconded by Ald Clark }
That the Report of the Committee of
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the whole on the Tender for construction of an Engine
House be accepted
Carried
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan }
That the Report of the Committee of the whole
be not adopted until such time as the Chamberlain
finishes a Statement, of the balance of the Fire
and Water appropriation
The amendment being put was
lost.
The original Motion adopting the Report was Carried
Ald Wright asked for the yeas and nays on his
amendment with the following results
In favor of Ald Wrights Motion
Ald Davis, Logan, McLenaghan, and Wright. 4
Against Ald Wrights Motion
Ald Cameron, Clark, Fonseca, Hackett, Lusted,
McMicken and Villiers.7.
Ald Clark, asked for the suspension of the Rule
to Enable him to bring in a Notice of Motion
which he had forgotten at the proper time
Granted
Notice of Motion
Whereas, there being one member of the Finance
Committee absent, this Council deem it
necessary that the vacancy should be filled.
*47* up, and that Ald McMicken be and is
hereby declared a Member of that Committee
vice Ald Sinclair, absent. Consideration of By Laws.
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the Licence By Law. on its second reading -Ald Cameron in the Chair On Motion the By Law was taken up clause by
clause. The first and Second clauses were read and adopted
The third clause with Eight Sub sections were read and
adopted. The fourth clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
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That the number of Saloon Licenses be
limited to five, and that not more than
two Saloons be in any one Ward. Considerable discussion took place when on
Motion the By Law was read by the Clerk. After further discussion, and to Enable the Council
to get through other business before it.
On Motion the Committee rose and reported
progress and asked leave to sit again. Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Hackett }
That the time be Extended to get
through business before the Council
Carried
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of he Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Licence and Police.
Ald McMicken in the Chair On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by clause
the first and Second clauses were read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported. Moved by Ald: Villiers }
Seconded by Ald: Fonseca }
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole on the Licence and Police Com Report
be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Council went into a
Committee of the Whole on the Report
of the Committee on Finance and Assessment
Ald Villiers in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause
by clause
The first Second, third fourth fifth Sixth
Seventh Eighth Ninth tenth Eleventh
twelfth thirteenth fourteenth and fifteenth
Clauses were read and adopted
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On Motion the Committee rose and Reported. Moved by Ald McLenaghan }
Seconded by Ald Wright }
That the Report of the Committee of the WHole
on the Report of the Finance and Assessment
Committee be adopted. In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken }
Seconded by Ald Cameron }
That Clause No 13 of the Finance Report
be struck out - That it is the opinion of this
Council that the Finance Committee have not
*47* used good discretion in the Manipulation of
the funds, a much higher rate of Exchange having
been paid than necessary thereby causing a
loss to the City of over $60 odd dollar. The amendment being put was lost
The motion adopting the Report was put and
Carried
Ald McMicken called for the yeas and nays
with the following result. In favor of Ald McMickens Motion
Ald Cameron and McMicken
2
Against the Motion
Ald Clark, Davis, Fonseca, Hackett, Logan
Lusted McLenaghan, Villiers and Wright. 9.
At this stage of the proceeding Ald McLenaghan rose
to a point of privilege relation to the Report
of the Council Proceedings of last week which
appeared in the daily "Free Press" considerable
discussion took place during which
Ald Hacckett gave an explanation
as to what he had said and meant in his remarks
rel the Market fund. That when he stated that
the Finance Committee had stolen the
funds to pay the Interest on the Debentures
he did not intend to charge the Committee
with theft, but that they had taken
the fund from some other appropriation
without authority - and applied it then
to making the Interest on the Board. Alderment McLenaghan was satisfied
with the Explanation. -
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Moved by Ald McLenaghan }
Seconded by Ald Wright }
That the Reporter of the Free Press be
censored for the false and slanderous Report
of this Council proceedings at its last meeting regarding the statement that the
*27* Finance Committee had stolen the
amount of Money remitted to [illegible]
Interest due on Bonds Carried
Ald McMicken called for the yeas and nays -X
X In favor of Ald McLenaghans Motion
Ald Davis Fonseca, Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan
and Wright
6
against the Motion
Ald Clark, Hackett, McMicken and Villiers 4
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Market Committee
Ald Hackett in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause
by clause The first clause was read and adopted The second clause was read, when it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
In amendment That the cost of levelling the Market
site be charged against the Market appropriation
The amendment being put was lost The original Motion being put was
Carried On Motion the Committee rose and reported. Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the Report of the Committee
of the whole on the Report of the Market
Committee be adopted In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan }
That the second clause of the Market
Committee Report be amended and
that the building of the Market Site
be charged against Market appropriation
The amendment being put was lost
The original Motion being put was Carried
Ald Wright called for the yeas and nays with the following result
In favor of Ald Wrights amendment
Ald Davis Lusted McLenaghan Wright
4.
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against Ald Wrights amendment
Ald Cameron, Clark, Fonseca Hackett, Logan
McMicken and Villiers 7.
On Motion the Report was adopted. On Motion the Council went into Committee of the
whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Ald Clark in the Chair On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause
The first second third fourth fifth sixth
and seventh clauses were adopted. On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Wright }
That the Report of the Committee of the whole
on the Report of the Board of Works be adopted
Carried
The Report of the Committee on Fire
Water and Lights was now taken up The Report was read, when it was
Moved by Ald Cameron }
Seconded by Ald: Davis }
That the Report of the Committee
on Fire Water and Lights be adopted
Carried
The Report of the Committee on Licence and
Police as adopted by the Council is as
follows Committee Room City Hall
1st Nov 1875 To His Worship the Mayor
and Council Your Committee on Licence and
Police beg leave to Recommend
1st That the Petition of R P Mulligan for a
*10* transfer of Licence, from [Duncan?] and Cromm
for the Prairie Flower Saloon be granted 2nd They would also recommend that [fur?]
*137* Buffaloe Overcoats be obtained for the
Police force at an Expense of not over
seventeen Dollars Each and that the
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chairman be instructed to procure the sums
All of which is respectfully submitted
signed J Villiers Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Finance
as adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
27 Oct 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Finance beg leave to
Report that they have examined the following
accounts and finding them correct would recommend
payment thereof.
*169*
1. Macaulay and [Jarvis?]
Lumber
$178.50
2. Roger Goulet
[?] fees
5.00
3. Telegraph Co. to[McKey?] in Ottawa
9.65
4. Telegraph Co.
" the Mayor
2.50
5. John Bell
Horse feed
60.00
6. H S Donaldson
Engineer Office
14.25
7. W McDonald
Stationery
12.50
8. Edwin Dridge
Horse feed
43.13
9. [Montgomrie?] and Ferry Shoeing Horses
7.50
10. Daily Free Press
advertising
78.45
11. Salaries for October
708.32
*160*
12 Your Committee would also recommend that the
Collector be supplied with the Stationery
required for his office from the Chamberlains office
13 Your Committee also beg leave to Report that
by their prompt action in Meeting the interest
on the Debenture which was due 1st [Previous?] accounting
to $3115.48, which was advanced by the Merchants
Bank on the understanding that the said sum was
to be repaid out of the first taxes collected:. Your
*169* Committee have much pleasure in Reporting
that they have, not only sustained the Credit of
*29* the City, but have [referred?] the amount [illegible]
out of the Taxes already Collected: We also
beg leave to stake that the Bill of Exchanges
in favor of Messrs Morton Rose and Co London
for the above mentioned sum was procured
from the Merchant Bank at par rate of
Exchange (9 1/2 per cent). -

$1119.81
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14. They would also recommend that sufficient
*163* printed notices, according to the forms as per Charter
be supplied the Collector of Taxes.
15. They would also recommend that the rate of
costs according to form C and D of the amended
*169* Charter be as follows. Cost of proceedings, [Seizure?] of Chattels, including
attendance to sell and rule
$1.00
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed Archibald Wright
[Chaired?] Fonseca
The Report of the Market Committee as
adopted by the Council is as follows Committee Room City Hall
29 Oct 1875. To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Market beg leave
to report that they would recommend
*165* 1st That the account of Thomas Ingles architect
for balance due him for professional Services
as Architect of Market Building, amounting
to $405.82. be paid to him, having passed
this Committee. 2nd That a portion of the surplus [Earth?] now
being Excavated near the Market Building,
Sufficient to [load?] that site be deposited
[thereon?], and that the Board of Works be
instructed to use said Earth for that
purpose.
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Willoughby Clark
Chairman The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows. Council Chamber City Hall
Winnipeg Nov 1st 1875
*160* To His Worship the Mayor and Council.
Your Board of Works would beg leave
to report as follows. *172* 1st That they would recommend that the petition
of J H Ashdown and others for a sidewalk
and grading on Bannatyne Street from
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[Walkleys?] corner to Main Street be granted. *172* 2nd That a three plank sidewalk be laid on
Sinclair Street to connect the sidewalk
laid down opposite the house of S [West?]
to Dr Birds corner. *166* 3rd That the petition of H McMillan and
others for a Sidewalk on the southside
of Thistle Street be fyled. 4 They would further beg to report that
they have passed the account of Blackmore
and Cadham $180 for hanging [fire bell?].
5 W H Logan feed for team
$37.38
6. McMicken and Taylor tools for City Works
11.25
7. W Gordon, blacksmiths work repairing
tools, ploughs, Scrapers, et cetera $44.15 and $32.50 76.68
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed Tho's Lusted. Chairman
Signed M Davis
Signed Arch'd Wright
Signed J R Cameron
The Report of the Committee on Fire Water and Light
as adopted by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
Nov 1st 1875.To the Mayor and Council
of the City of Winnipeg
Gentlemen
Your Committee on Fire Water
*168* *27* and Light would recommend 1st That two tons of Soft Coal be purchased
for the use of the fire Engine at a price
*47* not to Exceed $25 per ton.
2nd That the following a/cs be paid Higgins and Young
$2.00
McKechnie and Mulvey
8.97
McKechnie and Mulvey
80.00
Andrew Elliott ---15.00
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed J R Cameron
Chairman
Signed
Alex Logan
On Motion the Council adjourned
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at 12.45 am to meet on Wednesday next at
the usual hour for Consideration of Licence
By Law. Approved and Confirmed
A. M. Brown }
City Clerk }
W N Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Wednesday, 3rd Nov 1875.
The Council met this Evening pursuant to
adjournment at 8 o'clock
Present Ald Cameron, Clark, Davis, Fonseca
Hackett, Logan, Lusted, McMicken, Villiers
and Wright. On Motion the Council Went into Committee
of the whole on the Licence By Law. No40
Ald Fonseca in the Chair. Moved by Ald Lusted
That the By Law be taken up clause by clause.
Carried Moved by Ald: Villiers
That the Committee proceeds
from where it left off on Monday Evening. In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Clark
That the Committee take up the By Law
from the first clause Carried
The first clause was read and adopted. The Second Clause was read and adopted.
The Third clause was read and adopted.
At this Stage of the proceedings the Chairman
left the Chair in consequence of some of the
members of the Committee insisting on Smoking
at the board.
Ald Lusted resuming the chair by request of
the Chairman of the Committee. The fourth Clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Wright in amendment
That this clause be struck out
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In amendment to the amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
That no Saloon or Hotel licence be granted
for the Ensuing year. The amendment to the amendment being put
was lost
The amendment being now put was carried.
The fifth clause was read and adopted. The sixth clause was read amended and adopted.
The seventh clause was read and adopted
The Eighth clause was read and adopted.
The Tenth clause was read amended and adopted
The Eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth fourteenth and fifteenth
clauses were read and adopted. The sixteenth clause was read and adopted.
The Seventeenth and Eighteenth clauses were read
and adopted. The Nineteenth, twentieth, twentyfirst and
twenty-second clauses were read and adopted.
The twenty-third clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Clark in amendment
That twenty be substituted for forty
in this clause
Carried
The first subsection was read and adopted. The second subsection was read when it was
Moved by Ald Wright
That thirty be substituted for forty in this clause
amendment Carried The twenty-fourth clause was read amended and adopted
The twenty-fifth clause was read and adopted
The twenty-sixth clause was read and amended
by adding the words "pending the [action?] of
the Council The twenty-seventh. twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth and
thirtieth clauses were read, and adopted.
The thirty first clause was read amended and adopted
The thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth and
thirty-fifth clauses were read and adopted.
The thirty-sixth clause, and subsections, were
read and amounts in Schedule filed [on?]
as follows
*97* 1st Subsection Saloons $300.00
2nd Subsection
Restaurants
300.00
3 Subsection
Hotel200.00
4 Subsection
[Shop?] and store 150.00
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The fifth subsection Billiard Tables Each
$10.00
The sixth subsection Mississippi, et cetera Each
10.00
The seventh subsection
Each Ally Bowling Saloon
15.00
The Eighth subsectionShooting Gallery Each Butt.
10.00
The Ninth subsection (no action taken) The Tenth subsection Boarding Houses
Each
10.00
*97* The Eleventh subsection Infull Each Livery Stable
30.00
The Twelfth subsection
Hackney Carriage and Horse
6.00
Each additional Horse 4.00
The Thirteenth subsection Carters and teamsters one horse 5.00
Each additional horse
3.00
The thirty seventh clause read and adopted
The thirty Eighth clause read and adopted. The thirty-ninth and fourteenth clauses read and adopted. The forty first clause was read. amended and adopted
The forty second, forty-third, forty-fourth, forty-fifth. forty-sixth
forty-seventh, forty-Eighth forty-ninth
fiftieth, and fiftyfirst clauses read and
adopted.On Motion the Committee rose and reported.
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Licence By Law be adopted
and this be considered the second reading.
Carried
On Motion of Ald: Clark the rule was suspended
to Enable him to move the following Resolution.
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Hackett }
That Ald Hackett be added to
the [Court?] of Revision in place of Ald
Sinclair - absent Carried On Motion the Council adjourned at 10.45
A M Brown }
City Clerk }

Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Friday 5th Nov 1875
The Council met as per Special summons
on Market affairs at 8 PM
Present Ald Lusted Chairman and
Ald Clark, Hackett, McMicken Villiers and Wright
There being no quorum the Council adjourned
A M Brown }
City Clerk }
Approved and approved
W N Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 8 Nov 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald: Cameron, Clark, Davis, Fonseca, Hackett,
Logan, Lusted, McLenaghan, McMicken, Villiers
and Wright. The Minutes of the preceding regular meeting
were read approved and confirmed
Communications
The following Communication were read
From Thomas Ingles with Statement of Extras
on Market Building et cetera. Laid on Table
From W. H. Burkholder
asking for the payment on a/c building
Laid on Table
*26* From D. M. Walker
advice rel assessment
Fyled
From H. J. Mason
asking to be placed on assessment Roll
Ref'd to Comm't on Finance
From D. M. Walker Rel Manitoban a/c
Fyled.From Stewart Mulvey Rel Heater
Ref'd to Com on Finance
Accounts
The following accounts now read and Ref'd
from Stalker and Caswell Harnesses $44.85
Ref'd to Board of Works
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From J. H Ashdown and Co H'dWare
$44.50
From Josiah Adams
Timber
[111.18?]
From Dick and Banning
Lumber
22.24
From McMicken and Taylor H'dWare
13.70
Ref'd to Board of Works
From J H Ashdown
H'dWare
1.50
Ref'd to Finance Committee
From R Genie and Co [Quilt?]
2.00
From W A Fisher
Supplies 10.87
From McMicken and Taylor H'dWare ([illegible]) 45.00
Ref'd to Com' on Police and Licences From McMicken and Taylor H'dWare
24.50
From W R Ross
Hauling Engine et cetera 4.75
Ref'd to Com on Fire Water and Light
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright bro'up the Report of the Board of Works
Ald Wright bro'up the Report of Com. on Finance and a/cs
His Worship brought up his Report of his Delegation
to Ottawa with a/c of Expenditure thereof.Enquiries
Ald Clark wished to record a revocation of his
note, given in relation to Ald McMickens
Resolution on Monday, last, he having discovered
that Ald McMicken was right. Ald Hackett Enquired why the lumber on
Rorie Street was not laid as a Sidewalk
Ald Lusted answ'd "No Nails".
Ald McMicken Enquired what had become
of the old lumber of Sidewalks taken up
Ald Lusted answ'd It had been used up in new
Sidewalks Ald Wright Enquired whether the Market
Committee could inform Council
of the account paid [Contracting?]
of Market on labor done alone or if the amount
includes all material for completion of
the building
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The fourth subsection of clause 3 read and adopted
The fifth subsection of clause 3 read and amended
by striking out the [protection] lines at End of clause
The sixth seventh and Eighth subsections
of same clause read and adopted. The Clause three now adopted. The fourth Clause was read and struck out. The fifth and sixth Clauses were read and adopted. The seventh Clause was struck out.
The Eighth Ninth tenth Eleventh Twelfth thirteenth fourteenth
fifteenth Sixteenth Seventeenth Eighteenth and nineteenth
clauses were read and adopted.
The twentieth clause was read amended and adopted.
The twenty-first clause was read amended and adopted.
The twenty-second and twenty third clauses were read and dopted.
The first subsection of clause 22 read and struck out. The second subsection of clause 22 read amended and adopted. The twenty-fourth and twenty fifth clauses read and adopted
The twenty-Sixth clause was read amended and adopted.
the tewnty seventh clause was read amended and adopted
The twenty Eighth twenty ninth thirtieth thirty first
thirty second and thirty third clauses read and adopted
The thirty fourth clause read amended and adopted
the thirty fifth clause was struck out and a
special clause relating to [Auctioners?] was
introduced by Ald McMicken and adopted. On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
and asked leave to Sit again
On Motion the time was Extended beyond 11 o'clock
to Enable the Council to get through the matter
now before it. On Motion the Council again went into Committee
of the whole on the Licence By Law - No 40
Ald Wright in Chair as before
*97* The Thirty sixth clause was read and adopted
The first subsection rate for Saloon licences $300 adopted
The second subsection In Restaurants struck out The third subsection rate for Hotels $200 read and adopted
The fourth subsection rate for Shops and Stores $150 read and adopted
The fifth subsection rate for Each Billiard Table $10 adopted
The sixth subsection rate for Baggatelle or other Table $10 adopted
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Ald Clark ans/d that the Estimate was for Work
done and materials furnished. Ald Wright Enquired if the Chairman of the
Market Committee was aware of the amount
on different Estimates were for labor and material
and the different amounts for each. Ald Clark answ'd "No"
Motions
On Motion the Rule was suspended to Enable
Ald Cameron to bring in a Motion. Moved by Ald Cameron }
Seconded by Ald Clark }
*160*
That the Report of the Mayor regarding
his mission to Ottawa in re railway
matters be accepted and that
of this Council are due to His Worship
for the faithful manner in which he
performed the request of this Council
and Communication. Carried
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Fonseca }
That the Market Committee be
instructed to bring in detailed Statement
of all the Extras ordered by the Council
on Market Committee and the Cost
thereof on the Market Building to date
Carried
Consideration of By Laws
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the 3rd Reading of the Licence
By Law. No 40
Ald Wright in the Chair
On Motion the By Law was taken up Clause
by clause The 1st Clause was read and adopted.
The 2nd Clause was read and adopted.
The 1st subsection read adopted of clause 3
The 2nd subsection read adopted of clause 3
The 3rd subsection read adopted of clause 3
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The seventh salesection of clause [thirty six?]
Rate for Bowling Saloon [Each?] Alley $15 adopting
The Eighth subsectioning rate for Shooting Gallery Each [Batt?] $10 adopting
The Ninth salescection rate for auctioneers first licence $30
Each subsequent licence to [fine?]
$15 adopting
*[97]* The Tenth Subsection was read, and struck out but
Subsequently ^ in Motion of Ald Hacked seconded
by Ald clark was restored ammended and
the rate for boarding Houses was fixed at $5. each
The Eleventh Subsection was read fixing [Leaving?] Stable
Licences at $30 Each and adopted.
The twelfth Subsection was was and adopted fixing
the rate for Hackery Carriages at $6 for 1 horse Carriage
and $4 for any additional animal
The thirteenth Subsection relative to Carts tracks Sleighs
or pack articles if drawn by 1 horse
$500
Every additional horse
$300
was read amended & adopted. The thirty Seventh Clause was read & adopted
The thirty Eighth clause was read & adopted
The thirty Ninth Clause was read & amended & adopted
The fortith Clause was read amended and adopted
The forty first Clause was read amended and adopted
The forty second Clause was read amended and adopted
The forty third Clause was read & adopted.The forty fourth Clause was read amended and adopted
The forty fifth Clause was read amended and adopted
The forty sixth Clause form D. was read amended and adopted
Form B. Was struck out
The forty Seventh Clause (Form C) read and adopted
The forty Eight Clause (Form A) read and adopted
The forty Ninth Clause (Form E) read and adopted
The fiftieth Clause (Form F) read and adopted. The penal Clause was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and reported
Moved by Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on the Licence ByLaw be adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Hackett
that the Clause fixing the rate to be paid for
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a Shop or Store Licence to sell intoxicating Liquors in quantity
of one quart or over be ammended by insulting $100 in place
of $150
lost
In amendment to the Main Meeting it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the latter part of Clause No 2 of Licence ByLaw
appointing Chief of Police. Inspector of Licences be
Struck out
lost
Ald McMicken called for the yeas and naeys with the
following results.
In favour of Ald McMickens Motions
Ald McMicken and Hackett.
2
Against the motion
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Cameron, Clark
Fonseca logan Lusted Villiers and Wright 8
In amendment to the Main Motion it was
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the number of Bed rooms referred to [of?] him
a Hotel Licence be reduced from 10 to 5.
lost
In amendment to the Main Motion it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That whereever the words "Boarding Houses"
or "Boarding House" occurs they [illegible]
out of the ByLaw.
lost
Moved by Ald Hackett
Seconded by Ald Clark
*[97]*
That $5 be the amount of Licence to be paid
by Boarding Houses
Carried
On Motion the Report of the Committee of
the Whole as amended was adopted
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That this constitute the third reading
of the Licence ByLaw and that it be
ordered to be Engrossed and Signed by the Mayor
and City Clerk and sealed the the City Seal
Carried
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On Motion the Council adjourned at 12 midnight to meet again
on Tuesday Evening at the usual hour. The Report of His Worship the Mayor as adopted
by the Council is as follows.
To the Council of the City of Winnipeg
[furthermore?]
Having at your request as expressed
by Resolution passed that 15th September last visited
Ottawa for the purpose of bringing under the notice of the
Dominion government your wishes and that of the
People of Winnipeg in reference to Railroad matters
and particularly to you desire to have the Pembina
Branch cross at Winnipeg I take the [illegible] appointing
on my return where to report. I left for Ottawa on the 18th Sept
and arrived there on the 27 day of same month.
On the following day I waited in the Premier [illegible]
A [McKurgis?] - He had already received the Resolutions
passed by the Citizens of winnipeg in mass Meeting
assembled and also the Memorial from the board
of Trade as well as the resolutions of the City Council *[160]* He had also received notice of my being such
on behalf of the council and was consequently passed
to receive me, which he did very cordially. I
explained the object of my mission, going once the
[Sale stance?] of the Resolutions and Memorial [above]
referred to, and supported our views and wishes
as Straight as I could. the principal pointe being the
bringing of the Pembina Branch with Winnipeg by means
of a Rail Road Bridge accross the Red River and
the [continuance?] of the Branch to the Main line from the
City of Winnipeg on the West Side of the river I referred to the last delegation which waited on
him, where he promised to have the necessary surveys
made to as certain the differences in length and casat
be known the lives in the East Side of the River and
that in the West, and also the probable cost of a
Rail road Bridge. He informed me the surveys and
calculations had been made, and showed me
a plan, and read for me a portion of a Report
prepared by his Enquiries, giving the required
information, on his plan there lines were
laid down of the proposed continuation of the
Branch from the point at present ordered to be
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graded to, in a Straight line to a point on the Main Line about a
mile from the River, being a proposed town laid and by the
government - Length of the Line 2 / 1/2 miles - The other line
on the East side came to the same point, but instead of going
in a Straight line it diverged so as to touch the Branch of the Red
River opposite to that part in of the City called Point Douglas
- The length of this line 28 3/4 - the third line, that enter
West side of the River crossed at the City at Point Douglas from
thence to the outside of the two mile [?], and thence
[North-?] to the main line - length of this line 30 1/2 miles
The difference in the cost of the construction of the different
lines per miles was very little, with the advantage rather
in favour of the Eastside, a gravel and sand hill on that side
being an advantage, and rather less bridges and hastle
work being required - according to the Engineers Report
a portion of which the premier read to me, the cash of the
construction of a railroad bridge would be very great.
although they had not yet been able to make a full
report - Soundings were now being made, and from
*[160]* these it appeared that great difficulty was experienced
in fitting good bottom - the width of the rive at low
[illegible] mark is about 400 feet and at high [illegible] mark
about 800 feet. The approaches would of course make
the bridge longer than that - The Estimated coust would
not be less than $250,000 and would probably be
a great deal more - The Report in the Whole was [illegible]
cable to the construction of the bridge and was in favour of
adopting the Shortest line - Mr [McKruger?] Said that
the Extra Cash invalued in locating the line on
the West Side of the river, as the people disired, all be
being about there miles longer would not be an inseperable
objection, but the Government was not willing to
under take the building of the Bridge a work in which
they were not interested, and which he insisted was
morly for the accommodation of the Citizens of
Winnipeg and vicinity - I explained that it was
asked for, not only by the Citizens of Winnipeg, but by way
the whole of the [inhabitants?] of the premise - the
Object was to have connection with the East and
South by means of the Railroads for which Charters
had been granted, and which no doubt would be
built. Unless there was a bridge of Winnipeg a
great Expense and trouble would be [occasioned?]
by [illegible] much and otherwise at that point The City of Winnipeg fell the necessity of the bridge
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so much, that of the Government required it was willing
to leave a portion of the Expense - It seemed to doubt
the ability of the City to do so - to dissolve his doubts
in that point I gave him a [summoning?] of one last
assessment [bill?] showing the taxable property to the
already nearly there millions dollars, and the
population about 6000, and also impressed him
of the fact that we had lately negotiated a loan for
City improvements, about $150,000 of which was
Still [unexpected?], a portion of which I thought
might be used in the construction of the Bridge
as the people felt the necessity ot it so much
they were willing to make great sacrifices
to obtain it - They would prefer, I thought to do
without some of the improvements for which
the money was obtained than be without Connection
with the Branch - I took the ground however that
the Government Should been the whole cost of the
[?] of the bridge, for reasons I then explained
and which I need [?] here take space 15 [?].
At the end of the Interview which lasted some
time, the Premier agreed to consult his collegues
*[160]* and he would then give me a final answer. A few days afterwards I again waited in the
Premier - having in the meantime brought the
matter personally under the notice of the other
numbers of the Government who were in the City and
others who I thought might take are intrust
in the matter and used their influence in our favors.
At this second interview - we discussed the question
at considerable length, I tried to overcome his
objections, but with very little effect as far as the
bridge was concerned - He said that the Government
was willing to [acceed?] to the wishes of the
Citizens to a certain [?], that is they had
decided that the longer [?] on the East side of the
Red river should be adopted all though it would
be two mile linger that the direct route, that
it should deflect so as to come to the bank of the
River oposidte to the City, but as to the Construction
of a Bridge which would cost perhaps half a
Million of dollars, that could [?] be done,
as the government could [?] undertake so
great an [?] for a mean local [bank?] Having asked him what amount they would
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be willing to accept from the city and build the Bridge
He said the government could not estimate the question.In the course of our conversation [?] mentioned the
necissity of the building of the Bridge in view of our connection
with the Western and Southern railways - He said where
these roads are built would be time Enough to consider the
matter - The police of the Government would then very
likely assist in building the bridge at that was there Police
a case somewhat similar was now made discussion
in an of the [?] provinces that is the Connection
of a Local road with a government road by means of a
bridge, which that are going to assesst in Erecting.
He had no doubt, the same course would be adopting
by the government in regard to our Bridge at Winnipeg
The government had agreed to give $25000 towards
the building of a wagon bridge at Winnipeg which amount
was already in the Estimates - These concessions he thought
ought to Satisfy the people of Winnipeg - They had
*[160]* already ordered the continuaton of the [reading?] to the
point opposite Winnipeg - I told him I would
Report the result of my interviews, but I was sure
that the people would [want?] be satisfied unless
the government decided to build the bridge - In my
interviews with the other Members of the government
afterwards I found that they nearly all [?]
the same views as the premier. - after leaving me
Mr [?] - I telegraphed his answer to you - Having
heard that the [Humble?] D A Smith MP fm Selkirk
was in Montreal. I telegraphed to go there and
see and consult with him in reference to the
matter. - I found that he took a great interest in
it and was resolved to do his best to carry out
your wishes. - He came to Ottawa and waited
on the Ministres and others, but he informed me
without his inducing them to more favourable
consider the matte to any great extent. Before
leaving Ottawa I awaited the arrival of the
Hon Mayor Daves and Rizal to let them know the
position of Matters, as Industries it knowing
that Mr Davis particularly had promised the
City Council to use his influence and that
of the government with the Dominion government
to induce them to carry out our wishes. A
promise which I believe he faithfully carried
out, and here I might say, in all my interviews
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with the premier he treated me as your Representation
with the greatest courtesy and consideration and
I may say the same of all the other members of the
government and others where I waited on. - On
behalf of the Council [?] [?] the Premier
So as to better [Indulge?] of these matters for himself
He said he was anxious to see the Country but was
afraid his Engagements would prevent this is doing
so for some time to come, possibly he might get up
next year. - I have now furthermore in a few words
given you the result of the mission your were so
good as to humor me with. I have confirmed my
self to actual facts leaving [?] to form your
own conclusions - For my own part I do not take as
gloomy a view of our Railroad prospects as some.
We are safe in assuming I think that the P.C.
Railway will not be continued west of the Red
River for some few years, in fact the Premier in
his [?] Speach Said So. - Consequently the
bridge in the main lives will not be built
as it would not be requiried till the roads
*[160]* is continued west. In the mean time the
Pembina Branch is being proceeded with
to a point opposite the City and it is hlped
that perhaps next fall we may have Railway
communication with the South - Our City
will be rapidly growing in population and
resources - the Dominion government is willing
to assist us in building our Railroads to the south
and west including probably the Railroad [bridge?]
at the City - I think we will have a bridge
at Winnipeg before there is one North of us
In he mean time the Wagon bridge should be
built. Ths thought by the Engineers that a
bridge can be built for the sum [SER?] down in
my Estimates - If not I have no doubt from
Members (that is in the House of Commons and Senator)
use thin Influence for that purpose, the government
with doable the amount placing it at which
it originally was. Let us be true to ourselves
Work together [reacted?] by and we nee
now no fear for the future prosperity
of our City - No influence that [?] brought
to bear will present Winnipeg from living
one of the principal Cities of the Domioions
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a leading and for serving Member of the Montreal Board
of Trade the other day in writing about Winnipeg, Said
that in 1900 the population of winnipeg would probably
be 200,000 and I do not think he was far astray.To him has done a great deal for Winnipeg, let us
do the rest.
I submit with this report a map showing the
South of the Pembina Branch as adopted by the government
I have the honor to be
furthermore
from [?]
Signed W.N. Kennedy
Mayor.
The Council adjourned at midnight to meet
again on Tuesday at same place and usual hour.
AM Brown
City Clerk
Approved and Confirmed
WN Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Tuesday 7th November 1875
Presuant to adjournment the Council met
this Evening in the Council Chambers at 8PM.
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald
Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
Lusted McMicken Villiers Wright. Communications
*[26]* The following Communications ware read and adopted
of [us?] [under?]
From W H [Barkhalder?] to Meet W/ Committee
asking further advance of Money.
From Lyster Hayward
Laid on Table asking that the [?][?] be propos suceed
for the Winter
Laid on the Table
From AW Burrows
asking for a [?] conference rel
dedicating parks for public use at the
Burrows Est as laid out with places Laid on the Table -
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Accounts
Au a/c from John B Bell for
$20.00
Horse food (Hay) Read and Ref a/c Board of [Nots?][Noteries?]
On Motion the Rules were suspended to admit
of a Resolution by Ald Cameron. Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald McMicken
The the City Engineer be instructed
to [?] secure the fire trucks from
[illegible]
Carried
On Motion the Rule was again Suspended
to allow Ald Clark to bring in a Resolution
Moved by Ald Clark
Sedonced by Ald lusted
That a Committee consisting of Ald
Cameron Hackett Lusted and the [illegible]
be and are hourly appointed to confre with
Mr Burrowes, with reference to the dedicatg
of Certain property to City purposes, and Report
at next meeting of the Council
Consideraton of Reports. Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Finance
Committee laid [?] fomr last night
Alderman Villiers in the Chair. The Report was read
Moved by Ald Clark that the Report of
the Finance Committee be ammended
by adding that the sum of 25Cents be [?]
for the [?] of Each 1st Notice and that
the amount received there from pasts
of the Recover of the City
Lost
Moved by Ald Fonseca
The the a/c of J Clarksen submitted
by the Finance Committee be paid
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
That the Report of the Finance Committee
be adopted
Carried
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On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported.
Move by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Committe of the
Whole on the Report of the Finance Committee
be adopted, Carried. On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Board of Works Report
Ald Fonseca in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by Clause
The first clasue was Read and adopted.
The Second clause was read, where it was
Moved by Ald Clark
That a Special Committee consisteing
of the Chairmans of all [Shinding?] committees
Examine into the proposed [Chairs?] of Ald
Wrights propertyand report at next meeting
of the Council
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and reported
On Motion the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Board of Works Report was adopted
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Council do go into Committee
*[26]* of the shole on the Communications
of Thos Ingles aud WH [Burkholdes?]
rel Market Affairs
Carried
Ald McMicken in the Chair
The Communication of Mr Ingles was read
Moved by Ald Clark
That the Extras on the Market Building
amounting to [GG?] 16.99 as reported only the
architect be acceport
Withdrawn The Chairmain [?] to debate left the
Chair Ald Cameron making it at this by [?]
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In ammendment it was
Moved by His Worship the Mayor
That the Chairman of all [Shinding?] Committee
be a special Committee to take all
Market Matters into consideration and
that they have the City Colicited ( aud what
other assistance they may require) before
there aud report to this Council [al?]
are adjourned Meeting tomorrow Evening
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the report of the Committee of the
Whole on Market affairs be adopted
Carried The Report of the Finance Committee as
adopted by the Council is as follows Committee Room City Hall
3rd Nov 1875
to His Worship the Mayor and Council
1st Your Committee on Finance
having met would recommend that
the a/c of [Mefn?] [Ritchis?] and [Bolase?]
Consultation [?] be laid over until the
opinion of hte City Solicitor regarding the
City liability be obtained in [?]
2nd It ws also recommended that teh
Chamberlain be authorized to commuication
*[169]* *[137]* with the different printing offices
in the City asking [?] for printing
the fidderent forms required by the Collector
of Taxes as per awarded Charter in Sealed
Envelopes
Committee adjourned until Monday
Eighth [Inst...?]
Monday 8th 11.A.MYour Committee meeting as per adjournment
beg leave to report that they have received
the following tenders for the said printing
*[137]* For [Mester?] $35.00 Standard $21.75
Your Press $21.00 Would Recommend
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the acceptance of the lowest tender. 2nd Your Committee having received the written opinion
of the City Solicitor on the a/c of Mefsr Ritchie and [Bolase?]
which having Examined and [?] here with
Submitted would recommend payment there of.
3 They would also recommend that the Collector
be paid $50 on a/c of his Salary. 4th Also that the Auditors for 1875 be paid the
sume of $50 each for this services auditing 1874
City accounts. *[169]* 5th They also beg to Report that they have Examined
the following a/ct aud would recommend
payment there of
Blackmore and Cadham
$150.00
WH Logan
37.38
J Hashdown
5.95
[?] and [Auduson?] Rush
50.00
do
3.00
Alex Murray
5.00
Lyster Hayward
2.25
Higgins [?]
2.00
Andrew Elliot
1500
McMicken [?]
11.25
do
23.40
6th They also beg leave to sumbit the a/c of
J Clarks in for your Consideration
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Archd Wright. Chairman
" WG Fonseca
" JMcLenaghan
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows
City Hall Winnipeg 8 Nov 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
*[166]* *[2]* 1st Your Board would beg leave to report
that they have passed the a/c of Josiah
Edavis $22.86 for [trailer?].
2nd They would also submit a plan of the proposed
[?] each of the Sheets be [?] Ald
Wright proposed and the Market Building
and Your Board would recommend that
the Council examine and take action
upon the same
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All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Archd Wright
Chairman Return
" JR Cameron
"
Thos Lusted On Motion the Council adjourned
at 1045 to meet again on Thursday [?]
at 230 P.M. to review the Report of the
Special Committee on Market affairs
AM Brown
City Clerk
Approved and Confirmed
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Thursday 11th Nov 1875
The Council met [present?] to adjourned
from Tuesday, on this day at 230 P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald
Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
Lusted Logan McLenaghan McMicken
Villiers and Wright. His Worship the Mayor [?] [?]
Report of the [?] of the Special
Committee on Market affairs. On Motion of Ald Wright. Mr [Buckholder?]
was heard. Mr [Buckholder?] Stated that he was willing
to carry out his proposal to the Special
Committee Yesterday provided the Council
would pay his [?] on the Market
Building and for materials - pay the labor
as it [occured?], and any balance which
might be one, to pay to him on the completion
of hte Building The Mayor read Mr [Buckholder?] proposal of
[?] before the Committee. Ald Clark asked Mr [Buckholder?] if
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should the Council [?] to his propositions will
he give a [?] Statement of all money which he
has, up to date paid out on the building. under oath
and also, that all [?] sheets be also under oath.
Mr [Buckholder?] stated he would do so. On Motion the Council went int Committee of the
Whole on Market affairs
Ald McLenaghan in the chair.His Worship Stated what had been done yesterday.
On Motion Mr [Blackmore?] was heard, and was
askd to give an Estimate of what it will require
to complete the building taking it as it is now.*[106]* Mr [Blackmore?] after some calculation offerd
to complete the Building with all extras
such as [?] [?] to two floors
giving up Council Chamber City Hall, City
Clerk office and vault Chamberlain office
and vault, Hand Rail and [at?] and [at?] $8140.00
[?] being Estimated at
450.00
Every thing Except [?]
$7690.00
Ald Hackett Enquiried of the City Solicitor
whether the Contract was binding now. The Solicitor answered "Yes". Moved by His Worship the Mayor
That the Contractor of the Market Building
and his [?] be notified by the City Solicitor that
the rate of progress in Connection with the
Market Building is unsatisfactory it [appraising?]
*[160]* that the work has been stopped by the [?]
and that in the Event of the work being not
proceeded with at once according to Contract
or within two days from this date, there in accordance
with the provision of Said Contract the Mayor and
Council Shall [?] now known upon the building
to complete it according to the Said Contract
or [?] the same according to the [?] of
Council
On Motion the Council rose and Reported. -
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Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on Market Affairs be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the Special Committee appointed
on Market Affairs review a Committee
until dissolved by this Council
Carried. On Motion the Council adjourned
at 445PM
AM Brown
City Clerk
Approved and Confirmed
Mr W Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 15 Nov. 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 oclock
present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Lusted
Hackett Logan McLenaghan Villiers
and Wright
The Minutes of previous meetings were
read and confirmed
*[28]*
Communications
The following communications were read and
Referred as under From J and J Hanover Rel assessment
" Archd Wood "
do
" GJ Carruthiers Rel non assess of parties
" Archd Ferguson and Bros Rel [over?] assessment
" Rodk McPerson Rel assessment
Refd to Committee on Finance
and assessment
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From Lyster Hayward
Rel filing [Parks?] aflooding Skating Rink
Laid on table
From D.M. Walker
Rel notice to contractor and [illegible]
*[28]* From WH Buckholder
Rel his Expenditure a building
Ref a/c Special Committee on Market Affairs
From JPM Lecouch and
Edwd McCoskier
Rel there a/cs - and [at?]
Refd to Special Market Committee Accounts
The following accounts were read and refd
as under
From JPM Lecouch
for professional services on architect
Measuring Market Buildup
$103.50
From Edwd McCoskier
do do do
103.50
Ref a/c Special committee on Market
From Francis Blackmore
Extras on Sidewalks
89.75
Ref a/c Board of Works
From [Jno?] Nilton
[Teater?] for Engine
80.00
Ref a/c Fire and Water Committee
Reports
His Worship the Mayor handed Report
of Special Committee on Market Affairs
Ald Clark brot up Report of Special Committee
on Encharge of Sand with Ald Wright Enquiries
Ald Fonseca Enquiried whether the ByLaw
rel the storage of [?] was enforced
His Worship the Mayor answd that the Local
government had passed and [Saw?] regarding
the matter which took it onto [?] [?]
of the Council.
Ald Davis Enquiried what could be done
for a poor family [needing?] [moving?], who
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were in [?] circumstances, the
Husband and father being a North West Mounty
Policeman.
His Worship said the Health and Relief Committee
had power to deal with the matter. Ald Hackett Enquiried shether there were
any spikes to be had in Town. Ald Lusted answd zero Ald McLenaghan Enquired of Ald Wright
if he had ever had an enquiry, relative
to Receipts and his bursement for the year
Ald Wright answd no, but that the Finance
Committee were prepaired at every time to
give information and would publish
a full statement in detail before the End
of the year
Ald Hackett Enquired why All McLenaghan
as [Hed?] such a question as he was with
Finance committee himself
Ald Wright Enquired what Ald Hackett
intruded by asking such a question
His Worship had stopped the discussion.
Ald Fonseca Enquired if hte Court of Revision
was sstill in Existance
Ald Clark answd "no" Notice of Motion
Ald Lusted gave Notice that at
the next meeting of the Council he
will move
that the fire Bell be rang dailyi
at the following houses, that is to say
at 7 am, 12 noon, 1 pm and at 6 pm
Ald McMicken gave Notice that at
the next regular meeting he would [?]
That the Finance Committee [?] strugled
to finish this Council, [on?] [in?] before the
first week in December [draft?] a full
and detailed Statement of the City
finances - Showing Receipts and [?]
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Interest paid, Interest received on [?] fund
cash on hand and all of the information
regarding the finance of hte City. On Motion of Ald Davis the Rule was suspended
to [Evaluation?] to bring in a motion. Moved by Ald Davis
Seconded by Ald Wright
That the immediate attention of
the board of Health and Relief Committee
be given to the [family?] of [?] the Mounted
Police force by the name of Mooney who are
in a destitute condition, and to investigate
their condition. Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Special
Committee on Market Affairs Ald Logan in the Chair
The Report was Read. Move by Ald Lusted
That the Report be adopted.
On Motion W Macaulay was heard
on be half of Mr Buckhalder, [?] Stated
that Mr Buckhalder had that [afternoon?]
met him and had agreed to go on and
finish the building at once, with the
assistance of Messr Macaulay and Jarvis
which they were willing to give him. In ammendment to Ald Lusted Motion
it was Moved by His Worship the Mayor
Thta the Repport of the Special committee
on Market Affairs be ammended [?]
that as Mr Buckhalder through his
againt Mr Macaulay had in [found?] the
Council that the Contractor is prepared
to go on with the Erection
of the Market Building accending to Contract
therefore that his further actions be taken by the Council
[?][?] [?] of the Contractors failing to proceed
with the work Satisfactions, there the Council Should
take the work out of his hands and relat this [?]
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it living understood that nothing [?]
Shall [prejudice?] the interests of the Council in anyway
Carried
On Motion the Committee Rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the special
Committee o Market Affairs as ammending
be adopted
Carried
The Report of the special Committee on
the proposed Exchange of [?] with
Ald Wright was now read
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the special
Committee on the proposed Exchange
of property with Ald Wright be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Rule was suspended to allow
a Communicative from the [secs?] of the Fire
Brigade to be read relative to the difficulty
of flooding the skating rink for some days
The Communication was read, where it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the Council do go into Committee of
the Whole on Lyster Haywards Communication
Carried
Ald: Villiers in the Chair
Moved by Ald Fonseca
That the Clerk be instructed to
acknowlege the Receipt of the [Communications?]
of L Hayward
Carried
On Motion the Chief Engineer who
was present was heard on the matter.
Moved by Ald Clark
Whereas this Council [never?] having
had any instruction of [?] any of
*[160]* the Banks to flood the River unless the
source could be immediately refilled
and that the understanding was that
the Engineer should only be used where
no risk to the City was invalued
Therefore, that as soon as said River
can be flooded without any such
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risk, that it be done in accordance with the
original Resolution
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
On Motion the Report of the Committee of hte Whole
was adopted. The Report of the Special Committee appointed
to take into Consideration the Exchange of
land with Ald Wright, as adopted by
the Council is as follows Committee Room City Hall
11th Nov 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Special Committee appointed
to take into Consideratoin the proposed
Change in Ald Wrights property beg leave
to Report
That the Committee do not consider
it Expedient at present to take any
on the matter of the proposed Exchange
of land Rel Alderman Wright's property
and the City All of Which is Respectfully
Submitted. Signed Willoughby Clark
Chairman
"
J Villiers
" A McMicken
"
J R Cameron
The Report of the Special Committee
[appointed?] on Market Affairs as ammended and adopted
by the Council is as follows. Committee Room City Hall
11th Nov 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Special Committee on
Market affairs beg leave to Report
That as Mr Buckholder through his
[?] Mr Macaulay has informed the Council
that the Contractors are prepared to go on with
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the Erection of the Market Building occurring
to Contract therefore, that no further action
be taken by the Council in the mean time towards the
reletting of the work but that in the Event of the
*160* contractor failing to proceed with the work
satisfactorily, then the Council shall take the
work out of his hands, and relet the same.
It being understood, that nothing herein
Shall prejudice the interest of the Council in
any way.
Signed W N Kennedy Mayor
Chairman
Arch Wright
Jnoh Cameron
Tho's Lusted
Jno Villiers
Willoughby Clark
A. McMicken
On Motion the Council adjourned at
P.M.
Approved and Confirmed A M Brown }
City Clerk }
W N Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
22 Nov 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
Present His Worship the Mayor and
a full Council The Minutes of the last meeting were read and
confirmed. Communications
*28* The following Communications were read and
desposed of as under From Professor Bryce
Relating to relief for [one?] [Mickel? Nickel?] [herewith?]
Ref'd to Board of Health
From W H Burkholder
order in for W J Macaulay and James
Ref'd to Market Committee
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From Kenney and Luxtin
*28* asking that accounts should be applied to pay taxes
From J F Carruthers, Collector
Asking increase of Salary
Referred to Committee on Finance and Assessment
The following Communications asking to be put
on the assessment Rolls were ready and Referred
to the Committee of Finance and Assessment
Joseph Arrozd
Thomas Taylor and }
W H Taylor
}
J I Carruthers Ril }
Jno Brown }
*28* Jno Bruce
Fritz Herrler
James Fullerton
Francis Blackmore
A Communication from Jno McGregor
Related to Dr O'Donnelly Stone [patio?]
Referred to Fire Inspector for immediate action
The following were Referred to Board of Works
J E Ellis and Co Relating to Town Clock
Josiah Adams Tender to build Sewers.
The Communication of Fred A Hosken
Asking that a part of [illegible] him for an auctioneer
Licence be refunded, was Referred to Committee on
Licence and Police Accounts
The following accounts were read and referred as under
Thomas Ingles Extra on Market Building
$493.00
Referred to Market Committee W Jordan Blacksmith work
15.50
Dick Banning Sawing Oak
80.76
J H Ashdown Spikes
84.00
Referred to Board of Works W A. Fisher Supplies for Station (Police)
7.75
Z JM Chambers Sundries for Police
1.80
Referred to Committee Licence and Police
George Maxwell [Cartage?]
2.00
Referred to Committee on Finance
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From A. H. Maxwell, forword
Laid on Table
From Jno R [Beuser?] Hauling Engine
Referred to Committee Fire and Water

$45.25
8.00

Petitions for Licences
The following were read and Referred to Committee on Licence and Police
[Hayter?] Reed, Lieut and adj'n for Canteen
*4* Haskin and [Colquhoun?] for Club House Hotels
Elias Swaijie
for Dominion Hotels
Thomas Taylor
for [illegible] Hotels
Onis Monchamp
Holel du Canada Hotels
Hercule Houde
Selkirk Hotels
John Grady
Grady Hotels
John Havertz
Grand Central Hotels
Jno McKinnon
Wellington Hotels
*97* Ansen R Gerald
Farmers Home Hotels
Armstrong and Mulligan
Ottawa Hotels
James S M [illegible]
California Hotels
Edward Leamon
Red Saloon
Alex McIntyre
White Saloon
W'm [William?] Miller
Davis Saloon
Legrand Ferland
Pride of the West Saloon
Joseph Kahler
Garry Saloon
H. S. Reynolds
Wholesale Store
W. H. Lyon
Wholesale Store
Hudson Bay Co
Wholesale Store
*4* C.W. and E.F. Radiger
Wholesale Store
John S Campbell
Victualling House
Reports
A Report was read from the License Inspectors
D.B. Murray Related to several Hotels, et cetera inspected
by him Referred to Committee on Licence and Police
a Report was read from the Chief of Police
Related to Nuisance ground and carcasses of animals
ordered to be fyled Ald McMicken brought up Report of Board of Health
Ald Lusted
Report of Board of Works
and contract for New Engine House
Ald Clark
Report of Market Committee
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Enquiries
Ald Lusted Enquired why the balance of the
[amt? amount?] due J and J Hanown had not been paid
Ald Clark [answ'd? answered?] that he had forbidden payment of the
account as it had not been ordered by Market Committee.
Ald Wright Enquired whether the City Clerk had
sent all documents referred to Finance Committee
to the Chamberlain The Clerk answered that as had bee very busy and
the Chamberlain had told him [illegible]
that no Finance Committee meeting had been
ordered he had delayed sending the matter
referred to the Committee to the Chamberlain. Ald Clark Enquired why the surplus Earth
had not been deposited round the Market
building as ordered in a former Resolution
adopted by Council Ald Lusted answered no time
Ald Clark Enquired why another Sewer was
being dug through the Earth which had been
Excavated near Browns Bridge
Ald Lusted answered He was not aware that
such was the case. Ald Clark Enquired why Browns Bridge
had been removed without consent of the
Council
ALd Lusted answered that the Council had
ordered that Main Street should be graded
and that the removal of the Bridge and
filling up of the cuoley was in accordance
with said resolution. Ald McMicken Enquired whether His Worship
received any telegraph from Ottawa
Related to Red River Bridge His Worship answ'd No.
Ald Hackett Enquired whether this was
voted to the Mayor of 1874 and donated
by him to the General Hospital had been paid
His Worship answered he thought it had Ald Clark Enquired what had become of
the timber of Brown Bridge
Ald Lusted said it was on [Corporation?] [Lots?]
Ald Clark Enquired why the Board of Works
had not let the Bridge at Logans Cuoley
by Contracts Ald Lusted said he would Enquire -
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Ald Lusted Enquired why the account of
Mulvey and [McKichiner?] had not be paid. Ald Wright answered that the Finance Committee
had not met since the account came up.
Ald Clark Enquired whether the Board of Works
had asked for tenders for spikes
Ald Lusted said yes. Ald Clark Enquired whether the Chairman of
the Board of Works had even tried to get spikes
from any other person.
Ald Lusted said, "Yes and could not get them.
Ald Villiers Enquired whether reassessed
property could now be dealth with by the
Council
Ald Wright answered yes through the Committee
on Finance and Assessment. On Motion the Rule was Suspended to allow
Ald Wright to bring in a motion Moved by Ald: Wright
}
Seconded by Ald: McMicken }
That the Petitioners just now handed in against
the Granting of Licences be now received and
read.
Carried Six Petitions against the Granting of
Licences to the following persons were read.
Against Tho's Hughes Dew Drop Inn
*137* Against W'm [William] Miller Davis Hotel
Against Rob't [Robert] Mulligan Prairie Flower Saloon
Against Ed'd [Edward? Edwin?] Lennon Red Saloon
Against G I [Krause?]
}
W'm [William] Spice } Browns Hotel
R H Cronm Cronms House
and David [illegible] Prarie Hotel
The Several Petitions were Referred to the Committee on
Licences and Police. "Giving Notice."
Ald McMicken Moved }
Ald Clark Seconded }
That the Board of Works Committee
furnish the Council at its next regular
meeting with a [illegible] of the number
of yards of Street Graded and cost per yard
- number of square feet of side walk laid down
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during the season and cost of the same - The same [to start?]
number of square feet in Each [description?] of Sidewalk also the total cost of Grading Streets, and total cost of
Sidewalks The Streets where grading [drive?] and sidewalks
laid specified.
Motions
Moved by Ald McMicken }
Seconded by Ald Cameron }
That the Finance Committee be instructed to
furnish this Council on or before the first week in
December next a full and detailed Statement
of the City Finances Showing Receipts and disdursements
Interest paid. Interest received on invested funds
Cash on hand and all other information
regarding the Finances of the City"
lost
Ald Clark called for the yeas and nays as follows
In favor of Ald McMickens Motion
His Worship the Mayor and ALd Cameron Clark
Hackett McMicken and Sinclair
Against the Motion
Ald Davis Fonseca, Logan Lusted
McLenaghan Villiers and Wright Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Logan }
That the Fire Bell be rung daily Sundays
excepted at the several hours [viz?] of a.m. 12 noon
1 P.M. and 6 P.M. for not less than three minutes at
a time.Laid over
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Cameron }
Seconded by Ald Lusted }
That the consideration of the ringing of the
fire Bell during certain hours be laid over
*47* and that the City CLerk be instructed to correspond
with the Fire Brigade relating to the matter
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
}
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the accounts of A McPhees for rent be now
taken up and disposed of by the Council
Carried
On Motion the time was Extended beyond 11 PM
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Moved by Ald Wright
}
Seconded by ALd Cameron }
That the account of Alex McPhersons for Rent
be paid of correct. -Carried On Motion of Ald McMicken the Rule was Suspended
to Enable him to bring in a motion. Moved by Ald McMicken }
Seconded by Ald Cameron }
That the account of Mr Maxwell for wood furnished
the Council be paid without being refund
to usual Committees, and that the wood at Engine
House be measured and the amount be paid
on Certificate of City Engineer and that he be
requested to measure at once
Carried
On Motion the rule was suspended to Enable
Ald Lusted to brin in a motion. Moved by Ald Lusted
}
Seconded by Ald Fonseca }
That the account of J Hanover for balance of
Excavation Contract in Market Cellar
be paid at once out of Market appropriation
Carried
On Motion the rule was Suspended to Enable
Ald Cameron to bring in a motion.
Moved by Ald Cameron
}
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That Clauses 35 and 37 of By Law No 40
be suspended and that Thursday 25 Inst
be appointed as the day upon which all
applications for Liquor or the Licences
must be presented to the City Clerk. Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair }
That all the petitions for Licence
reported only the Licence Inspectors be
now considered by this Council
lost
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Fonseca }
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That the petitions for Licences be taken up
at next meeting of the Council of the receiving the
Report of the Licence Committee
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee of the
whole on the Report of the Board of Works
Ald McMicken in the Chair
The first, Second, third fourth fifth Sixth clauses
were read and adopted.
The seventh clause was read when it was
Moved by His Worship the Mayor. In amendment
That this clause be struck out
lost
The Clause was now adopted. The Eighth Clause was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Clark }
That the Report of the Committee of the whole
on the Report of the Board of Works be adopted.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald McMicken }
That the seventh Clause of the Report be
struck out
lost
Ald Wright Called for the yeas and nays with
the following results.
In favor of ALd Wrights Motion
His Worship the mayor and Ald Wright and
McMicken 3
Against the Motion
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Fonseca Hackett
Logan Lusted
7
The Report was now adopted The Report of hte Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows
Council Chamber Winnipeg
Nov 22nd 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works beg leave to
Report
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Report as Follows That they have passed the following accounts
1st McMicken and Taylor
Tools et cetera
$13.70
2 J H Ashdown
Tools et cetera
129.13
3 J H Ashdown
Tools et cetera
44.50
4 Stalker and Caswell
Harness et cetera
44.85
5 Josiah Adams
Lumber
41.18
6 J B Bell
Stabeling for team
20.00
7 They would recommend this asking of a huge
tank in front of the new Engine House with
a pumping well within the building of the
same depth as the tank. the two to be connecting
by a pipe or pipes as may be found necessary
*167* The proposed works will Enable the Engine
to play upon fires and protect a large
*163* portion of the City without leaving the
usual stand! The probable cost of the tank and well
will be $1500. Which your Board would
recommend be appropriated from
the Water works fund, and tenders be asked
for and that not more than $1500 be expended
for this purpose. 8. Your Board beg to present the Contract for the
Engine House which has been Signed by the
Contractor and surities and now awaits
*39* the Signatures of the Mayor - They have authorized
an increase in the Strength of the Studding which
Entails an Extra cost of $20.00 and would
recommend that the document be completed
All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed Thomas Lusted
Chairman
Signed J.R. Cameron
On Motion the Council adjourned at
12 Midnight. A M Brown }
City Clerk } Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Monday 29th Nov 1875
This Council met this evening at 7:45
present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Clark Davis Fonesca Hackett Logan
Lusted McLenaghan McMicken Sinclair
Viliers and Wright. The Minutes of the Proceeding Meeting were
read approved and Confirmed.
Communications
The following Communications were read and
disposed of as under. From [Montague?] Banks relating to assessment
From W'm [William] Dobbs [Main head?] relating to assessment
From Bain and Blanchard relating to Taxes on the
*28* Pacific Hotel
From Bain and Blanchard relating W'm [William] Doerr for ass't
From S Pritcahrd relating to H Gruleg's Taxes From E S Conklin Relating to assessment
Refund to Committee on Finance and assessment
From [Sony du?] and [Anderson?].
Relating to Shick of Hay in rear of this Store
Referred to the Chief of Police to see By Law
carried out. *28* From Edw'd [Edward] [Micklethwait?]
Asking admission to Hospital. Laid on Table. Accounts
The following accounts were read and Referred.
as under
From D.B. Murray
$21.00
for a Suit of clothes for chief of Police
From Cain and [Slewhoff?]
4.00
for Leather Sheaths for Batons for Police
Referred to Licence and Police Committee
From James Hudson Spikes
8.40
Referred to Board of Works
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From F M [Kurger?] Law Costs
$30.00
Referred to Committee on Finance and assessment
Petitions
The following Petition against granting
Licenses were read and laid on Table
From the Independent order of Good Templars
against Saloons in general and
the Red Saloon in particular
From W'm [William] Gordon and others
against A.R. Gerald Farmers House
From W'm [William] Gordon and others
against Henry Lee. Albino Hotel
*137* From John [Cathcart?] and others
against W'm [William] Logan Point Douglas House
From John [Cathcart?] and others
against Ja's [James] Wheeler. What Cheer House
From John [Cathcart?] and others
against Joseph Kahlen, Eureka House
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the
Committee on Finance and assess's [Assessments]
Ald Clark brought up report of the
Committee on Markets
Ald Villiers brought up Report of
Committee on Licences and Police
Ald McMicken brought up the Reports
of the Special Committee on Markets
D.B. Murray. Report of
Licences Inspectors Enquiries
Ald Sinclair Enquires related to Relief Granted
to Mrs Mooney at last meeting of the Council
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From F M [Kurger?] Law Costs
$30.00
Referred to Committee on Finance and assessment
Petitions
The following Petition against granting
Licenses were read and laid on Table
From the Independent order of Good Templars
against Saloons in general and
the Red Saloon in particular
From W'm [William] Gordon and others
against A.R. Gerald Farmers House
From W'm [William] Gordon and others
against Henry Lee. Albino Hotel
*137* From John [Cathcart?] and others
against W'm [William] Logan Point Douglas House
From John [Cathcart?] and others
against Ja's [James] Wheeler. What Cheer House
From John [Cathcart?] and others
against Joseph Kahlen, Eureka House
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the
Committee on Finance and assess's [Assessments]
Ald Clark brought up report of the
Committee on Markets
Ald Villiers brought up Report of
Committee on Licences and Police
Ald McMicken brought up the Reports
of the Special Committee on Markets
D.B. Murray. Report of
Licences Inspectors Enquiries
Ald Sinclair Enquires related to Relief Granted
to Mrs Mooney at last meeting of the Council
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and cost per yard, Number of square
feet of sidewalk laid down during the
season and cost of the same, the same
to number of square feet of Each disruption
of Side Walk, also the total cost of grading
Streets, and total cost of Sidewalks. The
Streets where grading done and sidewalks
laid specified. After some discussion Ald McMicken
ammended his motion by inserting "at
2nd regular meeting of this Council in Dec'r [December]"
instead of "at next regular meeting of this Council"
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
}
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan }
That the City Engineer be substituted
for the Board of Works Carried
(The original Motion as amended was Carried
Ald McMicken called for the yeas and nays
on Ald Wrights amendment with the
following results In favor of the amendment
His Worship the Mayor and Ald
Fonseca Logan Lusted McLenaghan Villiers
and Wright
7
Against the amendment
Ald Clark, Davis, Hacket McMicken
and Sinclair
5
Moved by Ald Villiers }
Seconded by Ald Lusted }
That the City Clerk be instructed
to prepare a Synopses of the By Law
Relating to the Regulations of Saloon
Hotels and Restaurants et cetera
Carried
On Motion the rule was suspended to
Enable Ald McMicken to bring in a Motion
Moved by Ald McMicken }
Seconded by Ald Hackett }
That the petition of Ed [Mickelthwaith?]
be granted and that the Hospital
physicians be notified of the action
of the Council - The Council renumerating
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The Hospital Committee for his [Sustenance?]. In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Lusted }
That the Relief Committee with upon the
Hospital Committee and [matter?] arrangements
for the Keep of [Mickelthwaith?], and if deemed
*69*
necessary have him recovered to the Hospital
at once, the Council agreeing to pay for his
keep until its next meeting Carried
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the Report of the Committee
on Licence and Police
Ald Fonseca in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up clause
by clause. The first clause was read and adopted.
The second clause was read
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the clause be adopted. In amendment it was
Moved by His Worship the Mayor
That the Committee now rise and report
and ask leave to sit again. In amendment to the amendment it was
Moved by Ald Clark
That clause No 2 of report of Licence
and Police Committee be struck out
In amendment to the amendment to the amendment
It was Moved by Ald Villiers
That the Clause be amended by inserting
after the words "this Year" the words "and
that the number of bedrooms be the same
as last year
After a lengthy discussion and it being
on the verge of o'clock the amendment
was put and carried. the Committee
rising and reporting
On Motion the time was extended [beging? beginning?]
11 oclock.
On Motion the Council again went into
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Committee of the whole on the Report
Ald fonseca resuming the chair
The Chairman ruled Clause 2 out of [one?]
Moved by His Worship the Mayor
That this Committee rise and Report
progress and ask leave to sit again. lost The Third clause was read
after several amendments were put
the clause was ruled "out of order"
The fourth Clause was read and ruled out of order
The fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth and ninth
clauses were read and adopted. The Tenth cluse was ruled out of order The Eleventh clause was ruled out of order The Twelfth thirteenth fourteenth and
fifteenth clauses were read and adopted
The sixteenth Clause was ruled out of order
The Seventeenth Clause was read and adopted
The Eighteenth and nineteenth clauses were
ruled "out of order".The twentieth clause was read
Moved by Ald Villiers
That the 20th Clause be adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Clark
That a Licence be granted to J Kahler
for the Garry Saloon
Carried
The twenty first clause was read and amended
and adopted
The twenty second. twenty third and twenty fourth
clauses were read and adopted
The twenty fifth. twenty sixth and twenty seventh
clauses were ruled out of order. The twenty Eighth, twenty ninth and thirtieth clauses
were read and adopted
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Clark }
That the Report of the Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the
Committee on Licence and Police
be adopted as amended
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In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Villiers }
Seconded by Ald Wright }
That the Report be amended by Striking
out the clause granting a licence to the Garry
Saloon
Carried
The Report as amended was then adopted. On Motion the Report of the Market Committee
of the 19th Nov'r [November] was taken up and read.
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Lusted }
That the Report of the Market Committee
just read be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Report of the Market Committee
of 26th Nov'r [November] was read. Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Lusted }
That the Report of the Market Committee
of the 26th Nov'r [November] just read be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Report of the Special Committee
on Market Affairs was taken up and read
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald McMicken }
That the Report of the Special Committee
on Market Affairs just read be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the Committee
on Finance and Assessment
Ald Sinclair in the Chair
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause
The first. second, third. fourth. fifth Sixth
Seventh Eighth ninth tenth Eleventh and twelfth
clauses were read and adopted. The Thirteenth Clause was read together with
subsections and adopted
The fourteenth clause was read and adopted.
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The fifteenth clause was read
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
That the name of George Brown be added
to the voters list
lost
On Motion the 15 Clause was adopted. The sixteenth Seventeenth and Eighteenth clauses
were read and adopted. The Subclause by the Chairman submitting
the deeds from J H Ashdown of land for
a Street was read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Wright
}
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole on the Finance Report be adopted
Carried. On Motion the Rule was Suspended
to Enable Ald Wright to bring in a Motion
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the Deeds from J H Ashdown
be accepted, and that the Chamberlain
be instructed to pay Mr Ashdown $200. amount
agreed upon for the land deeded to the City
Carried
On Motion the Rule was Suspended
to Enable Ald Villiers to bring in a Notice
of Motion. Ald Villiers gave in Notice
That at the next regular Meeting
of this Council he would bring in a
By Law to amend By Law No 19 Relating
to the appointment of the Inspector of
Licences
On Motion the Rule was Suspended to
Enable Ald Clark to bring in a By Law
to amend By Law No 40 - Entitled the
License By Law - . -
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By Law No 45 a By Law to amend By Law 40
was introduced and Read a first time - .
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That this be considered the first reading
of the By Law amending By Law No 40
Carried
The Report of the Committee on
Licenses and Police as adopted by
the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City HAll
25th Nov'r [November] 1875.
To His Worship the Mayor and Council. The Committee on Licences and Police
beg leave to Report. 1. Your Committee would recommend that
the petition of F J. Haskens referred to [them? there?]
asking for a rebate on the amount paid
*137* by him for an Auctioneers Licence for about
two weeks viz $20. be granted and that he
be allowed $15 on his Licence for 1876.
2. Ruled out of order. *170* 3 Ruled out of order
4 Ruled out of order
5. Your Committee would Recommend that a
Licence be granted to the following
John Haverts for Grand Central Hotel
6. Onis Monchamp for Hotel du Canada
7. Thomas Taylor for Marion Hotel
8 Elvis Swazie for Dominion Hotel
9 Hercule Houde for Selkirk House
provided the Bar Room is no longer
*97*
used as a Sitting room, and that a proper
Sitting room be provided, for the use of the
inmates and Guests. *170* 10 Ruled out of order
11 Ruled out of order
12. That as the Greater number of the petitioners
against Granting a Licence to W'm [William] Miller
for a Saloon in the Davis House, lives at
a Great distance from the House petitioners
against, and as the By Law States -
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particularly that it is the immediate
neighbors who are Entitled to petition insperation
=ly against the granting of a licence - Therefor
your Committee recommend that a
Licence be granted to the Said Wm [William] Miller
for said Saloon.13. That a Licence be granted to Alex McIntgro
for the White Saloon and
14. To Lazare Ferland for pride of the West
Saloon
15. That as the petition against Rob H Currie
*97*
has been principally signed by persons
living at a distance from the
premises, as in the case against W McMicken
and the same reasons apply with this
Exception that "Crown Home" is a great
*170*
convenience to the Community as a
Restaurante. Your Committee would
recommended that a Licence be granted
to Mrs Crown as petitioned for the
Report of the Licence Inspector being
highly favorable.16. Ruled out of order
17. Ruled out of order
18. Ruled out of order
19. Ruled out of order
20. Not granted.
21. That the petition of Hayter Reid rel [relating]
to the Military Canteen be refund
to the City Solicitor
22. That Wholesale Liquor Licences be
granted to the following applicants [by?]
Aly B Bannatyne
HL Reynolds
WH Lyons
CW. Rudigre and Bro [Brothers] and
*97
The Hudsons Bay Co.
23. That Licesnces be granted to boarding
*170*
or victualling Houses viz To John S Campbell. Post Office Street
To Robert [Callingmoor?] James Street
24. That Clarence E. Stel be granted a
Licence as an Auctioneer.
25. Clause Struck out
26. Ruled out of order
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27 Clause Ruled out of order
28 That a Licence be granted to Jon [McDonald?] [is?]
*170*
for the Exchange Hotel on First Street.
29 That Auctioneers Licences be granted to J A Wright
and [F R Stoshues?]
30 Your Committee Recommend that are [acted?]
*137*
appropriation of $3 each be made for the
*10*
Buffaloe overcoats supplied the police force, the
coats costing more than was excpected.
all of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed J. Villiers
Chairman.The Repost of the Marked Committee of 19th Nov
as adopted by the Council is as follows.Committee Rooms, City Hall
19th Nov 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Market Committee beg leave
to Report.
1st Your Committee would recommend that
*165*
both floors of the Market building
be deafened or deadened to prevent
revaluation and sound 2nd Also that the necessary Stones which
will be required for the various offices
et cetra be at once obtained, and that the Committee
be Empowered to obtain the same.
viz
Two for the City Hall
One for the Butcheer Stalls. One for the Police Quarters
One for the Mayors Room
One for the City-Clerks Office
One for the Chamberlaines Office 7 in all
3rd Your Committee have to Report that there
*165*
are about 23 men that work on the
building, together with teams hauling
sawdust et cetra.
All of which is Respectfully
Submitted.
Signed
Willoughby Clark
Chairman
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The Report of the Market Committee of the
26th Novr [November] as adapted by the Council is as
follows
Committee Rooms City Hall
26th Nov 1875
To His Worship The Mayor and Council
The Market Committee beg leave to
Report
1st They would recommend the payment
*165*
to W.H. Burkholder of His account of Assessments
*106*
at laying the Corner Stone of the Market
Building for Labour et cetra Platforms et cetra
amounting to
$110.00
2nd Your Committee beg to report that
They have passed at progressive Estimate
amounting to $688.01 for work done and
Material furnished on Market Building
from 18th Inst to Date.
Chairman Willoughby Clarke
3rd That they have submitted the account of
[Mr?] Inglis for Extra Services to the city
Solicitor for His opinion as advise thereon.
Signed Willoughby Clark Chairman
Signed [illegible] ; [illegible]
The Report of the Special Committee on Market offices
as adopted by the Council
is as follows Committeee Rooms City Hall
25 November 1875
To His Worship the Mayor}
and Council }
The Special Committee
on Market affairs beg leave to report as follows
1st That they have had Mr. W. Caskill and
Lacourt before therin relative to their
charge against the Architech of the
Market Building, and having enquirey
*4*
thoroughly into the matter. Your Committees
have arrived at the Conclusion that the
charges against W. Inglis therein made
*106*
arose from a misunderstanding between
the parties concerned.
2 Your Committee recommend that the
Accounts of Messrs Lacourt and McCoskill
for professional services measuring of,
the Market Building works be paid
viz $103.50 each.
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3rd. Also that this Committee be [aud?] herely desolved.
All of which is respectfully submitted Signed W N Kennedy Chairman et cetra The Report of the Finance Committee
as adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Rooom City Hall
November 26th, 1875. To His Worship The Mayor}
and Council
}
Your Committee on Finance
beg leave to report that they have [illegible]
the following accounts and finding them correct
would recommend payment thereof 1st Ald Ashdown
Lamp Glass
$1.50
2nd Ald Ashdown Nails et cetra
44.50
3rd Ald Ashdown
Sundries
129.13
4 Josiah Adams
Timbers
22.86
5 Stawker and Caswell Harness et cetra 44.85
6 Josiah Adams
Lumber
41.18
7 George [Inasewell]Teaming
2.00
8 J.B. Bell
Horse Feed
20.00
9 Salaries Pay Sheet to 30th Nov.
10 That the Communication from G.F.
*29* Carruthers Collection of Taxes asking for
an increase of salary be laid over for the
present.
11 That the Communication from Messr Kenny
[Lusetin?] relative to his taxes be filed 12 That the Communication from Messr Morton
Rose and Company acknowledgeing Receipt
of the 1st installment of interest due on
Debentures be submitted to the Council.
13 Your Committee would also recommend
*139* that the petitions (following) be granted
from David McArthur asking his assessment to be increased. From Milner Hart asking to be assess and
his name joint on the Voters list. From John I Bruce asking a reduction of his
assessement, his property being outside of
the city Limits.
From Roderick W. Grerson and I J. Mason
asking to be assessed and their name put
on the voters list. -
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14 Also that the following petitions
be laid over until full particulars
can be had as the Date of Purchase,
from John Parr. [E G. Comklin?], Joseph
Ackroyd James [Hauwer? Hanover?] Archibald Wood,
Francis Blackmore and Fritz [Hecaler?] 15 Also that the following Petitions be
Filed from W. F. Alloway Hugh McEwen,
George Brown, William Taylor and
James Fulerton.
16 Also that the following Petitions be referred
back to the assessors from Arch Ferguson
and George Farewell.
17 That the Comminication from Stewart
Mulvey relative to the heater in the
Engine House be referred to the City
Solicitor
18 That the scavenger be paid his account as per
By Law rates
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Arch Wright
Chairman
Signed Jas McLenaghan
Signed W. G. Fonseca
Signed to Dougald Sinclair
November 29 I beg to submit to this Council
the Deed of land from J. H Ashdown for lawn
required for [contamination?] of Bannatyne Street
to Main Street
Signed Archd Wright Chairman
On Motion The Council adjourned at 2.10 [PM?]
on the 30th inst
A M Brown
City Clerk

Approved and Confirmed
W.N Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber City Hall
Friday 3rd December 1875
A Special Meeting of the Council was held this
evening at 810
Present His Worship the Mayor and
Ald Davis Fonseca Hackett Logan Lusted
McLenaghan Sinclair Villiers Wright.The Minutes of the preceeding meeting were read,
approved and confirmed. Communications
The following communications were read and
disposed of as under. From the City Solicitor rel [relating to] application of [Hayton?]
Read for a License for Canteen.
*28* Fyled. City Clerk to notify applicant
From James Sutherland rel [relating to] assessment
From Alfred Milson Hill rel [relating to] assessment
From G.F Carruthers ref [referring to] assessment of parties
Refd [referred] to Comte [Committee] on Finance and assessment. From D. B. Murray rel [relating to] Room in Gerald Hover
Fyled Accounts
The following accounts were Read and Refd to Board of
Works.
From D D Aitkin
Sand
$8.00
From E [Granner?] [Ett?]Horse Medecine 2.00
Applications for Licences
The following applications for Licesnces were recorded
and read.
From Mrs. May Wright
Boarding House
From Abraham Code
Boarding House
From Hercule Houde
1 Billard Table
From William Miller
5 Billard Table
From John Haverty
2 Billard Table
From Edward Roberts and Company Living Stable
From David H Thomas
Boarding House
From W R Ross for
2 Teams
From E [Romans?] for
2 Teams
From [Gro?] Maxwell
1 Team
From Joseph M. Beusin
2 Teams
From William Harvey
Living Stable
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From Jno R Beusin
From [Gro?] Maxwell

Living Stable
Boarding House -

Enquiries
Ald Wright Enquired the reason why the sum
of $2.00 was deducted from the account of Gro Maxwell
for his team at the laying the corner Stone of Market
Building
The Matter was laid over for action later in evening
Ald Davis Enquired what had been done toward
the Relief of Mrs Mooney.
His Worship stated that the Report of the Health
Committee had not yet been asked [into?]
the Council On Motion of Ald Sinclair the Rule was suspended
to enable him to bring in a motion. Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Wright
*106*
That the City Clerk be authorized to proceed
a Minute *Book for the use of the Council business
the cash not to exceed $15.
Carried
On Motion of Ald Wright the Rule was
Suspended to enable him to bring in a motion.
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Villiers}
That the account of Gro Maxwell for use
of Team at celebration of laying of Corner Stone
of Market Building be paid. The amount $6.00
Carried
Consideration of Reports
The Report of the Health Committee of
22nd Nov was taken up and Read Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Report of the Health Committee
As ammended be adopted
Carried
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Consideration of By Laws
On Motion the Council went into Committee of the whole
on the Second reading of By Law No 45. to amend
by Law No 40.
Ald Hackett in the Chair
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported and asking
[bench?] to sit again. Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Fonseca }
That By Law No 45 to amend By Law No
40 be now read a Second time
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the while on the Second Reading of the By Law.
Ald Fonseca in the Chair
The By Law was Read a Second time.
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the word Seven be inserted in place
of the word six as in the By Law.
Moved by Ald Hackett
That the clause in the By Law be adopted
as it now Stands
Carried Moved by His Worship the Mayor
That this clause be added to the By Law.
viz "That for the present year the number of
Saloon Licences to be granted by this Council
be limited to four.
lost
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the number of Saloon Licences be limited
to six and not more than two in any one
ward
lost
In amendment to the amendment
Moved by Ald Wright
That the clause relating to the accommodative
for teams be added to the By Law.
lost
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported -
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Moved by Ald McLenaghan }
Seconded by Ald Lusted }
That the By Law as adopted by the Committee of the
whole be now adopted.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Villiers}
That the Report of the Committee of the whole on the
on the By Law - to amend By Law No 40. Reducing
the number of Bedrooms from 10 to 6 be not
adopted
lost
Ald Wright called for the yeas and nays with the following
result
In favor of Ald Wrights amendment
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Villiers and Wright 3
Against the Amendment
Ald Davis Fonseca Hackett Logan Lusted
McLenaghan and Sinclair
7
Ald Villiers moved, but without a Seconder
That the By Law be amended by providing that
the number of Saloons be reduced to four. Motion not put
Moved by Ald McLenaghen}
Seconded by Ald Lusted }
That this constitute the second reading of
the By Law to amend By Law No 40 and that
the rule be suspended and that the By Law be
now read a third time and passed Carried
*10* By Law No 45 a By Law to amend By Law No 40
was now read a third time and passed and
was signed by the Mayor and City Clerk and Sealed
with the City Seal. Moved by Ald Lusted
}
Seconded by Ald Hackett }
That the Rule be suspended to reconsider
the Report of Licence and Police Committee of
the 25th Nov
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the Report
Ald Sinclair in the Chair. On Motion the time was extended beyond 11 P.M.
Moved by Ald Villiers
*97*
That the fourteen applicants for licences for
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*97* Living Stables Believed to be Boarding Horses and
Teams be granted En block [En bloc]
In ammendment it was
Moved by Ald Hackett
*4*
That the licences be granted [singly?] last
Ald Villiers Motion was now pass and carried.
Moved by Ald Wright
That that position of the Report rel [relating] to Licences
not granted at last meeting [be now?] taken at
Carried.
Moved by Ald Lusted
That A R Gerald be granted a Licence for
The Farmers Home.
The Chairman Ruled the motion out of order. On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the Report of the Committee of the whole be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Fonseca }
That the Council do now go back to the
9th order of buisness
Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan }
*97*
That A R Gerald be granted a Licence for the
*4*
Farmers Home Hotel
Carried
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
}
Seconded by Ald Logan
}
*97*
That John Grady be granted a Licence for the
*4*
Grady Hotel
Carried
Moved by Ald Hackett
}
Seconded by Ald McLenaghan }
That the Red Saloon be granted a
Licence
lost
Moved by Ald Logan }
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
}
*97* That James Wheeler be granted a Licence
*4*
for the California House
Carried
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Moved by Ald Hackett }
Seconded by Ald Logan }
*4*
That August [Gerardine?] be granted a Licence
*97*
for the Manitoba House Hotel Carried
Moved by Ald Hackett
}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair }
That the Ottawa Hotel be granted a Licence
conditionally
In amendement it was
Moved by Ald Villiers }
Seconded by Ald Wright }
That the Petition of Armstrong and Mulligan
for a Licence for the Ottawa Hotel be referred
back to the Committee on Licence and Police
lost
The original motion was now put and carried
The Report of the Health Comittee as adopted
by the Council is as follows. Committee Room City Hall
22 Nov 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Health beg leave to Report
That they have enquired into the circumstances
*161* of the wife of the Mounted policeman named
Mooney, and from what they can learn, the
women and her family an in very distitute
circumstances, and would recommend
that Five dollars a week from date to be paid
toward her support for five weeks or until
the government at Ottawa can be communicated
with on the Subject, and that $20 be paid to her at
once through Ald Fonseca, and that the Chairman
communicate the circumstance to Ottawa. All of which respectfully Submitted
Signed A McMicken Chair.
Signed Willougby Clerk
Signed Jno Hackett
On Motion the Council adjourned at 12 P.M.
A M Brown }
City Clerk }

Appoved and Confirmed
W.N Kennedy
Mayor
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Council Chamber, City Hall
Monday 6th Dec 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 PM
Present His Worship the Mayor and Ald Clark
Cameron Davis Fonseca Hackett Logan Lusted
McLenaghan McMicken Viliers Sinclair and Wright.
The Minutes of the proceeding meeting were read
-approved and confirmed. On motion Gilbert McMicken Esquire was heard
before the Council with reference to the account of
*79*
of William Coldwell Jr for printing the first Jn [journal?] [corporation?]
act which amounts to the sum of $104.00
Messrs McMicken gave a statement of the Circumstances
attending the account and of it public nature explaining
the matter in full. Ald Villiers also gave explanation to bring on of the
presence who directed the printing to be done.
The matter was laid over for action later in the Evening.
Communications
A Communication was read From Walter Moberly
Ref a Toll Bridge over the Red River and asking
for information.
A Communication from Jno McKelvey and others rel
payment of wages.
A Communication from the Trustees of Point Douglas
common offering Site for Market et cetera was read
[?] was referred to the Board of Works.From Ginger Maxwell
*28*
asking that licences granted to him may
be transferred to others
laid on table for action later in the Evening
From James Alexaner rel his assessment
Refd to Committee on Finance
From Thomas Ingls Architect of Marketing Building
Referred to Market Committee
Petitions
A Petition was persuited from Ed [Linum?]
*137*
and Signed by AYB Bannatyne and a large number
of others asking that a Licence be granted,
to be said Ed [Linum?] for the Red Saloon
read and laid on table for action later in the
Evening. -
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Accounts
The following accoungs were read and disposed
of as under.
From Thomas H Parr
Rush of Office for Engineer 7 Months
Refund to Board of Works
From George James Kenny
For a Cinder Catcher for Engineer Stones et cetera
Refd to Committee on Fire and Water and Markets
From [Andw? Andrew?] Elliott
For Hauling Fire Engine
Referred to Committee on Fire and Water
From Wm [William] Bond
Cutting Wood
From Mose Taylor
Cutting Wood
Laid on Table for action later in Evening
From H L Reynolds
for 5 Stones for City Hall
Refdt to Finance Committee
From Eliyn Strandal
Washing for Police Station
Referred to Committee on Licence and Police
From George Maxwell
For hauling 2 cords Wood to Police Station
Referred to Licence and Police.

$56.00
46.90
5.00
12.00
1.00
182.00
6.10
2.00

Reports of Committees
Ald Lusted brought up Report of Board of Works
Ald Villiers brought up Report of Licence and Police Committee
Ald Cameron brought up Report on Fire Water and Lights Committee
Ald Fonseca gave a verbal Report Rel the
assistance granted to Mrs Mooney and
that she was doing well
Enquiries
Ald Lusted enquired why the pay sheets
of the Board of Works for Nov had not been
honored.
Ald Wright gave an explanation
Ald McMicken Enquired rel an account of
Henry Nichols for the board of Harry
Kirk while sick.-
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Ald McLenaghan asked that the matter [illegible]
account had been disposed of last year
Ald Hackett enquired [illegible] his office [illegible]
City Officials and if they [illegible][illegible]
office during the day time.
His Worship answered
Ald McMicken enquired rel same City [illegible]
being dishonored.
His Worship Ald Wright and Ald Fonseca gave an
Explanation
Ald Clark demanded to [illegible] why the City
checques were dishonored at the Merchants
Bank.
His Worship stated that the Explanation had been
given already
Ald Clark Enquired what amount the City
Clerk was Entitled tocharge for issuing
a licence
His Worship Stated the amount was fixed by
the By Law at $1.
Ald Clark charged the City Clerk with having
Extended more than the amount named,
and demanded that he now suspended
His Worship wished Ald Clark to put his
charge in writing
Ald McMicken wished the Chamberlain
To Explain the cause of the refusal of the
City Cheques.
The Chamberlain gave an Explaination
Ald Villiers Enquired if the Manitoba Club
was not obligated to pay a Licence. Ald Hackett Explained
Ald Clark handed in his charge against the
City Clerk
His Worship Stated that he would cause an Enquiry
to be made into the charge
Ald Sinclair Enquired if there had not been
a contract extend into with the [Surveyors?]
His Worship Explained that an amount
voted had been only aproximate
Ald Clark Enquired rel assessment
His Worship answered
Ald Wright asked that the City Clerk be
heard on the matter of the charge made
against him by by Ald Clark
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The City gave an explaination and the
matter was laid over to be revisited. Ald Villiers Enquired why the City team could
not haul the wood for the City
Ald Lusted stated that the Team was otherwise
Employed. Ald Clark Enquired what had been done
with the timber of Browns Bridge.
Ald Lusted stated that it was deposited on the
City Lumber Yard.
Motions
Moved by Ald Hackett
}
Seconded by Ald Sinclair }
That the Council do now take up the matter
of Licences.
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Sinclair }
That the prayer of the petitions of Ed Lemon
for a Licence for the Red Saloon be granted
on the question of the motion being in order on
not His Worship ruled the motion in order
Alderman Wright appealed from the decision
of the Chair
On a vote being taken the chair was sustained
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Petition of Ed Lemon and
others for Licences
Ald: McMicken in the Chair
Moved by Ald Clark
That the prayer of the petition of Ed Lemon
be granted
In Amendment
Moved by Ald Wright
That all documents realtive to the petitions
be read and considered
Carried
Moved by Ald Sinclair
That the petition favor of Ed [illegible]
be now read
Carried
The names of the petitioner were read The petition against granting a Licence with
the names attached was now read
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The names to the first petition for a Licence was now read
And the petition of the food [illegible] places against [illegible]
Also the Report of the Licence Inspecting.
The signed Motion to grant the petition [illegible]
In amendment it was
Moved by His Worship the Mayor,
That no more Saloon Licences be granted
lost
The original Motion was now put and carried.
Moved by Ald Sinclair
That a Licence be granted to Haskins & Colquhoune
for a Hotel On Motion the Inspector gave an Explaination
The original Motion was now put and Carried.
Noved by Ald Clark
*97* That a Licence for Hotel be granted to
*4*
Francis Gilmore
Carried
Moved by Ald Hackett
*4*
That a Licence be granted to Henry Lee
for the Albino Hotel
Carried
Moved by Ald Hackett
*4*
That a Licence be granted to John McKinver
for the Wellington Hotel
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
*4*
That as Mr Brouse has paid in his money
For a Licence he be now granted one.
Ruled out of order. Moved by Ald Clark that the request of George
Maxwell to have the Licences granted
*4*
to himself, transferred be granted
Carried
Moved by Ald Villiers
*4*
That Licences be granted to [Mrs?] Monchamp
for Billard Tables Abraham Code on Boarding [House?] and AW Edward
for an Auctioneer be granted
Carried
Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Carried
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Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded Ald Hackett }
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole on Licences be adopted.
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Villiers }
Seconded by Ald Wright }
That the Report be awarded by not granting
a Licence to the Red Saloon
Lost
Ald Villers called for the yeas and nays with
the following result
In favor of Ald Villers Motion
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Fonseca
Lusted Mc Micken Villers and Wright
6
Against the Motion
Ald Cameron Clark Davis Hackett
Logan McLanaghan and Sinclair
7
The original Motion for the adoption of the
Report was now put and
Ald Wright called for the yeas and nays with the
following of Result
In Favor of adopting the Report
*4*
Ald Cameron, Clark, Davis Hackett
*97*
Logan McLanaghan and Sinclair
Adjust the adoption of the Report
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Fonseca
Lusted McMicken Villiers and Wright

Carried

7

6

Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Clark }
That the account of William Caldwell Jr of $104
for printing the first in corporation Bill be
paid at once
Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken }
Seconded by Ald Cameron }
That this Council place at the disposal
of Dr [Jackes?] for charitable purposes the
sum of thirty dollars. Dr. [Jackes?] to finish
the Chamberlain a Statement of Expendatures
as [here?] to [fine? find?]
In amendement with
It was.
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Moved by Ald Clark }
Seconded by Ald Sinclair }
that Dr Jackes be paid the sum of Twelve
Dollars disbursed by him to Bates and others
for charity
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright }
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the accounts of William Bond and Mose Tayler
for Sawing Wood for the City Hall 13 cords be paid at once.
Carried
Ald Villiers gave notice that at the next regular
Meeting of the Council he would introduce a
By Law to appoint a Fire and Health
Inspector for the City of Winnipeg.
On Motion the time was extended to finish
the business before the Council
On Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the whole on the Board of Works Report
Ald Cameron in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause.
The first, Second and third clause was read
and adopted.
On motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Lusted }
Seconded by Ald Wright }
That the Report of the Committee of the
whole, on the Report of the Board of Works
be adopted.Carried
Moved by Ald Villiers }
Seconded by Ald Lusted}
That the Report of the Committee
on Licence and Police be now read and
adopted
Carried
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Moved by Ald Cameron}
Seconded by Ald Villiers }
That the Report of the Committee on Fire Water
And Light be now read and adopted.
Carried
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows
City Council Chambers
Dec 6th 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works would beg leave
to Report that they have passed the following
1 accounts
JHaskderm for Spikes
$821.00
Dick and Banerring for Sawing
80.76
DD Aitkins for [Saud? Sand?]
8.00
G [Grannett?] for Horse Medicine
2.00
F. Blackmore account Extras on Sidewalks 89.75
*167*
From F. Newcomb
35.00
Your Committee in passing the account of
Gro F. Newcomb would recommend
that the Council do not assume the
payment of any of the accounts of alike
nature without the parties - his been first
ordered to execute the work
*24* 2. They would also recommend that the Community
of James Ellis and Co Relative to clocks, be fyled
3rd.
They would further beg to submit a report
of the surveyors: Your board has examined
the work done, and would recommend
that [all? the?] additional sum of $500 be
appopriated for the completion of the
Survey and map.
All of which is respectfully submitted
Signed Thor Lusted Chairmain
*27*
Signed Matt Davis
Signed JR Cameron
Signed
Arch-Wright
*170*

The Report of the Committee on Licences and Police
as adopted by the Council is as follows Committee Room City Hall
6th December 1875
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To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Licences and Police
beg leave to Report,
*170* That they would recommend the payment of the
following accounts.
Account D B. Murray for suit of clothes being apart
of the appropriation already voted by the Council
for clothing the police force.
$21.00
Account Cain and [Theuch?] For batton Sheaths and
Hand Cuff cases.
4.00
All of which is Respectfully Submitted.
Signed J. Villiers
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on Fire Water and Light
as adopted by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
Winnipeg December 6th 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council of
The City of Winnipeg
From Therein
Your committee on Fire Water and Light,
Report and Recommend as follows.
1 That the following accounts be paid.
*168*
John R [Beusin?]
$8.00
John Wilton
80.00
W. R. Ross
4.75
All of which is Respectfully, submitted
Signed JA Cameron
Chairman. On Motion the Council adjouned at 1130
AM Brown }
City Clerk }
Approved and Confirmed
A McMicken
Ach [Acting] Chairman
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Council Chamber City Hall
Tuesday 7th Decr 1875
A Special Meeting of the Council was held
this evening at 8 P.M.
Present Ald Clark Hackett, Lusted
McLenaghan McMicken Villiers and Wright
In the absence of His Worship the Mayor, Ald
McMicken was appointed Chairman.
Moved by Ald Clark
That the 9th order of business be taken up
Ald Wright objected to the calling of the Council
at so short a notice, it being illegal.
Ald Clark Explained
Ald Wright asked why this business was not
brought up last night at the regular
meeting of the Council
Ald Clark answered
On Motion of Ald Clark the rule was
Suspended to take up the 9th order of
business.
Ald Clark presented a progressive Estimate
of the architect of the Market Building
*106*
showing an amount of $2207
due
the Contractor to date.
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the whole on the Estimate
Ald Lusted in the Chair
Moved by Ald Clark
That the progressive Estimate of the
*106*
architect of the Market Building just
read be passed and ordd to be paid
Carried.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
Seconded by Ald Hackett
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That the Report of the Committee of the Whole on
the progressive Estimate of the Architect of the Market
Building be adopted
Carried
On Motion the Council adjourned at 9 P.M.
AM Brown
City Clerk Approved and Confirmed
A. McMicken
acg chair
Council Chamber City Hall
13 Decr 1875
The Council met this evening at 7:45
present Ald Cameron Clark Davis
Fonseca Hackett Logan Lusted McLenaghan
McMicken Sinclair Villiers and Wright
In the absence of His Worship the Mayor Ald
McMicken was Elected Chairman.
The Minutes of the previous two meetings were
Read and Confirmed.
Communications
The following Communications were Read
and disposed of as under. viz.
From Stewart Mulvey
Resigning his Situation as Licence
Health and Fire Inspector
Referred to the Licence, Health, and Fire
Water and Light Committees.
From Stewart Mulvey Secty Treasurer
Board of School Trustees.
Proposing to borrow the Sinking fund
of the City for School purposes.
From Revd Saml Pritchard
Rel overpaid Taxes.
From John Gunn Rel assessment
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From John Balsillie Rel assessment
From James Hackland Rel assessment
From Clark and Weedon Rel assessment
From George Maxwell Rel assessment
From John Cathcart Rel assessment
From Ald Villiers
Rel assessment of
Frank Lundy, H E Fisher
Rel assessment
G Saunders, John Parr
H S Wood
Referred to the Committee on Finance and assessment
From Jon McCrae and others
Asking that the Bank of the River be
improved [neal? near? next?] Dr Schultzs House
Refd to Board of Works
From Curtis J Bird
Rel the Removal of his building
Laid on the Table
From Hayter Reid Lieut and Adjt
Rel Military Canteen
From Thos H Parr City Engineer
Rel [Returns?] of Work done in City
From Thos E. Rawson
Asking to be appointed Returning officer
for North Ward
ordd to be Fyled
A Garnishee order from Court of Queens
Bench in favor of McDermid versus
E H Burkholder was read.
Also a Similar order in favor of Wm Gordon
versus the same was read.
Referred to City Solicitor
Accounts
The following accounts were read and Refd
From McMicken and Taylor Fire apparatus $72.68
From McMicken and Taylor Coal Oil et cetera
From McKechnie Mulvey and Co Crow Bar 5.25
From McKechnie Mulvey and Co Iron for
Engine House and Tower
5.00

23.40
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From Robt Sutherland Water for Engine House
From D Neelands for 4 1/2 days work
Refd to Committee on Fire Water and Light
From McMicken and Taylor, Nails et cetera
From Jefferson and Morton Stabling
From D C Kinsey Windows
From McKechnie Mulvey and Co Plough Repairs
From Brown and Rutherford Lumber et cetera
From McMicken and Taylor Iron Coal Oil et cetera
From W H Lyon
Oats for Team et cetera
From Montgomerie and Terry Shoeing Team et cetera
Refd to Board of Works
From McMicken and Taylor, Iron in City Hall
From Brown and Rutherford Coffin for [Maillore?]
and Batons for Police.
Refd to Finance as to first two Items and to
Licence and Police as to Batons
From W. A. Fisher Supplies for Station
Certified by Licence and Police Com.
Refd to Finance Committee
From J R. Benson, Livery
Refd to Com on Licence and Police
From Thos Inglis Architect
Laid on Table
Tenders for Printing
The following Tenders for printing the voters Lists
were Read and acted on later in Evening
From Kenny and Luxton
From Standard Printing Co
Tenders for Tank
The following Tenders for a large Tank in front
of New Engine House were Read and
Laid on Table.
From [Ruel?] Clark and James Jeffers
For building Tank only
From James Harrower
for Excavation, only with brick well
or
with wooden well
From Josiah Adams
For Excavation and filling up [only?]
or for the Whole
From Edwd [McCaskrie?]
For the whole Complete

$13.00
19.40
23.25
1.75
24.00
16.13
2.43
75.66
22.15
7.75
7.00
1.00

12.33
5.00
144.75

$25.00
12.50

$686.00
785.00
735.00
720.00
1536.00
1540.00
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Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought the Report of the Finance Committee
Ald Lusted brought the Report of Board of Works
Ald Villiers brought the Report of Licence and Police
Ald Clark brought the Report of Market Committee
Enquiries
Ald Villiers enquired if it was the intention
of the Board of Works to put a fence up at
the cooley at Browns Bridge to protect passengers
Ald Lusted answd that it was his intention
to bring the matter before the Board.
Ald Sinclair Enquired rel the assessment
on the Exchange Hotel, parties not
assessed having been required to pay the
Taxes
Ald Wright referred to to Section 67 of
the City Charter.
Ald Clark Enquired if any thing had
been done rel the removal of
Dr Birds premises
Ald Lusted said the matter was in
abeyance
Ald Clark Enquired what was being
done with the the scantling on the street
near Brown's Bridge
Ald Lusted answered that it would
be cared for in due time.
Ald Clarke Enquired whether if it
could be Shown that a clerical
Error had been made in the assessment
Rolls. Could it be now corrected
The Chairman said he was not prepared
to answer the question then
Ald Clarke Enquired what could be
done in the Matter of wrong assessments
Ald Wright answd that the Committee
on Finance and assessment intended
to enquire into all such Matters and
for that purpose recommended the
printing of the voters lists so that
parties who were not assessed could
have the Rolls corrected.
Ald Hackett Enquired rel the granting
a Licence to the Garry Saloon
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The Chairman ruled the Enquiry out of order
Motions
Ald Villiers asked for the Suspension of the Rule
in order to bring in a Motion rel the [teaming?]
of the City Cord wood but on Ald Lusteds
Explaination withrew his Motion.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Logan
That the Council go into Committee of
the whole on the application of Dr Bird
with reference to his property on Main St
and that all papers connected therewith
in the hands of the Council be brought down
lost.
Consideration of ByLaws
On Motion the ByLaw No 46 appointing polling
places, Returning officers et cetera for Ensuing Civic
Elections was read a first time.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That this constitute the first reading of
the By Law No 46
Carried
On Motion the Rule was suspended for the
Second Reading of the By Law the Council
going into Committee of the Whole
Ald Logan in the chair
On Motion the By Law was read clause by clause
The first Clause was read and adopted.
The Second Clause was read and the blanks
filled up as follows
the Public Schoolhouse in the North Ward
the Store lately occupied by Guilmette on
Post office Street in the East Ward
the Old Merchants Bank in West Ward and
the City Hall in the South Ward.
The third Clause was read and the blanks
filled up as follows.
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For the North Ward J E Rawson
For the East Ward
F J. Hoskins
For the West Ward
R T. Huggard
For the South Ward W J Watson
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
On Motion the Report of the Committee of the Whole
was adopted.
Moved by Ald Lusted.
Seconded by Ald Clark
That this Constitute the Second reading
of the By Law No 46
Carried
On Motion the Rule was Suspended
for the third reading of the By Law
The By Law was read a third time and passed
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That this constitute the third reading
of the By Law No 46 fixing the Polling Places
[the time?] and appointing the Returning officers
for holding the Municipal Election
for 1876 and that it be now signed and Sealed

Carried

The By Law was now Signed by the Chairman
and City Clerk and Sealed with the City Seal
On Motion of Ald Fonseca
Seconded by Ald Logan
The By Law No 47 to amend By Law
No 25. Respecting the Encouragement
of planting of Trees was now taken up
and read a first time
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That this Constitute the first reading
of the By Law to amend By Law No 25
inspecting Trees
Carried
A Motion to Suspend the rule for the second
Reading of the By Law was lost
On Motion the By Law No 48 to Establish
and regulate Markets et cetera was
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now taken up and read a first time
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That this Constitute the first reading of the
Market By Law
Carried
On Motion of Ald Lusted the By Law No 49
appropriating a certain amount of the Water Works
fund for the purpose of building a Tank was taken up
A Motion of Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the By Law be read a first time was
Lost
Ald Lusted Called for the yeas and nays with
the following results
In favor of Ald Lusteds motion for reading the
By Law
Ald Cameron, Clark, Davis, Hackett, Logan,
and Lusted
6
Against reading the By Law
Ald Fonseca McLenaghan McMicken
Sinclair Villiers and Wright
6
The Motion was lost
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee of
the Whole on the Report of the Finance
Committee
Ald Davis in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by clause
The first Second third fourth fifth Sixth Seventh
Eighth Ninth tenth Eleventh twelfth thirteenth
fourteenth fifteenth Sixteenth Seventeenth
Eighteenth Nineteenth and twentieth Clauses
were read and adopted.
The twenty first Clause adopted and the bond
of Messrs Mulvey and Bannatyne accepted
The twenty Second clause read when it was
Moved by Ald Clark
That the tender of the Standard Printing Co
be accepted and that the Clause be so
amended
In amendment
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Moved by Ald McMicken
That the matter be referred back to the Finance
Committee
lost
Some discussion took place and the original
Motion of Ald Clark was adopted.
The Twenty third and twenty fourth Clauses
were read and adopted.
The reading of the different Statements was
commenced.
Statement No 1. Read, the reading of
Statement No 2 was commenced when it
was Moved by Ald Villiers
That the Reports and Statement be adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Wright
That all the Items be read.
lost
The original Motion was Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Report of the Finance Committee
be adopted.
Carried
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the
Board of Works.
Ald Villiers in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up clause by
clause.
The first and second clauses were Read
and adopted
The third clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald Wright
That this clause be Struck out
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
That this clause be adopted
Carried
The fourth fifth Sixth and seventh
clauses were read and adopted
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Moved by Ald McMicken as an adenda to the
Report
That as the Moneys heretofore expended by the City
in permanent improvements have been irregularly
expended in the several wards it is resolved
that in future the Moneys expended in the several
Wards be expended in proportion to the assessment
value of the property in Each ward after deducting
the amounts necessary to apply to the Sinking
fund
lost
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
and asked leave to sit again.
Moved by Ald Villiers
That the time be extended past 11 oclock
to finish the business now before the Council
Carried
On Motion the Council again went into
Committee of the Whole on the Report of
the Board of Works
On Motion the Several Tenders for Tanks were
taken up and read
From Ruel Clarke and James Jeffers
for tank only
From James [Harrower?]
For Excavation and brick Well
For Excavation and wooden well
From Josiah Adams
For Excavation and filling up et cetera
For the Whole Complete
From Ed McCaskrie
For the Whole Complete
Moved by Ald McLenaghan
That the forgoing Tenders be referred
back to the Board of Works.
Carried
Moved by Ald Lusted
That the By Law No 49 appropriating
part of the Water Works fund to build
this Tank be now Read a first time
The Chairman decided that the By Law
was out of order.

$686.00
785.00
735.00
720.00
1536.00
1540.00
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Ald Lusted appealed from the decision of
the Chair.
The decision of the Chair was Sustained.
Moved by Ald McMicken
That the Committee Rise and Report
lost
The last clause of the Report was again Read
Moved by Ald Clark
That the By Law be taken up and read
a first time in Connection with the
Report of the Board of Works. Carried
The By Law was read a first time
Moved by Ald Clarke
That this constitute the first reading
of the By Law No 49
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Clarke
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Report of the Committee
of the Whole on the Report of the
Board of Works be adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Hackett
That the Report of the Market Committee
be now Read and adopted
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald Logan
That Mc Inglis receives the sum of
$144 on account
lost
The original Motion was
Carried
On Motion the Report of the License
and Police Committee was taken up
and read.
Moved by Ald Clark
Secd by Ald Hackett
That the Report be amended by
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Striking out the word "cannot"

Carried

The Report as amended was adopted.
Moved by Ald Cameron
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the account of Mr Mulvey for
the Heater be paid at once
Carried
The Report of the Board of Works as adopted
by the Council is as follows.
Winnipeg Dec 13th 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Board of Works would beg leave to
Report as follows
That they have passed the account of
1 William Gordon for blacksmith Work Rep [Repair?] Stools et cetera
2 and Thos Parrs office accomodation
for City Engineer
56.00
3rd They Submit herewith Tenders for a 40,000
gallon Tank at the New Engine House, also a
By Law to authorize the appropriation of
Water Works funds for the building of said Tank
and would Recommend that Action be taken
on the same at once.
4. They would Recommend that the communication
of J [McKinley?] and others be fyled as the matter
is Settled.
5. Also That Walter Moberly Esquire be informed
that his Communication will be taken
into Consideration
6. Your Committee are of the opinion that
the offer of W. G. Fonseca and others dated
October 15th 1874 with regard to the price
of land on the point Douglas Estate should
be accepted
7 Your Committee would further beg to
recommend that a set of [bod?] [sleighs?] be
purchased at a cost not exceeding $55.
for the use of the team.
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
Signed Thos Lusted
Chairman

$15.50
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The Report of the Market Committee
as adopted by the Council is as follows
Committee Room City Hall
11th Dec 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
Your Committee on Markets
beg leave to Report
That they have examined into the account of
Mr Thomas Inglis based on the progressive
Estimates on Market Buildings and would
recommend the payment thereof amounting
to one hundred and forty four dollars and
seventy five cents
$144:75
All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed
Willoughby Clark
Chairman
The Report of the Committee on License and
Police as amended and adopted by the Council
is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
13 Decr 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
of the City of Winnipeg
The Committee on License and Police
beg leave to Report
That they have Examined into the
Petition of Geo J Brouse for a Hotel
Licence for Brouses Hotel and recommend
the granting of said License to Mr Brouse
All of Which is Respectfully submitted
Signed Ald Villiers Chairman
Signed Alex Logan
Signed Matt Davis
The Report of the Committee on
Finance and Assessment as adopted
by the Council is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
11th Decr 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
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Your Committee on Finance beg to Report
that they have Examined the following accounts and
finding them Correct would recommend payment thereof
1 D B Murray
$21.00
2 Cain and Steinhoff
4.00
3 J R Benson
8.00
4 Jno Wilton
Tender for Engine
80:00
5 W R Ross
4.75
6 J H Ashdown
84.00
7 D D Aitkin
8.00
8 G [Grimmet?]
2.00
9 F Blackmore
(work on Sidewalks) 89.75
10 James Henderson
8.40
11 Dick and Banning
80.76
12 H L Reynolds
182.00
13. J H Ashdown
9.55
14. McMicken and Taylor
13.70
15. R Gerrie and Co
31.60
16 R Gerrie and Co
2.00
17 W A Fisher
7.75 [1/2?]
18 Wm Chambers
1.80
18 1/2 G F. Newcomb
35.00
19 McMicken and Taylor
45.00
20 W. A. Fisher
10.87
21. They also beg leave to Submit Bonds from
R Mulvey and A G B Bannatyne guaranteeing
peaceable possession of the heater in the Engine
house
22 That Tenders have been asked for from the different
printing officers for the printing of the voters
list on Slips and that the tender of the
Standard Printing Co be accepted$12.50
23 That the account of J M McGregor amounting
to $15 for Minute Book be paid.
24. Your Committee beg leave to submit
the following Statements.
1st Statement shewing the different appropriations
and disbursments on the City of Winnipeg
Debenture Fund.
2. Detailed Statement of City account to Date (Dec 11 1875)
3 Statement showing total Receipts to Dec 11 1875
4. Merchants Bank Statement of Interest due City to date
5. Approximate Statement of Moneys paid in 1875
but contracted for in 1874
All of which is respectfully submitted
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Signed Archd Wright
Chairman
Signed James McLenaghan
Signed W. G. Fonseca
Signed Dugald Sinclair
On Motion the Council adjourned at
11:30 PM
A.M. Brown
City Clerk Approved and Confirmed
WN Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
20 Dec 1875
The Council met this Evening at 8 P.M.
present His Worship the Mayor and
Aldermen Clarke Davis Fonseca Hackett
Logan Lusted McLenaghan McMicken
Sinclair Villiers and Wright
The Minutes of the previous meeting were
read, approved and confirmed.
Communications
The following communications were read
and Referred as under.
From Thos W. Gravely
Rel Assessment
From Archd Wood et cetera
Rel Assessment
From Henry Linton
Rel Assessment
From Geo Murray
Rel Assessment
Refd to Committee on Finance and assessment
From Thos Taylor rel Substitution of Name to License Refd to Licence and Police
From Henry J. Marshall
Application for office as Inspector of Fire and Health
From F. J. Hoskin
Application for office as Inspector of Fire and Health
Refd to Committees of Fire and Water and Health
From Lyster Hayward Secty Fire Brigade
Laid on Table
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Petitions
A Petition from Wm Bell for a Licence as
a Livery Stable Keeper read and Laid on
Table
Accounts
The following accounts were read and disposed
of as under
From Standard Printing Co
For printing voters List
$13.50
ordered to be paid by Resolution of Ald McMicken
From McMicken and Taylor
Stovepipes for Market Building
$108.40
Refd to Market Committee
From J.H. Ashdown Nails et cetera
Refd to Board of Works
From J. H. Ashdown Sundries for Police
9.97
Refd to Committee on License and Police
From Snyder and Anderson Rent et cetera
56:75
From Bishop and Shelton Funeral Exps
18:50
Refd to Finance Committee
From McKenny Bros Stoves for Market
36.00
Refd to Finance
From McKenny Bros Cinder Catcher
4.25
Refd to Fire and Water Comte
Reports of Committees
Ald: Wright gave a verbal Report from the Committee
on Finance and assessment
and asked that the Council should meet again on
Wednesday to Receive the Report Rel assessments
et cetera
Ald Lusted brought up Report of the Board of Works
Ald Lusted also brought up the Report of the
Board of Works of Works done during the
Year but as the Committee wished to further
consider it asked that they be allowed
to bring it in at next meeting of the Council
Granted
Enquiries
Ald Villiers Enquired Relative what communication
had been sent to the Fire Brigade Rel Ringing
the Fire Bell at stated periods.
The Clerk read the Copy of Communications
Ald Clark Enquired Rel the special charge
made by him against the City Clerk

111.20
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His Worship Stated that he had intended calling
a special Committee to Enquire into the Matter
but that circumstances had so far prevented him
doing so but that he would do so shortly.
Ald Sinclair Enquired rel the same.
Giving Notice
Ald Clarke gave notice that at next
meeting of the Council he would move
That a full account of the fees fines and
forfeitures for the year Ending on 1st Decr
1874, Paid into the police Court of this
City be brought down.
Unfinished Business
The matter of moving Dr Birds building
was now taken up from last [evening?]
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole
Ald McLenaghan in the Chair
The Communication of Dr Bird was read
Moved by Ald Clark
That all papers and documents connected
with Dr Birds Communication be brought
down
Ald Lusted Stated that the papers were before
the Board of Works and could not now be brought
down.
Moved by His Worship
That the application of Dr Bird and
all papers relating thereto be referred
to the Board of Works to be reported
by said Committee at
next meeting of this Council
Carried
On Motion the Council Rose and Reported
On Motion the Report of the Committee
of the Whole on Dr Birds communication
was adopted.
Motions
On Motion the Rule was suspended
to Enable Ald McMicken to bring in
a Motion
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Moved by Ald McMicken
Secd by Ald Clark
That the Chamberlain be instructed
to pay at once the amount of the Standard
Printing and Publishing Co account amounting to $13 50
the sum being according to tender accepted
by this Council
Carried
On Motion the Rule was Suspended to allow of the
following Resolution being made.
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the Resignation of Stewart Mulvey
Esqr as Health and Fire Inspector et cetera presented
by him at last meeting of the Council be
accepted.
Carried
On Motion the Rule was again suspended for
the following Resolution.
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Villiers
That the Salaries of City officials for
the month of December be paid on 24th Inst
Carried
Ald Hackett called for the yeas and nays with
the following result
In favor of Ald Wrights Motion
His Worship the Mayor and Ald
Clark, Fonseca, Logan, Lusted
McLenaghan, McMicken Sinclair
Villiers and Wright
10
Against the Motion
Ald Hackett and Davis
2
Consideration of By Laws
On Motion the Council went into Committee
of the Whole on the 2nd Reading of the By Law 47
for the Encouraging the planting of Trees and to
amend By Law No 25
Ald Logan in the Chair
The By Law was Read
Moved by Ald Fonseca
That the blank be filled up with the words
"One Dollar" to be paid out of the funds
of the City Carried
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Moved by Ald McMicken
That the word "Shrub" be struck out
Carried
The By Law as amended was adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald: Clark
Seconded by Ald: Fonseca
That the Report of Committee of the Whole
on the By Law to amend By Law No 25
and further protection and Encouragement of Tree planting
be adopted
In amendment
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That all the words after the "City Engineer"
be struck out
lost
The original motion was put and carried
On Motion of Ald Lusted the Rule was
Suspended for the following Resolution
Moved by Ald Lusted
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the City Engineer Estimate due on
the Contract for building Engine House
amounting to $500; and account of
Mulvey and McKechnie for Heater for Engine
$80., and Tender for Engine account
of John Wilton $80. be paid out of current
funds until the Council provide other
Means to pay the same, as the fire Water
and Light appropriation for permanent improvements
is all Expended Except some $60
Carried
On Motion the Rule was suspended for
the following Resolution.
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the account of Mr Thomas Inglis which
has passed the Council in the Report of the
Market Committee be paid at once
Carried
Ald McLenaghan called for the yeas and nays
with the following results
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In favor of Ald Clarks Motion
His Worship the Mayor and Ald Clark
Davis Hackett McMicken Sinclair and Villiers
Against the Motion
Ald Fonseca Logan Lusted McLenaghan
and Wright
5
Consideration of Reports
On Motion the Council went into Committee of the
Whole on the Report of the Board of Works.
Ald Villiers in the Chair.
On Motion the Report was taken up Clause by
Clause
The first clause was read and adopted.
The second clause was read
Moved by Ald Lusted
That this clause be adopted
In amendment
Moved by His Worship the Mayor
That no Contract be Entered into for the
building of a Tank as recommended by the
Board of Works until the requisite amount
be appropriated by the Council for the payment
of the same.
*Moved by Ald Clark*
In amendment to the amendment
That the clause be amended by adding the
words "as soon as the necessary funds are appropriated.
Lost
As it was nearly 11 oclock on Motion the
Chairman left the Chair His Worship
resuming it
Moved by Ald McMicken
Secd by Ald Clark
That the time be extended to Enable the
Council to proceed with matters before it
Carried
On Motion the Council again went into
Committee of the Whole on the Report
Ald Villiers resuming the chair
Moved In amendment to the amendment to the amendment
by Ald Davis
That J [illegible] Clark and Jeffreys tender be
accepted
lost
The amendment of His Worship the Mayor

7
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being now put was
Carried
The 3rd Clause was now read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Report of the Committee of
the whole on the Board of Works Report
be adopted
In amendment
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the 2nd Clause of the Board of
Works Report be adopted with the
addition of the words "As soon as the Council
appropriate the necessary funds"
lost
Ald Clark Called for the yeas and nays
with the following result
In favor of Ald Clarks Motion.
Ald Clark Davis Hackett and Lusted
4
Against the Motion
His Worship the Mayor and Ald McLenaghan
McMicken Sinclair Villiers and Wright
6
The original Motion being put was

Carried

The Report of the Board of Works as amended
and adopted is as follows.
Council Chamber
Winnipeg Dec 20th 1875
To His Worship
The Mayor and Council
1
Your Board of Works would beg
leave to Report that they have passed
the accounts of
McMicken and Taylor for Tools Spikes et cetera
$17.40
D C Kinsey
Sash for Hose Tower 1.75
Brown and Rutherford
Lumber
McMicken and TaylorTools et cetera
2.43
W H Lyons
Feed for Team
2 Clause not adopted.

16.13
75.66
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3.

They would also recommend that a sum of $20
be appropriated to be used in conjunction with
the subscription of the petitioners J McRae and
others in improving the approach from the
River on Lusted Street, the work to be done
as soon as the Street is Registered.
All of which is respectfully Submitted
Signed
Thos [Thomas] Lusted
Chairman On Motion the Council adjourned at 1130
to meet again on Wednesday at 4 P.M.
A M Brown
City Clerk

Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor
Council Chamber City Hall
Wednesday 22 Dec 1875

A Special Meeting of the Council was held this
day at 420 P.M.
Present a full council
The minutes of the preceeding Meeting were
read and confirmed.
Communications
A Communication from Elias Swazie asking
for a transfer of his Licence to Mrs Nancy
Swaizee [Swazie?] was read and Refd [referred] to Committee on
Licence and Police.
A Communication from Magnus Brown
Asking that his assessment be lowered as
he had been erroneously assessed for Personal
property was read and laid on the Table
Reports of Committees
Ald Wright brought up the Report of the Committee
on Finance and Assessment
Ald Lusted brought up the Report of
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the Board of Works accompanied by a
Statement from the City Engineer of [Sidewalks?]
and Grading done in the City during the year
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Rule be suspended and
That the Council do now take up the 11th order
of business.
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald Clark
That the Council do now go into a
Committee of the Whole on the Report of
the Committee on Finance and assessment.
Carried
Ald Cameron in the Chair
The first, Second, third fourth fifth sixth seventh
Eighth ninth tenth Eleventh twelfth thirteenth
fourteenth fifteenth sixteenth seventeenth
Eighteenth nineteenth twentieth twentyfirst
twenth second twenty third twenty fourth
twenty sixth twenty seventh twenty Eighth
twenty ninth thirtieth thirtyfirst thirty Second
thirty third, thirty fourth thirty fifth thirty
sixth thirty seventh thirty Eighth thirty ninth
Fortieth forty first, forty Second, forty third
and twenty fifth Clauses were read
and adopted.
Ald Clark here left the Council.
The Forty fourth forty fifth forty sixth forty
Seventh forty Eighth forty ninth fiftieth
fifty first, fifty second fifty third, fifty fourth
fifty fifth, fifty sixth, Fifty Seven fifty Eight
fifty nine Sixty, Sixtyone, Sixty two, Sixty three Clause
were read and adopted.
Sixty four was read when it was
Moved by Ald: McMicken
In amendment
That G. B. Elliott be assessed in Mr Howards
House in Southward
lost
The Clause was then adopted.
The Sixty fifth Clause was read when it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
In amendment
That A C McMillan be assessed as applied [for?]
lost
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The clause was then adopted.
Clause (65 1/2) sixty five and a half, sixty six, Sixty seven
Sixty Eight sixty nine seventy seventy one seventy two
seventy three, seventy four, Seventy five, seventy six
seventy seven, seventy Eight, seventy nine, Eighty Eighty one
Eighty two, Eighty three, Eighty four, Eighty five, Eighty six
Eighty seven Eighty Eight Eighty nine Ninety Ninety one
Ninety two, Ninety two and a half, Ninety three Ninety
four, Ninety five were read and adopted.
On Motion the Communication of Magnus Brown
was taken up and read.
Moved by Ald Wright
That the amount of $1960 be deducted from
the assessment of Magnus Brown, it being clearly
an Error in the assessment
Carried
The Ninety Sixth clause read and adopted.
The Ninety Seventh Clause read and adopted.
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald. McLenaghan
That the Report be adopted as amended
In amendment it was
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Sinclair
That the names of George Kellond A C McMillan
and George B Elliott be added to the assessment List
the latter name to be added as assessed on Howards
property in South ward
In amendment to the amendment
Moved by Ald Sinclair
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the application of Horace McDougall
for an increase of assessment be granted
lost
The original motion for the adoption of Report
was now put and
Carried
On Motion a Livery Stable Licence was
Granted to Wm [William] Bell in South ward
The applications of Thomas Taylor
and Elias Swayzie for transfers of
thier Licences were referred to
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the Committee on Licences and Police
The Report of the Committee on Finance and
assessment as adopted by the Council
is as follows.
Committee Room City Hall
22 December 1875
To His Worship the Mayor and Council
The Committee on Finance and Assessment
beg leave to Report
That having Examined the following
accounts and finding them correct would
recommend the payment thereof.
1 D. C. Kinsey
Sash
1.75
2 W H Lyon
Feed
75.66
3 McMicken and Taylor
Nails et cetera
17.40
4 McMicken and Taylor
Band Iron
2.43
5 Brown and Rutherford
Lumber
16.13
6 Wm [William] Gordon
Blacksmithing
15.50
7 W A Fisher
Police Supplies [Nov.?]
12.32
8 McMicken and Taylor
[Iron round Stone?] 7.75
They have also Examined into the following
appeals relative to assessments, and having
had the Report of the assessors thereon
would recommend that the following
omissions from Assessment be placed
on the Rolls viz
9 Edwd [Edward] Lemmon Red Saloon value
$6000.00
10. Frank Ritchie, Lot No 2 Morris Est
900.00
11 Joseph [Doupe? Doutre?] Lot No 1 Morris Est
1000.00
12. Malcolm McLennan 126 HB Co [Hudson's Bay Company] Reserve 400.00
13. John Conway Lots 28, 29. Burrows Est
200.00
14. Ebenezer Sutherland Lot 18 Morris Est
300.00
15. D. G. McBain Lots 7 [and?] 8 Ross Est Ea $400 800.00
16 E. J. Conklin, was tenant of J S McGin [McGinn] at
time of assessment.
17 E. J. Conklin Lot 133 HB. Co [Hudson's Bay Company] Reserve 500.00
18 Angus Gillies Lot 44 and 45. Ross Est 500.00
19 Hugh Pritchard, Lot 10. Block 1, P D [Point Douglas?] [Commons?] 250.00
20. Alfred Hill
Wilson Hill acre Lot No 6 Ross Est
600.00
21. James Sutherland Lot No 63 Morris Est
150.00
Lot No 3 Logan Est
250.00
22. Wm [William] Dobbie Muirhead Lot No 44 Ross Est
200.00
23. H. T. Lewis Lot No 67 Morris Est
200.00
24. W. G. Gow. Assessors notified at time of
Assessment by owner. Name of Tenant [omitted?]
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26. D McIntosh

Lot 84, Logan Est.
$100.00
Lot 50 McWilliams Est.
120.00
27. George Farewell Lot 14 McWilliams Est.
150.00
Lot 16 P D [Point Douglas?] Commons 150.00
28. Archd [Archibald] Wood Lot 114 Morris Est.
250.00
29 Rodk [Roderick] McPherson Lot 12 Block D Bannatyne Est 1500.00
30 [Milner?] Hart Lots 12 and 13 Bannatyne Est Ea [Each] $500 1000.00
31 David Young owns House Rear of Dr Birds
1500.00
32. E B Law
Lot No 1 Austin [St? Street?] P D [Point Douglas?] Commons 300.00
33. J H McTavish House, PDC [Point Douglas Commons?] East Main St 600.00
34. Peter McArthur House and Lot No. 41, J Ross Est EW. [East Ward?] 1200.00
35. Eugene C Smith House and Lot No. 3, Annie St
1000.00
36. Richard Egan Lots 85. 86 P. D. C. [Point Douglas Commons?] $100 and $200 300.00
37. John Bredan Warehouse East Ward
4500.00
38. H. J. Mason Lot 42 and 43 M Williams Est.
800.00
39. Henry King Lot 51 M Williams Est.
125.00
The following appeals have been Examined
and having already been assessed, Your Committee
under the provisions of the Charter cannot recommend
any Alteration of the assessment.
40. Willoughby Clark and Lewis Weedon office on Main St
41. J O Armit
42. James Cadham, propty assessed to House East Ward
43. Wm [William] [Lamb?] assessed as Reported to assessors at time
25. H L Reynolds, propty already assessed to [C E Shil?]
44. H J Marshall assessed at actual value
45. John Parr property already assessed
46. John M Macdonnell properly assessed
47. Wm [William] Drever Jr properly assessed
48. J H McTavish Pacific Hotel properly assessed
49. John Cathcart properly assessed at time
Improvements made Since assessment Rolls Closed.
50. Frank Lyndy and P Fisher already assessed.
51. George Kellond already assessed
52. J. O. [Lacapellaire?] No appeal made to Court of
Revision, cannot Recommend alteration.
53. George Mitchell, property already assessed to [Giles?]
54. James Fullerton property already assessed
55. Thos [Thomas] and W H Taylor property already assessed
56. George Brown property already assessed
57. James and John Hanover property already assessed
58. Francis Blackmore property already assessed
59. Horace McDougall property already assessed
at fair value.
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60. Dr Jacks property already assessed
61. Joseph Cook property already assessed
62. J. O. [Lacapillaire?] property already assessed
63. J H McTavish Lot 15 P D Com [Point Douglas Commons?] already assessed
64. J B Elliott already assessed to [Buckholder?]
65. H C McMillan already assessed to [Stregs Co?]
65 1/2. R H Cronn property his Wifes, already assessed
Your Committee would recommend that the
following Errors be rectified viz
66. J. M. McGregor assessed in West Ward Should be East ward
67. Andrew Mitchell assessed as John Mitchell.
68. James Alexander, double assessment. Committee
recommend that asst no 1042 $300 be struck out
69. Wm [William] Gordon assessed in the West ward Should be South ward
70. F. J. Washington assessed in West ward Should be East ward
71. Willoughby Clark assessed in North Ward should be West
72. James Hackland owns 55, 56, 62 and 65 HB Co [Hudson's Bay Company] Reserve
assessed on Wrong lots
73. Ferguson Bros. assessors omitted Striking out
Income in making out Rolls. Recommend deduction
of $1000 as it is an Error.
74. Montague Banks Error in No of Lots. Should
be No 463, Magnus Brown Est $25. and No 48 Burrows
75. George Maxwell, Error in assessment. Income omitted
to be Struck off by assessors $500 should be deducted
76 "Francis Oliver" "Oliver" and "Francis [Bousfeild? Bonsfeild?] all the same
person, Name Should be changed to "Frank Oliver"
77 H M [illegible], Wrong Name. Should be H M [illegible]
78 W. F. Alloway. Lot 97. assessed twice, Numbers Should be
Changed to 98 and 97. to A W Alloway
79. John Bruce. Erroneous assessment property is
outside City. Should be Struck off
80. Revd [Reverend] George Bryce assessed in wrong ward, in
North Ward Should be in East Ward for dwelling.
81. John W. Harris, wrong Ward, assessed in East
Ward, Should be West ward.
82. Revd [Reverend] Samuel Pritchard. Paid Taxes On H [Greeleys?]
personal property by mistake, the amount $2.40
Should be refunded him.
Your Committee would also recommend
that the following omissions be placed
on the assessment Roll.
83. Archibald McNee, Lots 8 and 9, Ross Est value $800.00
84. G. A. Pridham Lots 13 Logan Est value 100
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85. John McBride Lots [30? 36?] Morris Est
$123.00
86. Matthew Macaulay Lots 27 Logan Est
200.00
87 John H Gunn, Lots 1192, 1234, Magnus Brown Est 60.00
88. Caleb [Besant?] and
George [Besant?] Lot No 9, Bannatyne Est
300.00
89. Thomas M Caffray in No 1. and 2. Spence Est
200.00
90. Alex Thom in [25] McWilliam Est
125.00
91 Wm [William] R Ross Est. unsold portions in West ward $25,380.00
92. Henry [Linton?] 2 Lots and House [Burrows?] Est 200.00
92 1/2 E Doidge, Assessed on McWilliams Est, as in North
Ward, Should be East Ward.
The following Appeals have been Enquired into
and your Committee cannot recommend any change
therein, the property having been regularly assessed.
93. G R [Miller?], property already assessed previous
to purchase by [Miller?].
94. Lewis Weedon, property already assessed
95. Willoughby Clarke property already assessed
96. Your Committee would Recommend that
the Chamberlaines Statements accompanying
the Last Finance Report be published, and
that an addendum be attached Showing
that the Expenditure on Market Building
was made by a Special Resolution of the
Council, passed on 26th July last which is
as follows.
"Moved by Ald Clarke"
Seconded by Ald Fonseca
That the Rule be suspended and that the
Chamberlain be and is hereby Authorized
to issue Cheques to the Contractors of the
Market Building, on the Progression Estimate
of the Architect Countersigned by the Chairman
of the Market Committee.
Carried"
and that Consequently Such Expenditure
was made Entirely outside of any Action
of the Finance Committee, and also
Showing that the Expropriation of $15,000 of
the Water Works fund was made by By Law
Passed by the Council and therefore
outside the jurisdiction of your Committee
97. Your Committee would also Report that
Several Matters Relative to assessment
have been laid over for the present
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for further information
All of which is Respectfully Submitted
(Signed) Archd [Archibald] Wright
Chairman
(Signed) W G Fonseca
(Signed) James McLenaghan
(Signed) Dugd [Dugald} Sinclair
On Motion the Council adjourned at 645 P.M.
A M Brown
City Clerk

Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor

Council Chamber City Hall
Saturday 25th Decr 1875
An Emergency meeting of the Council was
held in the Council Chamber this day
at 12 Noon, to consider the Loss by Fire
of the Engine House and Contents this
morning
Present a full Council
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Rule be suspended and that
the Ninth order of business be taken up
Carried
Moved by Ald Clark
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That a Fire Engine be telegraphed for at
once.
On Motion the Council went into a
Committee of the Whole on Ald
Clarks Motion
Ald Logan in the Chair
After some discussion Ald Clarks
Motion was
adopted
Moved by Ald Sinclair
That a Silsby Steam Fire Engine with
Hose and all necessary apparatus be
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Telegraphed for at once, a duplicate of apparatus,
Except Hose Reels - Engine to be No [1?] [Size?]
Carried
On Motion the Committee rose and Reported.
Moved by Ald Villiers
Seconded by Ald Lusted
That the Report of the Committee of the
Whole on the Matter of a Steam Fire Engine be
adopted
Carried
Moved by Ald McMicken
Seconded by Ald Cameron
That the Mayor be authorized to request
Coroner Benson to hold an investigation in
the Matter of the Fire this Morning, causing
the destruction of the Fire Engine House and
Contents, and that the City Police [force?] be
instructed to attend and prosecute Such
inquiry
Carried
Moved by Ald Wright
Seconded by Ald McMicken
That the Committee on Fire and Water be
directed to carry out the Report of the
Committee of the Whole just adopted at once
Carried
On Motion the Council adjourned at
2 P.M.
A M Brown
City Clerk
Approved and Confirmed
W N Kennedy
Mayor

